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Bylitsa continued, after a long silence: "I
remember the time when there were no more . than
fiftean peasants' far.ms in Lipka." He moved his
hand hesitatingly tmorards Roch' s snuf'f'-box, which
the latter offe.red him at once, saying:
"And now· there are a couple of score."
"So the land must be divided again and again.
Whether the harvest be rich or poor, the folk must
ahvays grovr poorer. Ye cannot make the land to
stretch. Yet a few more years, and there will be
too little for us to live upon."
"In truth,. we are straitened enough as it is
now," the smith's wif'e observed.
"Yes; and when our lads marry, there will _be
no more than one acre apiece for their children."
"There fore," Roch said, "they will have to
go abroad."
"And what will they do there? Shall they
clutch at the winds,. and grasp them in their bare
hand?"
Ladislas St. Reymont,
"The Peasants, Spring"

FOREWORD
'rhe Welfare Federation o.r. Clev9land presents this report of' its
"Study o~ Work -.vi th Boys", with the hope that it may prove to be a
oontributil)n to the buildinc of a sound progrwn o.f social work in
Clevel~.nd.

While the study is l:imt ted to a snall t~rritory and de11ls with
a li.."!li. ted number of i:ndivldualR, we believe that the method of approa.ch is one that can be used with reference to other groups and othe1~
areas. The me·t;hod recognizes that ·the startlnt; poL1.t for all constructive social service is the individual to be served. In stndyL'lg
the boy it tries to find out what the boy is and what he thinks, and
then to work fror:1 the boy outward to st•.tdy the influences in the commun.tty where he lives which are shapi:at:; h:i.s future. It recognizes the
fact tha. t however effic.i•3nt the coo:rdina. tion of agen~ ies may be, from
the point of viev{ of administration, S\lt}h coordination is of little
benefit to the individual to be helped unless there is also a coordination at the point of oper<=..t.tion, that is, at the boy himself.
But we should not be content to· state this thought as a theory.
With the data. availa:ble in this study and with the spirit of cooperation
that has been aroused in this .~rea by the st11dy it should be possible
to make a test of the theory in actual practice within the Area. If
this neighborhood app:ro~1.ch to community pla.nnine; should produce favorable results, its application to other areas mi~ht result in an improved
program and in economy. That such a pln.n is e:xperimentl'\.1 need not be
denied but probably experiment -in soci-:l.l work is just as essenti•'ll as
e:xpet~iment in industry.
The thorough manner in which this study has been made and the very
careful thought which it has received from members of the Working Committee, through
hours of conference and study, merit a most careful consideration by the Federation of the possibilities of putting its
results to practical use.

many

The Research Counnittee, under the leadership of Mr. Jay Igla.uer,
also a member or the Workins Committee, and the Working Committ~e, under the chain:~anship of Reverend Almon Pepper, have not only
rendered a great practical service in this study but have given a.n inspiring demonstration of effective cooperation be~naen lay and professional workers.

who

was

Hal H. Gris-.voloi
President,
Vielrare Federation of Cleveland
v
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LET'£ER OF TRANSMI'f'fA.L TO THE PLANNING COMMITTEE
OF THE ~_E FEDERATION OF CLEVEI.A.ND -

To the members of the Plannine; Committee:
As chairman of the Research Cmnmittee, I take pleasure in presenting to the Plannine; Committee, and through it to the Welfare Federation
of Clev"3land, a study of the needs of, and services to, boys in a local
neighborhood of Cleveland, to which the COl!liilittee has atta:ched the
title "Betw·een Spires and Stacks •"
This study is in several respects unusual:

1. The sociological and the individual approach are new
in that the attempt is mad~ to m1derstand a neighborhood's
social welfare needs through a "boy's eye view" of the life
of that neighborhood.
2. The interview· method used in this ,s tudy, both for adults

and youth living in the Area differs from other similar studi~s

in that tne persons interviewed were seen, not as clients or
beneficiaries of the agencies, but as individuals living in the
community.
3. An attempt has been made to present a picture not only
of the welfare agency services but of all the varied religious,
educational, charitable and economic factors that touched the
lives of the boys in the Area studied.

4. It is fair to say that no other city has had the advantage of such varied stadies of population characteristics or
such wealth of detail as is available for every census tract in
Greater Cleveland.
It is the considered op~n~~n of those who have had the privilege of
revieWing this study, and the supplementary material, that the facts
herein presented and the suggested approaches to solutions of the proplems constittit~ a challenge not only to the We).f~tre Federation of
Cleveland, but to the City and County Departments of Relief, Recreation
and Law Enforcement,.
our hope for the future lies in our youth. We shall be held responsible in the future if we do not meet that challenge with effective
action novr.
Jay Iglauer
Chairman,
Research Committee
xvii

INFLUENCES LEADING UP TO THE STUDY
The study of work with boys came into being as a result of thestrivings of' a group of men interested in boys to find the place ot'
greatest need for a local institution called the Boys' Bureau which
was started in 1932, as a home for homeless boys.
At a meeting of the Council of Case Work and Related Agencies of
the Welfare Federation on _February 27, 1934, question was raised by
persons interested in the Boys' Bureau as to the adequacy of the program
for boys in the community. Discussion brought out agreement that there
was need for a study of what the requirements are in this field and
whether or not the facilities are adequate to meet them.
After discussion of the situation, the Council voted unanimously
to ask the Research Committee of the Welfare Federation to undertake as
speedily as possible a study of Cleveland's program for boys.
The Boys' Bureau is operated under the joint sponsorship of the
Bureau for the Homeless and Transient of the County Relief Administration- and the Young Men's Christian Association. This partnership
enterprise of a case work and a group work agency is one of several
evidences that Cleveland no longer believes case work and group work to
be completely independent techniques. A joint connni ttee of the Case
and Group Work Councils had been busy for more 'than a year in working
out interrelationships of these two techniques. In addition, therefore,
to an analysis of the needs of boys, the study committee was requested
to learn what it could with reference to the possibilities or a better
integration of case work and group work in our community planning.
Cen~ral

Briefly stated- the assignment in this study involves three major
purposes.
1. To study the interests and needs of adolescent boys
(10-19 years of age) in the light of neighborhood backgrounds
and with special attention to those areas of the adolesceft
boy's life which group and case work agencies are attempt~ng
to serve.
2. To evaluate the effectiveness of group and case work
agencies in their attempt to serve the adolescent boy under
Qonsideration.
3. To formulate recommendations in the light of the findings indicating how agen~J policies and practices can be adjusted so that group and case work agencies can more nearly
meet the needs of the situations.
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IN?LUENCES LEADING UP TO THE STUDY

Three tributary or supplementary purposes are also involved:
1. To demonstrate a pattern of study which may be applied
to other sections of Cleveland.
2. To help clarify the relationship between group and case
work agencies.
3. To provide through this study a new set of facts and
considerations for central and local budgetary study.
Raymond F. Clapp
Fo~er Executive Secretary
Welfare Federation of Cleveland

COM!I'\UNITY :t'A?.TICIPATION

"Just another studyt" was a phrase which practica.lly haunt/3d
the members o.r the Working Committee. Much thought and effort ·were
given to avoldi:ne; this criticism either in statement or in fact.
Such was the intenti·:m or the field workers and the i'lorldng Conunittee
at ·the beginninc;, and it \Vas made the chief basis of self-analysis
throughout the making of the study. Such success as was attained is·
due to the ability and untirinc; efforts of the field workers and the
willingness on the part of many persons. both lay and professional,
to give much time to objective thinking about the social processes
at work in Cleveland.
In a very real sense, the community participated in the study.
The field workers gathered the material and fed it to the commi·ttees,
but the evaluation of the material and .the formulation of recommendations ·was done by the committees themselves. The Hesearch Connnittee
set up a Working Connnittee and as the study developed other committees
were formed as they were needed. Individuals and groups offered their
services for special projects. As conflicts or differences of opinion
developed there was attempt to settle these through meetings of the
interested parties, together with representatives of the Working Committee. The hope was that when the report was made all parties concerned would have been carried along in such agreement that immediate
action could be taken. Actually much agreement was attained and
.
certain recownendations were put into effect during the progress of
the study.
This democratic procedure has its difficulties. Persons of a
certain tempera..--nent chaff under the necessity of weighing all factors
and abiding by a compromise which may assure aotion, rather than stating
the facts (as they see them) bluntly, letting the shoe pinch where
it will. Or it is easy to wait until the field workers have gone ani
the report is made and then rule it out because you, the involved person
or agency • had not been "sufficiently consulted",.
By and large. the representatives of all agencies involved in the
present study gave their best efforts to this democratic process. Over
200 adults participated as members of committees, in granting interviews,
providing material, or special projects of research and investigation.
Thirty boys over 21 years of age and 103 boys be~noen the ages of lO . and
19 granted interviews with the knmrledge that they were contributing
to the study. The range of agencies covers all the members of the
Welfare Federation, the churches of the Area, the schools (public and
parochial), courts, hospitals. l~oraries, nationality and fraternal
organizations, departments or the city government; professional groups,
and the newspapers. Only the detail of these and the individuals who
participated would do justice to a clear picture of the extent of
community participation.
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COMMUNITY P .ARTICIPATION

It is impossible to mention by nante all of those to whom we are
indebted for their part in this study but the following consultants
and merWers of the committees most closely related to the study should
be noted:
Consultants:
-----·
Mr. LeRoy Bowman, Director, United Parents Association, New York;
Mr. Bradley Buell.; Associate Director, Conununity Chests and Councils, Inc.,
New York; Mr. Henry M. Busch, Assistant Director, Cleveland College,
Cleveland; Mr. William L. Conner, Chie.f of Educational Research, Board
of Education, Cleveland; Mr. Hedley Dimock, Dean, George Williams College,
Chicago; Judge Harry L. Eastman, Juvenile Court, Cleveland; Mr. Hmvard w.
Green, Secretary, Clevele.nd Health Council, Cleveland; Miss Helen Ranchette,
General Secretary, Associa.ted Charities, Cleveland; Dr. M. E. Kirkpatrick,
Director, Child Guidance Cl:lni<.~, Worcester, Mass.; Mr. Charles H. Lake,
Superintendent of Schools, Cleveland; Rev. Vincent Mooney, Director,
Catholic Youth Bureau, National Catholic Conference, Washington; Rev.
·Robert B. Navin, S.T.D., Dean, Sisters' College, Cleveland; Dr. Henry c.
Schumacher, Director, Child Guidance Clinic, Cleveland; Mr. Clif'ford Shaw,
Head of Department or Research Sociology, Institute for Juveni,le Research,
Chioago; Mr. Roy Sorenson, Secretary for Program Service, National Council
of Y. M. c. A., Chicago; Dr. T. Wingate Todd, Brush Foundation, Cleveland;
Miss Claudia Wan~Aker, Chief of Recreation Service, Institute for Juvenile
Research, Chicac;o; and Dr.Elea.nor Wembridge, Referee, Juvenile Cpurt,
Cleveland.
Research Committee:
Mr. Jay Iglauer, Chai:nna.n, Halle Bros. Company; Mr. Dale Brown,
National City Bank; Mr. Henry M. Busch, Assistant Director 1 Cleveland
College; Mr. Frank X. Cull, Attorney; Mr. James E. Ewers, DirectorSuperintendent, Cuyahoga County Child Welfare Board;, Miss . Elizabeth M.
Folckemer, Director, Visitintj Nurse Association; Mr. Howard w. Green,
Secretary, Cleveland Health Council; Miss Bell Greve, Executive Secreta:ry,
Association of Crippled'' and Disabled; Mr. Frank J. Hertel, Assistant to
General Secretary, Associated Charities; Mr. A. B. Knebel, General Secretary, Y. M. C. A.; Professor Wilbur I. Newstetter, Professor or Group
Work, School of Applied Social Sciences, Western Reserve University; Rev •
.A.lmon R. Pepper, Secretary of the Department of' Socie.l Service, Trinity
Cathedral; Dr. Harry L. Rockwood, Director, Mount Sinai Hospital; Mr •
.Raymond F. Clapp, Executive Secretary, Welfare Federation; and Mr. Hal H.
GrisVlold, Attorney, President of the Vl:elfare Federation.
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Rev. Almon R. Pepper, Chairman, Secretary of the Department of
Social Service, Trinity Cathedral; Mr. James L. Bethune, Assistant
General Secretary, Y. M. C. A.; Miss Catherine Cronin, Supervisor of
Case Work. Cuyahoga County Relief Administration; Judge Harry L. Eastman,
Juvenile Court; Mr~ James E. Ewers, Director-superintendent, Cuyahoga
County Child Welfare Board; Mr. Frank J. Hertel, Assistant to General
Secretary, Associated CharH;ies; Miss Clara A. Kaiser, Assistant Professor of Group Work, School of Applied Social Sciences. Western Reserve
University; Mr. William I. Lacy, Director, Humane Society; Professor
Wilbur I. Newstetter, Professor of Group Work, School of Applied Social
Sciences, Western Reserve University; Rev. James O'Brien, Assistant,
St. Anthony's Home for Boys; Miss Helen Phelan, Head Resident, Merrick
House; Mr. Floyd A. Rowe, Director of Physical Welfare, Board of Education;
Mrs. Mildred Ross, Director of Case Work, Girls' Bureau; Dr. Henry c.
Schumacher, Director, Child Guidance Clinic; and Mr. P. M. Watson, Principal,
Thomas A. Edison School.
Practitioners' Committee I:
Dr. Dewey Anderson, The .Brush Foundation; Mr. Carmen Artino, Supervisor of Boys' Division, Central Bureau for Homeless and Transient Men;
Mr. Harold Bannister, Supervisor, Humane Society; Miss Helen Bennett,
Social Worker, University Hospitals; Miss Marie Bighouse, Assistant Case
Supervisor, Juvenile Court, Probation Department; Mr. Norris Class,
Supervisor of Child Welfare, Cuyahoga County Child Welfare Board; Mr. E. J.
Crawley, Chief of Probation Officers, Municipal C_ourt, Probation Department; Mr. w. B. Dillon, Chief of Common Pleas Officers, Common Pleas Court;
Miss Mildred Hickman, in charge of Junior Placement, Board of Education;
Miss Ruth Johnson, P.sychiatric Social Worker, Girls' Bureau; Mr. F-aul
Koprowski, Boys' Worker, Merrick Hous~; Mr. Iviax Laird, Statisti~ian,
Juvenile Court; Miss Annella Lepley, Assistant Supervisor, Visiting Nurse
Association; Miss Florence Mason, Assistant Executive Secretary, Children's
Bureau; Miss Katherine Molnar, Czecho-slovakian Secretary, International
Institute, Y. w. C. A.; Mr. Arthur T. Orner, Supervisor of Child Welfare,
Cuyahoga County Child Welfare Board; Mrs. Katherine Patch, Psychologist,
Joint Psychological Service; Miss Katherine Perry, District Assistant,
Jackson Office, Associated Charities; and Miss Evelyn Rodee, Psychiatric
Social Worker, Children's Aid Society.
Practitioners' Committee II:
Miss Marion Abrums, Girls• Worker, Merrick House; Mr. Philip Bernstein,
Assistant Director, Jewish Welfare Federation; Mr. D. B. Dybowski, Editor,
Polish Daily News; Miss Margaret Ferguson, Director, International Institute,
t. w. c. A.; Mr. P. D. Graham, Director, Paul Revere School; Mr. G. I. Kern,
Assistant to Director of Physical Welfare, Board of Education; ~~. John
Rupp, Executive Secretary of Downtown Branch, Y. 11. C. A.
11
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COlilML1HTY PlJ<TIC IPATION

It would seem evident that Cleveland knew that a study was being
made. that all of the conumtnity agencies were involved. and that as
participants in the study it was their responsibility to see that something was accomplished.
Almon R. Pepper
Chairman
Workirlg Conun.itteo

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

A strong influence motivating the field workers to accept the
invitation to come to Cleveland was the determil1ation on the part of
those responsible for initiating this study that it would not be
primarily research, but an" inquiry directed tovrard a critical exami!Jation of practices in which an educational rather than an administrative
approach would be utilized.
Any expectations which were entertained in advance of community
interest and cooperation were vastly exceeded both in extent and quality
.during the year. The eagerness with which responsibilities were assumed
by individuals and groups, the sustained interest, and the critical and
creative character of the participation call forth our special appreciation.
We sincerely hope that the great number of persons in Cleveland who
have made significant contributions to the study and to our ovm personal
experience may have sensed already the gratitude we feel, yet we wish to
express it again at this time.
To the Working Committee in particular, the members of which served
untiringly in tneir efforts on behalf of the project, and to Mr. Raymond
F. Clapp who was Executive Secretary .of the Welfare Federation durinc the
period of the field work special thanks is due. To Miss Katharine A. Biehl
who supervised the statistical tabulations and analyses, and to Miss Fern
L. Cha.mberlairl who assisted in the statistical work and assumed major
responsibility for editorial revision, the field workers are also greatly
indebted. Adequate recognition of the unusual services of our clerical
staff is quite impossible.
It is natural having experienced such unrestrained support on the
part of the Welfare Federation and other community leaders through sixteen
months, that we should anticipate equal evidence of interest in any experimental efforts that may be agreed upon as possible approaches to the
needs suggested by the findings of the study. A:ny such developments we
will follow with intense interest.
To satisfy the wishes of those on the one hand who favor a short
report and those on the other who are eager that all of the findings be
inc:orporated, there has been evolved a plan of presenting; the findings
in two sections. The first of these i~ more or less descriptive in
character, while the second contains detailed statistical an<l special
materials. The high lights of the statistical and case materials have
been incorporated in Section One so that in a sense this part of the
report may be used independently.
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INTRODUCTORY ST.f.TEMENT

Within Section One, to further a.cconnnoda.te those interested in
a. short report, the 25 major problems have been segregated in Chapter
IV, so t~1at this chapter · and Chapter VI Whit~h contains a formulation
of possible approaches to these problems might again serve as a
telescopic s~mary.
In subJ!litting this report to Almon R. Pepper, Chairm.an of the
Workinr; Connni ttee, and through Jay Iglauer to the ReseRrch Connnittee,
we wish to acknoJW'ledge our special appreciation of their interest,
encouragement, and a.dv.ice.

Chicago,
September 17, 1935

Margaret T. Svendsen
Charles E. Hendry
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CHAPTER I

SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY
In presenting the scope and methodology of this study, consideration will be given first to the basis of sel-ecting the area where
the inquiry v;as to center, second to the steps in the study itself
and the techniques employed, and third to an evaluation of the general
approach from the standpoint of members of local advisor,r committees.

The Selection of the Area
Before the field workers were brought to Cleveland in June 1935,
those responsible for the study had decided to center the investigation in one or ~vo local communities rather than attempt to cover
boy life in the entire city of Cleveland. The first problem, therefore, which was faced by the field workers was to advise in the selection of an area or areas for study.
Various persons were consulted and an effort was made to develop
a aet of principles or major considerations to guide tho~e responsible
for the decision. As specific local areas were suggested these were
checked against the criteria which were gradually evolved in the process.
The following important points to consider were finally agreed
upon and each of the areas ultimately considered, Collinwood, Goodrich, Tremont, and Woodland, was evaluated in relation to them. The
first set were used on the assumption that only one area would be
studied. The second set was developed to aid in case it was decided
to study tvro areas.
I. Check List of Criteria for Use in Selecting aey one Area for Inten~ive Stud~

1. Is the area representative of the people to be found in a n~nber
of other sections of Cleveland so that the findings of the study
wou1.d apply in general to 'other sections of' the city?
2. Does the area contain a substantial percentage of persons under
35 years of age?
3. In its prrJsical aspects is the area likely to remain esa·e ntially
the same for e. number of years, at least five?
4. Is the character of its population likely to remain essentially
the same for a number of years, at least five?
5. Is there present in the area at least one group work agency?
(assuming that case work agencies operate in each area)
6. Is the area defined by natural boundaries?
7. Is there a community consciousness evident and crystalized in
communi~r organization?
8. Would the agencies in the area be willing and able to cooperate
in a study?
1
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9. Are there good prospects of being able to affect policy and
modify practice if the study reveals the need for such?
10. Does the area avoid extreme social pathology? (ruling out depression factors)'
II. Check List for Use in Selecting Two Areas for Intensive Study
1. Which two areas include in their composition the predominant
nationalities with vmich the social agencies deal?
2. vVhich two areas give a good representation of a contrast in
these nationalities?
3. Which two areas best represent something of a contrast in
economic status as seen through housing and living standards?
4. vVhich ~o areas best represent a contrast in the length of stay
of the people in this country?
5. Which two areas best represent a contrast in the length of stay
of the people in the area involved?
6. ~Vhich ~vo areas offer a contrast and variety in the types or
group work or recreational services afforded?
Data were assembled from the Federal Census, from the. Clevelnnd
Health Council, fro.m the Juvenile Court, from intervi~Ns with city
wide and local leaders and from field observations in which the field
workers participated. The data gathered provided a basis for determining answers to the sixteen questions, above listed, which were the
criteria of selection.
Two local areas eventually were selected, Tremont and Collinvlood.
With the possible exception of the tenth item in list I each of these
areas met the requiremencs suggested in the criteria developed. It v.ras
decided to study two areas in order to have the benefit o~ contrast.
The Woodland area was considered most carefully and when ·that area was
rejected it ?ms rejected on the understanding that a special and equally
intensiva study would be made of i ·l:; and the problems related to negro
life in Cleveland at the earliest opportuni·ty. The material used in
making the final selection is an file at the Welfare Federation for
those ·nishing to consult details. At thtt end of the second month of
the investigation it was decided that the intensive study of one area
was preferable to less thorough study of two neighborhoods. Fron that
point on efforts were concentr~ted in the Tre.mont Area.
Responsibili~ for the study was divided between two field workers,
one of whom was to investigate the general neie;hborhood situation, the
other the needs of individual boys, with the understanding that both
were to share in the evaluation of the services of agencies and institutions on the basis of all the assembled data.

The period of intensive field work for one field worker could
only be arranged so that it follovred that of the other. The first
field worker, a sociologist, was in Cleveland from June 15, 1934 to
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September 15, 1934, the second, a psychiatric social worker, from
October 1, 1934 to July 31, 1935. ~Vhether this arrangement would have
been deliberately planned is a· question, but no serious undesirable
consequences were observed from the time sequence. The fact tbB.t
there were ~ro field workers made for some duplication of effort in
tpe local area in that with certain leaders it was necessary for both
to establish rapport. In contacts with leaders in the city as a whole
a more definite line could be drawn, the second field worker concentrating on the welfare agencies. Contact between the two workers has
been continuous and close throughout the period of the study. This
was facilitated particularly during the period of writing by residence
in the same city.
Steps in the Study and Techniques Employed
In the conduct of the study of the boys in the Tremont Area, the
sociological, and the individual approach developed in the child guidance clinic were combined in the attempt to arrive at an understanding
of their needs. Four general lines of investigation were pursued:

A. The Study of Neighborhood Backgrounds.
B. Securing Basic Statistical Data on the Total Boy
· Population 10-19 years of age.
c. Individual Study of a Selected Group of Boys.
D. Description and Evaluation of the Services of Agencies
and Institutions.
Inasmuch as a somewhat different set of techniques was employed
in each of the four phases of the study, each will be treated in turn.
A. The Study of Neighborhood Backgrounds
In formulating the scope and purpose of the study special empha.sis was placed on the neighborhood backgrounds. The needs and interests
of adolescents vrerc to be appraised in 1the light of neighborhood back.;.
grounds. This called for the use of certain well knmvn techniques of
social inquiry.
An early step in this first phase of the study was · an attempt on
the part of the field worker to orient himself to the European backgrounds of the population and to the history of the local area.
Ladislas St. Reymont's "The Peasants" provided an indispensable general
picture of . the Central European culture from which the majority of the
residents had come. Sources of a more precise historical character
were also consulted with profit, including in addition to library
sources, numerous persons who were interviewed. Valuable material on
local history was found in Coates, "History of Cleveland and Cuyahoga
County 11 , the "Seventieth Anniversary History and Yearbook of the Pilgrim Congregational Church 11 , and in publications of the Cleveland
Americanization Committee. Nmvspaper files were examined and current
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clippings of news items on the Tremont Area were assembled. An inventory of previous studies in which the Tremont Area had been involved
was made and both published and unpublished manuscripts and reports
were reviewed.
A second step, and one basic to the total study, was the census
enumeration made under the personal direction of Howarq Whipple Green.
An adaptation was made of the Federal Census Schedule. Several of the
regular items were omitted and five nmv ite.ms added: (1) vVhen did you
move here? (2) Name of school attended last year. (~) Grad~ last year.
(4) Name of church attended. (5) How long ago did you last work
(months)? Experienced census enumerators were employed to secure the
census data. The entire population of the Area vms'included in the
enumeration. Tabulations and distributions were made by experienced
workers under the direction of Katharine Biehl, statistican of the
Welfare Federation of Cleveland. Because of the intensive character
of the study the census data were assembled by blocks using the solid
rather than the social block as the unit of analysis.
Maps constitute what may be characterized as the third step within this phase of the inquiry. An aerial map, scale 200 feet to the
inch, was secured to help those concerned visualize the Unusual topography and physical character of the Area and for use in opening interviews with persons about the Area and life in the Area. Regular line
block maps were used for the spotting of selected data such as membership, participants in certain activities, clients on relief, official
cases of juvenile delinquency, evictions, and taverns. Enlarged block
maps were prepared for use in presenting comparative rates among certain of these items.
Observations made by field workers, members of committees and
practitioner groups represent a fourth step in the study of neighbprhood backgrounds. These observations within the Area included exploratory visits of a rather general character as well as more intensive
observations of spe~ific institutions, activities, and other aspects
of the life of the Area. Some of these observa.tions were formal in
the sense that schedules were used to guide the observer, as for
example, in the case of neighborhood play groups and gangs. Other
observations were less formal and descriptions were made as in the
case of church, school, and home visitations, without the use of prepared outlines. The participant observer role we.s assumed wherever
circumstances permitted. One set of photographs was prepared by a
young artist who lived in the Area. This provides a significant visual
supplement to the written records of those who shared in recording
personal observations.
A fifth and final step involved in studying the neighborhood consisted in a series of individual and group interviews. Over 300 adults
either living in the Tremont Area or having some special relationship
to it were interviewed by one or both of the field workers. In practi-
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cally every instance, and regardless of the significance of the interan ediphone record \vas made. In their transcribed form the interview· records run into a rather fo1~idable document of some 700 typevvritten pages. Besides the inte:rViews held with adults every twentieth
boy, 108, in the population between 10-19 years of age, 2,171, and at
least 50 additional boys, miscellaneously involved,_were interviev-red.
The interviev1 records resu~ting from these juvenile interviews approximate an additional 1,500 typewritten pages. In. the case of the adults
intervievred the procedure was adapted to the individual and the purpose
of the interview. No attempt was made to follow a uniform plan. In
the case of the 108 boys, hmvever, certain questions were asked uniformly. In both cases special attention was given to questions which
would uncover information and attitudes related to the neighborhood.
A deliberate effort was made to intervievr a broad, representative group
of persons including residents, business men, politicians, professional
workers, policemen, detectives, nationality leaders, and other key
persons.
vi~v,

It should be noted that the sequence follcw1ed in dealing with
this phase of the study is not indicated by the order in which these
five steps have been described. All five steps were carried on more
or ·less simultaneously. The techniques blended into one another making
their differentiation unnecessary except for purposes such as this
where we are attempting to set each of them in relief as a basis for
discussion and evaluation.
B. Securing Basic Statistical Data on the Total Boy Population
10-19. years of age
Facts concerning the total boy po~ulation of the neighborhood
10-19 years of age and their families, the principal focus of the
study, vrere secured from various sources: the special population census,
all available records in educational and social agencies and institutions, and a special questionnaire distributed through the schools
covering avocational interests and use of neighborhood facilities*
A master individual chart was prepared for each boy in the neighborhood in the age span being studied to which the census data on his
family was first transferred. To the master individual chart was
transferred also, with the permission of the superintendents of the
public and parochial schools, pertinent information from the school
records. This included for each of the 2,171 boys:
Age
School ~ttended, September 1934
Grade in September 1934 or the last term in the school
Intelligence test resultsl
School marks for the term ending June 1934, or the last
semester in school
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The number of different schools attended
Special schools attended
For the boys out of school:
The last school attended
The date and reason for leaving
The next step involved transferral of information from the re~
cords of the Social Service Clearing House to the master individual
charts. It was discovered that the 2,171 boys came from 1 1 370 different families. The oldest b~ in each family was used in the check
"''rith the Social Service Clearing House since this data was tabulated
on a family rather than individual basis. Complete information was
secured on the extent and nature of agency registrations. Not all
agencies indicate the date of closing cases 1 so that the amount of
service in ter.ms of time could not be ascertained except by consulting the original case records 1 which was done for only five per cent
of the families in this group. The Clearing House records do not
always show either which member or members of the family were served
by the agency. It was necessa~ therefore when analyzing the contacts which a given agency 1 the Juvenile Court for example 1 had with
the boys in the Area to again consult the original records to discover whether the b~s who were being studied were the clients of the
agency or other members -of the family.
One other general type of information was transferred to the
master individual chart 1 data relative to contacts with group work
and related agencies. To check on the services rendered by this
group of agencies and institutions~ since they do not use the Clearing House 1 an alphabetical list of the~ 21 171 b~s was prepared from
the census against which records of these agencies for the past 10
years were, compared. The information to be supplied for each boy
with which the group work agencies had contact was as follows:
Length of active contact
Active or inactive at the date of the check
Date of last active contact
Frequency of participation
Nature of participation
1. Club member
2. Member of a class or special interest group
3. Member of an organized team
4. Member of an inter-club council or other self-governing
group
5. Camper (for a regular period)
lAll children in the .Cleveland Public Schools are given group intelligence tests in kindergarten, the 1st, 2nd, 4th, 6th, 9th 1 and 12th
grades. Special oases receive individual stu~.
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s.

Attends special events but is not enrolled in a group
7. Individual service outside of group meetings.
8. Uses facilities without being enrolled in a group or
without receiving any instruction
Date of participation in each of the above classifications
Person in agency knowing the boy best.
Not all group work ~encies could go back 10 years in their records, but they were asked to supply such information as was available.
The churches and ,national homes. do not keep records on individual partiqipation so that returns from this source are incomplete.
~ the steps outlined in the preceding paragraphs an individual
record was prepared for each of the 2,171 boys ·10-19 years of age,
not a case record in any sense, rather a compilation of the pertinent
statistical material in the records of all of the agencies and institutions which have or are serving him., together with basic data
derived from the census • . This material was treated statistically acc~rding to the source from which it was obtained: census data., school
data., data on agency registrations, to arrive at norms for the neighborhood.2
c~

Individual Study of a Selected Group of Boys

To secure a representative group of boys for purposes of more
intensive individual study, every twentieth boy on the census list
was checked and. a group of 108 boys selected. The selection is truly
ramdom ror location only. The suggestion .from several so~rces to concentrate on one factor., such as delinquent vs non-delinquent., in building up the sample was not accepted by the consultants because comparative data were desired around many ·points. It was r.eoognized at the
outset that with the selective method employed, generalizations from
the case studies of a five per cent sample would be of doubtful significance due to the small number of cases and the large number of
variables. The objective of the study was., hov1ever, an e:xa.m.ination
of a cross section of the boy population of this neighborhood from
the standpoint of material, physical, educational, vocational, recreational, and personality needs., rather than refined study of a
single phenomenon, delinquency for e:xample. This would have necessitated a reduction of the number of variables. Because the sample
appeared to be . reliable when checked against the norms of the neighborhood for . such items as age distribution, church affiliation, and
nationality, the 108 boys selected by the method described above were
used for the purpose of this study to represent the total boy population of the Area. The chief va~ue of this phase of the study lies
in the assembled case studies which are on file in the office of the
Welfare Federation for funther study by interested groups, but at the
request of the adviso,ry groups certain generalizations were drawn from
2See Section Two, Chapters I and II for the tabulated findings
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the 108 cases to present concretely the interests, needs and attitudes
of these boys.
In preparing the case studies on the boys in the sample, the census data and Clearing House statistics were supplemented by special
reports from the registered agencies. These included pertinent social
data about the family, the services rendered by the agency, and an
evaluation of the case from the standpoint of the agency inclW.ing the
limiting factors encountered during the period of treatment. For
transferral of information from the records of social ~gencies, four
questionnaires were prepared ~ representatives of the agencies serving on practitioners committees, one each for.the various social work
fields: ·family, children's, group work, and miscellaneous social
agencies.3 This step was substituted for the reading of records by the
field \'Torker because one objective of the study V'.ras participation in
the analysis by the agencies themselves. The collection of inforrnation from agency records on uniform questionnaires facilitated the
classification and evaluation of data and makes possible at a later
time statistical tabulation of specific agency services to these
frumilies if this is deemed desirable.

The information in the records of the health agencies was not
transferred on the recommendations of authorities in this field for
the following reasons:
1. Such material would give only a partial pict\tre of the health
problems and services unless supplemented by information on
the services rendered ~ private physicians.
2. The questionable vnlue of the data since diagnoses could not
be released for ethical reasons.
3. The tremendous amount of work involved for some institutions
which do not keep cumulative records on the individual, or
family records.
Thirt7-five of the families in the sample group of 108 had· either
no contact with social agencies or none vvi th agencies that keep family
records. The psychiatric social workers of the city assumed responsibility for visiting these families in their homes to secure data on
family life for comparison with tpe family data in the agency records
on the 73 families who were knovm to social agencies keeping family
records.
For the 108 case studies the information contained in the school
records on the boy's school progress and intelligence was further
supplemented~ reports from teachers on performance andbehavior if
the boy were still attending school.

3copies of questionnaires are available in the files of the Welfare
Federation
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Direct study of the boy included a physical examination, one or
more individual psychological tests, educational achievement tests,
and a personal interview through which were explored his activities,
associates, educational and vocational ambitions, wishes, use of and
reaction to the various neighborhood facilities, as well as his attitude toward the neighborhood situation in general with suggestions
for possible improvement. Each interview was approximately an hour
and a half in length.
The physical exarndna.tions were perfor.med by two physicians supplied by the City Health Department and the Board of Education Department of Physical ':felfare. Both physicians worked side by side to
insure uniformity.
A schedule for the physical examination based _on the physical
examination blank in use at the Child Guidance Clinic, Inc;, was employed. This blank provides for careful anthropometric data as well
as data with reference to the vs.rious organs and organ systems of' the
body. rach patient was examined in the nude.
Ninety-three of the 103 boys who were contacted received physical examinations.4 The remaining ten cooperated in some phases of' the
study but refused to submit to the physical examination, which like
the psychological tests, was made voluntary.5
Psychological data were obtainable on 106 of the 108 boys selected for intensive stuqy. Vfuerever possible the mental age and
Intelligence Quotient were obtained from an individual StanfordBinet Scale. The tests were given from November 1934 - June 1935.
For some of the older boys the result·s of the Terman Group Test
(Grades 7-12) with the score transmuted to the Binet mental age equivalent were used. In three cases tests were given prior to 1934
(1929-33). In eight cases the Probable Learning Rate was the only
measure available.
In addition to this measure of general intelligence (in the
case of boys 16-20 years · it was often checked by additional intelligence tests) 85 boys were given selected tests from the Nmv Stanford
Achievement Test, Advanced Examination, Form V,. Grades 4-9. Tests
for reading eomprehension, vocabulary, knowledge of history and civics,
arithmetic computation -and reasoning were especially stressed.

4rhree boys in the sample could not be reached because they were out
of' tcmn, one in California., and tvro in CCC camps. Two of' those in
the neighborhood could not be contacted. In one instance it ,,as due
to long hours of employment; and the other bo.y refused coope~ation in
any phase of' the study.
Ssee Section Two. Chapter V• page 312 for the physical findings.
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Vocational tests and personality rating scales were used on many
cases, but the results are not included in this report~ Such results
are filed with the record of each individual boy and should be useful
in e.ey further work which is done with him.
The testing was done through four separate sources as follows:
The Psychological Clinic of the Cleveland Board of Education, the Diocesan School Board, the Child Guidance Clinic, and the Joint Ps.ychological Service.6
The 103 personal intervievrs were all c;qnducted by the same person
after the general method of the Recrea~ion Interview developed at the
Illinois Institute for Juvenile Research adapted to meet the broader
scope of this inquiry. Intervievts were held during school hours and
in the school buildings thrbugh the courtesy of the educational authorities, except with the older boys who were out of school. The.y were
conta.c't ed first in their homes by the boys' worker of the Set'!;lement
who was very helpful in interpreting the study t~ the older boys from
whom the greatest resistance was anticipated. Response from the older
boys was much better than was expected but a. nmn.ber had to be called
upon several times and in some cases persuasion employed before their
cooperation could be enlisted. For others the chance selection which
resulted in their choice and the cipporttmity to express their views
had an appeal; as one boy said, "So I am one of the lucky ones."
Another corranented, "This is the first time e.eyone has asked nw ideas.
Usually they· tell me what to do. They should have made this kind of
a. study a. long time ago. u
Ma.ey boys were apprehensive when first approached and were ill
at ease in an interview situation, but the aerial map of the neighborhood which was spread out before them and the frank explanation of
the purpose of the study with the emphasis placed on recreational needs,
served to set the majority at ease. Resistance to being interviewed
when the interview was in process was frankly expressed by only one of
the 103 boys. 7 In this case the interview was terminated in accordance
with the statement in the initial explanation that cooperation was
voluntary. A nmn.ber of the boys cooperated by answering the questions
but were not spontaneous. The majority however displayed interest and
more than 90 per cent voluntarily submitted to physical and psychological examinations for which their cooperation was asked at-the close
of the interview. This entailed for the out of school boy at least two
later appointments, one at the Child Guidance Clinic or the Joint
Psychological Service located out of the neighborhood.

To preserve the boy's language tho interviews were carefully
6see Section Two, Chapter V, page 315 for results of psychological tests.
7one ba,r refused cooperation in any form although four or five approaches
were made to him.
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recorded. During the first 35 interviews this was done in the boy's
presence with his permission. Later due to the limitation of time a
stenotypist sat in an adjoining room and recorded the conVersation
verbatim~ freeing the interviewer for more careful observation of reactions.
D. Description and Evaluation of the Servioes of Agencies and Institutions
In the phase of the study pertaining to the services of agencies
and institutions, the principal objective in addition to obtaining
facts concerning past and present ' operations, was the direct participation of the local community in the evaluation of such services.
A variety of techniques was employed in this phase of the study as
follows:
Schedules and questionnaires
Observation
Reoords .of individual agencies and the Clearing House
Documenta~ data
Interviews with executives of agencies and institutions
Interviews with local leaders in representative spheres of
activity
Group conferences and committees
Interviews with parents
Intervie"ss with boys
The attempt to secure at first hand by means of personal interviews the reactions of the boys and parents, as mambers of the community rather than as clients, to the agencies serving them might be
said to be one of the distinguishing characteristics of the study.
All schedules and questionnaires which were used were developed
locally during the course of the study bY. two practitioners committees
widely representative of the agencies and institutions serving the
Area. Reference has already been made to the questionnaires developed
tor unifor.m transferral of information from the family case records
of agencies.9 In addition the follovring schedules were prepared especially for the Group Work and Related Agencies:lO
Physical Plant and Equipment
Membership report (Cov~ring exact data on the nature or participation of each boy)
Program of Activities
8see Section Two, Chapter V, for illustrative interviews and the summary or the pertinent data contained in the total number.
9copies of all schedules are on file in the office of the Welfare
Federation.
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Membership and Grouping practices
Educational Objectives
Methods of Service to Individuals and Families in the Group Work
Agency
Histo~ of a Supervised Group
Group Observation Schedule

All of the agencies and institutions serving the Area were requested to supply information on a schedule covering Inter-Agen~
and Institution Relationships which included a diary of actual contacts with other agencies during a period of two weeks.
The principal focus of this phase of the study was the welfare
agencies of the comrnunity. Information concerning operations is consequently most complete at this point. In the development of the
schedules, however, .t he point of view was the conununity as a whole.
The schedule covering the Program of Activities of the Group Work and
Related Agencies, for example, was devised in such a way as to cover
the activities of the churches, national homes, school community
center as well as the recognized group work agency. Members of the
practitioners committees who were acquainted with the church or
nationality leaders. in the local Area called upon them personally with
the schedules and assisted in their interpretation. Before any schedules or questionnaires were devised or distributed, personal interviews were held by the field workers with the executives of' all of'
the agencies and institutions to acquaint them vnth the study and to
elicit their cooperation.
Group conferences were used to some extent for purposes of assessment of needs and in evaluating the services of agencies and institutions. The educators met a number of times, for example, to give
consideration to the implications of the analysis of the school data
for the progrrums of the schools. This group included the principals
of the two major public school·s serving the Area, as well as the executives of the foll~fing departments of the Cleveiand Board of Educatio~: Attendance and Placement, Educational Research, and Child Accounting.
Mention should be made .of several specific techniques used in
the analysis and evaluation of the services of the group work agencies.
First, as already indicated, the agencies were requested to check
their membership records against a corr~lete list of the boys residing
in the Area for purposes of determining what selective factors operate
in their membership. The relationship of the programs being sponsored
by the agencies to the individual interests of these particular boys
was checked through an interest questionnaire distributed to all of
lOschedules covering administrative features were contemplated but
were unnecessary since use could be made of those developed in connection with the Group ¥York Evaluation Study under way at the same time.
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the school bqys in the area.ll The individual interests discovered in
the 103 interviev1s with boys se1~ed as a further check on the programs
of the group work agencies~ Students in group work and professional
group workers in other agencies in the city cooperated in another ·
phase of the evaluation, namely,.the observation of 15 groups in action. Each · group was visited twice by the same observer, and the recorded observations were supplemented by a history of the group. 12
Information relative to the case work agencies covers the extent
of past and present services to the Area. The Clearing House registrations on the families of all of the boys 10-19 years of age, constituting 40 per cent of the families in the Area, were carefully
analyzed from the standpoint of the distribution of registrations by
agency, by type of agency, by family, by the date of first contact
with a. social agency for each family, and by the -agencies having the
highest number of first contacts. This type of quantitative analysis
of the total extent of agency service to the families of a given
neighborhood, as represented by registrations, might be said to be
another distinguishing feature of the study. Agency records and interviews were the pri!lcipal other sources drawn upon.
Detailed information on the facilities, staff~ and program of
the various agencies and institutions will not be included in the
report, but is at hand and can be made available to interested persons.
Appraisal of the Study by Selected Consultants
Five members of advisory committees who were intimately related
to the study were invited to evaluate the study from the standpoint
or the methods and techniques employed. These persons are respectively an educator, a casmvorker, a statistician, a group worker, and
a. psychiatrist. Their statements are presented below:
William L. Conner, Chief, Bureau of Educational Research .. Board
of Education:"The 'iielfare Federation study of the Tremont Area seems to
be unique from three standpoints:
11 1. The ~nvestigation by trained social workers of the
opinions and stories of co~~unity leaders and other citizens

llsee Section Two, Chapter III, page 265 for the analysis of the
interest questionnaires. A copy of the interest questionnaire
which also covers the use rrade by the boy of neighborhood facilities
is on file in the office of the Welfare Federation.
12 The data. on the 15 groups, Widely representative of the group
life of the adolescent boys of the neighborhood, present many pos-

sibilities for further analysis and study.
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about the community in which they live. ~Vhile it is recognized
that such stories do not truly represent the communi~ as a
whole, yet they do represent what people living in the community
say Blld, sometimes 1 believe about it; and it is certainly important to know these things 1 especially since so much of this
gossipy information is on the side of 'showing off' sensationally
bad features of the community itself.
"2. Case studies by the interview method of the opinion of
boys about the community, their own activities in it, a.nd how
both could be made better. Vlhile not enough boys could be intervie?red to make the results statistically reliable in general,
this material serves to illustrate the statistical findings of
the other parts of the study; and 1 'Vhere the findings are 90 per
cent or more in one direction they probably represent the facts
of the situation whether they appear in the other statistics or
not.
11 3. The coordination of all the infonna.tion available in
the schools, courts, and other social agencies about the community and its young people 1 and the supplementing of this
material by original studies. Probably the most valuable feature
of the whole study -has been this attempt to coordinate existing
information, to fill it out at certain points, and to interpret
the whole in the interests of a better social program for the
Tremont Area."

James E. Ewers, Director-Superintendent of the Cuyahoga County
Child Welfare Board:"The study of work with boys in the Tremont Area gives a
complete picture of the social and economic conditions which
affect in various ways the lives of the boys living in the Area.
In making the study, special effort Wa.s made to determine in
what way various social forces such as social agencies, schools 1
churches, police 1 courts, health and other community services
were meeting the needs of the boys. Representatives of all
these g~oups were drawn in arid participated in, making the study,
thereby creating an interest in seeing that something may be
done about making necessary changes.
"From the standpoint of the social agencies, the study reveals that much good social service has been rendered by the
various agencies serving the Area but this has been done in an
individual way and frequently with duplication or. effort. Some
way of better coordinating the services or these agencies and
properly allying the.m with the -other social forces of the community is obviously necessar,y. With the information .which the
study makes available and with proper leadership in bringing
about necessary changes for more effective community service,
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the conditions which are now so destructive to bOIJ life in the
Tremont Area can in a large measure be eliminated."
Howard Whipple

Green~

Secretary of the Cleveland Health Council:-

''In rrry opinion this study is unique because as a statistical
base a complete census was made of' tho neighborhood using forms
and methods similar to those used in 1930 by the Bureau of the
Census~ with the same enumerators and the same supervision.
With
this accurate and complete enumeration it was possible to s.elect
a true random sample and def'ini tely measure its representativeness. It was possible to tabulate the entire boy population for
general items, using the sample for more de.t ailed examinations.
"The study was also unique because of the type of personal
interview with community leaders living within the ·ar~a studied.
A very large number of' such interviews were I!1Ade by Mr. Hendry.
It was further unique because of the interviews with . the selected
boys adapted from the recreation interview used by the Illinois
Institute of Juvenile Research and made by Mics Svendsen of the
Institute staff'.
"And finally the study was unique in the extent to vmich
the community being studied .and the city as a whole were carried
along in .the processes used and in the findings.
"The value and significance of the study are greatly enhanced because so much of the sociological data analyzed for the
area being studied were also available for each of the other
census tracts in the Greater Cleveland area - population being
available for each census tract in 1910, 1930; family counts in
1910, 1920, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1933, and 1934; and ·o ther data for
a period of years."
Wilbur I. Newstetter, Professor of Group Work, School of Applied
Social Sciences, Western Reserve University:"The Tremont Study marks a new chapter in the intensive
social investigation of an urban neighborhood. It is to be
hoped that it may also mark a nelv chapter in community pla-nning. It has much more than local significance. A variety of
research methods and tools have been effecti~ly empl~d.
Social workers, social scientists, and laymen alike maY profit
from this carefully planned and skillfully executed study. It
has profound implications for social philosophy•"
Dr. Henry C. Schumacher. Director, Child Guidance Clinic:"The approach to this study might well be termed regional
if the term 'region' be defined to combine geographical and cul-
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tural factors. And, in passing, it may be stated that one of
the merits of this method is that it may be applied to any other
region when reworked to fit other areas.
"No one approach (such as the statistical, the survey,
etc.) was employed; rather many types of approach and method
lend themselves most favorably to become part of the unity of
the problem studied. Although it may be said that the sociological, the survey and the case methods predominate, yet it
is evident that the psycho-biological approach in the sense of
a study of human behavior and behavior patterns, as well as the
anthropological approach through anthropo-geography, which may
be interpreted as the study of man in relation to place and of
culture in relation to habitat, were employed.
''VYithin the single general problem under study many concrete projects were available and several disciplines requiring special technical approaches and methods were necessa~ for _
their proper study. Hence; we find physicians, psychologists,
case workers and group workers contributing to the study when
and where their respective special techniques and special skills
were deemed necessa~.
"Mr. Hendry and Miss Svendsen are to be congratulated for
working through the scope and methodology of this unique sttdy
which undoubtedly blazes a trail for regional studies of the
type and kind under consideration."

CHAPTER II
GE1"ERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE TREMONT AREA.
A. First Imj>ressions
One's first llnpression of the South Side., as the Tremont Area
is commonly called., is one of spires and smokestacks. Certainly
these two elements., symbolic on the one hand of a Central European
peasant culture and on the other of American industris.lism., are the
dominant features in a bird's eye view of the Area, either from the
Central Viaduct to the north west or from the more distant Clark
Avenue Bridge to the south. One wonders as he looks out across the
Cuyahoga Valley with its maze of railroad tracks and its belching
furnaces, and as he contemplates the massive yet majestic cupolas of
the St. Theodosius Russian Orthodox Church, silhouetted against the
sky high on the eighty foot blt~f that marks the site of this study~
how harmonious is the blending of these two sets of cultures.
Viewed at closer range from the vdndows of an automobile as one
winds in and out ~ong the 64 blocks that compose the Area impressions that have been etched upon one's mind become engraved more
deeply. Steep almost vertical embankments bound the Area on three
sides. Only one adequate road., "Big ,Teff 11 ' as it is called., provides
a· traffic exit to "the flats". Other rough., narrow and precipitous
streets lead down past crude dwellings, that seem almost to cling to
the slope, to rougher trails that skirt the marsh land below. Entrance to certain streets, streets only in that dwellings front them
on either side, and known as courts a.nd alleys, is undertaken by
strangers with some misgiving. Scarcely ca.n one t)ass another car,
and since picket fences and not sidewalks mark the edges of the road.,
one is in constant fear that children at play may rush out across t .he
street., if indeed they do not completely occupy it already. Congestion everywhere is apparent increasing as one moves downward from the
fourth boundary of the Area, Fourteenth Street., tcwmrd the "flats".
The people put up a good front. Picket fences a.nd gates are in order.
Green hedges and flower gardens, here and there a · rambler rose, foxcomb and ivy, serve to relieve the dull drabness of closoly packed
frame dwellings whose ·paint fights a continuous battle against cinders
and soot and sulphur fUl!les that destroy the pigment and place a blight
on beauty.
Not until one vim~s the South Side from above., however., does one
fully appreciate the singular character of this Area. One can sense
a contrast in culture approaching the Area from the south east. One
can sense the profound poverty of the Area driving through it in a
car. One cannot fully sense the utter physical isolation of the Area.,
howaver, apart from an aerial surv~. Those who were responsible for
making 11 The Cleveland Survey" in 19~8 called special attention to this
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crucial factor of isolation. 1 Had they had an aerial photograph of
the Area 1 such as has been available for the present study, they most
certainly would have reproduced it. Residents of the South Side and
persons whose business it has been to study or serve ~t in professional capacities, invariably rem.ark, on vievling the aerial map 1 that
they had not really appreciated the degree to which physical isolation
actually obtained. Presently it shall be discovered haw significant
is the topography and technology of the Area in symbolizing its extreme social segregation.
B. Physical -Environment

1. Topograpbz

Four elements in the topography of the Area deserve discussion.
The elevation of the site is undoubtedly the most conspicuous characteristic. The margins of the Area that incline toward "the flats"
rise 80 feet above the valley. The slope varies almost from a right
angle on the north east to much less severe 1 but nevertheless abrupt 1
angles toward the south and the south west. Despite the smoke and
fumes of heavy industry in the flats this elevation coupled with a
favorable prevailing wind from Lake Erie combine to produce certain
natural advantages .2 Certainly eleve.tion alone provides permanent
protection from industrial invasion. If the margins of the Area fronting the valley have an 80 foot elevation it is safe to estimate that
this elevation increases at least 20 or 30 feet as one moves in from
the lower end of the Area toward Fourteenth Street to the west. The
significance of this second topographical feature will be indicated
when the relationship betvreen topography and physical structure is
considered. The determinative character of the C~ahoga river with
its very irregular winding channel and the vast expanse of valley
constitute a third feature to be reckoned with. It is difficult to
determine whether the present indistrial and railroad activity which
has been attracted into the flats, or the uncertainty of its continuance or expansion, due to the problem of straightening the river route 1
is the more noteworthy consideration arising out of this natural geographic situation. If a fourth .element in the topography of the Area
is to be mentioned it would be the swampy character of the ·southwestern
portion of the valley. The opportunities which this section 1 as well
as the uninvaded parts of the valley 1 provides for play purpose are of
major importance.
lThurston, Henry W1 "Delinquency and Spare Time", pp 20-21, also
pp 45-58
2According to Howard Whipple Green's "Atmospheric Pollution Analysis",
1927-29, the prevailing wind is from the south west. The wind blew 23.8
percent of the time, however, from the north east, that is from the location or the large industries in "the flats".
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Construction

a. Street Patterns and Transportations
A careful

e;~runination of maps shoVIing property use~ nationality
home ovmership. as well as certain others~ reveals an
interesting relationship between street pattern and social organization. The Area is clearly bisected into a series of sub-areas having
a definite relationship to two trade centers of the larger area~ one at
the junction of Jefferson Avenue and Professor. and the other~ a. minor
one~ at Starkvreather Avenue and Professor.

distribution~

Electric street car service is available to residents of the
South Side both through a. line which runs along Fourteenth Street and
a shuttle line which enters the Area at Fairfield Avenue~ moves through
the heart of the Area along Professor and turns on a Y switch at Starkweather in front of the Russian Orthodox Church. This line connects
with the Central Market a.· block from the Public Square. Fifteen minute service is maintained on the Fairfield line.. On Fourteenth Street
the schedule is more frequent. Despite the fact that the distance
travelled on the Fourteenth Stre8t line and others is much greater
than on the Fairfield line a uniform fare of ten cents is charged.
This is a. feeling expressed by residents. It should be remembered,
howeve~that many ride on weekly pas ses which it is estimated brings
the average fare to 3~l/3 cents.
Special mention should be ma.dt:l of a stop light inste.lled at thp
corner of Fourteenth Street and F~irfield Avenue. The relation which
this traffic . regulating device bears to petty stealing, particularly
purse snatching~ is important. In a sirr,ilar way Jefferson Avenue~
both because of the steep grade and the shacks and shrubbery that
border it on either side~ offers several advantages to gangs of boys
intent upon pilfering trucks as they change to low gear and move cumbersomely up "Big Jeff". Absence of adequate street lighting throughout the Area provides further incentive to others whose specialty is
strong-arming, rolling or hold-ups.
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No treatment of street patterns would be complete were mention
not made of the frequent appearance of narrow alleys and com·tways.
Open gutters substitute for modern sanitary drains. Sidevmlks and
streets frequently are indistinguishable. Pavement is by no means
adequate. The platting of this portion of the city was obviously accomplished by persons who were more interested in real estate profits
than in the welfare of persons. Such is the basic physical street
pattern of the Area that fundamental reconstruction of the Area, physically or socially, must be postponed in its essential elements until
a more intelligent and defensible physical base can be created.
b. Industrial, Railroad and Other Large Operating Plants
Apart from a large $800,000.00 Gospel Mission and printing establishment located in the very heart of the Area, which except for
the extent of its capital investment and its physical impact on the
Area, _ hardly warrants inclusion among large industrial operating
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plants, all of the hea~J industry and related operations is.. concentrated down in the flats. The Corrigan-McKinney a.nd Otis Steel
Companies are the two largest mills in the va.lley. American steel
and "ilire, Ferry Cap and Screw, Jipson Nut, Lampson-Sessions, Cleveland Hardware, National Carbon, Mechanical Rubber and Sherwin-Vlilliams
suggest something of the character a.nd variety of the industries for
which the valley is famous. Recently introduced into the flats is a
large Municipal Ga:;-bage Disposal Plant. Among the rnaey mills and factories move the freight engines and cars of the various railroads, and
the steady invasion of slag upon th~ swamp and play areas of the
valley is a continual threat to the "children of the hill". Ore
barges manouvre and are manouvcred up and down the river laden \vith
their heavy cargo.
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c. Residences
There are 3,373 hooes in the Area, 35 per cent, 1 182, of which
are owned and 65 per cent, 2,191, of rthich are rented.~ The median
value of the homes owned, which incidentally tend to concentra-te in
the southeastern third of the Area
$4,991. Five homes are valued
in excess of $20,000, 95 over $10,000.4 The median rental of the
homes rented is $13. Only five homes rent for $50 or over: The range
in ho~e values .and rentals among the 64 blocks in the Area suggests
marked differentia.ls between various sec·tions. Median values fluctua.te between $13,333 at one extreme for one block and $1,375 at the
other extreme for another block. Rentals follow a like pattern .. although the upper level is much less extreme, from $6 as the median
in one block to $30 in another.

is

The great ma.jorit'tJ of the homos !ire built to house single families.
The predominant type of dwellL'"lg is the plain .frame structure, although
they vary all the way from rude shacks to relatively modern brick homes.
11 1 can remember when I lived in th~ worst shack on the South side vvith
rats and everything that goes With such a life 11 .. an older boy still
Sl'his is exclusive of Grace Hospital, a nurses' home, a parish house
and a mission.
4valuation of homes is as obtained by the enumer~tors for the special
census made by Howard Whipple Green.
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living in the area reported. He recalled h~r his father had been one
of the first Ukrainians in Cleveland. Yi.hen relatives and friends from
Europe follo1ved hi.-n, he put them up in his shack. "And believe me",
the bo-.f concluded, 11 they lived like animals". A recent c.~Y.A. survey
disclosed the fact that the average age of the houses runs over 40
years. One large apartment building, the Jennings, has been introduced
into the Area, on the western boUn.dary,Four-!;eenth Street. A few duplexes also have been built. These, hzyNover, are larg~ly cuncentrated
at the upper end of the Area. Most of the houses at present contain
two or more families, in some cases as many as five. Twenty-four percent o:r the f8.Iililies use outside toilets suggestive that sanitary improver.1ents have no·t kept pace with the growth and particularly with
the doubling up of the population. The Area. con·cains the highest density of population in the city of Cleveland. One census tract has a
density of 104 persons per net acre. The average density for the Area
is 65 persons per net acre.
The Fire Department reports the South Side Area to be one of the
high firt'l hazard areas of the city·. This is due to a combination of
factors among which they include frame construc·t ion, overcrowding, and
poor gas, light and water.connections. During the . first five months of
1934 one hundred and eighty-five fires occured in the Area.
Earlier in this chapter reference was made to the drab appearance of the dwellings. In better times it was co~~on practice to repaint
the exterior of the houses frequently. In commenting on the decline
of this custom during recent years, the son of a hardware merchant in
the Area remar-ked that the hardvra:re store, he, thought, vtas a barometer
of conditions in the Area. "It used. to be that rrry father would take in
$150.00 a day, sometimes $300.00 a day, but nov; he is lucky if he takes
in six dollars a day. We used to sell great quantities of paint. Now
we sell gre~t quantities of coal oil".
The following abstract . of observations made by A. 'N. Dubois, of
the Cleveland office of the Federal Housing Project (July 13th, 1934)
before a meeting of the Lincoln Heights Civic Association, commttnity
council in the Tremont .~ea., is included at this point because of their
restr.~ int and because of the technical competence of the person who
delivered them. In addition to the fact that Mr. Dubois was in a position at the time to compare the South Side with several other areas
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which were being considered for Federal Housing Projects, he had spent
four years in Poland and consequently was able to appraise both ~
pathetically and realistically the needs and hopes of the predominant
element in the population. The paragraph which follows is lifted from
a record of the meeting dictated shortly after the meeting was held.
"At this point, Mr. Dubois was askod to speak and he made
a ve~ clean cut statement concerning the status of the Merrick
House Housing Project as he termed it. He said that his first
impression of the Area when he o~e in was that it was not a
slum area at all. The houses were quite substantial and all they
needed was a coat of paint. Then he lvas told to look a little
closer, which he did. He went into the back yard, looked around
the houses much more carefully, and was surprised to find that
they were extremely neat, that the picket fences were all in excellent condition and that the garbage, papers, tin cans and
bottles were all kept neatly in separate receptacles. This, he
found was in striking contrast to the real slum areas, which he
felt were located over in the Woodland Area. Then they said you
had better go inside the homes. Again, he was surprised. The
wall paper in a few places needed repair or replacement. There
were a good many homes .where the toilets were on the outside, but
all the homes that he went into were livable and he selected six
homes representative of the various kinds which he found in the
Area."
d. Churches
Vfuatever else the South Side may lack it does not lack churches.
Along Fourteenth Street alone there are nine churches of which six
are Catholic Churches of different types. Counting only chur.c hes in
the Area or immediately bordering the Area there are 17 in all, giving
the South Side approximately five- churches per one thousand families
in contrast with two churches per thousand families for _Cleveland and
the four major suburbs.
The churches of the Area classify into four major categories:
Roman Catholic, Greek Catholic, Greek Orthodox and Protestant. They
further subdivide according to the nationalities of •the consti-tuencies _
served. It is significant that in the special census of the Area
made in August 1934 only 83 of the 2,171 bqys between the ages of 10~19
are not recorded as having a definite church affiliation. · The variety
of churches mentioned vmich fall outside the Area further emphasizes
the cosmopolitan character of the population.S
Readers of this report are probably less familiar with the Greek
5see distribution of bqys 10-19 years of age by church affiliation,
Section Two, page 218.
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Catholic churches than with the Roman Catholic and Protestant churches.
Recently press stories and cuts centering around the conclave of representatives of Russian Orthodox churches throughout America to elect
a n~v metropolitan to head their church in this country aroused the
curiosity of many Clevelanders. Had their "Sobar" not met in Cleveland,
in St. Theodosius Russian Orthodox Church, it is unlikely that notice
would have been taken of the event ~ the general public.
The chief difference -be~wcen the Greek Catholic or Uniate Churches
as they are sometimes called., and the Greek Orthodox Churches is the. . ~ ~
while the Greek Orthodox acknowledge allegiance to the Patriarch at ~~
Constantinople (Iste.mbul). They have in common the fact that they e~~
ploy a: Greek liturgy; that they retain the Eastern. arrangement of the
IP"r- a:t
Church., with the great gilt screen in front of the altar; that they
~~
permit a married clergy; that they use the Eastern for.m of the cross.,
with three cross-bars., .the low·est oblique; and that they follow the ·
Julian calendar which is thirteen days behind the calendar follmved
by the rest of Christendom, the Gregorian calendar.

7.11...

The· ornate dignity, the dramatic pageantry tmd the intense religious emotion of a mass celebrated in one of these churches which
still retains the Byzantian influence can best be appreciated. by attending mass in person.
Although a sub-committee of practitioners undertook deliberately,
with the aid of specially devised schedules to help the field workers
secure rather complete data on all of the churches in or immediately
bordering the Area, information remains incomplete. Exact statistics
are not uniformly available on certain basic items and only estimates_
can be offered to indicate the extent of participation on the part of
boys 10-19 years of age in church sponsored leisure-tj~e activities.
Over $2,000,000 is invested in church property in the Area,
$2,011,000 to be exact excluding tvro churches, St. Michael's Ro~
Catholic and Martin Luther, for which figures are not available •.
In consideration of this large investment (nearly $1,000 for every
boy 10-19 years of age) it is ·pertinent to note that not more than
150 to 200 different boys in the age span being studied are using the
churches regularly during their leisure time for activities other
than the choir.
The following thumbnail sketches of the different chu~ches will
serve as an introduction., at least, to the religious institutions of
the Area. Activities actually or potentially not involving· the parti6--iv'here figures were not secured directly from church representatives
they were taken from a memorandum prepared for the Federal Housing
Administration by the Housing Committee of the Lincoln Community
Council, dated June 1934, and signed by Helen Phelan, Secretary.
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cipation of boys 10-19 years. of age are omitted from rehearsal here.
(1) Roman Ca.tholic Churches

-------

st. John Cantius is the largest church in the Area. It serves
over 1,500 Polish families. The property is valued at $600,000 and
includes a magnificent church, a parochial school, a rectory, sisters'
house and club house. The liturgy follows the Latin rite while the
sermon is given in Polish. The present pastor · is the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Marion J. Orzechcn'fski, a prominent Polish leader. The Holy Na.m.e
Society has two clubs, the Juniors for those under eighteen and the
Aces for those eighteen years of age and over. In the membership of
these two clubs are to be found approximately 75 boys of the age span
included in this inquiry. A few boys 19 and under are members of the
Kotski Club which is for older boys primarily. A limited number of
parochial school boys receive some instruction in basketball.
Our Lady of Mercy serves some 225 Slovak families many of whom
formerly attended St. Wendolyn's Church on Columbus Road. Those who
sponsored the n~v church encountered considerable delay in havi~g
their petition granted. As a result they formed an independent organization and .not for several years did they reunite with the Roman
Catholic Church. The church school, auditorium and club rooms, sisters'
house and rector,y, although considered inadequate, represent an investment of $125,000. Father J. w. Krispinslcy', the present pastor,
is active in community welfare projects, having served on the South
District Committee of' the Associated Charities and acting as chairman
of the Housing Committee of the local community council.· BesiC.es the
church choir which includes only a few boys under 19 years of age,
the leistU·e-time program of the church provides a Catholic Student
Fraternity and an Almnni Club, the former having an enrollment of 35
young men and women whose ages average 18, the latter having 30 members, both boys and girls, their ages averaging 15. The programs of
these tvro clubs are described as cultural, social and litera17. Pool
and ping pong are offered attracting an average nightly attendance
during the winter months of 50 persons {ages not indicated). A football team, adequately outfitted, is entered in the Catholic Parochial
League.
St. Augustine's Church is located on the west side of Fourteenth
Street. '7 Originally it housed the Union Congregational ChtU·ch. When
Pilgrim Church was built in 1893, this property was purchased by the
Diocese of Cleveland to establish a new parish to be knovn1 as St.
Augustine's. The present church, school, sisters' house and rectory
are valued at $100 1 000, and with the auditorium and other specialized
features considered, the physical plant and equipment ranks above the
average for the Area in utility. Only 77 of the 2,171 boys 10-19 years
7The map shavting major religious, educational and cultural institutions of the A~ea should be consulted. See page 26.
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of age in the Area being studied are affiliated with this church.
This small representation is readily understood when it is explained
that St. Augustine's is primarily an Irish American parish. Fourteenth Street, with its car lines, acts as a further barrier to participation.
Sacred Heart of Jesus, which is a Polish National Catholic Church
and St. Michael's, which serves a German constituency, are of less
importance for this study, in that they draw so lightly on the boys
involved in the study. Sacred Heart of Jesus has a contact with 42
boys, st. Michael's with 13. As is the case wi1fh St. Augustine's so
with these tvro churches no information has been 1 secured to show the
degree to which boys in the Area are reached by leisure-time activities conducted by the churches. Both lie outside the exact boundaries
of the Area.
(2) Greek Catholic Churc,1es
Holy Ghost .Church, founded in 1909, ministers to a steadily declining Rusin constituency.a Only a few years ago 750 families were
counted in the parish. Joday, owing to the fact that the Rusin people
move out of the district as soon as they can according to Father
Hanulya who has been pastor at Holy Ghost for some fifteen years, only
about 500 families remain. The congregation is drawn predominately
from outside the immediate neighborhood in which the church is located, ·as may be surmized from the small number of boys 10-].9 years
of age, 121, affiliated with the church from the area under investigatio~. The property, which includes church, hall, kitchen, apartments, rectory and a club room over a garage, is valued at $250,000.
Apart from the choir, boys are active in a baseball team, a Sokol for
gymnasium. sports, the Strong Set Club which meets at Merrick House
Settlement, a basketb~ll team which is usually entered in the Merrick
House League and which plays teams from four other Rusin churches, a
Social Club, which meets over the garage, open to boys 18 and over,
and several ~enefit lodges which meet once a month to transact business. The Old Slavonic language is used in the liturgy which follovrs
the Greek rite.

ss. Peter and Paul is the l ~'.xgest Ukrainian church in the A-rea.
Seven hundred families are numbered in the parish, including 365 boys
10-19 years of age from the study area. Unlike the Holy Ghost Church
it is located in the heart of the Area, the former being on the far
side of Fourteenth Street, on the margin of the Area. Here, too., the
Old Slavonic is used in the liturgical part of the service. The
church was founded in 1909. The present pastor is Father Basil Merencho. His scholarship and talents in art and music, quite apart
from his ecclesiastical position, combine to make him an important
influence in the secular life of his people. The church, school,
8Refer to discussion on page 58.
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assembly and basement rooms, sisters' house and rectory are valued
at $90,000. Father Merencho has sponsored several organizations for
the 1 1 500 boys and girls in his parish, including a Fine Arts Club
and a High School Club, the latter constituting the nucleus for a
choir. The High School Club started with 80 girls and 40 boys 1 but
th~ gradually dropped out leaving only 20 girls and a f&n ba,ys.
The
Fine Arts Club 1 too 1 has encountered difficulties. There are two
sodalities 1 Sacred ·Heart for boys 15 to 25 years has a membership of
25 and the Childrens' Sodality for boys 10 to 14 years of age has 90
members. The Ukrainian Folk Dancers (ages not given) attract the
participation of 80 persons.
(3) Greek Orthodox Churches
st. Theodosius is probably the best known church on the South
Side because it c()nstitutes one of the most conspicuous and picturesque landmarks in the cit-.r of Cleveland. Its choir is knm·m widely
throughout Ohio and its Christmas and Easter services attract much
extra-local attention. During Father (now Archpriest) Jason Kapanadze's
tenure of· nearly 30 years over 60 per cent of his parish has moved
from the immediate vicinity of the church. The church serves 325
Russirl-n families and 217 of the boys included in the age span of this
stu~. The ,property which consists of the church and former convent 1
now school building, is valued at $100,000. Like other churches
in the Area it faces serious financial problems. Many of the parishioners are out or work and unable to contribute to the finances
of the church. Very few boys are reached by the church apart from
its regular religious services. The choir, consisting of 60 members
has 10 boys under 19 years of age. The Russian Boys' Club reaches
an additio:nal 12 boys. The Young Men's Russi!Ul Club for boys 16
years and over is a third organization (membership not given) •
Fathet> Kappanadze and Mrs. Kappanadze are quite cooperative in welfare activities.
St. George'~~rian Ch~ serves the 32 Syrian families in the
Area. Only 11 b9Ys in the Area, hovorever, between the ages of 10 and
19 are recorded as :arriliated with the church. st. George's is lo·cated immediately across Fourteenth Street fran Pilgrim Church at
Starkweather Ave.nue and represents a propert,y value o£ '$52,000. Recently it has been reoonstructea following a fire. It is the only
Syrian Orthodox church in Cleveland. Maey members formerly attended
the church of the Annunciation (Greek) a few blocks away. Prominent
parishioners are drawn from various parts of Cleveland.
The Church of the Annunciation is patterned after the Basilica
of St. Sophia, seat of the Orthodox patriarch in Constantinople. Many
of the oil paintings on the Iconan~tasis (picture stand separating
the nave of the church from the altar) were done by a former priest.
The church itself is valued at $75,000 and serves a far-flung parish
of 500 Greek families. Only 38 bqys 10-19 years of age are drawn fran
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the Area. The church conducts a school in which language~ histo~
and religion a.re taught. A varied cultural program is offered and
~vo protective societies are active.
St. Vladimir's Church vms recorded in the census as serving 68
Ukranian boys in the Area. The physical plant~ · valued at $ 100~000~
a questionable figure~ consists of a church and rectory. Much of the
equipment is tempera~, including the altar itself. The church hall
is used on week day afternoons for a school and on evenings for lodges
and societies. The priest has been quite cooperative particularly in
emergency flour distribution work.
(4) Protestant

Chur~

It is significant to note in passing that the six Protestant
churches are predominately European~ are with two exceptions (Russian
Mi'ssion and Martin Luther) technically outside the Area~ and that
taken all together th~ draw only 59 of the 2,171 boys recorded in
the census enumeration. Approximately half a million dollars is represented in their combined properties.
Pilgrim Church~ the oldest church in the vicinit;r dating back to
1884 when Union Congregational Church was created, is one of the most
widely known, if not the most widely known and respected churches in
. Cleveland. The present stone structure was begun in 1893. At that
time it was regarded as the best equipped institutional church in
America. Pictures and descriptive material were sent to the Paris
Exposition upon request. The physical plant, appraised at $ 225~000,
includes the church, rectory~ and church house cor.tpleted in 1920 consisting of club rooms~ 14 bowling all~s, a gymnasium, ~~o auditoriums,
the largest on the West Side~ a _locker room~ shower room, reading room,
game room~ and a kitchen equipped to prepare a meal for 400 people.
In addition there are tvro standard tennis courts. Only 17 boys from
the Area are affiliated with the church and fewer than 30 boys of our
age range are entered in any of the church's activities. The activity program includes a Daily Vacation School for six summer weeks
enrolling 300 children between the ages of 4 and 13, the Bradley
Club, consisting of 80 girls and boys 9 to 11 years of age, the Pilgrim Young People with a membership of 60 girls 8lld boys 15 to 20
years of age~ an Eternal Friendship Club of 50 members 18 to 25 years
of age~ Boy Scout Troop 98, which over a period of 10 years has
reached. 28 boys fran the Area being studied, two basketball teams
for boys under 15 and two for boys 15 to 19 years of age. In addition to these activities tennis attracts 96 persons (ages not given)
during the season, the bowling alleys an average evening attendance
of 60, and the pool roO!Jl a simih.r nwnber. Dramatic programs, movies,
musicals, parties, trips and other feature activities are a part of
the total program. Dr. D9.n Bradley has been the dynamic personality
and respected leader of this -church for many years and he has won for
both his church and himself the esteem and confidence of persons or
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all creeds and classes. The appearance of Father Kappanadze and the
choir of St. Theodosius Russian Orthodox Church at Pilgrim Church
where they rendered a complete service is s~rmbolic of the tolerance
and mutual respect that obtains. Independent religious groups including Ukrainian and Polish organizations, meet in Pilgrim Church every
Sunday • . Weddings and funArals of persons quite unconnected with Pilgrim Church are held there. Pilgrim Church is regarded by lenders
in the Area as a most important i.'lfluence in spreading tolerance.
Criticism where it is encountered is usually found among the older
boys and young men of the Tremont Area who are careful to single out
the trustees for censure, cautious to excuse Dan Bradley whom they
respect most deeply, but who feel that the equipment could be used to
better advantage. "They are afraid we' 11 bust things up and so we
have to go a mile to bo>vl 11 • They are particularly annoyed that ;'outsiders", to use their tenn, seem to be given preference. It would seem
clear that the favor ·which Pilgrim Church enjoys arises from some other
oe.use than their ability to enlist bqys 10-19 years of age from across
Fourteenth Street into activities.
Zion Evangelical also enjoys a fairly adequat•:t physical plant.
$100,000 has been invested in the church, recto~, school, auditorium
and bowling alleys. It serves a German constituency. Fourteen boys
in the census are reported as having affiliation. Only three different boys, how·ever, are included either ill the choir or the Tuxis
League.
Emmanuel Evangelical, founded in 1910, at a time when there were
many Germans in the Area, has only one bO"J listed as l i viltg in the

entire study Area and he is over 19 years of age. The census did nob
reveal a single name ' either. The church is'a $49,000 property consisting of assembly rooms, social room, club roams, ba.nque~ hall and
kitchen.
Emmanuel Lutheran, with its church and rectory valued at $55,000,
is discovered to have 11 boys of the · Area affiliated with it, but none
are reported by the church itself as having an,y contact with the
church's leisure-time activities.
Martin Luther is a. small SloV".J.k church upon which basic information is lacking at the time of vrriting. Only 14 boys in the census
~re reported as having an affiliation.
The Russian Baptist Mission, ivith its $15,000 investment in a
small f'rame church well inside the Area has only three boys affiliated.
Data on its week-day progrwn are lacking.
e. Educational Institutions9
Tremont School, the only public elementary school in this neighborhood of 64 city blocks, has an enrollment at the present time of
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2,300 pupils. A few years ago the enrollment was even higher but the
decreasing population of the neighborhood has resulted in the reduction of pupils. There is diversi~ of opinion about the desirability
of having an elementary school of that size, but the principal, Miss
Selda Cook points to certain advantages among which is the possibility
of better classification of pupils for academic purposes.
Tremont School operates at the present ti.'lle the first two grades
of the junior high school, but a short time ago pupils were transferred follmving the sixth grade to the junior high school still conducted in connection with Lincoln High School.
Lincoln High School, located seven tenths of a mile from Tremont
School, draws practically all of the pupils that attend high school
in the vicinity. The enrollment in the junior and senior high schools
combined is approximately 3,500 pupils. It is estimated that one
half' of the senior high school pupils are from the Tremont Area.
A comrr.unity center program has been provided at the . Tremont School
intermittently during recent winter seasons. Merrick House leaders ,as
well as other local leaders, including CounciliP.an John Ripich, have
taken initiative in requesting such programs from the Board of Education. That the results have not measured up to expectations due to
difficulties encountered is most unfort\lllate 'in view of the great need
of the AreS, and the unusual equipment which the school offers.
The Division of Adult Education of the Board of Education conducts three elementary adult classes, one for illiterates, one for
intermediates, those who have attended for one or two years, and one
for advanced pupils. These are held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings
for two terms of 15 weeks at the Lincoln High School. Sixty-four persons between the ages of 17 and 60 were enrolled during the second
term of the school year 1934-1935. Twelve classes, bookkeeping, radio,
French or German, advanced English, shorthand, smving, electricity,
public speaking, advanced mathematics, mechanical dravring, art and
American~zation (including elementary English) are offered on the s~e
days as the curriculur.t of the Emergency School. These courses are
also given at Lincoln School. Two hundred and sixty persons be~~een
the ages of 16 and 50 we.re enrolled during the 22 weeks offering.
The two parochi.al schools which serve the greatest number of
children in the ·Area are St. Jor~ Cantius, Polish Roman Catholic
School with ail enrollment of 842 pupils, and our Lady of Mercy Slovak
Ronan Catholic School attended bY 316 pupils. St. Augustine's English
gDiscussion of the equipment and curricula of the schools is . reserved
for a later chapter. See Chapter tv page 162. Three schools, Tremont,
Lincoln and St. John Cantius, dre~v most of the children, but actually
according to the census of August 1934 . th~ attend 47 different schools.
See Section Two, Chapter II, page 242f.
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speaking Roman Catholic School reaches a smaller number. These schools
care for pupils through tho eighth grade. Training is along religious
and academic lines, with emphasis in the first two upon the teaching
of the foreign lan~uage. In addition, for the benefit of pupils attending the public schools the Polish Library Home and five churches without full-tj~e parochial schools conduct part-time schools for religious
and language instruction. These classes are held after school and on
Saturday mornings.
f. Recreation Centers
(1) Private Organizations
Three types of private organizations function as recreation centers
in the Area. One is Merrick House, organized in 1919 under the auspices
of the National Catholic War Council. This Settlement became a Community
Fund agency in 1920 and is now a partioipa ting member of the Welfare
Federation of Cleveland. A detailed description of Merrick House appears
in Chapter III. A second type of private agency operating in the Area
is the national homes. Four of these are found, the Polish Library
Home, the Ukranian National Home, the Ukranian Labor Temple and Heights
Ma.ennerchor, a German organization, which due to the shifts in population since it was introduced in 1867, has little· relationship at the
present time to the immediate neighborhood;, The third type of organization is the indep~ndent club, ·o f which there are a goodly number, ranging considerably in complexity and formality of structure. A few illustrative examples will be cited.
(~)

National Homes

The activities carried on in the four national homes in the Area
would seem to indicate that they are primarily designed for adults.
A few youth organizations, hcwrever, do exist.
Polish Library Home. This Home.was purchased in 1914 as a meeting
place for groups of the Polish National Allianc~ and for use by singers
and persons interested in having ·their own library of Polish literature. The ·building and land is owned outright by· the· organization,
representing an investment of $10,000. In addition to the assembly
room, dining room, kitchen, library and bar there are three club rooms.
The principal group for boys is called the Horcerstivo, which is the
local name for Commune 88, Polish Boy Scouts, organized under the
Polish National Alliance. Eighty boys from 7-18 years of age combined
with'l80 girls compose the membership. It was organized in 1931.
Formal language classes are offered as well as gymnastics (membership not given). There is also a Polish National Band open to boys
16 years of age and over. Banquets, dances, dra~atic performances,
lectures, musical programs and outings are included in the program of
the Home.
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Ukrainian National Home. In Gold Coast days when Fourteenth Street
was called Jennings Avenue the two magnificent structures which riow
constitute the Ukrainian National Home were the home and private art
museum of' a distinguished resident, Professor Onley. The spacious
veranda, inlaid flooring, marble fire places, birds-~e maple wood~
work, high ceilings and cut glass chandeliers. bear testimony to the
exclusive residential character of' the neighborhood in years past.
The bar to the left as one enters has been redecorated by a young
Ukrainian artist who in return has been given a large attic room as his
private studio. Thus is the art tradition of' the place · wort~ily maintained. The purpose of' this Home is to preserve the culture1 of' the
Ukrainian people and ·to make them more familiar with· American . ways so
that the people can fit into American life more effectively. ' The five
groups with members falling within the age span being studied are:
The Siege, having between 100 and 150 members 15 years of' age and over,
which specializes in drilling and calisthenics of' a military character;
the Ukrainian Kossacks, with 60 boys between the ages of' 16-25, who
meet every night, play basketball and use the Home as a club house; the
Ukrainian National Dancers, with an enrollment of' 100 boys and girls
(ages not given); and a dramatic group of' some 40 persons from 18-40
years of' age.
Ukrainian Labor Temple. Very limited information concerning the
program of' the Ukrainian Labor Temple was obtained despite two visits
to this organization. The building itself' is a ~odest yet substantial brick structure, valued at $50,000 according to the memorandum
prepared for the Federal Housing Administ~ation previously referred
to (p 27), with a basement and main floor. The main floor is raised
considerably above the level of' the ground, allowing for high ceilinged rooms in the basement. A large auditorium occupies the main
floor. The basement floor contains a bar, t ·vro classrooms and a dressing room for dramatic purposes. A picture of' Lenin on the wall of' one
of' the classrooms symbolizes the Communistic purposes_ of' the organization. The evening the writer visited the Temple activities centered
chiefly in the bar, where about 30 persons, mostly young men, a · f'err
girls and one or two women were sitting, and in one of' the cuusrooms
where a conductor playing a violin, accompanied by a pianist~ wa:s
teaching soma 35 young men and women revolutionary songs. Attendance
during the year is reported as 50,000, many being drawn from outside
the Area. This attendance figure is questioned by leaders in the
Area, because facilities are frequently rented to groups not connected
with the institution. Classes in dancing, singing, as .well as discussion groups, are held regularly. About 400 adults are registered
and 100 children and 100 youths. The hesitation on the part of' officials of'. the Temple to supply information may be regard~d . as a. quite
natural reaction when one considers the critical attitude taken toward
the organization qy leaders and .residents in the community.
Heights Maennerchor. This organization, although attended almost
exclusively by German members living in ather sections of' the city~ is
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important, if for no other reason than the fact that it represents a
centrally located and potentially useful unit of recreational equipment. The Housing Committee previously mentioned lists the value of
the property at $50,000. Included in the physical plant are two
assembly rooms, one with a well-equipped stage, a large dining room
and kitchen, a music and bar room, locker and. shower rooms, three club
rooms and a three-room apartment available for janitor quarters. A
libra~ is used exclusively by Russian Bible Students.
(b) Independent Clubs
In thinking about the independent organizations of boys in the
Area, organizations that do not sustain a clearly defined relationship
to one of the institutions in the Area, one must include teams, play
clubs, social clubs, gangs, and mobs, using that term in the colloquial sense, of a highly organized crimir~l gang. Discussion of gangs
and delinquency patterns will · be reserved until later in this chapter.
Attention here will be confined to teams, play and social clubs. ·

Teams and spontaneous play clubs are found throughout the greater
part of the Area. Merrick House has reached over 50 such groups, but
there are several times that number unrelated to any constructive
agency.
Illustrations
11 In the basement of a home at
Avenue a group of eight
boys, about 13 years of age, _six Italians and two Poles, meet two
or three times a week. P
a rather intelligent bqy, is the
leader. During the summerof 1934 they met to discuss and to play
baseball. In the fall they may attempt basketball and football,
or otherwise it is probable they will disband. They are eager for
further activity but seem to be stumped by lack of facilities and
proper connections. They are rather well behavedj cause a little
noise and disturbance in their enthusiasm in practice on the
street, but there has been ve~ little complaint. There are many
misleading factors in their immediate locality that can easily
steer them wrong as a gang. I find in discussion with these
youngsters that their idols are members of the well-established
and excellent.neighborhood club knovm as the Tiger Sports. They
show a tendency to pattern their awn little groups much after the
fashion of this older club. 11 10

"Almost every day a group of about 15 boys betw·een the ages
of 11-18 meet in front of the doors of Tremont School on Tremont
near Jefferson Street. They are mostly Polish and Russian.
lOFrom reports of older boy volunteers who helped gather data on n~igh
borhood play gr~~ps and gangs. It is interesting·to note the number
of groups that do not have aey name.
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C
and T
are the leaders. They play baseball in the Tremont School playground. also go sw.DTh~ing. A good deal of the
time they just hang around doing nothing.••
"Ten fellows. Ukrainian, Polish, Italian, Greek and Syrian,
hang around in front of the Ukrainian National Home. every day.
They are approximately 16 years old. No one seems to be recognized as a leader. They play baseball• crap games and cards.
Very little delinquency is found in the group. They will do anything they can to make a little spending money - errands, etc."
"Onee •s gang meets at the corner of West Seventh Street anci.
Cathedral -Avenue every evening. They are between six and ten
members about 14 years of age. Once L
is the leader. They
are not a delinquent group. They. play baseoall, go swim.i1ing,
play marbles, tops and a few ring . games. The greatest part of
the day is spent in collecting scrap at the foot of West Seventh
Street near the B and 0 tracks. Earnings average $1.00 a day
which they spend in crap shooting with older boys. The group
has never been seriously approached by an agency as a club. They
are a very good spirited gang of youngsters, always stick together. The leader is easily approached."
Same of the groups, particularly the older ones, develop elaborate organizations and acquire their own club rooms. One of the
best knmv.n clubs in the Area is the Joyous Boys' Club. The club was
originally backed by a prominent furniture dealer, as nmvspaper clippings and photographs displayed on the walls of their club rooms attest. To get to the Club's headquarters it is necessary to enter by
way of a narrow passage between two stores. The Club rooms are located at the rear of a store, which together with other property in
the same block, is mvned by the present councilman, who is now the
club's backer. The club house is an extremely attractive place having·
recently been redecorated. There are three rooms. One is used as a
ki·tchen and is equipped with a small gas stove. The main room, which
is used for meetings, is furnished with several easy chairs, a chesterfield and a goodly supply of straight chairs. The third room is
smaller and is used for storing equipment. The ,group points with
pride to their State Charter which is framed and hangs on the wall,
saying that when the police saw that they knew they were a good crowd.
The members of the Club are older boys and young married men. They
helped their present backer in the recent municipal election. Their
chief activities are social, however, and one of their customs is to
throw their club rooms open to girls, some the wives of members, every
Thursday evening. At no other time are girls allowed in the Club house.
They also have a cottage out at Sheffield where they go for picnics.
Clrum bakes, particularly for members soon to be married, are a tradition.
Other similar clubs are scattered throughout the Area, many of
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them having headquarters in pool rooms and taverns., but since these
are principal!~ confined to persons over 19 years of age they can be
safely ignored for the present.
(2) Public Agencies
There are four public recreation centers in the Area., the Jefferson Branch Public Librar,r., Lincoln Park, the Bath House and the Tremont
School Playground. All of these are essentially concentrated toward
the upper end of the Area.
The Jefferson Branch Library with its delightful ivy and green
grass., its attractive cleanliness and the blending of European and
American taste in its interior appointments easily stands 9ut as one
of the most substantial., though actually one of the most modest, of
all the institutions of the Area. Somehow it stands as a sort of
symbol of the best in inter-cultural behavior in the Area. Miss Alice
K. Hatch, the librarian., displays not only a sY-mpathetic understanding
of' the people in the Area., but also a profound pride in their cultural
accomplishment and potentiality. None of the six members of .t he staff.,
hovtev,er., speak the prevailing languages, although one girl who comes
in part time knO\'IS Ukrainian. A considerable portion of the library
C{)ntains books in the nat:fi.~e language of the people. The peak number
of subscribers was reac~~d in 1930 when 6.,315 persons held cards at
the close of that year.
The peak of population in the Area., however,
was reached in 1926. It is significe.nt to note several points about
the library's circulation. · During the last 10 years it has ranked
second and no higher than third and a half among all the libraries in
the city in the percentage of juvenile cards issued. In 1926 juvenile
cards accounted for 78 percent of the total number in force. This
percentage has only gradually diminished, but in 1934 juvenile cards
accounted for only 61 percent of the total. Although the actual number of subscribers has been reduced from 6.,315 in 1930 (December 31st)
to 5,459 in 1934 (June 3oth), reflecting the decline in population of
the Area., it is important to observe that the nUmber of adult subscribers increased during the swne period from 1,921 to 2.,140. The
peak year for books issued for home use was 1930 1 ·when 282,661 books
vrere circulated. This total has decreased proportionately with the
decrease in card holders. It should be pointed out that many children
use the library in connection with school work. The curtailment of
the service of the library to afternoons and a smaller staff together
with other depression factors must be considered in appraising the
trends in circulation.
Lincoln Park at one time furnished lawn and shade for family
picnics and mothers with small children. It is remembered by old
residents and lll8.lzy' young men in the Area as a park and not as a playground. Flower beds were ma.inte.ined and band concerts were frequent.
llconsult Appendix

c,

page 363-•.
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Gradually under the pressure of congestion and lack of play space the
park has been transformed into a playground., and not without violent
objection by residents and property owners borderi~ upon it whose
verandas now reap the benefit of the dust and dirt blown from the 7.53
acres of bald play space.12 Several baseball diamonds., one with a back
stop., screen., and side benches., have bean introduced and are in constant
use particularly by ,older bo.ys and young men. In the center of the park
a sprinkler has been installed in the circular wading pool. SWings.,
teeter-totters., sandboxes., chinning bar and other equipment have been
provided and in the summer months the park is supervised by regular
instructors from the City Division of Recreation. Some indication of
the extent of its use by bo.ys 10-19years of age is supplied from the
intensive study made of the 103 boys in the sampling., ''Vhere 61 boys
reported using-Lincoln Park, the highest number for any single facility. Only 19 of these boys refer to winte_r use. The almost constant
presence of a uniformed policeman in the park raises some question as
to the propriety of such an arrangement. With nightfall., when play
patterns shift to strong-arming, police are conspicuous by their
absence.
Lincoln Bath House. This hardly classifies as a recreation center,
and if safety is significantly associated with health, it scarcely deserves to be called a health center. Lincoln Bath House is directly
opposite Lincoln Park on Starkweather Avenue. Inspection of the plant
reveals a -very run-doWn condition. On the day when the field worker
visited the _Bath House it was pointed out that a pipe in the boiler
room had been broken and very crudely patched. Repairs ordered had
not been satisfactorily made by the C.W.A. workers assigned to the job.
The iron sidings between the showers were rusted and broken constit_u ting serious hazards. A fevr days previously one boy had slipped and
cut his leg on the jagged edge of one of ' tham. Four stitches were
required to sew up the gash. A tvro way system had just been installed,
providing for regulation of the temperature ·of the water., but most of
the faucets were leaking freely. Many of the windows were broken and
much vile writing and indecent drawing appeared on the walls. The
attendant pointed to the wash bowls and said, "It is impossible to
keep the faucets or other fixtures in place. The boys steal them
continually." Despite the indecency and unsatisfactory condition of
the equipment, the atten~ance at the Bath House is quite high (474
boys 10-19 years of age were recorded as using the showers on Saturday., July 21st 1934). The distribution of these boys when spotted
according to their residences suggests that the location of the Bath
House., even though on the edge of the Area., does not deter boys coming
from the lower end of the Area.
12Recent W.P.A. work in Lincoln Park has turned it back into a park,
the backstops and diamonds have been removed, the whole park has been
reseeded so that the only part remaining as a playground is .that on
which there is apparatus.
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Tremont School Playground. As one leader renarked, 11There is
nothing particularly attractive about the Tremont School playground,
particularly by comparison with Lincoln Park. On it they can only
play soft ball whereas Lincoln Park has several soft ball diamonds
and other special facilities."
The Tre.mont School playground is less than an acre in size
( .8), and is. inadequately equipped. The Tremont playground has the
smallest aggregate attendance of any school playground in the city
even though operated all day~ including mornings. At three o'clock
on a certain typical day during the summer of 1934 the names, ages
and addresses were secured of all the boys in the pl~ground at that
time. This was done in tvro playgrounds, Win. H. Brett, in a less
densely populated Italian and Yugoslav neighborhood, and in the Tremont playground. The attendance at Wm. H. Brett was . 331 while at
Tremont it was only 56. For the season l~. H. Brett totalled 98,000,
Tremont only 21,600. In the sampling study of 103 boys only seven
reported use of the Tremont playground.
(3) Commercial Recreation
The commercial recreation of the Area includes the Jennings
beer parlors, pool rooms, and night clubs or dance halls.
Inadequate data have been accumulated on this phase of the life of
the Area although a trained enumerator covered the Area specifically
to gather such information and selected volunteers sought certain
additional data.
Theater~

The only motion picture theater close at hand is on the marsin
of the Area, on Fourteenth Street opposite the Ukrainian National
Home. It is called the Jennings. Difficulty was experienced by a
volunteer who sought to secure detailed information.
Forty-three beer parlors were located in the survey.l3 Stores
operating mainly as lunch rooms, even though beer was served, were
no~ classified as beer parlors.
In addition 35 confectionery stores
were found in the Area, many of which the enumerator felt had other
activities to make them profitable. Considering that beer is sold
in the national homes as well as in certain other clubs in the Area
it is probably safe to e~timate that beer is procurable in from 75
to 100 different places in the Area. The investigator is of the
opinion that most of the beer parlors sell liquor although they do
not carry liquor pennits. Bootlegging, which vms not investigated,
but which probably is common practice, further suggests that drinking is a major form of recreation in the Area. Although beer parlors
13Twenty-one beer parlors were visited by the . Women's Bureau of the
Police Department, one call during February and two during :May 1935
(hours of visits not indicated). No juvenile boys were in the places
or about them according to the official report.
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are pretty well distributed throughout the Area there is a considerable concentration of them in the neighborhood of Literary Road · and
Professor Avenue.
Parenthetically it may be stated that next to the church the
saloon or bar has perhaps b.een the most distinctive_ institution in
the Area. The picture of the life of the Slav is incomplete if mention is not made of the tavern. In consequence the saloonkeeper in
an area such as this is an important leader and a center of nevrs.
Quoting from Coulter's "The Poles o:f Cleveland", "Again and again
one is told Mr. A
the saloonkeeper, can tell you about that. Mr.
A
knovrs everyone: Sometimes it is Mrs. A
· instead., :for just as
thePolish women have entered the same profession as their husbands.,
so they have entered upon the same business enterprises and it is no
more unusual to find a woman ex-saloonkeeper than it is to :find her
the proprietor of a small candy store which confronts one on almost
every corner o:f a . Polish settlement. The saloons which dotted these
neighborhoods vrere social centers of the conununity. Everyone patronized them. · No one was ashamed of it. Children played with marbles
on the steps while their fathers discussed , Polish politics inside and
mothers went and came, often carrying home the beverage for the
household.nl4
The three pool rooms located on the map of "Selected Retail Outlets and Places of Amusement" are in sections of ·the lm'fer part of
the Area where delinquency is quite high. Visitation of each of the
beer parlors might uncover additional pool tables.
On the map referred to all halls or places that accomodate priparties or are used as lodge rooms are classified as .dance
halls. Excluding national homes, already covered in a separate sec•
tion under Recreation Centers., these include the Craftsmen's Temple.,
Polonia· 'Hall, Koreny's Hall, Young Men's Democratic Club .Hall,
Merecisky Hall, Laurel Masonic Hall a.nd tw~'¥unnamed dance halls. Much
more intensive investigation would be required to discover the char~
acter and role played by these places in the Area. A :few observations, however, will be recorded here.
vat~

From interviews with well informed persons in the conm'l.unity it
is quite evident that some of these saloons and halls· are the centers
of brawls, headquarters :for cr~nal activities and generally places
of shady reputation. The Bee Hive on Literary Road is frequently
mentioned in this category.
One informant speaking about a certain well known saloon
in the Area said., "The ovmers there try to run a decent saloon.
and won't allow any of the rough stuff that occurs in the
l4charles 'N. Coulter "The Poles in Cleveland"., prepared for the
Clevela~d Americanization Commi~tee. pages 37-38.
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other saloons nearby. It is harder for them now (referring to
a change in occupation of a certain individual who .used to work
there). The tougher element make things very difficult."
In an interview with a prominent local politician, he commented as follows on the situation': 11 There are a number of bootlegger's joints still operating in the Area. They sell liquor
without licenses alld it simply means that there isn't sufficient
supervision to care for the problem. The police are in with them
and depending on what is sold on the premises, they collect $5.00,
$25.00 or $50.00 from the proprietors each month. There are a
number of dives, as I would call them, down on West Fifth, West
Sixth, the lower part of Literary, an University Road, on West
Eleventh Street below the hill between Clark and Star~veather,
and down the Holmden Hillwa.y. The _best thing that ever happened
in Ward 7 was when they legalized liquor."
A young Ukrainian boy intervie-Ned at Hudson Farm described
one of the places to the writer: "At the end of Fruit Street there
is a hangout run by an old Indian lady. The vacant houses are
used as pool rooms. They stay there until three in the morning
sometimes, and when it is raining you can't go to sleep at night
for the noise. The Indian lady has a real automatic with her.
The Saturday before I was sent out here, about nine o'clock in
the evening, a gang went in and stole a hundred dollars from her,
threw the furniture out on the street, and one old drunken fellow
in the group picked up one of her chickens, flung it around and
hit me right in the eye.••
Two priests in the Area referred especially to a "bad dive
on the northeast side of Professor and College. Th~ have a
beer parlor, a dance hall and rooms where it is possible to retire. Every Saturday night there are big doings over there. Not
so long ago a gang of rough necks over there stripped a police~
man of all his clothes and beat him. 11
No commercial houses of prostitution were found in the Tremont
Area. This finding corresponds vrith the results of eight separate
under-cover surveys reported previously b,y the Cleveland Health Council.
The function performed ~ houses of prostitution is cared for in other
ways.
g! Retail Trading and Business Centers
Readers should refer at this point to the land use map of the Area
which differentiates industrial, residential, business and vacant
property. 15

15see page 20 •.
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Besides the large Gospel 'r'lorkers' Society publishing plant . in the
block bo1.mded by College, Jefferson, Seventh Avenue and Thurman ~lley,
there are two newspapers published in the Area, the 11 Polish Daily Nevts"
and "Lemko 11 , a pro-Soviet Russian organ. Six banks are located in the
Area, American Savings and Loan (Russian), Lincoln Heights Savings and
Loan (Polish), Polish-American Sa.v~s and Loan, Ukrainian Savings and
Loan, Star Savings and Loan (Ukrainian), and a branch of the Cleveland
Trust Company. There are 15 lunch rooms, sometimes referred to as inns
or restaurants but leaders in the Area do not classify them as such.
Residents themselves go outside the Area when they wish to eat out, even
for European cooked meals. There are 163 miscellaneous retail stores,
meat, grocery, dry-goods, etc. as well as the 35 confectionery stores
previously indicated. Vacant stores total 63 as of Jantk-u-y 8, 1935.
The extent to which purchases are made locally is quite noticeable.
h. Welfare Agencies
Discussion of the welfare agencies, so pror.tinent a factor in transitional areas of this kind, is reserved for the next chapter which is
devoted exclusively to them.
3. Relationship

Be~veen

Topography and Physical Structures

Before passing on from the treatment of physical construction in
the Area three points may be made concerning the relationships which
appear to exist between certain topographical features and the physical
structures of the Area.
To those who are most familiar with the Area it is quite evident
that the economic value of d>"Tellings follows topography. The most
casual examination of median monthly rentals. by blocks demonstrates
this fact. "The boys don't want to live down toward the gully. It
was that way when I was a boy. We wanted to move over west, because
as you go west, that is, as you go up, the sections get better and
better, block by block, as for example from Fifth to Professor to
Fourteenth. When parents move in that direction, the kids think it's
great."·16
A second observation which seems warranted relates to the irregular channel of the river. Unless this is straightened, and the industries insist that government should finance the project, there is
some doubt as to whether the industries will be maintained in their
present location, to say nothing of expansion.
On the other hand, and this constitutes the third major observation to be notod, although there is every reason to believe that the
Area will remain a low-cost residential area for unskilled and semiskilled workers, large-scale housing reconstruction is made uncertain

l6Taken from an interview with a prominent local resident.
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due to the constant threat of industrial encroachment. Mr. Dubois.
Federal Housing Administration representative, pointed out that this
might be dealt with by, purchasing sufficient property around the
base of the bluff to make industrial invasion impossible.
Besides these three relationships between topography and phyical structures certain relationships exist between different sets of'
structures in the Area. The churches in the Area tend to lie along
street car routes. Parochial schools accompany most of' the churches.
Educational, cultural and recreational institutions are located in
proximity to the better class residential property of' the Area.
4. Physical Characteristics as Indices of' the Status of the Area
If one were to judge the economic capacity of the South Side by
the nUmber of churches and the financial investment which they represent one might be inclined to rate the Area much higher than the
actual situation warrants. In this particular instance churches are
more an index of' cultural backgrounds than of economic status. The
condition and state of' repair of' the churches, and particularly the
slowly declining colonies of dwellings that cluster around them, more
truly indicate the real facts. The absence of restaurants, the
striking infrequency of' gas stations and the presence of only one
theater suggest their own story, while the shuttle street car line,
irregular street patterns, narrow courts and alleys, open gutturs and
outhouses merely add conviction to. first impressions. As a matter of
fact the Area lies so close to the central business zone .of' Cleveland
that one must expect these conditions as a direct result of the natural processes of city grmvth. Knowing its location in relation to
the rest of the city s sociologist who has never seen the Area could
describe its essential physical character. The South Side, ·ffith its
large Tremont School, its park and its bath house located more in
relation to the center of a political ward, than the center of a
natural area with homogeneous characteristics, is·a perfect example
of what happens in the absence of scientific city planning.

5. The Natural History of the Area
One can practically reconstruct the history of the South Side
by studying the physical character of the Area. To this intriguing
inquiry attention is here directed.
Little remains to recall the earliest period of first settlement. In a magnificent home-made walnut showcase, hmvever, located
in Pilgrim Church is to be found an unusual collection of' birds and
small animals. This valuable exhibit vms given to the church by
Dr. Buffet who settled in the Area after the Civil War. The f'lats
were densely wooded then and the people of the then sparsely settled
Area carried on their hunting and fishing there. One of the rare
items in the collection is a carrier-pigeon, reputed to be one of the
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finest in the United States since it was mounted tmmediately after being
shot. These together with two or three other types of birds in the
collection are now practically extinct. This collection offers some
suggestion as to how the Area must have appeared in 1818 with the coming of the first settlers.
Branch Avenue, and a home built in 1851 by Seth Branch, the first
settler, still standing on Scranton be~neen Brrunch and Mentor Avenue,
carry one back to the days when an Indian trail led up from 'the valley
toward the South and Wext along what is now University and Railroad
Avenues. Between the time when Seth Brsnch purchased his one hundred
acres of farm land just west of Starkweather Avenue and Martin Kellogg,
who arrived about the same time, also from Connecticut, had settled
over where Scranton Road is today, and 1850 the Area increased very
slowly. Only five houses and about 30 people had settled in the general
vicinity. The Area was then a part of Ohio City, twin city of Cleveland
across the river, then a city of 21,000 population. ·The South Side in
those days consisted of a fmv farms. The flats provided pasture land,
hunting and fishing and everything west of Scranton and south of Auburn
was thickly wooded.
In 1852 because of its favorable elevation, popularity for sports
and outings and because of the quality of the population located in
the Area, plans were developed by one, Mrs. Th.yrza Pelton, to establish a University on ''The Heights 11 , as the Area was then known, along
Oberlin lines. Pelton Court, a short, narrow alley well spotted \vith
delinquents, today bears the nrune of this enterprising pioneer. One
building was actually constructed at the corner of College and University Avenue, also an elegant residence for the president ;Vhich~~s razed
in 1917 to make way for the Greek Catholic Church on the corner of
Fourteenth Street and Fairfield Avenue. In keeping with Mrs. Pelton's
ambitious plan streets were appropriately named Professor, University,
College, Literary and so forth and the Area gradually bec.ame identified
and referred to as University Heights. Today these names constitute
an enigma to one who knows only the contemporary life and reputation of
the South Side.

The early settlers in the Area were Congregationalis~~ and the
Pilgrim Church reflects most vividly the history of the Area
itself.
\~en the church .was originally established in 1884 it vms
known as the University Heights Congregational Church. Later it \vas .
called the Jennings Avenue Congregational Church and the reason for
this change in name directs attention to what may be designated as the
second period of the Area's development.

history1 ~f

17 11 Pilgrim Church History and Directory, 1858-1929 11 , published by Pilgrim Church, ·west Fourteenth Street and Starkweather Avenue. Consult
particuhrly the history section written by Jeanette Hart and Mrs.
G. L. Fish. Dr. Walter H. Stark also has a collection of -some 400
pictures and lantern slides collected from old residents of the Area.
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Mention has already been made in describing the present Ukrainian
National Home. of the high class character of many of the older r.esidences of the Area~ particularly those fronting Fourteenth Street." Although Mrs. Pelton died soon after the University project was launched
(and since she was the chief financial backer the plan was abandoned the
year follow~g) the Area had gained suffici~nt prestige, as it were.
that it rapidly developed into a very exclusive residential neighborhood. The name of the district was changed to Lincoln Heig~ts, capitalizing on the fact that Civil War troops encamped at the foot of Professor Street. and Lincoln Park. then knovrn as Pelton Park. which in
the university project would have been a part of a large campus, bec~e an important element in adding to the status of the Area.
Jennings
Avenue, now Fourteenth Street was a coveted social address. It became
the avenue in Cleveland. Large stables, now used as garages, and an
'Oc'Casio.nal halter post, are still to · be seen in the block betw·een Fairfield and Kenilworth on Fourteenth Street. and close inspection of the
aerial map of the Area reveals the dim outline of a race track down in
the flats. The Ukrainian National Home on Kenilworth was at on:e time the
private museum of Professor Onley, a resident of the Area during this
period. Apart from these transformed dwellings nothing today remains
to remind one of this one time Gold Coast of Cleveland except the name
Jennings ~ich has became attached to a large.and fairly modern apartment and the theater. Jennings Avenue and all it symbolized is no more.
During this early period a large number of Germans were attracted
. to the Area. Heights Maennerchor, even today one of the best equipped
buildings in the Area, was established as early as 1867. Two years
later there arrived virhat is com:nonly referred to as the Connecticut
Colony. Among them were Lampson and Sessions, and other men destined
to be the new leaders, to initiate the industrial development of the
flats and to produce a profound change in the Area.l8 Little did these
people realize at the time what a vast transfor.mation their coming was
to bring.
The story of the invasion of heavy industry into the Cuyahoga
Valley deserves extended treatment. Following the invention of the
direct ore process of rolling steel in 1854 and related developments
it was quickly recognized that the CU0rahoga Valley offered a natural
site for steel mill operations. The isolation created by the valley
was substantially reduced with the building of the first Senaca Bridge
in 1856. Thr.e e years later coal oil was manufactured in Cleveland
for the first time and the first horse-drawn street railway ~s built,
to be followed only 25 years later by the first electric street railway in America. Meanwhile industrial development gained .greatly in
momentum and large number of immigrants, at first Irish, later Slavs,
were attracted to the Ar~a. Many of the original settlers sold their
land and moved further out to more suitable locations and to cheaper
l8The Lampson-Sessions Company was the first industry to invade the
flats.
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land.

Further impetus was given this general shift in population
the completion of the Central Viaduct in 1888, a great improvement over the first Senaca. Bridge, \vhich brought the crovrded central
part of the city much closer to the Area.
wi~h

That the outstanding industrial leaders themselves did not
realize hovr the forces they were setting to work were going to remake their exclusive and restricted co~nunity is evidenced in the
conflict which arose among the members of the Jennings Avenue Congregational Church prior to the sale of their church property to
St. Augustine's Catholic Church in 1893. Recently a.n old, discolored hand bill was found announcing a. smoker and boxing match in
the St. Augustine's Church. Among other things it contained an
historical statement and intirnated that some difficulty had been encountered in getting the Congregationalists to sell their property
to the Catholics.
Dr. Charles E. Gehlke of 'ilestern Reserve University recalls a.n
interesting incident surrounding the sale of his grandfather's home
located in the Area.. He himself lived there during his boyhood. A
Slovenian family purchased the property with cash which they drew
out of the bank for the purpose. Someone asked this far~ily why they
wanted to move. Their reply was that there were too many foreigners
coming into their district. ~eaning by that the Polish and Russian
people were beginning to invade the part of the Area. where they had
lived.
Gradually with the phenomenal ,g rowth of heavy industry in the
flats and the need for hardy i~~i~rant laborers; with the accessibility of new and more attractive residential areas. due to electric
street railway service, the construction of great bridges and the
a.ctivi"t;y of real estate agencies and with the physical expansion of
business at the centre of the ci 'f:I.J, forcing residents to move out-.
vmrd, the character and prestige, together with the population and
institutions of the Area unden;ent profound changes. ~or has the
process stopped. Most recent arrivals in the Area. include Syrians,
Greeks and Italians and a fevr families of Negroes, representing at
least in part those forced out of the Ha.ynarket district with the
cr"'ation of Cleveland·' s great Central Terminal. And so today as one
enters this one-time privileged Area settled by New Englanders and
followed in turn by Irish and Germans, later by Northern Slavs and .
more recently by Southern Europeans, one finds himself in an Area. in
transition, an Area in which the strains and stresses of conflict
and adjustment are severe and symbolic, and Area whose name itself 1
the South Side, has come . to be associated with gangsters~ hoodlUI:ls
and underprivileged. In the cycle of one centu~ the Area has moved
from the splendid isolation of privilege to the submerged isolation
of poverty. University Heights has become the South Side.
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C. The People of the Area
1. Nationalities and European Backgrounds
Examination of the census data and the maps shovring the distribution of the foreign born p'opulation of the Area reveals several
interesting and L11portant facts. 19 Of the 15,026 people in the Area
one-third, 4,981, are foreign born. Seventy-six (76.7) per cent of
the 3, 373 families, how·ever, have heads who are foreign born. Polish
(2,006), Ukrainian (978), Slovak (703) and Russian (665), a total of
4,352, account for 87.3 per cent of the foreign born population. To
these must be added 175 Greek, 130 German, 72 Italian, 71 Syrian,
l9census of the Tremont Area, August 1934. See Section Two, Chapter
I. The figures given are based on "Mother Tongue of Foreign Born 11 ,
Table XII, page 213. Compare Color and Nativity, Table XI, page 212 • .
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34 English or Celtic, 30 Lithuanian, 27 Croatian, 26 Magyar, 16 CzechoSlovakian, 14 Slovenian, 11 Spanish, 10 Serbian, 3 Dutch, 2 Rumanian,
2 Ruthenian, 2 Belgian, 1 Bulgarian, 1 Albanian, 1 Hebrew and 1 Danish.
Of the 64 blocks in .the Area 57 are predo~inantly Polish and 27
of these blocks, judged on country of birth of heads of families, run
over 50 per cent Polish. Only four blocks, one of which contains but
a single family, predominate in native born of foreign parents. The
block between Fairfield and Kenilworth on the east side of Fourteenth
Street, is one of these four blocks. Median home values and rentals
for these blocks, omitting the one-family block, are almost double those
of the total Area, averaging $9,982 and $24 respectively as compared
with $4,991 and $13. Two blocks predominate in Czecho-Slovaks and one
in Italians. These three blocks are concentrated on the northern boundary fronti~g University and Railroad Avenues. Fifty-eight per cent of
the Greeks, 43 per cent of the Syrians and 33 per cent of the Italians
which coristi tute the most recent groups to enter the Area, are to be
found in the north west section of the Area within five blocks, three
of ;·Jhich face Fourteenth Str.eet, and one of v•hich is the block referred
to earlier among the four in which native born of foreign parents predominate. It is interesting to observe that the average of the median
values and rentals of home~ in these five blocks, although considerably
less than those of the blocks where native born of foreign parents predominate, run as high as $6,038 and $15.80 respectively. Eighty-seven
per cent of the Greek population is confined to nine blocks. Eightythree p~r cent of the Syrian population is located in ten blocks. No
like degree of concentration is found among the other nationalities,
despite the fa~ that ,whole blocks were built up and frunilies of certain
nationalities were encouraged and actually did live in homes adjacent
to their churches. Mobility has done its dispersive work until today
little evidence remains to indicate any boundaries of nationality occupation that may once have existed. Almost as maD¥ families,93l, had
lived only one year or less at their present address (as of August 1934)
as had lived ten years or more (1,007). Furthermore population in the
Area declined 18.5 per cent during the period 1920-1930 and another
17.7 per cent be~~een 1930 and 1934.
Eighty-three per cent (83.6') of the 4,981 foreign born population
of the Area came to America during the period up to and including the
year 1914. Forty per cent came between the years 1910 and 1914. With
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such a large percentage of the foreign born population restricted to
less than 25 years experience in this country it is not surprising to
find that seven persons out of every 100, 10 years of age and over
or a total of 866 persons are unable to speak English. Those unable
to read or write in any language total 1,186, yielding an illiteracy
rate for persons 10 years of age and over of 9.4 per 100 population.
Aliens still constitute approximately 50 per cent of the forei~ born
population 21 years of age and over. Only 1,807 or 37 per cent have
become r..aturalized. An additional 597 persons have taken their first
papers.

PtllSOnS Will-I VOTinG F~ClhCI-USE
4!T.u:monT

~

PtD.CCnTQCC OF POPULATIOn 21 YCARS ~ OVtA.-19,0
One is not dependent upon maps and statistics, hm,.-ever, for a
picture of the European backgrom1ds of the population of the Area.
There t'.re :rr.any u..•1mistakable indications of a..."l older culture than that
which surrounds the South Side on every hand. The prominence of
gardens, modest though they may be, protected by orderly· picket fences~
reminds one of the peasant saying, 11 A man l'lithout a land is a man
without legs:· he cratvls abou.t and can.'1ot get anyv.rhere." One can see
goats grazing upon the slopes toward the south, old vromen in bare
feet wearing their peasant shawls and still employing the qua:i.nt,
familiar greeting "Praised be Jesus Christ." The noticeable absence
of conversation in English-, the character of the names upon store
fronts, the frequency vrii~h which one comes upon foreign language
posters and announcements, the dominance of cupolas and the triple
cross of the Greek Catholic Church upon the skyline, the occurance
of national homes and the appearance of foreign language newspapers.
all emphasize the immigrant character of the Area. Frequent national
and religious holidays and parades, celebrating some such event as
the anniversary of Ukrainian Independence or in honor of some religious
saint, so characteristic of European countries, contribute yet another
element adding to the distinctive character of the Area. At no time,
however, does the cultural heritage of these people a'Chieve such distinct and general recognition as at Easter and at Christmas, at Easter
because of the blessing of the basket of food and at Christmas because
of the pageantry and beauty of their religious celebrations. Newspapers present pictures of these festivals and feature articles describing their significance. The fact that many of, the people in the
Area follow the Julis.n Calendar, ;•rhich brings Christmas on January 7th
instead of December 25th, operates as an isolating device. Food habits,
including their emphasis on cabbage, beets and mushrooms and their very
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follO"vv upon peas-

The more closely and intimately one inquires into the life of the
Area. the more one is impressed with the richness of the cultural heritage there deposited. Only an artist can do justice to its recital or
to its appraisal. Fortunately a young Ukrainian who has lived in the
Area all his life and who recently received a travelling fellowship
from the Cleveland Art Institute, Ambrose Poliwodi, has produced a
mural which eloquently portrays the contribution which these European
peasant folk hav? made to Cleveland. This gifted painter who has his
studio in the Ukrainian National Home, not only visited his parents'
Galician home in Venezia vrhere he spent four months studying the life
of the peasants, but he devoted an entire month down in the flats,
taking photographs and observing es.ch separate step in the process of
steel production. The mural vras inco!nplete when the writer viewed it.
but the description of it set dovm soon after having seen it~ may suggest to tho reader so.:nethi:r:g' of its symbolic vitality.
"The large central section of the mural represents both the
European and the American life of the Polish, Ukrainian and Russian
people. The Byzantine ir.fluence is consistently portrayed, not
only in the central panel~ but throughout the fringes and borders
of the mural. The lower central scene represents an Easter festival in a Polish church in Galicia, his father's church. The priest
is represented a.s standing ar.1ong his people and a large banner is
conspicuounly displayed in the center of the scene. A rovT of
Russian Cossacks is· suggested at the lower right hand of the central section. At either side are t·:ro smaller panels~ each containing symbolic figures of the Barbarian hordes that swept over
this portion of Europe and vvrought such havoc among the people.
On the left is the interior of the church and at the right is
represented a symphony of customs and art forms, music, dancing
and handicraft, characteristic of the peasru1t community. The
upper portion, to be added~ will contain two lengthy panels to
be continued around the room. They will contain a series of
striking industrial and transportation motifs. A colorful shield
will be inserted ~vhere these two sections meet. In the upper
left hand panel one views a huge crane operating from a e;reat
ore tanker, in the right hand panel, the pouring of molten -steel.
In the foreground are wheels of trains, the picturesque . cupolas ·
of St. Theodosius Russian Orthodox Church and the figures of
four men, typically Polish, which represent energy. In the
panels ·which re:na.in the artist plans to paint large pictures of
St. Theodosius and st. John Cantius churches. His selection of
the steel industry as a central theme in the mural, he explains
by saying, 'Nine out of every ten persons in this Area have at
one time or another worked in the steel mills 1 • It may be recalled that the first Poles coming to Cleveland were peasants
·who for the most part were from Galicia v:here through years of
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toil they had been familiarized with the work of the most flourishing steel mills of Western Europe. They vrere brought to Cleveland specifice.lly to do such work. 11
Among the most respected groups in the Area are the choirs of the
several churches. The choir leader is an important person in each of
the national groups. It is not uncommon for these choirs to appear on
civic programs or in other cities throughout Ohio. Their fame in certain instances is a matter of considerable local pride. The people
are lovers of music. Their liturgies rank among the great musical
achievements of the church. Their return from all too infrequent band
concerts in Lincoln Park may be likened into a tidal wave. The streets
fairly burst with the sweep of their coming. Analysis of the recreational interests and activities of 103 boys reveals that music ranks
high. The accordian, a popular instrument among the European peasants,
is mentioned frequently enough among their interests to indicate _a
car~J-over of this particular item fro~ their parent culture.
The South Side is widely known throughout Cleveland as the iocation of Tremont School, which is the handicraft center for the entire
city. This is most fitting since the handicraft of the peasants of
Europe still persists among the people of the Area. Although the men,
for the most part, tend to neglect these home crafts on corning to
.~erica, the vromen seem to carry forv~ard the tradition.
The following
account of a visit to the home of Father Basil Merencho, pastor of the
ss. Peter ·and Paul Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church, will serve to
provide some insight into the place held by the crafts in the lives
of the people.
"Father Merencho left the room and shortly returned with
his arms laden -with all sorts of handicraft and linens. He
showed us part of a towel rack with the vvords on it~ in
Ukrainian, 'Praise be to Christ' (for the good morning, ~~lied)
which he keeps on liis desk. Like so maey other pieces of woodv;ork which he showed us, it vras inlaid with colored beads and
presented a -most beautiful appearance. All the items he displayed were from Galicia and were n~de by Carpathian Ukrainians.
'Time', he remarked, 'is nothing to these peasants and they devote themselves with utter abandon to their craft. They are
artists. They love· it. They are willing to spend a vihole lifei
time on their work'. He told us of one person who had made a
Violin vnth a knife and two cents, as he put it, which he wa'S
able to play for fifteen years. Later he brought down another
armful of material - blotters, bottles, paper knives, photo
frames, plates, cigarette boxes, and other notions - some of
\7hich were Polish. He pointed out certain differences between
the Ukrainian and Polish -;-:orkmanship, the former being somewhat
more delicate and elaborate in execution. He showed us some
examples of cross stitching applied to wood. A s·p ecial kind of
wood is used for each type of work. Sometimes, he said, it
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takes days and days,. sometimes weeks,. before the wood is finally
selected. The person making an article will take various pieces
of wood and discus3 them back and forth with his neighbors and
fellow craftsmen. They do not use any patterns. They create
their own. Father Merencho reminded us that these peasants had
their own sheep and that this of course made it possible for them
to make their own rugs and clothing. Some of the designs on the
smaller rugs and runners reminded one of American Indian art forms,.
particularly those emplo.yed by the Navaho. He compared no~ only
Polish with U'..crainian crafts,. but also Russian and Slovak. It was
his judgment that the Russian craft work was even more primitive
than the Polish. Slovak handicraft, he stated,. was much too rich,.
too heavy, too overloaded. Among his most prized art objects a.re
several p~asant-made crosses, with the three cross-pieces symbolic
of the Greek Catholic Church. ••20
The Ukrainian, Polish and Russian people are noted also for their
dances. Particularly is this true of the Ukrainians who have their
own dancing school, Vasilabramenk:o, with bra.nche_s throughout the
country. In Cleveiand this group is considered the -best. They have
a magnificent selection of peasant costumes and are in constant demand both for private and public performances. According' to one
Ukrainian leader, only the most primitive, that is the most simple of
the Carpathian Mountain dances are being taught in the U'..cra.inian
School of Dancing in Cleveland. The more difficult steps are not
being taught. The folk dances of the western,. central and ea.-Jtern
sections of the Carpathian Alps, although very sil:dlar, can be distinguished from one another. Few persons in -~erica can tench· them
adequately.
One thing that has impressed itself upon the writer as he has
talked with leaders of the various nationalities within the Area is
the scholarly manner with which these le~ders are able to discuss
the historical baqkgrounds of their particular nationality group. No
doUbt the frequency with which priests, editors and other leaders are
called upon to speak in representative capacities at gatherings of
various nationality groups partly accounts for this ability. The sweep
of their historical kno-:lledge, the accuracy with which they recall
dates and figures, and the detail with which they are able to recount
events, obviously provides ~ basis for pride on the part of the. people
in their national and cultural heritage. The me.mory of oppression
in the old land and an ahnost inborn aspiration toward political independence places high premium upon those persons and pr~ctices which
remind them either of the tr~gedy or the triumphs of their people.
The speed and eagerness witb which these nationality groups respond
upon receipt of unfavorable news from Europe,. such as the Nowry Sacz
flood of July 1, 1934, in which the lives of 324 Poles were taken and
$150,.000,000 of damage occurred, provides abundant indication of the
ZOTaken f;om an interview with Father Basil Merencho, August 1, 1934.
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devotion and concern

th~

still maintain for their native lands.

Nev1spapers in Cleveland through feature stories such as those of
Theodore Andrica, and through contests and pageants have contributed
not a l'ittle to the solidari·ty and sentiment of these nationality groups
as well as cultural education to native Clevelanders. In ma~ respects, apart entirely from the foreign language press, the Andrica
dispatches mark journalism's major contribution to the life of the
Area. The publication of "The Book of All Nations" in connection with
the All Nations Exposi-tion in March 1929 and the excellent series of
booklets sponsored by the Cleveland Americanization Committee, are
worthy of similar commendation.
Old world backgrounds reveal themselves most emphatically, however, in the many instances of conflict that occur in the Area. The
mere fact that one does not .observe a segregation of nationalities
into colonies within the Area does not imply that the Poles, Ukrainians,
Slovaks and Russians, have achieved assimilation. Subtle forces,
many of them deeply rooted in European experience, continue to operate
and to produce friction, antagonism, factional alignments, and sometimes open hostility.
Because of the confidential nature of the interview material
bearing upon nationali~ conflicts it will not be included in this
report but will be available for legitirna.te use through the Welfare
Federation.
It may be useful to point out that of the nine language groupings found within Europe and the Near East, chieflY one, the Slavonic,
has pertinence here. This language group may be subdivided into 10
divisions:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Russian (Great Russian)
Russian (Little Russian, Ukrainian, and Ruthenian)
Russian (White Russian)
Polish
Serbo-Croatian
Slovenian
Czecho-Moravian
Slovj),kian
(9) Bulgarian
(10) Sorbian (Wandie or Lusatia.n)
All of these and in addition Italian in the Romance group, Lithuanian
in the Baltic group, not to mention Syrian and Greek, are reprosented in

the Area. As will be observed the range and intensity of conflict seems
to bear a relationship to the complexity and rel'~tively slight shades
of difference bet\veen these language patterns, also to the reaction of a
population that has been coerced through centuries of . domination and oppression and whose languages and literature, in certain instances, have
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been all but obliterated.
According to the branch librarian there is considerable resentment among people in the Area because the census represents the Area
as being predominately Polish. Many feel distinctly that they are
Ukrainian and not Polish, although they are required to designate
themselves as Poles because their country ·is under a Polish mandate.
_o\t one time, it will be recalled, Poland extended from the Baltic to
the Black Sea and from the shores· of the Oder on the west to Moscow
on the east. For over 1,000 years it flourished as an independent
nation. Following a series of partitionings, culminating in 1795,
Poland was divided between Germany, Russia and Austria and deprived
of its independence. At the Congress of Vienna in 1814 lines of division were prescribed which obtained until 1914. The . largest share
of Poland went to Russia. Those portions of Poland which went to
Russia and Germany suffered the most. Under Austria, how-ever, the
section kno-.-vn as Galicia, and from which most of the population in
this Area has come, suffered less severely.
In the light of such backgrounds it can be understood wey Russian
Poles, who are concentrated largely in Census Tracts D-1, D-2, D-4
and D-7 across the valley, and Austrian or Galician Poles vi.ho inhabit
Census Tracts D-3 and D-5, the tracts which constitute the bulk of the
Area under inquiry, are said not to recognize one another.

Various degrees of nationalistic feeling and aspiration are represented in the Area. Among the Poles certain groups are ultrapatriots whose thoughts and loyalties are supremely centered in
their native Poland. Other groups, typically the Polish National
Alliance, are turning attention more deliberately to the needs of
the younger generation in America, yet at the same time conserving
the essential cultural values of the old land. Sharp differences
arise betvreen these groups.
A not dissimilar story represents the fortur1es and the feelings
of the Ukrainians in the Area. Betvreen 800 A.D. and 1340 the Ukraine,
a territory of 330 1 000 square miles including Eastern Galicia and
containing a population of same 35,000,000, existed as an independent
state. · Poland conquered Galicia in 1340 and Lithunnie. the rest of
the Ukrainian territory and for almost three centuries maintained a
feudal system, slavery anq a nobility that was cruel and tyrannical
in its oppression. Finally in 1654 the Ukraine was vrrested from
Polish domination and a union was formed of the free state of Ukraine
with the free state of Moscow. Gradually, hoY-rever, Russia· insinuated
its powerfUl controls, deprived the Ukrainians of their national
rights and tr~sformed the Ukraine Cossack Republic into a mere
Russian province. A process of merciless ,russification ensued. For
over 250 years the exploitation of Ukrainian and Polish peasants alike
continued. A million Ukrainian peasants emigrated to Canada, United
States and Brazil. After the fall of the Russian Empire the Ukrainian
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People's Republic was proclaimed on March 21, 1917. It was short
lived, however, and fell promptly into the hands of the Russian
Bolsheviks. Eastern Galicia lost its war with Poland and in March
1923 at the Council of Ambassadors in Paris was granted to that
country. At the present time about three quarters of th& Ukraine
is under the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, the balance ~der
Poland. Because it represents a VSrst granary and an outlet to the
Black Sea it is not improbable that it will continue to be a center
of cor£lict between European power~.
Two major factions are represented in America, and in the Area.
among the Ukrainians. One group lal.olvn as the Pet;lura or Nationalists
wants to cooperate with Poland and gain independ1ence that way. The
other group may be termed Pro-Soviet, although they are not Communists, according to an informant. They want to secede from Poland
and establish a separate Communist State. A Ukrainian leader in the
Area describes the situation in somewhat different terms: "There
are two factions, which are most active. One is called the Betrnan
party. 'Het~An' means the highest office in a political or military
structure, like a president. They recognize authority of a Fascist
order. In a sense they represent a monarchistic outlook. These
persons keep in touch with the leader of this party who is in Germany, in Berlin, at the present time. Be lays ·claim to the presidency. However, he is afraid to go back since it is a Soviet under
Hussian domination. The second party or faction is the larger one.
It is nationalistic and revolutionary and they call themselves the
Nationalists. They are against Poland, which still has Galicia
under it. They are the most radical group and bombings which occur
are usually the result of their activity." Contrary to popular
opinion, one well informed Ukrainian lee.der in the Area stated that
"some of the brainiest Ukrainians on the South Side had become radicals and were members of the Ukrainian Labor Temple (Communist)."
There is a close relationship between certain of the Russian
population in the Area and the Ukrainian population, a relationship,
however, that gives rise to considerable debate. Father Kappanadze
of the Russian Orthodox Church· (st. Theodosius) claims that his
parish is composed entirely of Russians drawn one-third from Russia
and two-thirds from Austria-Hungary. ·F ather Merencho of the
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church (ss. Peter and Paul) claims that
the two-thirds from Austria-HlUlgary are not Russians, but Ukrainians.
To make matters further complicated Father Banulya of the Rusin
Greek Catholic Church (Holy Ghost) insists that his people are not
Ukrainian or Russians, both of which arguments are urged upon him,
but a distinctly different people - Rusins. The people themselves
are not sure about these matters and debate among themselves. Persons conting from the same native villages have sharp differences of
opinion. It is interesting and useful to note, in passing, that the
old Slavonic language, which is the foundation of the 10 Slavonic
languages listed earlier, is used in each of the three churches
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discussed above. Its U3e, however, is confined entirely to ecclesiastical purposes.
It is Unnecessary to pursue further this involved argument, except
to observe ho\'r large it bulks in the life of some of the leaders. It is
this point, rather than the merits of the arguments per se, which has
pertinence to this discussion.
Only about 50 Great Russian families remain in the Area and there are
practically no IVhite Russians. The bulk of the group are Red Russians,
that is Ukrainians, Ruthenians or Little Russians, coming chiefly frora
Galicia. One influential grouping of these latter people, the Lamkos,
numbering according to one informant, 250 families in the Area, constitute
a strong radicA.l unit. They are violently anti-church, pro-Soviet and
they publish a weekly newspaper in English.
Before passing to brief consideration of the Slovaks in the Area it
may be of interest to point oo:t hovr the ooDduct of folk dances acts ·a s a
barrier between the various groups. To use the words of a prominent leader
in the Area, referring to the Supervisor of Darioing for the Board ·of Education, "She knows hO\'V' to handle these people. Each group adores her.
\Vhen she puts on a Ukrainian drunce, she makes sure that there is not a.
Polish step in it. That is her technique and it works. These people over
here are fiendishly jealous just like they are in each of their parishes.u
From another equally reliable source comes the report that at a certain
church in the Area there is a ' dancing group. Children of other Dationalities became so interested that they sought to attend. When this was discovered, the danoing 'teacher began to give the directions in his native
language so tM. t the children who did not understand it would be unable to
get anything from the classes.
The plight of the Slovaks prior to their coming to America places
them in much the same general category as the other groups which we have
discussed. For hundreds of years before the World. War the people of
Slovakia (now a part of Czecho-Slovakia, formerly northv1estern Hungary)
were decimated through forced Magyarization. Their wretched condition
is vividly recounted by Eleanor E. Ledbetter.21
This country is, except in certain linP.ted portions, rough and
rooky. with considerable forests. The valle,ys and fertile land are
mostly owned ~ the lords and nobles, absentee landlords all, or by
the church, and to these the peasant must give a certain number or
days' work free each year. The roughest portions, the shallowest
soil., the mountainsides uncultivatable to the wester.n eye, are ·the
fanns of the Slovak peasant. In the spring and fall, manure is
painfully, toilingly carried in baskets up the steep slopes to furnish food for the coming crops.
11

11

The prosperous •rich' peasant om1s at most a dozen acres,

21Ledbetter, Eleanor E. 11 The Slovaks of Cleveland., 11 Cleveland Americanization Committee, 1918, page 5,ff.
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not in one plot but in strips, often miles apart, so that the
labor of cultivation is multiplied manyfold. The poor peasant
may try to make a living from a part of an acre. Failing to
succeed in this, he leaves his wife and children to cultivate
the home plot~ while he seeks eoployment abroad, usually as an
agricultural laborer in the plains of Hungary or he may go to
the Eldorado, America.
"Money the Slovak peasant has only twice a y~r - - when
he returns from this outside employment and when he harvests
his own crops. But he does not have this long, for the taxcollector takes most of it. If he has been more than usually
unfortunate, and has no money, the tax collector takes his
household goods; for kindness of heart or consideration for the
individual or the community does not influence the tax collector
in Hungary.
Education
"If the peasant's circur:tstances are passable and he does
not live too far from a town, he may send his children to school
for four winters. The length of this term is determined by
agricultural conditions. It is usually from November to about
April, because the children must help to wrest a living from
the soil. Children have to work from an early age, usually from
about six years of age and th~r do work which we would consider
it not only cruel, but impossible to ask from our children. As
one Cleveland child of Slovak parentage has said, '!f;y father
says his children can never knew; how much better their childhood is than his was'. For their work, children are paid about
five dollars a year, and the day is from sunrise to sundown.

"During these four terms of school, the Slovak child will
receive instruction in Magyar - - a foreign tongue, the language,
not of his fathers, but of his oppressors - - a language whic.h
the Slovak hates and never uses, e~\:cept under compulsion • . He
says vrith justice that the Slovak tongue will take him all over
the Slav world, while the Magyar had no value outside of Hungary.
Consequently, the child~ studying in a hated language, which has
for him no daily use, learns very little, and finishes his · four
ter.ms of school almost as ignorant as he began. It is for him
exactly wr.at it would be for us now if our children were compelled to receive their education in German. Nevertheless~ he
must in self-..defense learn so:rr.e Magyar, since he will never be
sold a railroad ticket nor a postage stemp unless he asks for it
in Magyar.
"A peasant who is both prosperous am ambitious, who is
willing to sacrifice what few comforts he has, and to lend every
resource to one purpose, may choose the brightest of hi~ children
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for a 'higher education'. For that the child ·must be sent to
the city and pay tuition, besides board and other expenses.
This can be done only if the would-be scholar himself seizes
eve~ opportunity and creates opportunities as well, to help
himself and to add to the meager allovmnce from home. Great
is his responsibility. If he should fail, it is failure, not
for one person only, but for all the family hopes.
"And from the beginning he must go with en outward acceptance of Magyarization. The students, Slovak though they
may be, are allovred to converse in nothing but Magyar, even in
their most private moments. Always there are monitors whose
duty it is to spy upon and betray their comrades and the school
authorities do not hesitate to search rooms and trunks for such
highly incriminating articles as a little book of Slovak poet~.
or a bit of handwriting in tha.t language. Even a student of
theology is likely to be dismissed from the seminary and his
whole career blasted if he shows any interest in the language
of his home and of his future flock. There is one clergyman
in Cleveland today who twice saw fellow students meet this fate
and who came to America because he was 'discouraged' in consequence.
Milita~

Service

"After graduating, the student has the privilege of volunteering for milita~ service, if he does so immediately, and
as a volunteer he can go into the army, on terms which make it
possible for him to became an officer in the reserves at the end
o~ a year.
If he does not volunteer, hovrever, he is summoned
for service on the same tenns as his brothers, who served for
three years from the age of 21.
"The treatment of privates in the Austrian army is unbelievably cruel. In the first place, the poor Slovak must
speak in German whether he knows how or not. To answer in Slovak
is one of the offenses which may bring him a slap across the
face, or cruel confinement in the guard-house. Sent to the
guard-house for some utterly trivial offense like failing to
salute perfectly or having his shoes not shining in the requisite degree, or speaking in ~lovak, he may be given bread
and salt to eat and denied water _for two or three days. Or his
right am. may be fastened to his left leg with claiilps, and be
kept in that position for a day or two. A favorite punishment
is to hang him up by a sort of harness under the arms, drawn up
so that his toes barely touch the ground. He will be kept so
until he grows black, then taken down, revived with a bucket of
water and htmg up again. Many commit suicide under these punishments.
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"The soldier's pay is about three cents a day - - hardly
enough for the absolutely required shoe-polish, needles .and
thread and polish for his brass buttons. He must have help from
home during his whole period of service at a time of life which
ought to be most productive. It is quite obvious that he gains
no new lqyality to his rulers, except that which is instilled by
fear.
The Making of Ein.igrants
"These conditions of political disaffection, of economic
difficulty, of oppressive taxation, with the denial of political
representation, of language and of education, naturally make for
emigration, once a goal has been discovered. The first Slovak
.emigrants to America, reporting that here they found 'good wages,·
better living, and free schools, to which ~ human being can
go' were naturally follovred by others, until emigration became
for some districts almost an exodus."
2. Occupations
As might be suspected from the foregoing discussion unskilled
workers predominate in the population. Only seven employers reside in
the Area and less than six per cant of the total number of persons
with occupations work on their own account. Six short of 5,000 of the
5,312 worke~s classify as wage or salary earners. Proximity to the
steel mills in the flats and the consequent elimination of' transportation costs in getting to and from work give .the Area an almost absolute advantage as a residential locale for workers in the heavy metal
working plants. Years of experience in Galicia. in the great steel
mills there fitted these man admirably for · sup~ work. large numbers
o:£' the women in the Area. are charwomen in the iarge buildings on Euclid
Avenue. Others, including so2~ of the older girls, serve as domestics
in various parts of the city.
Census findings reveal 157 gainful
workers per 100 families in the Area. The total number or gl!l.inf'ul
workers unemployed in August 1934 was 1,927, that is 36.2 per cant of
the total. number accustomed to work at gainful occupations. Duration
of unemployment and distribution as between male and female is indicated in Table XVI, Section Two. One hundred and eighty-four boys
10-19 years of age are re.c orded as· working, dis·tributed as follows:
Made work (c.c.c.-c.w.A.) 58; Newspapers, 33; Factories, 32; Wholesale Houses, 9; Retail Houses 18; Buildings and Offices, 5; Miscel~
laneous, 29. Sixty seven boys lo-19 years of age are reported as unemployed. This does not take into account 390 boys who are out of
school and have never been employed.
22Detailed census data are available. on occupations, bub ·have ·only been
partially analyzed. See Section Two, Chapter I,page 214. , Perso~ desiring specific information should consult the original census enumeration schedules at the office of the Welfare Federation.
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3. Family Life
The age and sex dist~ibution of the population of the South Side
is typically that of an immigrant working class Area. The sexes are
about equally divided; 7 6 763 male and 76 263 female. and the bulk of
the population. 67.3 per cent is under 35 years of age. Those under
20 years o~ age account for almost half of the population (45.1 per
cent). There are 3, 37 3 families in the Area with a median size of
household of 4.7 persons, ranging from 210 families consist~g of a
single person to 91 families of 10 or more persons. The marital status
of the population 15 years of age and over reveals a low divorce rate
of less than one per cenb 1 a. widowed rate of five per cent, 40 per cent
single and a balance of 54 per cent married. The proportion of single
persons in the population over 15 years of age has increas~d at least
six per cent sino e the census of 19301 if one is justified in comparing
Census Tracts D-2, D-3, D-5 and D-7 with the almost identical area of
this study. More significant than this total ga.in 1 however, iS the tact
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that the percentage of single males has risen from 38.5 to 44.1 while
that of single females has risen from 29.4 to 38.1 in the same three
year period. The extent to which this reflects a postponement of marriage suggests a serious problem.
Within the group of 108 selected families comparisons were made
of the families known to major social agencies and those which were not. 23
The following displays the results of this comparison:
Families Having
Registrations Families Having
No Major Agency
With Major
~ooial Agencies
Registration
Families with church affiliation
Families owning their own homes
Families at present home:
Five years or more
Ten years or more
Median size of household
Families with radios
Families with fathers unemployed
Sample bo.ys in school
Sample boys in school who are
retarded
Median Probable Learning Rate of bo.ys
in sample

m~RITAL

93.5%
47.0%

100%
78%

51.1%
29.8%
6.7
45.5%
71.2%

77.5%
77.5%
5.4
80.6%
9.7%
80.0%

58.0%

37.0%

55.8%

96.3

100.5

STATUS

:.1 '

&

29.4~ ~62.8~
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£ u
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An inspection of these figures suggests that the families which
have not come to the attention of the major social agencies are more
closely identified with the church. have a higher rate of home O\v.nership and stability of residence. and have children of a slightly higher
intelligence level.

Family life is handicapped in many ways. Obsolescence of dwellings. lack of sanita~ conveniences. inadequate provision for light
and heat. scanty furnishings. over-crowding and lack of privacy, unemployment. working mothers. alcoholism. and the inevitable conflict of
the foreign born parents with their American born children, all play
their part in placing strain and stress upon the family life of these
people.
An excellent illustration of the way in which congestion has .been
produced in the Area may be seen almost ~here along West Fifth
Street. Originally a single frame house occupied eaoh lot. A shed
Was added in the rear as additional shelter was required. Later the
space between the original dwelling and the shed was built in to acoomodate an increased household. Finally still requiring more room
an extension was added to the original structure at the front end.
In this way gardens and lawns have been sacrificed and congestion and
over-crowding have been the accepted and inevitable outcome.
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One who has had frequent occasion to visit the homes in this Area
stated in an interview with one of the writers that the external appearance of the homes did ~ot reflect accurately the poverty and privation of the people. "As ·the district has deteriorated," she said,
"one of the_nice old houses would be subdivided until it was really
a tenement holding six or eight families. The toilet rooms and baths,
installed merely to meet the minimum requirements of the sanitary code.
are often without doors. The plaster is off the board in many places
and yet, 11 she went on to remark, "they all have lovely windov1s and
curtains • • • • under the condition which these children live they have
no privacy. no place to put away their own belongings. As a consequence many library books are lost or damaged by other than the child
who draws them out." This observation undoubtedly helps explain the
fact that there are 699 delinquent library subscribe~s in the Jefferson
Branch Library. A delinquent subscriber is a person whose card has
23see Section ~vo, Chapter
agency.

v.

page 311 for definition of major social
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expired and vmo owes more than 25 cents in fines. The extensive use
of the libra~ by school children for studying is cloarly a result of
inadequate provision for priva~1 heat and light in their homes. In
talking with a group of older Ukrainian boys one evening the difficulties th~ confronted in studying at home were described at considerable length. Not only did they refer to the peysical inadequacy of
their homes, but they also stressed the fact that "they were always
being sent out for things at the store or there was a fight going on
between two brothers." Evidently parental supervision is ·lax or lacking in m.any cases. They felt that there should be some place in the
community where the boys and girls could study at night. John Ripich,
Councilman for the Seventh Ward, and a resident himself of the Area
expressed a similar opinion. "Last winter" • he said, referriDg to
the winter of 1933, "the increase in the sale of coal oil in the district was very great. Light. and gas had been turned off in a large
number of homes in the Area and the children. had no light by which to
read at night. When the electricity was turned off that meant that
they could not listen to the radio, so they had to go out on the
streets."24
Lack of privacy is emphasized again, and again throughout intervier;s. In commenting on neighborhood backgrounds an older bqy in the
Area remarked, and the fact that he makes the comment at all .is the
significant point, "one thing I've noticed over here between the
younger girls and the girls who are working; they don't like to sleep
with their younger brothers and sisters. Yvhen they get home they
want a room with a girl that is near their own age~ or they want a
room by themselves, and when the parents can't supply it, that makes
it bad, because tpe girls became discontented. The same goes for the
fellows. VJhen they get older they want a room of their own." In the
same interview the observation is made, referring to the home environment of the members of a certain g9.11g in the Area, that they "live
in very close quarters, three and five in a bedroom, regardless of
sex." Two priests who were interviewed said they had been impressed
by the abnormal sex behavior which obtained within families the.mselves. In contrast ~~th the for.mer observation they are of the
opinion that this is not due to inadequate sex segregation in the
home because during sick calls the,y have been impressed by the fact
that there does seem to be adequat'e opportunity for segregating the
sexes for sleeping. A third informant who has lived and l'i'orked in
the district all her life states that she has discovered that some
children sleep on boxes and chests. 11 The parents may have a bed,
but the children ve~ often do not. You will notice a decided lack
of chairs, if you visit these homes":~ she pointed out, "and the fact
that the family never sits down to the table for a meal at one time."
It is recognized, that these are selected statements of individuals
24Fifty-three per cent (53.3) of the families in the Area have a
radio set. The lowest percentage for any block is 23.1:~ the highest
92.9. In 1930 the percentage for the Area was enly 21.0.
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and therefore possibly not representative of general conditions.
This apparent lack of ritual in the home is not unrelated to the
vmole problem of inadequate parental supervision. The assistant to
the principal at the Tremont School considers it surprising that the
children are as well groomed as th~ are under the circumstances.· It
was discovered that the children used to skip school to go to the
.B arbers' College where they got free hair cuts •. Since this took the
better part of a school session it was decided that the shower atten~
dlint at the school should take ever hair cutting as an additional
function. The plan has worked out very well, it is reported.
In the case of three families where the water supply had been
turned off the children came to school very dirty or failed to come
at all. The school authorities have attempted to meet such emergencies by keeping a supply of fresh clothing on hand. When the children
arrive in a disheveled condition the shower attendant not only sees
that they get a shower, but also gives them a fresh supply of clothing which is turned back to her at the end of the day before the
children go home.
"When the steel mills are closed down it means that the mothers
have to work as charwomen," Joseph Trinastic, former Councilman, explained. "They leave 'the home at six -o'clock in the evening and do
not return until~ two or four in the morning. The result is that the
husbands go out and hang around the pool rooms or go to their clubs
and the kids hang around the corners, looking for some excitement,
and they get into trouble ...
"It is nothing to see small children out on the street until 11
o'clock at night," a young man in the Area maintained. "And rna.ey of
them make it a habit to follow persons who are smoking cigarettes to
pick up the butts where they are thrown down. 11
The son of a chronic drunkard mother, himself an important figure in the criminal life of the Area and a contributor to juvenile
delinquency, insisted with autobiographical conviction, that "many
of the parents were drunk half the time and the children sleep four
or five in a bed. They need clothes. They have no place to go. The
police won't even let you hang around on the street corners~ They
come along and t ·ell you to get the hell out of here, but where can a
fellow go? Sometimes they will come along three or four times de. manding that you move along, but it's no use. The fellows just come
back again, as soon as the police are out or sight. You can't plame
the kids for the little petty stealing they do. I'd do it too _if I
were in their shoes. They are not crooks by nature. They are so
handicapped by their environment that there is no alternative left to
them, but to steal and get into trouble. 11
A home visitor tells of a case on

Street Where he visited
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the home because the boy had been out of school two or three days. He
rapped on the door and an older boy answered the knock. 'When he asked,
"Where is George?", the older boy replied, "He is in the kitchen washing clothes", and took the visitor to see him. \Vhen he inquired why
the mother was not doing the laundry, the older boy replied, "I'll show
you", and led him to the front room where both the mother and the father
were lying drunk on the floor. The older boy was very much discouraged.
He had bought the washing machine for his mother with his ~m earnings.
Turning to the visitor, he asked, '~t would you do with a mother like
that?" This underlying conflict between the children and their · foreign
born parents so naively expressed in the following paragraph, is of
crucial significance.
If we may borrow from the language of the f'a.ther Boryna, in "The
Peasants", and add to the weight of its complaint a hundred fold to
allow for the conflict of culture as well as the conflict of the generations, we may begin to approach a recognition of' the pathos and the
poignancy of' its full meaning:. "To the devil with the world as it goes
on now! For everything, nay even for a good work you .must pay1 It is
so bad that worse c~ot be. Even children rise up against their parents; there is nowhere a~ ~bedience, and everyone would devour everyone else1 The dogs.

"They are fools, not remembering that we shall all lie one day
together in consecrated ground.
"One has scarce begun to be a man, when he flies in his father's
face loudly demanding a p~rtion of his land, and the young only scoff
at the old. Scoundrels for wham their village is a hole, ~no despise
all ancient rules, and who - same of them - are even ashamed of' their
peasant's dress."25
Those parents who have raised children successfully in this neighborhood attribute it to the fact that the,y have maintained close supervision over their children, particularly with reference 'to the hour of
coming in at night; some mothers attribute their success to not having
had to work; others report that it is due to the encouragement of
children in individual interests and of' family social activities. These
families were frequently described by those who visited them as closely
knit families, and in many there was reflected a tendency to cons~der
themselves superior to neighborhood.26
4. Economic Status
The economic status of the people in the South Side Area has been
25st. Reymont, La.dislas, "The Peasants" (Autumn), page 59.
26 see Section Twol Chapter V, page 34q for reproduction of' an interview with a family that has been self maintaining •.
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implicit throughout the preceding discussion. All census tracts in the
Area fall in the lowest classification for the city of Cleveland when
distributed for equivalent monthly rental, the median rental for the
Area studied being $13.00.
One of the most revealing ways to get a picture of the economic
capacity of this Area is to visit the Advertising Research Department
of the Cleveland Plain Dealer. On the .wall is a huge map of Cleveland
flanked by t\'Vo wings which form both a protection for the map and a.
display surface that can be sw'ung out on hinges at each side. The map
is divided into census tracts and each tract is colored in one of four
colors corresponding to four economic levels, based on median equivalent monthly rentals. The lowest economic tracts, those with rentals
under ~25.00, are colored blue. On one of the movable wing panels is
shovr.n typical dwelling units representative of each of -~ne four different economic zones, as well as of sub-zones, based upon a still further
division of each of the four broad categories. One of the photogr~phs
displayed is of a houae in this Area. Its obsolescence is apparent.
On the day the writer visited this office, examination of auto
sales, in tv1o tracts in the Area being studied, revealed the fact that
four oars had been sold to persons living in one and 14 to persons in
the other tract. Detailed examination of the records in this office
would disclose ve~ meager purchasing on the part of residents on the
South Side from the large department stores on Euclid Avenue. "It is
a rare person from that Area that buys below Sixth Street. '1 Information thus collected and analyzed for.ms a basis for determining advertising and promotion policy. Fortunately for Cleveland Howard Whipple
Green's census data are available for similar use in determining policy
in the fields of education, recreation and social welfare.
In Febr\~~ 1934 there were 226 telephones in the Area, or 5.7
telephones per 100 families. If one excluded telephones used for busine's s purposes this ratio would be g.r eatly reduced. Reference has already been made to the incidence of radios in the Area. · In considering the fact that 53•3 percent of the families have radios, it should
be pointed out that this item no longer serves as a signii'icant index.
Radios can be bought so cheaply that their presence in a home does not
necessarily signify economic advantage.
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Ninety per cent (90.2) of the 1,370 families with boys 10-19
years of age in the Area are knm~ to the Social Service Clearing
House. Obviously if the services of welfare agencies are any index
of social need and economic incapacity, this Area is marked off as
highly dependent. In Augus~ 1934, 726 families in the Area were
registered with the Cuyahoga County Relief Administration and the
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Associated Charities.27 'When attention was drawn to the lovr percentage (21 per cent) of the people in the Area receiving rel~ef, Atr.
DybowSki, editor of the Polish Daily N~rs, published in the Area,
offered three reasons to explain it: first, was the lack of knowledge
of procedure in ~pplying for relief; second, the amount of investigation and questioning that was necessary and the fact that in many
cases no relief was granted: and third, their acceptance of their
condition and the futility of life.28 Father Krippinsky of our Lady
of Mercy. Church stated on the other hand, "Our people laugh at the
depression. These really aren't hard times for them. It is hard
times for them when they can't get flour to use. But give them flout
and th~ can look after themselves. A family can get along on $20.00
a month here, whereas the average American family would need at least
$80.00. They are not meat eaters. Over in Europe where they come
from they eat meat only on real holidays, on rare occasions vrhen they
want to celebrate. 11

In Census Tracts D-2, D-3 and D-5 the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company supplies 2,381 customers. For. the six month period
October 1, 1933, to March 31, 1934, 23 meters were shut off, one three
times, for non-pe.yment. Twenty-one of these shut-offs were confined
to the lower end of the Area, West Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Streets
and St. Olga and St. Tichon. one each occured on West Tenth and
Eleventh Streets. Seldom do electricity bills in the Area exceed the
minimum charge. A single bulb. is used and that only sparingly. Light
bills average between 80 cents and a dollar a month. Although many
use kerosene they prefer el~ctricity and usually are able to scrape
enough money together to pay the bills. Had not the Cuyahoga County
Relief Administration adopted the practice of paying the current month's
electricity bill for clients, the number of shut-offs would be much
larger.
Mr. Floyd Rovre, of the Department of Physical Yvelfare of the
Board of Education, submits figures showing the number of bottles of
milk distributed to pupils in certain selected schools in Cleveland.

Schools

Number
of
Teachers

Tremont
Scranton
Hicks
Case
Waring
Warren

59
16
15
15
21
17

Number of
Bottles of Milk
Reoeived
2,288
3,202
5,342
3,730
5,148
3,360

27see spot map of Cuyahoga County Relief Administration and Associated Charities families as of August 1, 1934, page 113.
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Milk was distributed to children on the b~sis of a doctor's examination and recommendntion. No child was given milk a.t the expense of
the oublic school t~~less the doctor said that he needed it. On this
basi~ the children in this Area attending the Tremont School show up
considerably better than pupils in certain other schools. although
malnutrition is still a. problem.29
The tuberculosis death rate in the Area is high, 127 deaths per
100 6 000 population, as compared with 19 in the highest economic Area
of the city.30 Twelve per cent of the school population at Tremont
are pre•tubercular and are grouped in fresh air classes.
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If these and other statistical indices were not available the
number of women and children walking home at night from the Central
Market. the frequency .with which boys can be observed pulling along
wagons filled vdth boxes · and bits of wood, the use of wire "horseshoes" for games of quoits in the flats, the absence of filling stations, the drab appearance of many of the dwellings and the darkness
28see ~ection One, Chapter III, page 114.
29 Miss Selda Cook, Principal of the Tremont- Schoo1,attributes this
favorable standing of the Tremont School to the fact that the teachers
provide free lunches.
30Green, Howard Whipple, "Tuberculosis and Economic Strata 1928-1931".
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of the Area at night. would quickly convince the most casual observer
that here is an Area o.f' decidedly limited economic advantage.
5. Mobilitz
Mobility in the Tremont Area is considerably more prevalent than
in the Cleveland Metropolitan District as a whole. 31For Census· Tracts
D-2; D-3, D-5 and D-7, which are almost coterminous with the Tremont
Area, the number of movements into, out of and ·within the Area per 100
occupied family units averaged per year for 1933 and 1934, 52 as com~
pared with 30 for the Metropolitan District. This movement has already
been referred to and is reflected significantly in a rapidly decreasing population. Two priests drew special attention to the exodus of
families in their churches. Certain local leaders admitted facing a
31cf. H.w·. Green, "Movements of Families within the Cleveland Metropolitan· District", No. 5, 193.5 .
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difficult personal problem. Should they move to a neighborhood of
g1·eater adyll.ntage., as they well could., for the sake of their families.
or should they continue to identify themselves with the people of the
Area even though it meant sacrifice and a much less favorable environment for their children. Some families, according to one intimate
observer. are being attracted from the Area by decentralized industrial
projects. Evictions and removals by family agencies accentuate the
picture. It is particularly interesting to note the relative stability
of families in terms of length of residence at present address. as of
the August 1934 census., where a comparison is made between families
served and not served by major social welfare agencies.32 Clearly mobility in the Area is associated with the behafior of less well adjusted
1
families.
Certain forces operate to reduce this mobility - ~.vnership of
homes. proximity .to work in "the flats". the physical aild social isolation of the Area., and not least the presence and activity of churches.
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lodges and national homes - but it is an open question whether these
forces can be made strong enough through reenforcement to stem the
flow of population to more favorable locations. Physical and social
rehabilitation of the Area probably must occur if basic stabilization of the population is to be achieved.
6. Organized Life of the Area and Centers of' Community Lif'e
Attention has already been given the major institutions of' the
Area in describing physical structure. These include chiefly the
churches, national homes, schools, settlement and recreation centers
and library. Discussion here will be confined to: a, local interest
groups not dealt with earlier; b, inter-group organization and c,
relationships to other communities.
a Local Interest Groups
(1) Lodges and Societies
The prominence or mutual aid -societies, lodges and national associations, all inttmately related to churches, national · h~mes or
both, suggests something or the importance of' the !'unctions which
such groups perform in the lite of the people. Rather complete data
are available in well documented form to persons who may be specially
interested in these organizations. In reviewing the situation one
finds ma.ny insurance, benefit and protective associations, as for
example eight Polish brotherhood and insurance groups affiliated with
the Polish National Alliance, tm associations, the , Ahepa (.American
Hellenic Educational and Protective Association) and the Gapa (Greek
American Progressive Association) for Greeks, the United Syrian
Orthodox Society, 12· Rusin Church Benefit Lodges, 10 Slovak Societies
and other similar groups. Besides these mutual aid and benefit types
or groups there are singing societies, the Ukrainian National Chorus,
the Jutrzenka and the Symfonia, Polish Singers, the Russian Choir,
the Duchnovich Rusin Choir, and others. Dramatic groups, dancing
groups, semi-military ~rmnastic groups, like the Siege and the
.Kossacks at the Ukrainian National Home, business and professional
organizations within a single nationality and political clubs complete
the picture.
( 2) Politics
The Tremont Area falls w1thin Ward 7 whio h is bounded roughly
by Scranton Road and the river. The Ward is composed of 14 precincts,
four of' which are entirely within the Area here studied, five or which
are partly included and five of which lie west or Fourteenth Street,
outside the Tremont Area.
32cr. Date. given Section Two, Chapter V, page 311.
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It is interesting to note a substantial reduction in the number
of votes cast for items such as charter amendments in comparison
with -candidates for office. In 1933, 27 per cent of those who voted
for one of the tvro candidates for councilman failed to vote for or
against the County Home Rule Amendment. On the Charter Amendment
vote in 1931, 38 per cant fewer voted. To determine the real significance of these facts it would be necessary to compare them with
SL~lar figures for other wards.
Except in the case of the County Home Rule Amendment where the
voting was rather uniform (percentages voting against ·the amendment Precinct B, 31; D, 32; F, 29; and G, 30) ane discovers a rather decided difference in political climate, i f votes may be taken as an
index, between certain north and south precincts. A line drawn along
Jefferson Avenue would seem to mark this division of the Area. ln
1931, 21 per cent of those voting on the Charter Amendment in Precinct
B voted against it. The vote against the amendment in Precinct G to
the south was 40 per cent. In 1933 John J. Ripich, the Republican
candidate, received 46 per cent of the votes cast in Precinct B, but
67 per cent in Precinct G. The fact that this candidate lives in or
bordering upon Precinct G probably affected this outcome.
From certain information received it would appear that historically Ward 7 is a Democratic ward. "This is a Democratic ward,
and it was just a 'fluke' that a Republican got it", one prominent
leader stated. "Mr. Trinastic {since deceased) is the . natural leader
of the community. , Everybody comes to see him, regardless or their
nationality, when they get into difficulty. He has been in the
Naturalization Department and because of his responsibility there,
practically everybody in the Area has been in to see him at one
time or another so that he knows them all. 11
A group or young men, members of an independent club in the
Area, expressed a similar view, lamanting the fact that they had a
Republican councilman in a Democratic ward, and •ias a result you
can't get anywhere."
One group that has had some actual experience in campaign work
when ·asked to comme~t on the interest of the local people in politics
remarked, "Give these foreigners a shot of whiskey and they'll vote
all their votes for you. 11 On the other hand a oase work supervisor
commenting on the political relationship involved in many of their
cases concluded that it must be that political activities afford a
recreational outlet for their people. Numerous young men in the Area
have personal ambitions in this direction.
As pointed out elsewhere in this chapter the community as such
lacks a coordinated or unified approach to its political problems.
Candidates are put up from as Jli8.IIY as six nationality groups making
it very difficult to achieve concerted action.
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Gerrymandering is frequently
coupled with the small percentage
naturalized and eligible to vote,
the Area to feel that Tremont has
influence in city politics. They
cently completed garbag~ disposal
lack of political status.
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mentioned ·as a problem, which,
of the adult population that is
causes many of the young men in
and can have only a negligible
point to the location of the replant as evidence 'or the Area's

Referring to behavior in the Area on~ days one young
married man reported that 11 the g a n g s t e r s e l l out of anyone
in Precincts B or G who voted for
because he wouldn't handle
their racketeering oases for them.~ another occasion this same
person remarked, 11When certain candidates are up boys from certain
neighborhoods go out and try to force their candidate over by
beating up the voters and by other misdeeds, breaking windovts, tearing down signs and the like. If they see a. sign in a. window they
vd.ll throw a brick through it."
Further evidence of coercive forces at work is intimated in a
hurried verbal exchange be~reen two local political leaders in the
writer's presenc~ when -one said to the other, displacing customary
remarks of greetil:)g, "Say
, do you know that there is a king
down there? And that what~says goes? And that he handles the
police the way he wants to? 11
(3) Delinquency, Crime and Gang Life

Although this inquiry is not focused primarily upon the problem
of juvenile delinquency, the study of the interests and needs of
boys 10-19 years of age in the light of their neighborhood back~
grounds has forced t~is problem into prominence. The Tremont Area.
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is kno~~ as having the highest delinquency rate in the city of Cleveland.33 Twenty per cent of the 1,370. families with boys 10-19 years
of age were found to have had one or more children who were official
'Juvenile Court cases, and of the total number of boys within this age
span (2,171), 215 or 10 per cent were officially delinquent. The
delinquency rate for the Area, computed on the basis of data covering a four year period 1928-1931, is 57.0 male juvenile delinquents
per 1,000 males 10-17 years or age, as compared with 22.3 for the
Cleveland-Five City Area. Studies made by Howard Vfuipple Green show
that juvenile delinquency rates vary enormously-with economic status.
Since the Tremont Area contains census tracts with very low equivalent monthly rentals the delinquency rate is not abnormally high for
such an area. On the basis or. committments by the Juvenile Court to
correctional institutions over a five year period the average annual
33For detailed statistics and analysis see ~action Two, Chapter IV.
Data are available for each of the 64 blocks separately.
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rate per 1,000 population 10-17 years of age is as follows:
Average .Annual Rate
S:o=nty ~toott- Area

Institution

~EM

Total

:;,2i:i~ ~~0

Boys' Industrial School
City Fanm School for Boys
Ohio State Reformatory

12.3
8.1
0.9

Taking into account official Juvenile Court cases, 186, unofficial
Juvenile Court cases, 250, Sevenbh Precinct "Golden Rule" cases,· 341,
detective '1Golden Rule" oases, 136, central police blotter oases, 81,
and county court cases, 13, it was found that a total of 1,007 cases
Vlerc recorded for the two years 1932_-1933. This means . that the 10 per
cent figure above is too low a figure since it covers only boys coming
officially before the Juvenile Court.
It should also be borne in !!lind that about half . of the boys studied
were below the age which represents the peak or delinquency. Conceivably some of these boys may later give difficulty. It only oases of
bo,Ys 15 years and over were considered ~he delinquency rate would be
much higher. Actually 26 boys in the sampling interviewed admitted
naving been in trouble - that is having participated in delinquent behavior.
Considering for the moment, only official Juvenile Court cases,
it is found that 85.6 per cent of the male oases for the Tremont Area
are 13 years of age and over. Closer inspection of the statistical
tables reveals, over the past five years, a steady and a significant
shift in age distribution such that the percentage of boys 15 years of
age and over for the years 1929 to 1933 has increased from 41.2 in
1929 to 49.3 in 1930, 64.5 in 1931, .6 7 .1 in 1932 and 75.2 in 1933. In
comparison with e. .tote.l increase of 3.4 per cent for this age span in
the city as e. whole the percentage of these older delinquents in the
Tremont Area shifted 34.0 per cent. The peak years are 16 and 15.
Delinquency data have been analyzed by the country of birth of
the head of the family ~r the case, by the country of birth of the
boy and by the church attended. The most useful of the three analyses
is that related to church attended.
It was found that of the 2,171 boys in the Area 10-19 years of
age, 2,088 reported church affiliation. or the 215 delinquents 207
reported church affiliation. This means, therefore, that 207 of the
2,088 who reported church affiliation had delinquency records. Seventyfive per cent of the delinquents claim affiliation with four or the 19
churches in or adjacent to the Area. It should be noted further that
these four churches serve 50 per cent of the boys in the Area.
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Careful examination of spot maps showing delinquents by place of
residence as well as statistical tables and map charts, where block
distributions are displayed, reveals a high degree of concentration
around the entire lower portion of the Area.
Nearly half of the official male Juvenile Court cases (45.7 per
cent) involved two or more persons. Of these, 44.5 per cent involved
t\vo persons, 24.6 per cent three persons, 18.9 per cent four persons,
7.3 per cent five persons, and 4.7 per cent six persons or more.
The type of offense centered primarily around property, 65.8 per
cent. Stealing accounted for 25.3 per cent of the cases, burglary for
19.6 per cent. Auto stealing, 11.7 and truancy, 11.2 rank next in
order of frequency. It is interesting to note that whereas stealing
accounts for 25.3 per cent of all offenses in Tremont, it accounts
for only 12.0 per cent when considered for the city as a whole. A
reverse tendency is noted, how~vor, in the instances of auto stealing
and tampering. This accounts for 18.2 per cent of all cases for the
city in comparison with 11.7 per cent-for Tremont. Offenses against
persons stand well down in the list, 1.2 per cent for Tremont as
against 1.8 for Greater Cleveland. In the light of other data - interview records, observations and case material - where police practices, tolerance of delinquency and other patterns of behavior are
dealt with, one is forced to question seriously the adequacy of the
picture as revealed by these figures.
Certain offenses tend to be more conunon among younger boys in
the Area, such as incorrigibility, running away and destroying property. Other offenses, auto stealing, robbery, offenses against persons, sex offenses, disorderly conduct and violation of fire anns and
traffic ordinances, occur more frequently among older boys.
Hangouts for gangs and mobs in the Area include the following:
Corner of St. Tichon and StariDveather
11
11
Professor and Starkweather
11
'1
Marquardt and West Fifth ·
"
" Marquardt and West Seventh
11
11
Jefferson and West Fifth
11
11
Jefferson and West Seventh
''
" Literary and West Fifth
"
" Literary and West Sixth
"
" Literary and West Seventh
11
" ·
Railway Avenue and West Sixth
Around Lincoln Park
Pelton Alley and West Eleventh
Miller Court, east end of Fifth and Jefferson
Brayton and Clarence Avenue
Representative gangs in Tremont are described in the following
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documents secured from selected young men who were intervieWed. Some
of the descriptions were dictated by the boys themselves on a dictaphone. The character of the reports, the vivid recollection of dr~~
tic ' incidents, ' the minute detail at certain points together 'nth judgments expressed add considerably to the interest and value of these
word pictures.

"This gang is composed of boys of seven different nationalities, namely Italian, Greek, Syrian, Polish, Ukrainian,
Russian, and a few stray Slovaks. No name is given to the group.
Their hang-out is in Pelton Alley, which runs east and west,
parallel to University Road. This alley also cross-sects West
Eleventh Street at the north end. The gang meets around and between the hours of seven and eight P.M. until the wee hours of
the morning. There are ab·out 14 in the gang.
"The leader is about five feet five inches tall . and weighs
145 to 150 pounds. He walks swinging his anns from the. left to
the right side, has blue eyes, chestnut hair·, and his upper lip
is cut on the left side of his face due to a knife wound inflicted during a brawl. He is 24 years of age.
"Of sports they have none. These young men are criminally
inclined from childhood days up. The Smoked Glass Bandit Gang
once flourished in this section. Of late, there .are . but three.
The rest are in the Pen or in city jails. Some of their infractions of the law are car stealing, box car breaking, shop-lifting,
dope peddling (Which has ceased of late), house and store breakinc;, and a tendency which very strongly leans to not 1 etting
women alone while in this section - prostitution of young girls
and married women. They are not in conflict with any ·other
groups except the City Police Force.
"The environment around the place is poor. It is very
near the railroad yards. The people live in very close quarters.
Three and five people sleep in one bedroom regardless of sex.
The COliditions of the buildings are very poor. The ages of the
delinquents in this gang range, I should say, from eight to 21.
They spend a great deal of time shooting pool.
"One incident I want to relate is that one evening, three
years ago in October, the boys from this group procured a truck,
and went to the Kodavis Furniture Company, backed up to their
platform, pried open the door and loaded on all the furniture
they could possibly handle and take away. This furniture was
never found. This gang was responsible for that. · This is not
only a statement of mine~ but is the opinion of a few others
who have been in contact with the group.
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"Not so long ago one of these boys happened to be stealing a car and was caught at it. The man recognized the car.
knowing the man from whom it was stolen. and they chased the boy,
but could not catch him. A week later. two of the boys from
another section of the neighborhood there happened to see this
boy. They caught him and held him. One went to call the police,
while three other boys held him. As a result, two boys, who
held the criminal have been knifed and left lying in the street.
The one who called police must be very careful when in that ·
district. He expects to be either beaten up or -knifed also.
(Why did they interfere?) Because the boys that caught "the
criminal do not care to have such people in their section as it
gives their neighborhood a bad name. 11
Gang Number 2
11 Ga.ng Number 2 is composed of the aame nationalities as
Gang Number 1. except there are no Syrians or Italians in the
group. They call themselves the Jefferson Club or Moxie's Gang.
The meeting place is the pool room at the corner of West Seventh
and Jefferson, running between West Sixth Street Alley and West
Seventh. They are generally on the south side of thB street.
11This is a gang that has altogether a different quality
from Gang Number 1. This gang works in unison. No tovo fellows
or three fellows go out. vVhen they go out for any object they
have in mind or a certain deed to do, they go out 10 and 15 in
a group. and \~en they do that, they don't expect any opposition because there are so many there. Their deeds are performed
with such precision and system that any looker-on would be really
surprised at the way they work the thing. They are very smart,
and when the material is secured, it is very quickly disposed
of. Nothing is left on their hands as evidence for the police
to get. They do not bother women as Gang Number 1 has done and
are doing to this day. but they do have one really bad habit.
They have a tendency to go out and get drunk, stand around and
break windows, fight with each other, pick a fi,ght with anybody
that is coming down the street, get in the car and ride around
like crazy fools while they are under the influence of liquor,
causing accide.nts, running into fences, and if the ovmer comes
out, the whole mob is ready to protect their own men. If the
tax payers do start kicking about it, about all they c·a n expect
if their windows are broken and their property damaged to such
an extent that they have to turn to the police, the police will
call the fellows in, and when th~ do call them in, their lav~ers
get them right off on probation.
11 The leader or this ·gang is a Polish boy.
He is about six
feet t-no inches tall, has dark hair, dark brown ~es, and has a
tendency of keeping his mouth shut - not saying much, but he is
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very handy with a knife. They carry black-jacks. Practic~lly
all of them do. Vlhen they go out to a dance hall, they go in
a mob, and if one isn't allowed in, th~ start an argument, and
from the argument they start an a\v!'ul fuss, as th~ always have
done in that neighborhood and always will until something is
really done to remedy that.
"They have very fEnv sports. They play ball, basketball,
but outside of that, the.r are always around the poolroom, shooting pool day in and day out. Very ff!IW are working and those
that are working -when th~ get a little money, th~ get away
from the gang, and they go out and enjoy themselves.
"Here's an incident that happened. Not very long ago, I
guess about three months ago, a machine coming down Jefferson
Avenue happened to be coming across West Seventh Street. One
fellow driving a Studebaker sedan came and met this fellaw right
square in the center of the car, turned him over, broke up the
car, and then on top of that, when the fellow crawled out of the
machine with a cut arm and with bleeding cuts on the face, he
asked this fellow· what was the matter with him and wanted to take
his license nmnber. In the meant~ne, his partner stepped around
the corner and happened to see this. The fellov1 who was hurt
couldn't get any witnesses because these people wouldn't talk.
He was trying to get the license number with the one hand that
he could write with, while with the other damaged one he was
trying to hold the paper on the fender, when somebody hit him
from behind and knocked him out, so that 1Vhen the police arrived,
there wasn't anything to show. They took the Studebaker away took it to a garage and hid it. They repaired it, and, after
th~ repaired it, they went out looking for the fellow that
this drunken fellow collided into. They could not find him because the boy was scared and moved out. He had a job in that
section down along Jefferson Avenue with the Sinclair Oil Company, but he was frie;htened and he quit his job and is working
in town now. That is really what I call pretty bad. But, you've
got to give them credit that they work in unison. They work all
for one and one for all."
Gang Number 3
"Gang Nur.iber 3 is situated on Miller Court at the east end
of Fifth and Jefferson. The street is only about 150 feet long
and about 35 or 40 feet wide. There are eight houses on one
side and seven on the other. Th~ are very compactly built, which
is the cause for no light, dingy rooms, no ventilation. Th~
haven't any back yard. The only space they have to play in is in
the alle.r. It is a dead-end street. It's close to a dump, a railroad, a lead plant, where it has odors, soot, gases, and things of
that sort, which do not make it livable.
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"The nationaliti.es of this gang on Miller Court are: Mexican, Polish. Russian, Ukrainian, Gipsy, and a few Negroes. There
are a few families in that section who sell liquor, and they have
quite an amount of other outside trade coming in. They bring young
girls over there. Then th~ have young girls there, who are there
for the purpose of selling themselves just for the sake of a drink,
or the sake of some money to go to a show, or to get themselves
dresses, stockings and things of that sort, which is because the
parents cannot provide these girls with these fineries and the
necessities of life.
"This gang operates on a different basis again than tne Jefferson Street gang. They have a method of their own. I've seen
them go out - two at a time. They look around the neighborhood,
look on porches as they walk up the street, notice furniture outside or on the porch or somuffhere else in the yard, or some coal
just being hauled into the barns in the back. These fellows spot
that. Then they come back and tell the mob and they convene as
to who should go and what is the best method about it. When thie
is decided, they get a t1~ok that one of the fellows has down
where he works, and with that truck they back up .in the alley or
the front, two or three fellows go up on the porch or in the yard
and very quietly in the early hours of the morning they load the
goods from the yard onto the truck and take them away. They
either sell it or else store it in their barns, and your wood is
gone, or whatever the article was that they had taken.
"Here's an incident how these gangs are kings of their OWD:
territories. There were two fellows from the Jefferson Street
gang that came dmvn Fifth Street toward Miller Court. · Both of
them were intoxicated, and there were ~qo fellows standing on the
opposite side of the street from the Miller Court gang. The Jefferson Street bqys walked over and picked an argument with these
boys from the Miller Court gang. The Miller Court boys stepped
aside after they were hit several times by the Jefferson Street
boys. They let them get down about a half block farther and, in
the meantime, they collected the rest of the boys from the Court
and they happened to catch them just about on the corner of Fifth
and Literary Road and they gave them a good licking - kicked them
around after they were down on the ground, and when the police
came around, there was nobody left and nobody saw anything. A
little later all the Jefferson Street Boys filed into Miller Court
and the way this fight took place was a shame. There was blood,
knife-slashing, biack-j~cks, fence pickets, bricks, anything that
they could handle to beat each other up with. Well, the Mill~r
Court boys won. They won with such a decision that from that time
on, the Jefferson Street boys don't even go near that section over
there. The Miller bqys work very well. They are smart.
"About four years ago, an incident happened in this section.
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A bootlegger pulled into Miller Court with his car laden with

liquor in five gallon cans.

He went in to his CUfltomer - took

in 10 gallons and stayed in there a while, bought a round of

drinks, talked, smoked, said 'Hello' to people and everything
of that sort. In the meantime, the Miller Court boys unloaded
all of this liquor and hid it in the hills back of the street.
V~en the bootlegger came out for his liquor, he found it was
gone. He couldn't squeal to the policemen about it, but right
after, he csme down vti th a mob of Italian boys in order to find
out where that whiskey was. The Miller Street boys inc.o rporated
with the Jefferson Street boys and they all circled around these
cars - the four cars of' Italian boys. When the Italian boys
happened to see all of these fellows around, they made up their
minds not to start anything because it would be just too bad if
they did. Then they left.11
·
Gang Number 4
11 This gang of boys hangs around the cor.ner of Marquardt
Avenue and West Seventh Street. This street happens to be situated just one street north of StarbYeuther Avenue. This gang is
composed of the following nationalities: Polish, Ukrainian,
Russian, some Slovenians and Croatian. There are only about 12
in this gang. They are a bunch of boys who do not look for any
trouble, but they are of the poorer families and they do not
have too much spending money or anything of that sort. In fact,
I really think they have none at all. They go out just the same,
ju3t like the other boys over there - they steal cars, steal
tools out of machines, shoplift, and things of that sort which
get them into a lot of troUble. They govern the alley. It is
only a small section that they take care of. It is about 300
feet long and 30 to 35 feet wide. On the north side of the
street there are 13 houses and on the south side of the street
there are 16 houses and they are ve~ closely built together,
iittle :Darrovi pathways f(J!' Emtra.nces into the yards or irito the
houses. This gang when angered, are vicious. ·They use BB gtm.s;
they use sling shots; they use black-jacks; knives, harran.ers anything they can get hold of in order to battle their way.

"On the corner of Marquardt and West Seventh happens to be
a beer place where most of the older boys of this gang congregate, and when they do congregate there, they get ~n and they
get liquored up and they sing and do this and that and the next
thing you know before the boys can find out what happened, there
is a fight among them. And, when they do fight - they fight ·but, God help anybody that butts into that fight because it is
just going to be too ·bad. They all turn upon the one man, whoever butts in. They stole a. car about three weeks ago, dismantled
the whole thing from hubs to wheels, and were selling them part
by part. Some Jet.v fellow came along and he bought the chassis.
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They had the chassis up in the scrap yards and the fellow to whom
the car belonged had the cpassis marked and had given the mark to
the police. One fellow happened to buy it viho was a detective.
Now, this detective happened to knmv the man from whom the car had
been stolen and he heard about the nwaber on the chassis. Then
he asked the peddler where he bought the chassis, and the peddler
gave the ey..e.ct description of the fellow who sold it to him and
just about where.. In about two hours time they had this gang
rounded up for questioning, but they couldn't get a thing out of
them. The boys just clamped shut and they wouldn't speak and that
was all there was to it. They couldn't get anything out of them
becEJ.use everything else ?ras sold, and when it is sold - well, you
can't get anything out of them.
"They are not like gangs Numbers 1, 2 and 3. They have their
bad streaks in them and commit some infractions against the law,
but on the other hand, they are, not exactly fairly good, but they
are just a bunch of kids that keep their noses in their own business and mind their ovm affairs." ·
Gang Number 5
"Gang Nunber 5 is located at Starkweather and Professor..
Their leader is a small fellow with black curly hair, brown eyes,
weighs about 145 pounds and is about five feet two and one-half
inches tall. He has tremendous power. He rules the boys by his
physical power. Now this gang is at the end of Fairfield carline,
and they _do not allovt any stranger.s in the neighborhood whom they
suspect are of any police organization or anything of that ·sort. _
They immediately disappear and come back one by one and they fo~
back in a bunch again and they go away again. If the third time
they come back, the person happens to be still there, somebody
will venture over and start asking questions and the next thing
you knov1, the whole gang is around the car, and if the person isn't
careful, he's out of luck, if he gets too sass.y with them, or ~
thing of that sort. They go out looking for trouble, this gang
does. They go out and get liquored up and then go around to different places. They are really tough. They are mostly Polish
and Russian boys~ partly Ukrainian in the mob there. Yfuen they
do go out, they usually do a thorough job. They are not criminally
inclined - that is to steal or rob cars or .machines or anything of
that sort - but they do love to go out and disturb the peace. They
insult girls on the streets and use profanity among the youngsters
there when the youngsters are around. Even if th~ do go to church,
it doesn't make a bit of difference to them. There are about 30
in this mob and they come around at some hour after seven-thirty
until the wee hours of the morning.
Their leader, as I have said before, rules them with his
physical strength. They haven't any sport and they are very much
11
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in conflict with the rest of the mobs in that section there because they go out and look for trouble. YVhen they do, they always either get it or give it, one of' the two.
"They are not in conflict with the police force for the
police force very seldom bother them. They do not steal to any
great extent and i f they do, they roll drtmken people coming
down the street and get the little bit of money that they do
take. If it is reported, the police come down and question them
and, if' they can't get any satisfactory answers, they leave.
"The peculiar thing about their leader is that he has his
left ear cut in half :from a knife wound inflicted during a brawl
that he had at one of' the dance halls where they were. They had
an argument over there and one big Hungarian fellow happened to
slight this little leader of' this gang. He turned around and
was going to make a pass at him. Well, this Hungarian fellow
pulled a knife on him and he cut his ear in half' and dragged the
cut clean over to his left eye. IY!hen .he talks, that left eye
sort of dances around and makes him look as fierce as ever. Generally speaking, they are a tough mob. They are as tough as the
mob in gang Number 2."
Gang Number 6
"Gang Number 6 is situated along Bra;rton and Clarence Avenue.
This gang sticks together. They associate together and they are
criminally inclined. They'll steal; they'll rob; they'll break
into houses and into garages; the,v'll steal tires off parked
machines on the street; and, their environment is in a crowded
section, which I don't believe a~body would hardly ever live in.
They call the lower end of Ore.Dge Avenue crowded, but they should
see this section. The boys down there go over to Lincoln High
School. The younger ones go to Tremont, while some go to parochial schools around the neighborhood. Some of the parents of'
these children are home. In others, the fathers are working, but
at the same time, the children ar,e so unruly from being with this
mob that it is hardly possible to keep them in check. The police
are down there practically most every second day, asking questions
about robberies and about different infractions of' the law. Among
this certain mob, there are a few half-wits that are insane from
their father's and mother's misdeeds, corruption, drunkenness,
etc., for which really the children are not to blame.
"Now this gang operates together, and when they go out
they go in one unit. They have a peculiar habit that when they
walk dmm. the street, they make a lot of noise, and at the same
time their eyes and ears are always open for objects to take.
When they go downtown, they usually go in the May Compa.ny, Bailey's,
Higbee's, Taylor's, or other big stores and get away with a lot of
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goods - shirts, underwear, trousers, hats and all sorts of different things. When they get these articles that they have
stolen, they peddle the.m around the neighborhood to fellows who
buy them. The fellows in the gang are from eight to 19 years of
age.
11 This is an incident that I know of.
I was approached on
the street yesterday by a lad from this·ga.ng and asked vmether
I wanted to b~ a set of six shirts. I asked him, 'How much?'
He replied that he wanted four dollars for the six of them. I
told him that I didn't have four dollars. He said, 'How much
will you give me?' I said, 'I only have a dollar and a half.'
'Well,' he said, 'that's too cheap. I went to too much bother to
sell them for a dollar and a half. I'll sell them to somebody
else.'"

Gang Nwnb er 7

"This gang is situated on Clyde, St. Tichon, and St. Olga
Avenue. These streets happen to be on the south side of Starkweather Avenue. This gang consists of delinquents from the ages
of seven to 19. They attend parochial schools and they attend
publ;c schools in that section - some at Lincoln High, some at
T~emont, some at St. John Cantius and others that they have over
in that section. Most of the parents of these children are
really not fit to have a family. They are lacking in intelligence, they do not care for birth control, and when you ask them
why there are so :many in the family, they say that the city can
take care of them, and that we should worry. In this section,
you will find a lot of Communists. At the very heart of that
section, they do not have any ambition left. They do not want
to go to work. They want to get a lot of money from the city,
the Associated Charities and things of that sort, which really
cannot be secured, and when a person thinks the demands over, he
just simply laughs at them. There are altogether about 22 boys
in this bunch - why - I don't know.
"This gang come down to the Settlement House, which is called
the Merrick House in that -section there and they create an awful
rUll'lpus down there. They break windovts and steal - they stole a
typewriter down there not so long ago, last week it was. They
come around and make of themSelves generally a nuisance. They
haven. 1 t any home training or any morals. ' They do not care for
schools and they do not care for social affairs or anything of the
sort. Their idea and their motto is to ruin, to damage, and to
pillage. They are not used to a decent life as a proper boy or
girl should have because their parents haven't the sense or ·methods
to bring them up. They were used to these hard-working methods,
and they weren't taken care of. They had to go out and struggle
for their own when they were youngsters and they feel that it is
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the same thing over here that ·it was over in the old country that as soon as ·a youngste~ gets big enough to toddle around,
he has to do great big deeds, hard labor, etc. These kids, especially in the ages from 16-19, - some are selling papers, some
make their money by their rackets, some steal, some go out and
pick up scraps along the railroad tracks, scrap iron yards and
things of that sort. Th~ steal the bearings from the box car
wheels, and if there is an emp~ house over in that section, the
kids get in and take fixtures from the ceilings, faucets in the
house, light switches and everything else. 11
Additional information, supplied independently by a second person, also a young rna.n in the Area, further fills out the picture · of
three of these gangs.
n·

.

A
referred to t·;ro clubs in the. Tremont Area, which he
thinks snould be cleaned out, The first was the Jefferson .li.venue
Club, which meets over the Sausage Company. They have a police
dog there, and you have to ,go through the yard to get in. The
ages of these chaps are 16-25• They say that they· carry on plenty
of criminal activities there - some o'r them wouldn't work even if
th~ were given a job.
He only knm'Ts one of their members. He
plays the di-um in an orchestra. 'I might lmow others, t he said,
'if I knew their names. They have younger kids go to stores for
them. The other day they rolled a keg of beer off a truck in
broad daylight and took it into their club rooms. Th~ took a
lo·t of oil soap from the truck of the Phoenix Oil Company and
sold it for tvro cents a box, just so th~r could get some mon~J to
gamble with. '
11 The other club he mentioned 'W"J.S the Beehive, 519 Literary.
The building itself is owned by a widower, who has a married son.
Each of the men staying there pays him a little each month. A _
thinks the owner doesn't know of their activities, that he thinks
th~ just play cards.
This is a bad gang. ! They roll the drunks
and sober people also. It is not safe to go through there at
night. Morg, one of thei:r members, is the neighborhood bad man.
At the present time, he is in the work-house at V'iarr~nsville. He
had a couple of the police buffaloed, had never worked, and was a
neighborhood pest. At the Merrick House one night, he hit a
leader who was standing at . the door and knocked him down. They
drink, gamble, steal, and one of their gang was shot recently.
A
thinks if the Beehive Gang were cleaned out, the Sausage
Company Gang •vould be scared and would break· up. 'There are a
lot of beer garden clubs aroUnd,' he said. 'You pay one dollar
and this makes i{; possible for you to have a key to get in with. '
He knows of three at least, - Johnny Martin, at Literary and West
Third, one just below the hill, and one other one. 'These fellows
won't come to a place like Merrick House because th~ have to toe
the line,' he said. 'They don't want others to know about their
affairs.'
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"The Jefferson Group, he said, take dr'u nken hags, about SO or
S5 years of age, some a. little older - they say they are divorcees, and get them in with the promises that they will . give them all the
drinks they want. The younger fellows told A _ this.
"In contrast the ones at the Beehive are an older group and
are not interested in women so much. They go out more for
robbing in a big way.

th~

"Then he talked about a third gang. The leader, he said, was
about 20 years of age, and is · ambitious to become another Al Capone.
He has a Cadillac car. The other day A
saw two 17 year old
fellow·s fighting. After the fight, thiSfellow stepped up and
said, 'This guy's a rat. He snitched.' This leader always.had six
or seven kids in his car, and everything they steal' he says, they
take to him and he gets a cut. Sometimes they go ·out on the high;.
way and strip cars. A c.c.c. camp fellow· who returned told hiln
that this group raids cellars. A
saw the leader take a whisk~
bottle out of' his pocket the other day while he was in his car. He
is always smoking cigars."
The following incident provides an interesting illustration of how
various gangs in the Area, under certain conditions, comb1ne their f'orces.
"I will relate one incident that happened about tvro years
back. It was just about the middle of December. There was a
dance given at one of the halls up in the upper end of the ward
and a bunch from the East Side happened. to come down. They wanted
to enjoy themselves, but they acted in a way that was not liked
by these bqys, that is, the boys from the Tremont Area. There vms
only one gang over there. So several of the boys f'rom the Tremont
Area went down and got as maey as they could from the Marquo.rdt
gang, the Starkweather bunch, the Jefferson Street gang, the Miller
Court gang, the Literary and Fifth Street gang, the Hobby Club (it
happens to be on Literary and Fifth there) and some from Pelton
Alley. They got a whole bunch of them together, about SO or S5
fellovrs and they went up to this dance hall.
"They don't pay aey fare when they come in. '!'hey hung
across the street from the place and then they came in ~No or
three at a time until they were all inside the place and then
they took certain spots in the hall. Certain boys went over to
a certain section; some went over to the lavatory; some stood by
the men's lavatory; some, by the women's: some,.by the orchestra;
and some, by the door. There were more by the door than aeywhere else. These Italian boys would come over to the girls and
it didn't matter whether she was talking to anybody or not; they
would grab the girls by the arm and say, 'C-ome on, Baby. You are
coming with me on this dance.' They didn't ask them to dance as
a gentleman should. They really tore the girls away and whether
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they liked to or not. these girls had to dance :nith these Italian boys. The people there in the hall who saw it did not like
it and were commenting about it. vYhen it came down to it all,
these boys in the Tremont Area got sick of it. One of them
walked over after an Italian boy happened to get snobby with a
girl. The girl refused to dance with him and the Italian boy
turned around and called her all kinds of dirty names. This one
fellow happened to step up and he hit him. Before he knew it,
he had a flock of Italians around that happened to be with this
other boy. so. then the boys of the Tremont neighborhood got
down to business and about 20 minutes afterwards, that hall was
cleaned out.
''From that time on until about six or seven months ago,
when several Italian frumilies moved into that neighborhood, you
couldn't have seen an Italian in that section. These Italian
boys who were beat up went home, collected a big mob and they
all came over to the South Side (that's what they call that section over. there in the Tremont Area) and they tried in the best
possible way to find some of ·these boys. They tried; they asked
questions and everything else. This is the way the Tremont boys
got together. One of them went up and walked down the street
and came in one of these Italian boys' sight. He stopped him
and asked where these gangs hung out and the Tremont boy directed
them to one certain spot where the ba,ys were congregated. It
happened to be next door to an empty lot and all of the boys
were back of the lot waiting for these Italians the second tirne.
The boys in the Italian gang drove them down to this place just
at the base of Seve.nth Street and StarkWeather, and got out ot
the cars. When they couldn't see anybody anywhere • they sensed
a trap; but then, it was too late tor them. The fight was carried
on in such a way that ·bro boys were seriously injured. They were
crippled for life from injuries received during the fight. The
way those Italian boys rec.eived a licking. and the way some ot
those boys in the Tremont Area received a ·.licking is something
to wonder about - the integrity. the courage and the fervor that
they have when they go into fights of their own."
Because many of the older boys interviewed, as well as adults,
referred with alarm to the .prevalence ot sex irregularities in the
Area, sufficient material will be presented at this point to illustrate the nature of this problem.
"It's a shame," one group of organized older boys said, using
unmentionably crude but accepted expressions in making their state!Jlent, "hovr many of the girls dovrn this way (lcr.ver end of the Area)
get into trouble. We need a playground dmv.n here. but the girls need
one too. Merrick House doesn't come down here. Th~ have lost out
on these girls and it's serious. The other night some of us found
two girls in a beer joint drunk just looking for trouble." Asked if'
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the girls were given any money when they committed delinquencies with
boys, or if they were given drinks or taken to the movies, their reply
was imnedia.te and severe, "Like hell they get any money. They get a
punch in the mouth if they don •t."
Another young ma.n, on another occasion, remarked, "It•s disasterous to walk through Lincoln Park at night, and for a girl, it's her
doom."
Discussing fiva girls, members of a. small gang in the Area, a
school principal, said, "They admitted, while standing in my office,
that each one of them was wearing something they had stolen, and one
girl told me that the stockings she had on she bought with money
stolen from the pockets of drtmken men in a speak-easy."
The kids around here," an 18 year old boy stated, "are tough
and give you a bad name. I am teaching m:y sister how to box so that
she may defend herself."
11

The Cleveland 'Press for February 4, 1935, contained an extended
aocount of a "gang rally" as follow·s:
HOLD 16 FOR GANG ASSAULT

ON GIRL

Police Probe Victim's Tale of Brutality
Yolmg woman tells harrowing story of indignities
at hands of hoodlums
PRISONER FOR. HOURS
Five Suspects Identified, others Held Until
Victim Can View Them Again
Sixteen men, the majority of them under 25, were held by
police today while they investigated the story of a pretty 21year-old South Side girl that she was raped 17 times by men who
held her prisoner for 12 hours.
11

"Five of the men were identified, according to det13ctives,
by Miss Helen :faoianski as those who made her submit to criminal
assault and either indignities. The other 11 men were held for
investigation, the detectives saying Miss Fabianski could not
be certain of identities of all _her ravagers.
"The young woman straggled into the West Twenty-Fifth Street
Althen Avenue Precinct Station shortly after 7 A.M. yesterday
with the story that she had been .held a prisoner near West Side
in two houses, since shortly after 7 P.M. Saturday.
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"Policewoman Cecilia Piotrovtski said Miss Fabian ski:, ·a shipping clerk who lives at 6606 Hosmer Avenue, bears a good reputation. She is the only one of her family employed, the policewoman
said, and has been the family's chief support for several months.
"Police started a round-up of hangers-on in the neighborhood
of Literary Road and West Sixth Street, scene of many hoodlum attacks.
Escaped One Attack
"The girl's story was that she escaped one youth who tried
to attack her in an automobile and, reaching Literary Road, was
seized by men she did not know, who forced her into a house.
"According to Detective Sergeant William Kelch, Miss Fabianski
left her home Saturday evening to pay a bill at a Broadway store.
On her way to the store she said she met a youth she had knm~ for
three years.
"After talking to the youth and a companion for several minutes Miss Fabianski accepted their invitation to drive her to the
store.
Instead, Miss Fabianski related, the tl.vo drove out Broadway
and beyond the city limits. While returning a tire of the car was
punctured by a nail, she said.
'1

Drove To The Flats
"After fixing the t'ire the youths drove to a West TwentyFifth Street beer parlor, where the acquaintance got out to wash
his hands. While the friend was in the place the other youth
started up the car and despite her protests, drove somewhere in
the flats.
"There the youthattempted to assault the girl, she says,
and beat her with his fists when she resisted his advapces. Breaking free Miss Fabianski said she leaped from the car only to be
followed and dragged back.
"Successfully fighting off the yputh's advances, Miss Fabianski
again broke away and fled to West Fifth Street and Literary Road.
"'I was leaning against a telephone pole, trying to get my
breath, when a man came up and asked me what was wrong,' said
Miss Fabianski. 'I told him what happened and he said he would go
and get me a: glass of water.'
"Miss Fabianski said that when the man returned- he was
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accompanied by four others. Grabbing her, the five muffled her
screams with their hands and despite her efforts forced her into
an automobile.
"Miss Piotrowski said the girl was then ·driven to o. West
Fifth Street house where a dozen other men were seated. There
she was assaulted and forced to undergo other indignities at the
hands of a dozen of the men.
"After being held prisoner there for several hours she vm.s
taken to a club by six of the gang.
"At the club Miss Fabie.nski again was raped by the gang members. She finally was released at seven yesterday morning and
staggered to the precinct station where she told her story."
This is not an isolated incident as agency records testify. One
additional case is herevnth summarized from tho Juvenile Court record
of a 14 year old girl ~no at the time lived in the Tremont Area:
"The girl begins .the interview by telling about her best
boy friend. However, she does not kncrv; the name of this man.
She knows that he is an enemy or the 'Hillary Gang'. This boy
has warned the girl about continuing to go with members of this
gang. She states that she has had a number of very narrow escapes from actual sexual assault. One day, having gone to visit
a girl friend., she found the girl friend not at home., but the
girl's brother and one of his friends at the house. The girl's
brother left the house with the statement, 'Now remember, I am
not rr~xed up- in this,' and she was left to the mercy of the .other
boy, hovrever, succeeding in repulsing his advances. On another
occasion, she and a girl went e.uto riding with tt>ro boys. 1fjh en
they got out to the country, they picked up two more boys. The
girl states she was sitting in front with the driver and the other
boys dragged the girl out of the back seat and begim to prepe.re
themselves for the assault. The girl states, hm~ever, that the
driver told her to get out and run for it and he actua.lly accompanied her up the road a bit to show her where she could get a
street car. She said he made the statement, 'It seems funny that
I am doing this for you. Usually I am with the rest of them helping lay the girl.'
"On another occasion the Hillary Club gave a vreenie roast.
This girl was at the time running around with a group of girls
between the ages of 18-21, all of whom were planning to attend
this weenie roast. An escort who was a hunchbe.ck was provided
for this girl. During the course of the evening the girl noticed
that couples began vm.ndering away until fi.I:.ally she and her escort were the only ones left. He then attempted to assault her
but she screamed and ran away. Coming upon another couple she told
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that young man what had happened. He and her escort almost had
a fight, her escort saying,. 'Isn't she nw girl - didn't I bring
her here?'
"It is the impression of this girl that the only way for a
girl living on the South Side to protect herself is to have just
one boy friend and be intimate with him. Ho will then protect
her against assaults of the rest of the gang. According to the
girl, these gangs have no respect whatsoever for a woman or a
girl. The girl herself . believes they will get her if she continues to live on the South Side. She believes that all her acquaintances are immoral, some as a matter of choice, while others,
after having been as.saulted, believe they can gain security against
other assaults if th~ attach themselves to one ba,y, thus being
known .a s 'his girl.' She comments that the gang members' regular
girl associates are an immoral group but. the boys tell them that
th~ love them and that they will marry them, but, she adds significantly, that they never ·do. After they get whit they want,
they go over to the ·west Side and marry some nice girl • . They are
interested in but one thing. u
Considerable space has been d6Voted to a description of neighborhood gangs and to sex offenses. The remaining portion of this discussion will be used to indicate the nature of other delinquent activities
and methods employed by the boys in carrying them on.
"The majority of convictions this year (1934) ", remarked the probation officer, ''have been for coal stealing. The railrqad detectives
bring them in. · From 1916 to 1931 there was very little coal stealing
although there was lots of it in 1914 and 1915. All the railroad police
do is chase them and cut up their sacks. It is very eas,y to get to the
tracks and they don't do very much to keep the kids off the tracks,
although it's a lot better than it was 20 years ago. The kids are wise
nov; and they know that they can get· more by stealing silk underwear,
tucking it under their blouse, than taking the ri~k of breaking into
a box car. Th~ have the detectives pretty well spotted in the various
stores. Four or five will go in and they will cover the person who
takes the goods and run in a different direction. They drive the store
detectives nearly cuckoo. They will go up on an escalator and down a
stairway so that it is very hard to catch them. 11
A railroad detective who was interviewed stated, "There are two
distinct areas on the West Side where considerable trouble occurs, out
by Brookside Park and around · Jefferson and Literary Road. They shoot
wires off the poles, breaking thousands of insulators every month.
They also put stones and iron and other things on the tracks, break
water barrels and throw stones .at passing trains. The men in this
Area dread the summer season. The children of the hill come down to
the railroad and steal coal, scrap iron and brass. -Often the men and
women bring their children along with them to steal. The children out
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down telephone wires too. There is a vacant area belonging to the
railroad on which the children construct svrimming pools and go swimmi~ in the nude."
Store detectives in Kresge's, May's, McCrory's, Bailey's and
Woolworth's as well as the detective in charge of the Protective Division of the Retail Merchants Association were interviewed. The
following excerpts from these interviErHS are typical.
"Most of the thefts are conunitted by the so.me band of from 20
to 25 boys who live west of the river. About six of them are older
boys 17 or 18 years of age. They get kids of seven and eight to do
the work for them ••• " "The boys are in bands of from three to six.
Most of them are from the soubhwast of the city. They stoal as much
as $2.00 or $3.00 vrorth of roorchandise at a time: Men's apparel, men's
hose, as many as a dozen pairs at a time, nnd whole bolts of cloth ••• "
"The store is annoyed to death by several groups of four boys each.
When th~ are chased out of one door,.t~r run in another. They are
very defiant and unruly. There is one older boy in each group. They
return to the store time and time again, so . that they knm•r all the
detectives ••• " "Sometimes \Ye find as much as $15.00 to $20.00 1rort.h
of goods on the boys. There are 18 to 20 boys who are well known to
the store."
Further information concerning organization for such activities
is contributed by a school principal in the Area.
"The gangs are well organized for their shop lifting activities.
The dullest and slowest usually goes last and in their chsse trips
the floor«alker. ·Their gar.ments are especially adapted for their
purpose. Some wear tight fitting lmickers at the knees and they have
a slit cut in their sweaters."
Speaking o!: purse-snatching which is also prevalent and equally
well organized, this same principal reported, "One day I had occasion
to talk with a boy who had been in Lancaster. He confided in me rather
fully. I said that one of my teachers had had her purse taken from
her car down by the Abbey Street Bridge (a bad spot for purse sna-tching). So I asked this boy if he ever carried on his activities down
there. 'No,'he said, 'that is not my territory. MY territory is the
corner of' Prospect and Fourteenth.' "
"The stop light streets are favorite spots for petty thieves and
purse snatchers", Captain Donelan of the Ninth Police Precinct said.
"The woman drivers usually have their pocketbooks on the right hand
side beside them when they are driving~ The boys work together. One
will jump on the driver's side of the car and ask for a ride while a
second on the other side of the car reaches in and · grabs the pocketbook.11
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Reference has previously been made to procedure in disposing of
stolen goods. To complete the picture here, however, two additfonal
sets of observations are reproduced.
A former councilman in the Area reported that a man had told him
just the other day that a big fellow came up to him and asked if he
wanted to order a new set of tires. He would give them to him cheap.
He quoted a ridicuously low figure and moved on. "Apparently," he
said, "you oan get almost aeything you want simply by asking the right
person."
The writer questioned one of the boys at the Hudson Farm concerning shoplifting and practices in gettiiJg rid of the stolen goods. "Do
you have aey regular customers?" was one question asked. 11 Sure", he
replied, "and if a fellow doesn't have 8I1Y regular customers, all he
has to do is to go to a boy about his own size and ask him if he has
anybody that he thinks he -could sell it to. I then tell him what
price I would like and if' he can get a higher price from his customer,
why then he can · keep the difference.''
That a professional fence is operated in the Area is kno;v.n to
the detectives.
Many residents live in constant· fear. One 24 year old young man
confided that "At night soinetimes following a robbery I place a lot
of tin pans next the window so that if anyone comes in there will be
plenty of noise." Another young man about the same age has given his
wife
revolver which -she carries with her all the time in her purse.
The secretary of one of' the local national homes has been held up twice
on Fou:M;eenth Street by Lincoln Park. "Young kids do the rolling and
they attacked me, I guess, because they didn 1t know· me." The uae of
body guards by certain of' the gang leaders in the Area is a well recognized practice •
•

a

Some of the activities carried on amount to sheer devilment. The
following incident recounted by a: priest in the Area is a fair sample.
Asked if he had any difficulty with the boys in the neighborhood
the priest replied, "Yes, I have plenty of' hardships with them. Like
all boys they want to play in the streets, but their ball falls in the
yard and ins~ead or going around by the gate they jump over the fence.
Sometimes, their activities lead them unintentionally to break windows,
but sometimes it is not unintentional and they deliberately do damage.
One morning I came out and found 150 posts on ley" big fence around the
church bent over. A bunch of rowdies had taken a pipe and pried each
one of' them over."
Some of the older boys in the Area carr,y on their activities
rather far afield. Two boys, one of whom is 16 years of age (September
1934), have 83 jobs to their credit. Four boys in a purse snatching
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gang who carry on much of their activity in Baltimore include in their
number at least one person whoa_e bank account runs up into four figures. Others operate 1n Pittsburg.
b. Inter-Group Organization_
Three types of inter-group organization appear in the Area. An
example ol the first type j,s the Uni ~ed Ukrainian Organization which
is composed of representatives of all the Ukrainian organi~ations.
This represents inter-group organization., but it is confined to a si=u:::le
nati:mality group. A second type is fou'ld in the Lincoln Heights Business Men's and Professional Association, an organization composed of
local business and professional people. This Association was begun
in _the early part of 1934. The third type of organization is the
Lincoln Heights Civic Association. This represents more what might be
called a Community Council. It was formed several years ago., but
proved to be ineffective largely because of irregular meetings, according to one observer. rhe first chairman died and recently an
attempt has been made to revise and reorganize the Association. On
it are representatives of the Associated Charities, the Library# the
Visiting Nurses, the Dispensary., representatives of the various nationality groups in the Area, the schools., churches, business and the
Settlement. A committee, chaired by a local priest, has been •vorking
on the problem of housing.
c. Relationship to Other Communities
Inter-community organizations follows a pattern which virtually
parallels inter-group organization within the Tremont Area. The
various nationalities have their city-wide organizations in which
representation of Tremont groups is found, such as the League of
Polish Organizations. Picnics# celebrations and conbests, are held,
Recently (December 1934), to mark the lOOth anniversary of the publication of "Pana Tadeurz" (Sir Thadeus), famous epic poem by Adam
Micki~nicz, a contest was held for eighth grade Polish Catholic parochial schooi children. Cash prizes were awarded for the best .recitation of sections of the poem. The influence of national organizations.
such as the Polish National Alliance, in inter-community contacts is
also a factor to be considered.
Business and professional leaders. although their local association is not represented by delegates or appointees on cit.y-rdde or•
ganizations such
the Chamber of Commerce, have membership in larger
co~~u_~ity associations.

as

The Sll.llle is the case \vith the Lincoln Heights Civic Association.
It does not have official representation in related city~;vide organizations such as t~e Welfare Federation. Individual members participate,
but the association itself is a purely local unit.
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The isolation or the Tre.mont Area together with a discussion of
some of the factors which restrict inter-community contacts are dealt
with elsewhere in this report.
7. Informal Social Organization and Characteristic Behavior Patterns
A volume might be written in an attempt to describe the more informal social organization or the Area. Much that would be included
is implied at various points throughout this report. Obviously and
necessarily, therefore, treatment of this phase of the neighborhood'~
life must be touched upon lightly and briefly here.
Much that goes on in Tremont reminds one of a small town. It is
frequently said that children are' the real neighbors in cities. That
being the case there should be a goodly abundance of neighborliness
in the Area. But quite apart from this function which children perform6 common European backgrounds, common poverty and a common love
for gardens seem to play a part 6 too, in producing neighborliness.
Considerable visiting, particularly rumong relatives, but also between
friends, is observed. Gossip, the rapid face-to-face communication of
news and the accumulation of local tradition through detailed stories
of gang exploits is conspicuous.
The performance of religious duties is a conspicuous trait in
the cultural pattern of the Area. Loyalty and devotion to their
churches run high. Friday dances are not popular. That is the day
on which Christ died. It is regarded with special respect. Sunday
is the day when most of the social activities are scheduled.
Almost indistinguishable from thai~ religious loyalties are
their nationality loyalties. Money is frequently gathered at mass
meetings and in other more regular ways to send to Europe. It is estimated by some residents who have been in a position to view this
practice at close range that one church alone averages a thousand
dollars a year .in contributions to the native land. As much as that
has been raised at a single mass meeting. Some young men in the Area
are of the .opinion that there are grafters who take advantage of their
parents, and who know how to convince them by telling stirring stories
or hardships. National parades and celebrations are both frequent
and popular with the older people.
Occasionally, quite apart from such criminal activities as "gang
rallies", there occur evidences of orgiastic mob· behavior. ''There
once was .a House" is the caption given a photograph taken by an older
boy in the Area, and under the caption he adds, '' But the bank took
it away so the people took it apart for kindling and fuel. 11 The writer
one day observed that sru~e abandone d dwelling. Shortly thereafter a
mob or neighborhood people tore it . dovrn. "There wero literally
hunII
dreds of people around the place," an eye-witness reported.
They
started at eight o 'clook
the morning and by evening everything ?m.s

in
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gone - boards, bricks, plumbing. They left absolutely nothing. Whole
families came to watch the building as it came down. The second floor
fell in, but no one was hurt. 11 This same sort. of mob action had occurred
on several different occasions in the Area.. Window breaking comes in
.waves, a local policeman, reported.

In fights and for protection pickets fran fences, knives and guns
are used. The following acco\mt of an incident which occurred, reported
by a young man in the Area, will suffice as an illustration.
"One evening I was sitting on the porch, and my sister, now
about eighteen years of age, was walking along the street. A
boy came up behind her and lm.S about to molest her. He was just
going to touch her when I came up behind him, punched him in the
face and knocked him down. As he got up, I knocked him down again,
and the third time, the bo,y tried to wrench a picket loose from
the fence and strike at me, but before he could do it, I knocked
him down again, then began to walk away. - I ha.d hardly left the
spot when a knife whizzed through my coat just missing my thigh.
The knife was as sharp as a razor. At this time the boy's brother,
an older brother, came to the scene, took the fellow's ar.m and
broke it in tWo places, giving him a stern lecture on what he had
done, saying, 'If you can't fight without using a knife, don't
fight at a.ll.' One of the chief past-times in some of the alleys
in Tremont is target practice with sharp knives. You can see the
marks on the walls in practically any of the alleys you might care
to visit."
Raffles, clam bakes and dances are probably the most popular
methods emplo.yed for raising mone,y. An undertaker reported that he
spent about fifteen dollars a month for raffles alone. One of the
detectives is in parti~ular demand to nm clam bakes in different
churches.
Strangers, police and women, so findings seem to indicate, lack
some of the deference shown them in other communities.
~trong feelings are expressed by many residents, and leaders toward Communists and Communist activity in the Area. It will be recalled that the Ukrainian Labor Temple serves as a headquarters for
Communists. One local leader commented a.s follows: "They don't practice what they preach. They are not follO\ving the doctrines of Karl Marx.
If you will check up on the magnificent cars that stop over there at
the Ukrainian Labor Temple and check on the amount of property they
own, you will see that they mean to get everything they can out ·of our
economic system before thro;ving it over. Originally the labor Temple
was organized for educational and recreational work. In the early days
they would not allow the sale of liquor and the men who were members
then were nearly all laboring men. Now this is all different. They
sell liquor and not nine out of 10 persons over there know what Communism
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is. They are doing nothing for youth at all and have given up the.
classes and other recreational activities such as music and dramatics
that they used to have. They only have a little of that now. It
doesn't amount to very much."
The following is a press story, contained in the Cleve.l and Plain
Dealer for September 10, 1934, or ·a riot which occurred at the Ukrainian Labor Temple on SUDday evening, September 9, 1934. Nick Sivik,
who was the more seriously wounded, died subsequently.
2 ARE SHOT D1 RIOT

m WEST

SIDE

"Two men were. shot, one of them seriously wounded, and two
others -were injured by sticks and stones in a riot last night
in and about the Ukrainian Labor Temple, Auburn Avenue, s.vr. and
West Eleventh Street.
"Seventy-five men took part in the melee, police estimated,
and a large crowd of near-by residents gathered to watch the
fight.
"The injured men all told police they were bystanders. Most
seriously hurt was Nick Sivik, 18, of 747 Brayton Avenue, s. w.,
who said he and two companions, John Cordiak, 20, of 2474 'Tremont
Avenue, s.w. and Peter Yurhack, 20, of 719 Starkweather Avenue,
s.w., were walking past the hall, saw the fight and went over to
see what the trouble was. A man he did not knO'I'r, Sivik said, shot
him. Sivik was taken to Grace Hospital with a bullet wound near
the heart.
Three Others Hurt
The other three were taken to City Hospital. Walter Steinert,
26, of 2442 West Seventh Street, was shot in the left arm, suffering only a flesh wound. Stanley ¥illite, 25, of 1710 Hartzell Court,
s. W., suffered lacerations about the nose. The left eye of Nick
Riscko, 25; of 804 Clarence Court, s. w., was lacerated, and physicians said his sight might be impaired.
"Acting in self defense, he told police, Peter Bodnarczuk,
40, of 2093 West Eleventh Street, manager of the hall, admitted
he had fired the shots, the off'icers reported after he had been
questioned at Central Police Station.
''Bodnarczuk said he fired after he had been trapped by the
invaders in a telephone 'booth in the building whi'le he was calling
police.
"Police took a number of witnesses to Central Police Station
for questioning but all said they were bystanders With no knowledge
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"The most coherent story of the affair was told police by
Bodnarczuk. He said 50 couples were attending a dance in the
basement under the auspices of the Ukrainian Dramatic Club. A
group of six young men, apparently intoxicated. he said. attempted
to get in. The manager said he tried to force the.m out and was
assisted by youths from the dance floor.
"The six went outside, Bodnarczuk said, and soon returned
with about 12 young men. all anned by this time with pickets
taken from a fence outside.
11 'They came into the hall swinging their sticks • breaking
windows and hitting the dancers,' he told police. 'Then they began to throw the sticks and the fight really started. They were
driven outside and in the fight automobile windows got broken •.'

"Police expressed the opinion the intruders who apparently
started the fight were hoodlums living in the vicinity. Although
the hall is headquarters for the Seventh "'Nard members of the
Communist party, police said they did not believe political differences had aeything to do with the fight. 11
One prominent leader in the Area referred to the .Comrnunist element in the neighborhood as a tough bunch. "The<J don't want to work".
he said.
"The Tremont Area 11 • according to another local leader, "is not
a Communist area. The Communists from outside of the section have
worked hard on the people, but with very little success."
A third person. also prominent as a l~ader in the Area, when
questioned about Cor.ununist activities in Tremont. said, 11No one has
any data on that. There are a lot of prejudices going around, but
no persons have any of the facts. 11 It is pertinent to point out that
this attitude is exceptional. if not unique. among the many attitudes
discovered.
Among the older boys and young men of the Area who were inter,viewed very few displn.yed evidence of havi~g been positively influenced
by Communist teaching. One older boy. a student and one who had known
a life of relative comfort and security, was quite enthusiastic over
Conunu..11ism, although not an active member. He reads widelJr and thinks
deepl;r concerning social and economic problems and theory and discusses his views quite frankly with leaders in the comntunity.
A priest stated that it was his observation that the best thinkers
among his nationality groups were going Communist. Most com..rnents :made
concerning Communists. however• by adult residents. leaders and older
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bo.ys tend to label such persons as dangerous malcontents. persons to
be feared and kept in check. Considerably less tolerance seems to
be in evidence toward Communism and Corrununists than to\Vard crime and
c r im.ina.l s.
If one were to attempt to indicate other major items which arouse
indignation and contempt on the part of residents political favoritism
toward the Negro probably would be the only ot.her major matter producing anything apprQaching united community-wi¢e sentiment.

The degree of accomodation which has been achieved betwee~Pil
grim Church and the Catholic population of Tremont fs of special interest. "By all means you should go over to Pilgrim Church and talk
with them there. It is one of the finest institutions ever in existence." a prominent nationality leader urged. "I went to their ki.Ddergarten and send my own children. A lot of people do. They never attempt to change one's religious faith. 11 Grandchildren of a local Greek
Catholic priest participate in the church's program. Not'"ithstanding
indications of mutual confidence and respec~. however, subtle barriers.
both physical and psychological. prevent complete identification.
D. Tremont as a Natural Social Area
Four conclusions emerge as one reviews the data presented in the
body of this chapter and considers them in relation to other similar
descriptive ma·terial.
1.. The Tremont
and its development
acteristic of areas
heart of a city a.nd

Area is a natural area. It ,Jas a long history
has followed a typ:i,cal · pattern and sequence charlocated. as it is located with reference to the
the zone of central industrial expansion.

2. The Tremont Area is an isolated area.; It is isolated physically due to topographical factors ·and physical barriers. It is
isolated culturally due to a relative deficien~ . in instruments for
communication - telephone. newspapers, motor cars. radios - restricted
economic capacity and the presence of a cosmopolitan population in
which different sets of institutions and traditions, each having its
base in an Old World culture, operate to intensify and stabilize
nationality and religio~s separateness.
3• The Tremont Area is a transitional area. It has undergone
radical change and it will likely continue to do so. Forces are in
operation which are producing disorganization. Physical deterioration and social demoralization are gr11dually but sw:.ely gaining ground •.
As the city sweeps outward and as the population of "the Area itself
begins, as it has already begun, to follow this movement, less favored
groups, economically speaking, therefore more dependent persons will
be attracted, adding little to the resources of -the Area, and much to
an already heavy burden of financial and . lea'd ership responsibility
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assumed by the larger city community.
4. The Tremont Area is a marked area. It has been so defined by
those in a position to influence public opinion as to set it orr as
a distinct community, with a reputation and role which in turn have
the effect or further intensifying and stabilizing its isolation and
status.

CHAPTER III
THE ·wELFARE AGENCIES - THEIR PROGRAMS AND PERSONNEL
An analysis of the Social Service Clearing House registrations
shows that the .families o.f the boys in the Tremont Area have had
service in the past .from 86 different agencies. departments or institutions.! · Only two all year round weli'are programs proceed .from
special headquarters within the boundaries o.f .the Area. hmvever.
These are sponsored by' Merrick House Settlement and Grace Hospi·tal.
Tremont School Playground and Lincoln Park, the pu~lic recreational
resources, conduct summer programs only. Five departments of the
Board o.f Education: Attendance and Placement. Blind, Orthopedic,
Special Classes, and Medical Inspection operate .from the school as
a base, as does the Department o.f Health through its health service
to the parochial schools.

The .following agencies or institutions have districts . or headquarters adjacent to or within walking distance of the Area:
Family agencies
Associated Charities (private)
Cuyahoga Coun~ Relief Administration (public)
Health agencies
Visiting Nurse District #1 (private)
Health Center #3 (public)
City Hospital Out Patient Department (public)
Ci~ Hospital General (public)
Group work or recreation
Downtown Y.M.C.A. (private)
West Side Y.M.C.A. (private)
Central Y.W.C.A. and International Institute (private)2
'IYest Side Communi~ House (private)3
Lincoln High Athletic Center (public)
Although there are variations in the extent of service rendered
and the degree of identification o.f these 19 agencies. institutions,
and departments with the Area, they might be said to be those in
lsee Section Two, Chapter II, page 220 .f • .for detailed information . on
a.gency services.
2Because of the distinctive approach of the International Institute
detailed discussion of its philosophy will be referred to later.
3This agency although within walking distance was found to attract
practically no residents o.f the Area. The explanation given is a
geographical barrier.
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closest contact with it.4 To judge from Clearing HouGe registrations
City Hospital has served the gr~atest number of families, whereas
the Cuyahoga County Relief Administration ranks second, Health Center
#3, third, the Department of Attendance and Placement of the Board of
Education, fourth, and the Juvenile Court, :fifth. It is ~possible
to place the Settlement in the proper rank order due to the.policy
in group work agencies of not registering all members •. Merrick House
reported contact at some time with 43 per cent of the bqys 10-19 years
of age vmich would indicate that it is one of the major service agencies of the neighborhood.
Information on the extent of current welfare services to the
Area was difficult to obtain due to the failure of agency districts
to coincide with the boundaries of the Area under study. A special
investigation conducted in July 1934 revealed 710 cases active with
the Cuyahoga County Relief Administration and 16 with the Associated
Charities. The Mothers' Pension department of the Juvenile Court re-.
ported from 60 to 100 active cases in or bordering the Tremont Area
and the Probation Department of the .Juvenile Court 65 boys and five
girls under supervision. The number of families receiving relief or
supervision from this group of social agencies is therefore approxirna·tely 875 or 26 per cent of the total families of the Area. The attendance officer reports that he makes 35 to 50 home calls per day
or an average of from 285 to 300 per week.
Statistics an the extent of group work service to the Area at
the present time pertain only to the boys, and due to incomplete records are in some instances only partial returns. The number of
active members of group work agencies are presented below:
No. of Boys
Reported
Active

Per cent
of Total
Boys

Total

382

17.6

Merrick House
Dovmtown Y.M.c.A.a
West Side Y.M.C.A.a
Central Branch Y.M.C.A. a
Boy Scouts ·

330
19
23

15.2
0.9
1.0
0.3

Group Work Agency

6
4

o.2

aMembers only - Participants who are not members not
included. The West Side.Y.M.C.A. figures show only
some 25 per cent of the service rendered the Area, in
the opinion of the executive, so those for the Downtmv.n Branch are probably also too low. On the interest
questionnaires, filled out by school bqys only, 202 boys
reported use or the Downto;v.n Y.M.C.A. and 103 boys reported use of the West Side Y.M.c.A.
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To amplify the picture of welfare operations in t .he Area. information was obtained also concerning the present staff of each agency
and institution as it relates to the Tremont Area. The difficulties
earlier referred to grovring out of the failure ·of agency districts to
coincide with the boundaries of the Area. and the policy in some agencies of having workers cover a wide territory. wer€< : once more operative. The figures to be cited represent in same instances estimates,
but they were advanced by the agencies themselves. The follovnng information giving staff of welfare agencies and institutions as of May
1935 pertains to those agencies or institutions which are located in
or adjacent to the neighborhood.s
Health:
Public agencies (City Health Department
and Board .of Education Department of
Physical Welfare)
3-1/3 nurses
Private agencies {Visiting Nurse Association)
1 nurse
Family:
Public agencies (Ceyahoga. County Relief
Administration)

9 visitors
· 3 students

1 trained case worker
Private agencies (Associated Charities)
Children's:
Public agencies (Mothers 1 Pension)
(Juvenile Court)
(Board of Education)
Group work and recreation:
Public agencies (Lincoln Park)
(Tremont School Playground)
Private agencies (Merrick House)

4~est

Side Community

~ouse

l/2 ease worker ·

1-1/.3 case worker
1 probation officer
1 attendance officer
4 summer workers
2 summer workers
5 full time
6 part time
6 paid instructors
2 res1dents

is excluded.

5Priests, doctors. and librarians are not included. Doctors are not
included because the only information available has to do with the
school 'doctors and is therefore incomplete. · There· is a question whether
the library should be considered a welfare or an educational institution. Statistics are available to show that there are on the staff of
the Jefferson Branch Libra~ located in the Area eight full-time and
two .part-time persons. No menti<m is made of the Y.M.C.A. but in relation to the total volume of their work, the service rendered the Area
would be limited.
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If, in order to ·cornprehend the size of the present professional
staff, one adopts as the unit a full-time worker, it is estimated
that there are 32 welfare workers serving the Tremont Area at the
present time, of whom 20-2/3 are public servants and 11-1/2 in the
private agencies.6
The Principal Case Work

an~

Group Work Agencies

The Associated Charities
The Jackson District of the Associated Charities, the private
family agency, is located 1.06 miles from the center of the Tremont
Area. With the establishment of the Cuyahoga County Relief Administration and the assumption by this agency of the major responsibility
for relief, the relationship of the Associated Charities to the Tremont Area was markedly altered. At the present time only 16 families
in the Area are under the care of this agency, but the objective is
intensive service, with attention to the individual needs of the members of the family. The number of families is proportional with the
distribution of families in other sections of the Jackson District.
Increasingly the policy of the Associated Charities ia to accept for
service non-relief families, but approximately two-thirds of the
cases carried by them are receiving relief from private sources. A
more flexible budget is possible than in the public family agency.
A plan is now being developed whereby ·case work service is made available to supplement that of the public family agency in certain cases.
Workers are not distrioted and at the present time eight staff
members all function in the Tremont Area. It is estimated that the
total service to the Area is approximately the equivalent of the
half-time of a senior case worker.
The majority of the new cases come through personal application on the part of some member of the family, although a small number
are referred by the health and group work agencies.
This agency took the init~ative in 1933 in organizing a committee representative of the social agencies on the west side of the
city in which are represented· agencies that serve the Tremont Area.
The group holds monthly meetings. In addition there is the Community
Discussion Group composed of professional and lay representatives
from the Jackson District in which again the Tremont Area is represented. Those who represent the Tremont Area in this group are largely
non-residents, but they are persons professionally identified with the
Area. Meetings of the second group are also held monthly.
6The six part-time playground instructors who work from eight to ten
weeks are considered as one full-time person. The staff of Merrick
House is estimated to be ten full-time workers.
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Among the services rendered to the Area by the Associated Chari~
ties other than case work~is a semi-monthly bulletin prepared by the
Home Economics Committee of the agency containing practical hints on
budgeting, purchasing, and food preparation which is made available
to.the residen~s through Jefferson Librar,r.
Although all workers are encouraged to participate in comrmmity
activities, one staff member has been officially designated as the
community worker for the Jackson District.
The Cuyahoga County Relief Administration
The Cuyahoga County Relief Administration, set up to provide unemployment relief and services necessitated by unemployment and concomitant problems, serves the Tremont Area through its South District
located 1.28 miles from the center of the neighborhood. South District is subdivided for administrative purposes and District #1 was
found to correspond closely with the section being studied. The staff
of this agency is comprised largely or persons not trained for social
work and the burden of responsibility makes case work impossible. In
August 1934, 710 families in the Tremont Area were active reJief cases
with the public agency.
In the opinion or the executive of the District, there is more
misrepresentation regarding relief policies in the Tremont Area than
in any other section of the South Side. There is a tendency on the
part of the residents to feel that they are discriminated against because they are foreign. · The general attitude is reported to be "we
own our own homes, we have been paying taxes and we deserve it.'' Inability to speak English is a tool used for eVading the regulations
,of the agency. A large ·percentage of the older persons in the Tremont
Area will not be eligible for old age pensions because th~ are not
citizens. There is a tendency to use this as an additional argument
for securing relief now. One of the major problems is created by the
amount of home ownership in the Area. Other needs are sacrificed to
make payments on the horne. The agency cannot permit .families to use
money which th~ have for this purpose unless a Home Loan has been
granted.

Block Committees of the unemployed councils function in the Area
to discover needs and to bring grievances to the attention ·of the
agency. Limited community work is possible due to the tremendous
volume of work.
The Cuyahoga County Relief Administration operates also the Central Bureau within which the Bqys' Division was set up to care for
boys between the ages of 16 and 23 years who either have no families
or Who are separated from their families provided the latter are not
receiving relief. This Bureau, however, was found to affect the Tremont Area to a ver.r slight degree.
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Merrick House
Merrick House, the only group work agency located in the Tremont
Area, was organized in 1919 under the auspices of the National Catholic ··.var Council as part of its post-war reconstruction program. Since
its inception it has been a day nursery and settlement doing nonsectarian work under Catholic auspices. Merrick House became a Community Fund agency in 1920 and Miss Helen Phelan, the present head
resident, assumed leadership three years later.
The Settlement is under the immediate control of a board of 19
directors of which number 10 are women. Six of these are social workers
and four are housevnves. Among the nine men on the board are the director of Catholic Charities, an attorney, a doctor, a banker, a dentist
(formerly boys' worker at Merrick House) and four business men, one
representing the Merrick House Junior League. The board is composed
predominantly of Roman Catholics. Indigenous neighborhood representation is lacking.
Two committees, one the Merrick House Junior League composed of
about 75 members and the other the Nurse~ Committee consisting or
five members, are active. The purpose of the League is three-fold,
(1) to enlist Catholic young men and women in the cause of organized
social work; (2) to interest volunteer workers to assist the House
staff in conducting classes and clubs and supervising the organized
play or ·the neighborhood; (3) to create a fund supplementary to that
received from the Welfare Federation.
The staff of Merrick House consists of five full;_time workers all
of whom, with the exception of the office secretary, are university
trained and members of the American Association of Social Workers.
Seven men and six women are employed part time. The positions filled
by full-time workers include: head resident, neighborhood worker,
junior club worker, boy·s' worker, and office secretary. Part time
positions include: a girls' worker, nursery director, music director,
athletic director, game-room attendant, nursery doctor~ and instructors in art, manual training, dramatics, dancing and piano. In addition 14 F.E.R.A. workers have been utilized. A total of 36 volunteers,
18 of whom are neighborhood people, .were reported as active March 15,
1935. Eight volunteers are college graduates~ four college students.
Eight other are high school graduates only, 10 high school students~
leaving a balance of six with less than high school education. Biweekly staff meetings are held.
In 1934 Merrick House operated on a budget of $22,688, 12.5 per
cent of which represented self support. The highest income~ $31,957,
was reached in 1930. The lowest income year occurred in 1933 when
~17,274~ or 45.9 per cent less than the 1930 revenue was realized.
The
1935 budget as of April 1935 is $23,402.03.
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The property which consists of two old frame houses_ one of which
is owned by the Diocese of Cleveland for which Merrick House pays five
per cent interest on a $7,500 mortgage, and the other which is rented,
front Lincoln Park at the corner of Starkweather Avenue and West
Eleventh Street. The total plant represents a value of $18,500. Besides these tvro adjacent buildings, Merrick House 01ms a cabin, the
gift of the Merrick House Junior League, built on Metropolitan Park
property at Hinckl~ Lake, which is used for picnics and overnight ca.mpir.g.
The following impressions set down following a tour of the Settlement may serve to emphasize the inadequacy and inferior character of
the equipment:
11 The Settlement is housed in two buildill€;s, both formerly:
used as stores. They are frame buildings and in none too good
repair. The boys' building contains a basement in which one
finds a workshop_ a. print:ing press- and a small club room just
off' the craft shop- furnished with benches but no windows. The
benches are very badly worn, and the lighting is not adequate.
Some of the windows are broken out in the cellar, and it is a
wonder that rain does not come in freely. On the main floor is
a game room, which takes up the better part of the first floor.
_Along one side, is a spacious store-room where theatrical and
other equipment is stored. The boys' worker has a very small
office just off the marne room. The game room equipment had been
put away (August 27). All that was left was a ping pon table
and some smaller tables for playing checkers and a few chairs.
Directly back of this large room, is a dining room and parlor,
where there is a piano. This is tlie center of music activity.
Beyond that_ is . the kitchen, where the various clubs are able
to prepare their suppers and where cooking classes are held for
the girls.
11A wide stairway takes you up to the second floor where
there are four club rooms, one considerably larger than the
other three. The walls were be~g repaired by volunteer helpers
and showed considerable wear and tear, particularly where the
rows of chairs touch the wall when leaned back. Between the
two buildings is a ,yard used for small group . games and for the
younger children as a little playground. The main building is
directly across from the boys' building, and contains the office 1
kitchen, dining room, and an assembly where theatricals and other
meetings are held. On the second floor is the headquarters for
the day nursery. The nursery is fixed up very attractively and
shows the results of much careful planning. Furnishings, stair
rug, a set of beds, and decorations all attest to the fact that
this department has received a great deal of attention. The ·
office of the neighborhood worker was being repapered when the
visit was made. In the basement of that building a club, known
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as the "True Fellow Club", has built a.n astronomer's room. They
are making a. tens for a telescope. Othervrise, the basement is
used for a store room and workshop for the handyman around the
house.
"In contrast .to the Ukrainian Labor Temple and other plants
in the neighborhood, Merrick House is decidedly at a disadvantage.

The equipment is entirely inadequate for the work which it is expected to do."
Comments by local residents, leaders, and boys reflect neighborhood opinion concerning the Settlement's equipment:
Group leader:
"If you touch the walls you can put your finger through tha
plaster ...
Political leader:
"The churches have been passing the buck to Merrick House
and the Lincoln Park but these facilities ara much too inadequate for the needs of the Area.."
Court official:
"Merrick House does not have the physical equipment it should
have. It needs to be expanded. •i
Church leader:
"Merrick House does not have the equipment to handle a request like this coeducational club room. They do not have any
cozy parlors like the church has."
Twelve year old boy:
"Sometimes you don't get a chance to play in the game room too much boys."
Sixteen year old boy:
"There isn't much recreation.
there."

They need more stuff in

Fifteen year old boy:
"The boys who thi:clc they're smart talk about it (.Merr,ick
House). They call it the dump because it's not on such a g6od
structural basis. 11
Eighteen year old boy:
"I don't hear much talk about Merrick House.
think it's just a shack."

Troy probably

"Merrick House used to be allowed to rope off play streets and
provide leadership for street pl~. The older people enjoyed it too.
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They brought out tug-of-war ropes and enjoyed particularly the folk
type of games~ especially when singing was involved or humor was
introduced. Recently~ however~ the group worker who supplied this
information explained, "the police have refused to allow this, saying
that it is not such a good idea to encourage children to play on the
streets."
The memo~ of Doster Field is viyid in th~ minds of many young
men in the Area. Doster Field, located at the lower end of the
district, was once supervised by Merrick House. "I haven't seen a
kite being flmm on Doster Field for five years~" one observed, "not
since Merrick House had the playground there.u
.
The facilities of the House, though meager~ attracted 1~515
members in 1934, a decrease of 22 per cent over the previous year
due partly to staff reductions but also to more efficient registrations. The following data indicates somewhat the nature of participation:
TABLE I
PARTICIPANTS DT SPECIAL SCHOOL FEATUREsa
OF MERRICK HOUSE, 1934
Number

Sex
Total

171

Active: Total
Male
Female
Mixed

159
0
40
119

Inactive (Female)

12

aNursery School, Emergency School
Classes, Summer Vacation School
TABLE II
MEMBERS OF ~~ICK HOUSE CLASSES
1934
Sex
Total

Male
Female
Mixed

Number
722a

134
361

227

aEnrolled in 31 classes

119

IVE MEMBERS OF MERRICK HOUS

BY ACTUAL LOCATION
TREMONT AREA
JANUARY, 1935
· 330 BOYS

e
•

EJ

I

BOY

MERRICK HOUSE
INDUSTRIAL AND RAILROAD PROPERTY
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TABLE III
MEMBERS OF MERRICK1iOUSE CLUBS

1934
Sex

Number
925a.

Total
Active: Total
Male
Female

871

339
407
125

Mb~ed

Inactive: Total
Male
Female

54
22
32

a.Enrolled in 77 clubs
TABLE IV
PARTICIPANTS IN ORGANIZED PHYSICAL
ACTIVITIES~

1934

Age a.nd Sex

Number

Total

2,209

Boys and Girls: Total
Boys
Girls
Mixed

1,781
12

Adults

1~793

0

416

Elsewhere in this report it is pointed out that 942 or 43 per
cent of the 2~171 boys 10-19 years of age in the Area have a.t same
time been served by .Merrick House.7 It was found that 39.4 per cent
of the active boy members in the spring of 1935 lived within a.
quarter mile of the House~ 76.7 per cent within half' a mile, aild
none further than t·wo-thirds of a. mile from the Settlement. One
hw1ured and fifty of the 942 boys above mentioned~ or 15.9 per cent
have at some time attended camp for ·one or more regular periods~ 67
of them, however, only the ·-c.11o day camps.
7see Section Two, Chapter II, page 231.
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ApproxDnately 75 per cent of the male membership of Merrick
House is organized in groups. Almost no recruiting is done. Annual
fees are paid individually by 60 per cent of the membership; five
cents up to 10 years of age, 10 cents 10 to 15 years of age, 25 cents
for those 15 years and over, with special additional fees for special
activities.
The program of the Settlement includes a day nursery, a pre-school
group, a summer vacation school, and emergency classes in Sffiving, shorthand, woodwork, and cooking; clubs, social, athletic, craft, music,
drrunatics, garden, bridge, as well as others designated as educational,
cultu1~l, or .organization groups (Camp Fire and Girl Scouts); an intermediate and a senior inter-club council which plan social dances, organize leagues for baseball and basketball, and publish monthly the Merrick
House Mirror; organized physical activities including 25 baseball, 10
basketball, seven football, and two touch football teams as well as
c·l asses in tap dancing, gymnastics, limbering and tumbling; classes in
folk and part songs, reading and writing of music harmony, toy making,
furn~ture making, cooking, etiquette, artcrafts, dramatics, stamp exchange, folk and interpretive dancing, sewing, and art; grume room;
lunches and dinners, camping (using other camps), overnight and weekend camping, dances, dramatic performances, exhibits, carnivals, lectures, concerts and recitals, special parties, picnics and outings,
special entertainments and educational trips; health and dental examinations twice a year, ps.ychological examinations, intervier1s, and referrals to dispensaries as needed, and milk and.layette distribution.
The Settlement has assumed joint responsibility with the Board of Education in the conduct of the Tremont School Community Center. Special
events are frequently held in the auditorium of St. A.ugustine •s Church.
The gymnasium of St. John Cantius School is used regularly four times
a week from January to March. Dramatics classes are held ' twice a week ·
from November to January, also dramatics performances, at Heights
Maennerchor Hall. Club houses are rented for dances and other special
affairs by House clubs. Twelve local organi~ations use the building
regularly during the year, and it is the headquarters during the Community . Fund Campaign each year for Metropolitan Section 17. Intersettlement activi~ies as well as joint programs with other group work
agencies (Y.M.C.A., Y.w.c.A. etc.) are prominent.S
A few selected favorable comments by some of the boys interviewed
suggest what the Settlement has meant to them.
Eighteen year old boy:
"It's really wonderful what they havo - all the activities."
8Schedules on membership and grouping practices, records, methods of
service to individuals and families, as well as an analysis 1 0f interagency and ins_ti tution relationships are on file in the Welfare Federation office 1 also all other schedules and reports from which this summary
has been developed.
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Seventeen year old boy:
"It's a good place to hold a dance. 11
Seventeen year old boy:
"Almost everyone in :rey family goes to Merrick House. ~zy
mom's in the Mother's Club and my sister goes. Ever since I
was small I was in something at· Merrick House. Now I like the
Theory of Music Class."
Fourteen year old boy:
.
"Joe told me abou·b Merrick House so I went with him and it
was a good place. I told my brothers and I got five of them
and we all started to go. We all got cards."
Ten year old boy:
11 I like to go there because they have things like glue
and I can fix things and I play basketball at Tremont gym."
Eleven year old boy:
"I belonged there every year except this yeur. They taught
us to svrim and to play baseball and football. Merrick House is
very nice. ••
The Y.M.C ••~.
The 'b.'lo branches of the Y.M.C.A. in closest contact with the
Area are the D~vntovm Boys' Branch and the West Side Branch. The
absence of facilities in the Area for swim.'lling and gymnasium un..
doubtedly accounts for the nw~ber of boys who seek out these agen•
cies, since little promotional work is done beyond that o.r occasional
distribution of free passes through the schools.
The West Side Branch is located 2.5 miles from the Areaand. the
Boys' Branch 1.44 miles. To reach the latter involves .the long walk
across the Central viaduct, but many have devised a short cut across
the industrial property. The boys come both individually and in
groups. Preference was expressed for the Boys' Branch by the boys
interviewed because of the larger pool. Any movement out of this
neighborhood is moreover in the direction of the Square so that it
is not surprising that the larger number of participants should be
in this branch.
The boys' worker of the Dm~
' :town Branch reported that few boys
from the Tremont Area are members of' clubs or hobby groups, the great
majority coming for gymnasiUT.'l. and swimming classes or the unorganized
activities. The executive of the West Side Branch made the statement
that it is just an occasional stray boy who gets into their regular
activities although special events bdng them in. The opinion was
expressed that a number were enrolled in classes for the unemployed,
but records were not available.
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The interview with boys substantiated the· impressions of the
staff of the Y.M.C.A. that ffm boys are enrolled in stable groups.
The distance from the Area, the lack of membership fees, and lack
of boys to accompany them, were the reasons most often advanced for
discontinuing activity. The fees are 10 cents per month for the
boys up to 15 years of age and 25 cents for the older boy. Some
boys have developed quite a practice of sneaking in without paying,
however, by alleging each time that it is the first time they have
been. Because of' the di'stance to the Y.M.C.A. branches, attendance
from the Area is higher in the summer than the winter.
Among the other reasons advanced by the boys for discontinuance
of attendance at the Y.M.C.A. are: 11 They are kind of snobbish." "My
mother doesn't like it when I come home in :the winter with wet hair."
11 I had to work and I was tired when I came down there."

•

A number of' boys suggested the establishment of a Y.M.C.A. in
the Tremont Area.
Inter-Relationship Betvreen Agencies
At the present time there is no committee which brings together
regularly the welfare workers in the Tremont Area. The executive of
Merrick House attempted to organize the South Side Civic Association
to be comprised of agency representatives and business and professional
workers in other fields, but difficulties were encountered in finding
a time suitable for both groups. The agencies functioning in the
Area are represented on the Conrnittee sponsored by the Associated Charities, but this group is concerned with the entire Jackson District.
The consequence is a lack of intimate knowledge in one agency
· of the practices and staff in others. This is less true of the agencies that have headquarters in the vicinity of the Area, than of those
which are not districted.
Schedules were sent to all of' the agencies and institutions
serving the Tremont Area to secure detailed information on cooperative activity. These schedules are on file in the office of the Welfare Federation for further study. Returns were received from five
agencies, which have district offices in or adjacent to the Area, and
18 agencies which function from a central headquarters.
Examination of these schedules revealed the closest. cooperation
to exist between agencies in the same field of social work, that is
case work with case work, then case work with health agencies. Two
of the 11 case work agencies reporting, the Juvenile Court and the
County Child Welfare Board, indicated Merrick House as the agency in
the Area with vvhich they have the closest contact.
One of the significant cooperative experiments is that being
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sponsored jointly by the Juvenile Court and Merrick House. The facilities of Merrick House are placed at the disposal of the Juvenile
Court probation officer who instead of referring delinquent bqys to
the Settlement. so often a futile gesture. becomes himself their
group leader. ~vo such groups exist; membership consists of boys who
are on probation and their friend.s. The staff of the Settlement and
the probation officer work closely together with the result that the
groups are well integrated into the program of the agency.
Factors Which Limit the Agencies in Their Operations
in the Tremont Area
The agencies which rendered service to the families of the 108
selected boys were asked vmen reporting on each family to indicate
the limiting factors encountered in the course of treatment • . One
hundred an~ forty reports from agencies were analyzed from this standpoint. The principal obstacles indicated with the number of times
they were reported are shovm below:
Relationship of members of the family
to each other
Foreign· language factor
Lack· of community resources9
Client or clhnts uncooperative
Alcoholism
lA:ental retardation in the family
Character of the neighborhood
Physical health factors
Mental health factors
Low standards of the family
starr
No report

37
28
24
23

22
13
13
11
9

9

2
56

The agencies were asked further to specify the types of community
resources needed for more effective work with each family. Recreational
facilities rank first among the resources needed being mentioned on 36
agency rflports. The complete list is. as follows:
Recreational facilities
Case ~ork and staff
Employment and higher relief standardslO
Health resources
othersll
Nothing indicated

36
16
5
4
12
74

9Lack of resources for employment 19, others 5.
lOThe f a.ct that this figure is so lov,. may possibly be accounted for by
interpretation of the question to mean other than resources for employment.
llHousing, Day Nursery, Institutions, Adult Education!

CHAPTER IV
MAJOR CONSIDERATIONS GROVfiNG OUT OF THE FINDINGS
OF THE STUDY WITH RELATED FINDINGS
The Future of the Area
Several considerations induce the opinion that Tremont is likely to remain a relatively per.manent, law cost, residential Area.
Chief among these is proximity to heavy industry· in "the fl~ts". The
Area, furthermore, has a :favorable elevation which protects 'i t from
industrial invasion. The presence of nineteen churches, among which
are several actively serving the dominant nationality groups in the
Area, provides an llnportant stabilizing influence. Mobility is further held in check by the :four national homes in the Area and the
many lodges and mutual aid soqieties which characterize such immigrant
neighborhoods.
Large scale rehousing according to the Federal Housing official
who surveyed the district, could proceed under several favorable circumstances, if some way were found to guarantee occupancy at the rentals required. The advantages cited are, first, that in the locations
selected as much as 50 per cent of the · land involved is vacant and
awned by one party;. second, that in one o:f the three locations being
considered there are only 26 families, which in contrast with the
Woodland project where 250 families have to be removed, would ~~ke the
problem of transfer relatively simple; third, that rehousing would reduce congestion which is one of the c~ief problems of the Area - in
place of the 26 families now in one section, a new housing unit could
accomodate 200 families thus relieving the situation throughout the
total Area; and lastly, reference is made to the point already mentioned above, the stabilizing influence of the churches.
Elsewhere it is asserted that there are an insufficient number of
families in the Area at the present time who would be economically competent to rent an apartment in a large · Federal housing unit. This
means that unless some adjustment can be made in rentals the present
population of the Tremont Area cannot hope to be rehoused. On the other
hand, if the Area is not soon physically reconstructed, the effect of
continued deterioration upon contemporary residents will assert itself
in further social disorganization and in increased movement out from
the Area.
A substantial decline in the population of the Area has already
occurred (18.5 per cent between 1920 and .l930 and an additional decrease of 17.7 per cent between 1930 and 1934.) Some families have been
moved out of the Area by the welfare agencies. Some have moved to new
centers of work. .An examination of the recently completed study o:f
mobility made by Howard Whipple Green, unavailable at the time of writing, should throw considerable light on the direction, extent,· and reasons for movements.
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One major unknown quantity in the situation is the .f'uture of the
industries now in "the flats". Complicating the picture is the pending
merger of Corrigan., McKinney Steel with Republic Steel, the hierarchy
of holding companies such as Cleveland-cliffs Iron Company., and Cliffs
Corporation. and the factor of absentee control. The extent to which
expansion "J'JJAY be expected in the valley, the degree to lVhich such expansion is dependent upon straightening of the river., and the possi~
bility of plans £or decentralization., must be determined before effective planning can be forwarded. Furthermore, a plan for "the flats" awaits a plan £or the city as a whole. The Tremont Area must be rehabilitated in such a way that it ·synchronizes with a plan for the total
community.
The other major factor to be seriously considered is the gradual
weakening of European customs and controls in the Area. Immigration has
been terminated. The first generation parents lack the support which
once was theirs with the arrival of relatives and friends from the old
land. The youth and the young married couples who live in the Tremont
Area are likely to place less and less importance on traditional patterns that reflect the culture of' their parents. Since these young people constitute such a large bulk of the population (67.3 percent of the
population of the area is under 35 years of' age). the future of' the Area
is intimately tied up with the aspirations as well as the fortunes of'
this group. Whether they shall want to remain in the Area at all is a
question.
The Basic Factor of' Poverty
Among the most conspicuous problems of' the Area is that of' poverty.
It is referred to as "the basic factor of' poverty" because it obviously
sustains a direct relationship to most if not all of the major problems
of the Area.
In an earlier section of this report statistical evidence has been
presented to indicate the low economic status of' the Area. It will be
recalled that on the basis of' equivalent monthly rentals it is the lcwtest economic Area in Cleveland. The median monthly rental is $13.00.
What follows will supplement rather than repeat previously reported data.
The high percentage of' boys who work outside the home and the early
age at which such work is undertaken clearly reflects the economic level
of' the population. Sixty-three of' the lOS boys interviewed in the sampling study had worked at some time or other. Of' the 26 employed at the
time of' interview half were under 16 years of age., 4 were under 12, and
one boy reported that he began to sell newspapers at 9 years of' age.
The largest number of boys employed worked on newspapers.
Attention should be directed to the wishes which the 103 selected
boys expressed for themse~lves and for their families. The fact that 21
wished they could have a bicycle, that 16 wanted jobs, and that equip-
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ment for sports and music~ not to mention a desire for clothes and
money was frequently mentioned 1 can only mean that these boys live
a marginal existence at best. Employment 1 poverty 1 money, and freedom from debts appear most frequently among wishes expressed for the
boys' families. A few examples are quoted:
"That my father got a job and that my brother would work
every day. I wish too that we had no troubles."
"Money would make us happy. We would then be able to buy
clothes. When we had money my mother kept us clean and neat."
"I wish we could get a better house and fUrniture and that
they would destroy all the bootleggers."
''P·rosperity, happiness, and w~llness (health), a job for
my father and me - that would bring things about."
"I wish we lived like ordinary people and just got enough
money to pay our rent and to buy food."
Observations made by adults follcwr:
Grou.p Worker:
"Children stay at home away from functions at :Merrick House
because they do not have the few pennies necessary to pay their way."
Group Worker:
"Very few people in the Area go below May's Departn~nt Store
when they do dawn town. It is rather far to walk and street car
passes are circulated freely. In fact there is a waiting list~
as it were, for car passes mvned by the va11ious staff members at
Merrick House. Because of this situation, the Settlement has
emphasized educational trips to various parts or the city. Lack
of finances to provide adequate transportation is a serious
handicap at the present time."
Librarian:
When it was proposed by the field worker that the Clevelarxl
Camera Club might sponsor a local Camera Club unit in the Tremont
Area~ as a technique in the study itself for securing photographs of the life of the Area, the librarian questioned the
practicability of it saying, "There are very few cameras in the
neighborhood. Some of the workers, of course, might loan their
cameras."
Bank Managera
In interviewing a local bank manager in ,the Area, he made
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special mention of the fact that the children, particularly in
the fall and winter months, are not allowed to put the lights on
in the homes because of the expense involved, one light being
the lL~t in most of the homes where they still have electricity.
(The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company serves 2,381 customers
in the Area, an estimated 90 per cent of the total nwnber using
electricity, indicating that some 22 per cent of the homes do not
now use electricity.) There has been a great increase in the sale
of coal oil in the district. He pointed out the implications
which all of this had for the behavior of youth in the Area. It
caused them, he said, to go out of their homes to enjoy themselves.
Local Relief Supervisor:
Questioned about the effect of poverty on the children of
the Area she said, "I think t~e greatest insecurity and emotional
difficulty· arise from evictions. We handle from thirty-five to ·
.fifty evictions a week in this district. · I know of some families
under our supervision that have moved as many as five times during the last twelve months. Some of them have a tremendous difficulty getting a place to live, particularly if they say they
are on relief. As a result they constantly lie about this and
the effect on the children is anything but constructive. We try
to be as considerate as possible of the children and ask them to
leave the room when we are discussing financial problems with the
parents. Often, however, we have to use the children as interpreters. Some of them have matured far beyond their years and
la1ov1 everything that is going on within the horne. It is a pity
that these people hide from their creditors, particularly their
landlords, and one wonders what the effect of all this will be on
the children."
Home Visitor:
Questioned about evictions, he said, "On the whole the landlords have been remarkably reasonable, even though in many places
no rent has been paid for years."
Home Visitor:
"Delinquencies are done deliberately and they sort of make
you .feel, because of their inability to get a job, that they have
to commit these delinquencies. They don't say so in so many words,
but they imply that."
Priest:
He also emphasized the poverty of the Area pointing out that
"the income of the church was 60 per cent below nor.mal. The dues
per family per year are $10.00, for single persons $5.00. We can-
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not press, however, even for these amounts and many who are unemployed do not give anything."
Department Store Detective:
"The boys from the Tremont Area are generally very easily
spotted because they are ragged and very dirty. · They have a great
mania for the seventh floor with its toys, flashlights, balls, etc."
Young Man:
"The . kids haven't got enough clothes and they sneak iri between
classes so that they won't be noticed."
Local Relief Supervisor:
"If a family has refused to cooperate with us .and there is
certain information which we are trying to get before we send relief, it may be that a family will lack essential resources, such
as food, gas, electricity; and even water •. If, horrever, they are
on our relief roll, we can manage. to get some extension on the
water. The landlord may, for example, refUse to accept the Annett
bill. In cases of this type our only recourse is through the
health department on a complaint of illness. The gas bills must be
kept under three dollars for our families. On the electricity we
can be even less liberal. We try to get relatives to care for this
as far as possible. We can only supply electricity where the~e are
aged people or babies. We can~ however, provide coal oil lamps and
coal oil if the lights are turned off."
School Principal:
"The bath attendant at the Tremont school has been making attractive ~ outfits for the children from the teachers• discarded
smocks. The problem of gym shoes had been handled by having the,
children buy soft inner soles which can be purchased at the ten
cent store and putting them inside of their stockings~"
Local Business Leader:
"Very small children of four and five years of age come to
my office daily to beg for coal, wood, or paper to make a fire or
for something to eat. Begging to these children is becoming a habit."
Case Worker:
The frequency with which requests have to be made for free
burials on behalf of clients by family agencies is referred to.
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Housing and Congestion
So much has been said concerning the problems associated 7dth
housing and congestion in earlier sections of this report (See Chapter II and the discussion of "The Future of the Area'' in this present
chapter) that treatment at this poin,.t will be strictly limited.
One should recall the density of the population 6 running as high
as 104 persons per net acre in one census tract, and the extent to which
doubling up obtains throughout the Area. At the same time the fact of
general obsolescence - the average age of the houses is 40 years - and
the sub-standard character of the dwellings, needs to be borne in mind.
The apparent relationship which exists between inadequate housing and
problems of family disorganization and juvenile delinquency should also
be reemphasized.
In considering the problem of housing in the Tremont Area it is unnecessary to introduce the term "slum", however potent that term may be.
The tenn "slum" is defined in various ways depending somewhat on the
standpoint of the particular person employing the word. The sociologist
would define such an area as a natural phenomenon. the re:::v.lt of unple.n,.;
nedcity growth, an area in which a low state oi' morals accordirJg to conventional standards exists, in which social disorganization is acute and
where controls are lareely in the hands of the police, politicians, and
social agencies. Whether the Tremont Area co:r..fotms to this characterization is left to the reader's own judgment. For the purpose of this present discussion a definition confined strictly to rentv.l rates and
structural efficiency 6 in accord with the most recent thinking on the
part of housing specialists, should prove useful.
Of the 64.9 per cent of the total number of dwellin~s in the Area
which represent the rented units, 87.4 per cent rent for less than $20.00
a month. In a recent c. VI. A. survey 24 per cent or the dwellings were
found to lack indoor toilet facilities whereas in 88 per cent f'ree-ste.nding stoves are used. The ini'requency of bath tubs in the homes is reflected in the regular and ·e xtensive use of the Lincoln Bath House.
On the basis of the revealing study made by Hmvard Whipple Green of
the cost to the city of a similar though more disorganized and disintegrated area in Woodland and in the light of the. initiative ar1d leadership which Cleveland has already displayed in attacking its housing
problem 6 ranking second to none among American cities in this respect,
it may not be too much to hope that the situation-in this Area may
gradually, but soon 6 be brought under planned redevelopment.
Imbalance of Physical

R~sources

The outs~anding fact which thrusts itself at one who visits the
Tremont Area for the first time is the prominence of church buildin~s.
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In contrast with tvro churches per 1000 families for the Cleveland FiveCity area, Tremont has five~ representing an investment of over
$2,000,000 and equivalent to approximately $1,000 for every boy 10-19
years of age in the Area. Some nationality churches do of course draw
their parishioners from other parts of the city. "The district is
over-churched.," remarked one prominent local and nationality leader.,
"and the people have been saddled with tremendous debts on these churches
and are havin~ a terrible time getting out from under them."
The discrepancy between church plants designated for worship and
equipment, institutional or otherr1ise, for recreation and informal education, is very marked. Except for Merrick House, the chief facilities
available for such use are concentrated in the national. ho1::eis and these,
it has been seen, are largely restricted to adult use. ~bere suitable
recreation facilities are located in churches, as at Pilgrim Church,
which has an excellent institutional plant, location and other more
subtle factors operate to discourage use by boys in the Tremont Area.
Lincoln Park has gradually been transformed and redefined as a
playground, but it is quite inadequate in size to serve the whole community and it does not now provide for the needs of the older people
and mothers with very small children.
The Tremont school represents a most important physical plant and
despite the fact that its two gymnasie. are quite limited in size a
wider use of the school buildin~ would go a long way toward correcting
the imbalance which now obtains.
The other observation which. probably should be introduced at this
point is that this imbalance of physical resources is a problem of distribution as well as of type. The Area is top-heavy with institutional
equipment. That is to say, the physical resources of the Area usefUl
in serving the needs of the people during their leisure time, are predominately concentrated at the upper end of the Area. In any plan which
may be formulated for the district. correction of this unfortunate distribution would be desirable.
Inadequacy of Recreational Resources
Recently two studies have been made of recreation in Clevele.nd. 1
Both call attention to inadequate provision for the recreational needs
of the population. The budgets for public recreation ,in Cleveland have
been reduced from $923,881 in 1929 to approximately $258,000 for the year
1935, yielding for the current year a per capita expenditure of 28 cents
lRobinson. W G, "Some Facts and Suggestions Regarding Public Recreation
in Cleveland", a report made for the Women's City Club, May 25th., 1934
and Lies • Eugene T, "The Cleveland Group Work Study" 1 made for the Welfare Federation, July. 1935.
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in comparison with a minimum national standard of 75 cents. Using
the present per capita expenditure as a base the amount devoted to
the Tremont Area works out to $4,200. Actually, in view of the fact
that the cost of six swimming pools, 18 golf courses, 75 tennis
courts, four beaches, as well as other major types of equipment
located in other parts of the city is included in the per capita cost
and since no school community center was operated at the Tremont
School durine; the winter of 1934-1935, it is probably safe to estimate
that less than $2,000, or 13 cents per capita, more nearly represents
the actual outlay for the 12 months beginning October, 1934.
Apart from the branch library, and the lim:i. ted recrea.tional
resources represented in the national homes and churches of the Area,
the only other provision made is through Merrick House, a prh·ate
settlement. The Welfare Federation contribution budget in 1935 is
reported as ~21,161 and represents 4.10 per cent of the total of
$516#500 allocated to group work agencies within the Welfare Federation
of Cleveland. This allotment of 4.10 per cent of the private agency
funds compares with 1.62 per cent of public funds for recreation in the
same Area, the latter being estimated on the basis of the $4,200 rather
than the ~. 2,000 fie;ure as cited above.
Youne; Man:
"The only thing we have is Lincoln ~ark.
last election called it the 'Sahara Desert'."

P oliticie.ns

at the

Local Resident:
"I can take you out to the corner right now and point out
20 crooks who do nothing but crookinE for their livelihood. After
they get to 15, you can't do anythine; with them. But you give
these kids some recreational equipment, and if you get them early
enough, they' 11 be all right. V.'hen they took Doster Field away,
(a vacant area overlook~ng the flats) that's what ruined this
place."

Leader of Criminal Activity:
"They have an Association against crime in Cleveland and
they spend a lot of money, but if they would put that money into
recreation, and having a swimming pool built and a playground,
particularly down this way (lower end of the Area), I think it
would make a great diff'erence. I would like to see them give
it a trial anyway and see for themselves if it wouldn't cut down
a lot on the stealing that is going on."
Young Man:
~en the bQYS go to swim at the Coast Guard place, they have
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to pass the dime store. They see something and that tempts them.
Now if they had a pool nearby this wouldn't happen."
On the basis or desirable standards as advocated by the National
Recreation Association. the Tremont Area needs at least one more playground. a ten acre playing ' field• an outdoor swimming pool. several
tennis and handball courts, a large gymnasium, additional club rooms,
as well as a community center in the Tremont School.
Conflict between Nationalities
Such extended treatment of conflicts is contained in Section One.
Chapter 'II in the discussion of "Nationalities and European Backgrounds"
that no .useful purpose would be served by repeating or by attempting
what would have to be an inadequate sU1!1II18.ry at this point.
Inaffective accommodation between dii'ferent nationality and religious groups, tension between factions within such groups, undercurrents
of jealousy and suspicion and occasional episodes of · open conflict, much
of which arises directly from Old World backgrounds and tradition- as
one older boy remarked, "The trouble with these older people is · that
they remember too dwmn much history" - characterize the Area.
The waste of resources, the neglect of community responsibility,
the reduction in efficiency. and the impoverishment of community organization which the clash or nationality sentiments produces call for
frar1k recognition and an expenditure of intelligence in creatipg channels through which cooperative undertakings centered around cohrnon needs
may be achieved. Reduction of conflict and the lessening of misunderstanding between various nationality groups in the Area may well be regarded as a central aim in approaching this community. Only by deliberate attack. a formulation of specif'ic objectives, and the employinent
of sound methods of social education will this problem be affected.
Conflicts between Parents and Children
That the usual conflict between the generations is accentuated in
this neighborhood due to the fact that 77 per cent of the family heads
are foreign born, is illustrated in the f'ollovring quotations:
General attitudes:
Seventeen year old boy:
"Both of my parents are from the old cotintry - hO\v could they
understand me."
Eighteen year old boy:
"My mother always harks back to the time when she was a young
punk in Europe at her mother's apron strings."
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year old boy:

"My father works on his job and just like all the foreigners when he is finished he hasn't anything to do."
Fourteen year old boy:
"The foreign people give the children the European
methods and they see that the .Americf.ns are sort of better
and they feel small."
Father ·of one of the boys studied:
One father reported that he is very anxious to acquaint
his children with the various Russian customs and particularly
the Russian language. The children, however, shovr no desire
to learn Russian. The father became quite dramatic as he talked
about the a.tti tude of the Americar1 born children toward the
cultural heritage of their foreign born parents. He · said .that
the children want to pretend that they are ~definitely Russian
and no 9JTJ.ount of pretence can change this fact. ~
Case Worker:

:;:s; ~

·~

"The parents appear to have a very hard time discirlining
their children due to the conflict between America!lS and Eurorean
customs. The very high forced marriage rate in the Area is evidence of this."
Priest:
"You must remember that these boys are the children of
immigrants. 'When they enter school, they enter a dif'i'erent
atmosphere and it produces a rii't betvteen the parents arJ.d the
children, so much so that at about 12 years of age the parents
lose all control over them. Some are thrown out on the street.
They are as though they were without a country and are in a
dangerous condition. They have no adult groups to whom they
can look upon as authority and control."
Specific Spheres of Confli?t:
Fourteen year old boy:
"My mother talks Slavish to me and I tell her to change the
language."

Fifteen year old boy:
"I . intended to go through school (hiGh school) but my mother
is dii'f'erent. She thinks like most of them that comes from the
old country. In the old country they think -sixteen and you ain't
working - you will never go to work."
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Nineteen year old boy:
"I had a couple of parties but my father got mad because they
wouldn't go home at twelve. He doesn•t understand these American
ways."
Group Workers
"1Uu!y fathers expect their children to support them and are
rather impatient of conditions as they have developed."
Case l'forker:
''We run into the custom of the children being expected to give
their entire earnings to their parents. We have attempted to modify this practice, however, and try to have the children retain a
fair share to care for car fare and needs."
Young parent and business leader:
"Vfuen I go to Mass which is ·infrequently, I can•t see any
boys between the ages of 14 and 20 at all. As far as the old
people are concerned, however, it is the only thing they live for,
and theywould rather starve than not pay their dues to the church.
Go to church and you will find the old people inside, but on the
outside the kids will be playing craps."
Older boy:
"My father is quite a church man and is still very loyal. He
built one of the first churches in the Area. One day I told my
father thAt they ought to hang every priest in Tremont. 1 You sent
me to school, 't told him, ·ta.nd I have learned that all these
myths I was taught at church were . a lot of baloney. · What• s more I
want to go on further at school and find out more about all the
lies ~hat the church is handing out. If I were you, I wouldn't
let boys go to school if you want to keep them loyal to the church. 1
My father threatened to throw me out of the house. • • • The older
boys are definitely at outs with the church."
Friest:
"I offered them leadership but they (the boys) were so bold,
they would not pay attention to me. They said I was from the Old
Country and didn't know what I was talking about. One was a college boy, and they thought they knew more than I did about art."
Priest:
"It takes six weeks to get up a play in the ne.tive language,
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but if we give the children an English play, they get it up in
three days."
Priest:
"The younger men get lost in all these conflicting ideas
and differences (referring to European politics). They feel as
though they were Ukranians, but it is only a sentiment. They
have no real interest in European affairs. Some of the parents
spend far too much time on European· matters. Instead of busying
themselves to place themselves on the map here, they are wasting
their time and energy and are making no headway in either place.
If they would first become important Americ~ns, then they might
be listened to over there. They are not taking sufficient care
of their own children."
Young man:
Commenting on the Old Slavonic language used in the church
services, he said, "I have a great deal of difficulty following
the readings."
Older boy:
The question was raised with the group as to the teaching
of the national languages. One fellow said, "There ought to be
a law against it; they are too damn hard."
The above illustrations would seem to indicate that in this neighborhood some of the specific spheres in which the conflicts between parents and children find their expression are language, education, religion,
disposition of earnings, recreation, and European politics.
Lack of Adequate Parental Supervision
Although the field workers have no basis for estimating with any
degree of reliability the extent to which parental supervision is inadequate, beyond that of the delinquency statistics suggesting breakdown of ~ily controls, the notable frequency with which this problem
is referred to by children, parents, and camm.w1ity leaders, indicates
that it is a major consideration.
A few illustations are cited:
Fifteen year old boy:
"Same parents drink whiskey and let their children go barefooted in the winter •"
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Eighteen year old boy:
"My mother's always working and my father is out getting
drunk. I usually keep my troubles to myself."
Seventeen year old boy:
"Mostly on paydays my father comes home drunk."
Nineteen year old boy:
~y

dad is a heavy soak- he's

a~~ys

arguing."

Young married wonan:
"The parents do not pay enough attention to their children
and just let them ~ the streets."
Father:
"More recreation won't help. The thing that matters is how
the mothers and fathers raise their children."
Mother:
"The parents don't take interes-t; ~n their chilaren. The ·men
drink, and the women •vork nights. I:f you watched the street oars
at night, you would see they are crowded with women going to work."
Mother:
"The man of the family works all day and the mother works at
nie;ht cleaning offices."
Group Worker:
A Merrick House staff member observes that fathers who get
out more develop tolerance toward their children. She is of the
opinion that the parents make the mistake of not follorling the
yo\mg people more closely, possibly because they feel they are
still surrounded by the village controls and do not realize the
dangers of a large city. "Theoretically," she says, "the father
is the head of the fwmily, usually very domineering. It is sometimes pathetic to watch him attempt to maintain his waning authority. Often he uses very drastic means. The kids :frequently
refer to an attempt on the part of their fathers 1 to beat them
up', which is evidence of their effort at absolute ' control over
their children." The workers at Merrick House get much more criticism of fathers than of mothers on the part of the young people.
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Nationality Leader:.

"The fathers are not working. Some of the mothers are, but
the fathers don't stay around the hooe. and therefore. there is
no supervision of the children."

Young Men:
A group of older boys spoke feelingly about the fact that over
50 per cent of the mothers in· the area work at scrubbing floors or
going to homes to do washings. Some of them work in the rag shops
on Broadway. They felt that the wages paid these women were on a
sw·eat shop basis. "Go to the Schofield Building or the Union Trust
Building some night and talk to them." they urged. The group was
of the opinion that the fact that these mothers were working accounts for delinquency to a large degree. That the figure of 50
per cent is an exaggeration is seen from the fact that only 35 females of all ages per 100 families were reported as· having occupation August 1934. This same group of young men drew special attention to the large percentage of parents who drink as a matter
of course. (In 26 of the 108 selected families chronic alcoholism
was reported for one or both parents in the records of the agencies
or by the boys themselves) "This is part of their daily diet, and
is true particularly down on Fifth and Seventh Street. Often the
mother is drunk and the .father falls asleep. This constitutes a
bad influence for the boys."
Educator:
A school principal in the Area considers the essential problem in the Area to be the home situation. nsome of the children
do not see their parents for days and days on end. Now it is a
little different with the father not working. The mothers do work
_a great deal down town. The fathers, of course, many of them get
drunk, spend their time at joints and give little attention to
their children."
Police:
A policeman who has been in the Area on and off 'for over 20
years said, "The parents leave the kids out to all hours in the
morning and do not have any control over them. ¥1bat is more they
don't want to have any control over them. The only way. to deter
them is to attach the damage costs to parents. If you hit their
pocketbooks, then the trouble stops."
Home Visitor:
"Down there," a home visitor asserts, "the kids are St:lB.rter
than their parents. Lots of parents can't write their own munes.
I find that a lot of them lie. They are good at that."
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Reputation of the Area
As previously observed the Tremont Area has acquired a reputation
which brands it as a tough area. So widespread is this opinion that
it constitutes one of the most formidable problems uncovered in this
inquiry. Through offi~ial reports of the Juvenile Court it is generally
known that the Area has the highest delinquency rate in the city of
Cleveland.
In a reoent police department report submitted to the local councilman, the follovring paragraph is found: "From a police standpoint
that section of Cleveland's south side which skirts the river's edge
is a veritable hotbed for disease and crime. For many years it has
been the rendezvous for such notorious criminals as Joe Filkowski and
his cohorts. • • • The number of dangerous criminals who started their
unlawful careers under the environments of this blighted area is really
startling. • • • the crime rate .for this district described is one
serious crime for every 482 inhabitants as compared with one serious
crime for every 1,461 inhabitants for the city as a whole. In other
word·s, the frequency for the district in three times that of the city."
The Boys' Club Federation of America made a survey of Cleveland
in 1932 at the request of Judge George B. Harris. On the basis of the
very high incidence of delinquency and the very limited recreational
resources available the Boys' Club Federation at that time n.runed the
Tremont Area first among those needing special attention.
The newspapers have been anything but negligent ~keeping before
the public Tremont's less favorable characteristics. A great deal of
publicity was given the Area from the time Joe Filkowski murdered Tony
Veryk, a plastering contractor, and robbed a $31,000 payroll on June 6,
1930 1 following his release from Ohio Penitentiary in April of that
year, where he had spent six years for auto stealing; through his successful escape from the police in December and up to and including his
capture in Times Square, New York City 1 after a 14 months' chase·,
and the subsequent trial which resul1:;ed in a life sentence on April 16 1
1932. Off and on for 22 months Filkowski and the neighborhood in which
he lived were "front page stuff." · Full page headlines, prominent front
page stories, and piotures ,lent glamour and thrill to the affair. Children in the Tremont Area kept n~vspaper scrapbooks and followed events
with intense interest. To them Filkowski, "The Powder Puff Bandit" of
the newspaper who had swaggered through 15 years of' crime, this fellow
who had spent several weeks in the Cleveland Clinic Hospital having his
nose remodelled while the hunt was on for him, was a hero. He was gen~
erous, and he was clever. A six year old boy remarked to the principal
of' the Tremont School, "Sure, I know where Joe (Filkovrski) is, but I
wouldn't tell the cops." The day he was caught "an emotional tremor ran
through the entire school."
In February 1935 an account appeared in the newspap3 rs of ·an assault
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on a 21 year old girl in the Tremont Area. The attack described took
the form of a "gang rally" and was participated in by all 25 members
of the Hilla~ mob at their club headquarters. If psychiatric court
interviaw records and case material from the Girls' Bureau. as well
as other agencies. are consulted• and one reads the details of ~hese
mob assaults. one can readily understand hmr seriously such inciden~s
affect the repu~ation of ~he Area.
Crime news concerning the Area makes frequen~ appearance in the
newspapers as clippings taken from newspapers during the period of this
study alone demonstrate. Something of the prevailing a~ti~ude taken
toward the Tremont Area may be ga~hered from the following comments
selected from interview records:
Case Worker:
"Why was that area selected for study?
area in ~he city?"

Why choose

~he

worst

Detective:
When asked to estimate ~he number of juvenile delinquents in
the Tremon~ Area. he replied• "How many juveniles are there in the
Area?"
Educator:
"I venture to say that we will have a special reference blank
on every child in the Tremont Area (disciplinary record) • • • •
Some years ago. I think i~ was Ben Lindsay. when he was visiting
Cleveland. said that the Tremont Area was one of the worst juvenile crime areas in ~he United S~a.tes. There is bad blood down
there."
Police Desk Sargeant:
"You will never do anything with that Area in all the world.
They are just born that way and you just can never do anything
with them."
Store Detective:
"The Tremont Area is so bad. there is not enough money in
Cleveland to clean it up."
Educator:
"I've come to the conclusion that the only hope for Tremont
is sterilization. Liquor and sex are the men's only forms of recreation. Of course. if some f~ilies could be segregated. that
might help."
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Home Visitor:
"A few years ago the judge asked me what I would do with the
Area if~ had the authority to do anything I wanted. I tol~ him I'd
dynamite the whole area."
P·robation Officer:
"Many of the men workin~ in the flats will not walk home on
pay days. They are so afraid. I will bet you that you can•t walk
from West Fifth and Literary to the park or from West Seventh along
to Railway Avenue witho~t being rolled. A policeman. alone,
couldn't walkthrough those streets without getting battered up • • • •
A f'(ffl years ago I wouldn't . han been afraid. at night, but not no'N.
There is a spirit of recklessness flowing in the Area. and although
several boys have been shot within the last month or so, in spite of'
these killings by the police there is no let-up. Putting pol'ioe singly in this Area won•t help at all. Why, they even stone police
cars in the district as they go by. People in this section are absolutely afraid to go out at night and that is true throughout the
entire Area."
Fire Chief:
"The Tremont Area is the .only district where firemen have been
openly attacked upon arriving ·and leaving the scene of a fire. The
boys have thrawn bricks and stones at them and in some cases, it
has been necessary to turn water on them in order to proceed with
their duties."
Labor Leader:
"It is quite unfair to stigmatize the South Side as a lot of'
rough necks. The real reason for any difficulties that arise are
basically economic and until these are corrected delinquency and
these other problems will continue to develop."
Within the Tremont Area itself one encounters much the same
attitude as is represented in the foregoing examples.
In answer to the question, "Is this a tough neighborhood?"
41 of the 103 selected boys who were interviewed replied "Yes".
Only 11 boys replied "No". Seventeen said that it was not as
tough as people say. Ten claimed it was not tough where they lived.
Four said it used to be. Seven gave ambivalent answers. and 13
did not respond.
"I think it's true by the way they talk about it" one boy replied• and his reaction tallies closely with that of the field workers. It is significant to note how so much of the conment made by
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residents when they shmv one around in the Area is directed toward
those things which define the Area as a tough area. The home from
which Filkowski, notorious criminal of' the neighborhood, shot his
way to freedom, the store where a proprietor's wife had been blackjacked, the field in which so and so had been murdered, the Bee
Hive, Mexican Pete' s place, all of' these are pointed out with an
enthusiasm that verges upon the dramatic.
"I don't think it is as tough as people say it is - it 1 s only
got a reputation from Filkowski. There's shooting, but that's the
same in every neighborhood."
"Yes, it's tough,""another boy admitted, "but I think they rob
because they need it."
"Over in Lincoln Park is the worst spot. Why the other day a
little kid was carrying a bag of suckers and a guy came along and
snatched it out of her hand," reported a boy interviewed at Hudson
Farm.
To illustrate the effect the reputation of the Area had upon
business, a lawyer who lives in the Area, said "I drew up an abstract for a parcel of' land fronting Jefferson the other day, but
insisted that a hundred dollar clause be inserted because the party
involved was quite undecided as to whether to carry the deal through
or not. He had heard about a dry cleaner's delivery car being
raided just the day before. Two hangers with apparel on them were
taken from the inside."
When they go out on sick calls at night, the two assistant
priests from one of the churches go together and each of them carries a gun. "Can you imagine," they said, "having to take a gun
along with you when you are taking the blessed sacrament to a sick
bed?"
The f'ollmving account is given by an older boy in the Area of
an incident which occurred in the Area in August 1934. "The street
car company has a stop there (Stark-weather and Professor). A
couple of young kids were hanging on the rear of the car. The conductor came back and pushed the kids off. One happened to fall
down and hit his head on the bunker and split his skin. The blood
was oozing out of his forehead and some of' the boys happened to
come out of' the corner store. They happened to see that, and they
came out, walked in. that car and gave that conductor the worst
licking he ever had in his lii'e. He transferred from that line to
another line. I met him the other day, and he said he wouldnever
work on that line again. If they send hiln back there, he will
tell his boss that he will quit."
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The leader of an older gang in ·the Area rather facetiously
discounted the idea that the kids around there woulo appreciate
good playground equipment. "They will pull it up even ii' you sink
it in concrete, and ruin it · in no time."
"I heard a boy say, the other day;" said a family worker in
the Area, "-- and he was only about ten or twelve -- 'The South
Side's the toughest neighborhood in the city, and we got to keep
up our reputation'."
Tolerance of

Delinque~sr

Delinquency as a pattern of behavior characteristic of the Tremont
Area has been discussed rather fUlly .in Section One, Chapter II. The
purpose of this discussion is to indicate the extent to which delinquency is justified and supported wfthin the Area. Typical reactions of
boys will be cited, together with comments made by com:nunity leaders
and local residents. There are many in the Area who.are quite intolerant
of delinque11t activity, but it would seem that there is a large measure
of acceptance of it. Delinquency has become a tradition ·in the Area.
Surrounding it are numerous attitudes and practices which keep it alive.
It enjoys broad sanction. Status is nourished by it.
Nineteen year old boy:
"Here's the way I look at it - if a boy~ age steals a car,
it's because he is not popular if he hasn't got one. If he can
get a car, he can usually get the license plates. He can borrow
or steal them from another car."
Fii~een

year old boy:

"You see there are some parents who send the kids out to rob
and get more money."
Fifteen year old boy:
"A boy is not treated differently after his return from a
correctional institution. The boys are broadminded."
Seventeen year old boy:
"There's too many boys bumming arour.d.
more money they would steal anyway."

Even if' there were

Nineteen year old boy:
"The parents don't inquire where kids get things they bring
home. Seven-eigh~hsof the kids in the block would steal. I guess
it's for money."
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Sixteen year old boy:
"The little kids steal because they want to think they're
bad. If they call you a sissy because you won't steal you beat
them up, but I just keep away from them."
F~i"teen

year old boy:

"The bi~ fellows call you a sissy and say you have a yellow
streak if you won't do thin£s like that."
Eighteen year old boy:
"A lot of fellows only sixteen give themselves a name in order to be big."
Fifteen year old boy:
"It• & an honor to some kids to be called •Spike' or 'Butch'
or something like that." (Other nicknames of boys in the Area
include, "Moonf'ace", "Balloonhead", "Jiraf'f'e".)
Fourteen year old boy:
"I go and take coal from the cars sometimes. I don't take
much. I take lead and copper and we sell it. We just take little
tin cans full. The big boys take bags full. These big boys rob
everything "\ihey can. The only time we can get coal is when the
•bulls' are eating."
Fourteen year old boy:
"I don't blame fellows who rob if they got a good reason, if
they a in• t got no money and their father tdn• t working so they
want to help him out."
Twelve year old boy:
"Some boys if they want something valuable they go take what
they want. They sell it. Thin~s that cost a dollar they sell f~r
a quarter. If I want things I don't have, I feel I can go by my
friend and get it from him."
Twelve year old boy:
"If' a friend of mine got in trouble I would stick up for him.
We wouldn't squawk if we got into trouble. They'd throw you out
of a gang if you squawked."
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Seventeen year old boy:
"They steal and sell the things they steal.
here are glad to get them cheaper."

The people around

Seventeen year old boy:
"If a fellow has been in real trouble he starts bragging about
it."
Eighteen year old boy:
"The older fellows like to have money and /since they ·can•t get
a job they steal it. Sometimes they have good reasons. In a way
you should b~e them, but they feel they are gpin~ to get away
with it if. they can. If you have friends in school and they say
•lets take a day off', you just go ahead and do it."
Priests who were interviewed reported· that the boys were very active in petty thieving in the ten cent stores. One priest stated that
according to the Catholic moral code, stolen goods must be returrJed;
otherwise the confession is invs.lid. He points this fact out to each
boy, but leaves the matter on his conscience. Otherwise he does not
interfere.
The hero-role attributed to Filkowski, as previously reported, the
keeping of scre.p-books in which children in the Area gathered together
the newspaper story or his criminal c~reer and ~he frequent use of his
name in defining the status of other boys in the Area reflects the popular valuation placed on delinquent behavior.
base Worker:
"A
who is only 15 years old and who has bummed his way
all over the country is known in the Area as the Youne; Filkowski."
Young Man:
"He'd like to be another Filkowski."
Parties are given to celebrate the return of delinquent boys from
Hudson Farm, the Industrial School at Lancaster, and the Ohio State
Reformatory.
Educator:
Questioned as to whether there was a "fence" for the disposal
of stolen goods in the Area a prominent lettder in the Area .· said,
"I am not so sure that there is none in the Area. The other day
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I dealt with a boy who had stolen a watch. I said to him. 1 Haw
much will you get for it?• He replied• 'TWenty-five dollars'
'How's that?' I asked~ 'Why it's marked ninety dollars, ain't
it?' I .figured he wouldn't get more than 50 cents .from a boy
or from an adult resident, so he must be going to some larger
organization to get rid of it." (Subsequently one o.f the detectives in the Area indicated to the writer the location o.f one
.fence in the district.)
Home Visitor:
"Stolen goods are peddled · .from house to house. The other day
a woman reported that she had bought co.f.fee at 10 cents a pound.
They will sell anythinb - ladies hose at 10 cents a pair, neckwear; one woman bought three lumber-jackets at 75 cents a piece."
Mention is made elsewhere o.f the dii'.ficulty encountered in
getting the ten cent stores and the larger department stores to
prosecute. Hesitation to act decisively is not confined to
rete.il merchants.
Adult Worker:
"On two occasions I have asked the policeman to get rid of
some roughnecks there, but the policeman was scared to death and
refused to do so until he took the matter up with his captain.
'You don't think I want to be mauled by any of these roughneck
gangs, do you?' he said."
Public Of.ficial:
A leading public o.f.ficial who has had intimate contact with
the Tremont Area reported an attempt on the part of a local priest
to shield a young criminal by representing the boy to be another
person living in the Area.
Lack of Confidence in the Police and Detectives
The preponderance of opinion in the Area. shared by parents, professional workers, and boys alike, reflects an almost uniform lack of
confidence in and respect for the police and detectives who are
assigned to the Area. The exceptions made are conspicuous chiefly
because they are so few.
An important point to bear in mind as one reads the various comments and opinions reproduced in the follovdr.g paragraphs is that quite
apart from their validity they do actually represent the attitudes held
by the people. Whether the observations and judgements expressed
accurately describe the situation need not detract from the very great
signif'icance of the fact that people in the Area do act as though the
situation is as they say.
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The following comments are taken from the records of interviews
with 103 boys who were studied most intensively. Forty-seven of these
boys expressed themselves concerning the police. Fourteen were relatively uncritical; the majority sh~ved a lack of confidence in them.
"Some policemen are afraid of the boys. They know they have
weapons. None of them are too strict.. They sometimes play games
with us."
"They don't treat the fellows square. I know a couple of
fellows who were framed because the police had it in for them."
"I wculd like to see some police around the neighborhood but
try and see one."

"A detective wanted me to be a stool pigeon, but I didn't
want to."
"You'd think they were scared of the boys - they see a gang
and they run away."
"The police are alright but they get the wrong ones. The
ones they should get, they don•t. A couple of fellows will be
walking down the block and they call them to the car. They take
out a list. They start wisecracking and you say anything and
they take you down to the precinct station. They picked me and
a couple of kids up a few times and tried to pin something on us.
They could see we were innocent."
"Two detectives made it hard for Joe Bada (Bade. was shot)
to make a reputation for themselves."
"The boys say the police are yellow and that they are more
scared of the boys than the boys are of them.''
"They hardly come around here. They make us quit if we play
football in the street and if we are playing baseball they take
our bats away. We aren't supposed to play ball on the street.
Sometimes they stop you for nothing. They should try to stop the
stealing."
"The police take you to the precinct station and beat you up.
They don't treat you square. The detectives try to make you. act
as a stool pigeon. They even go to the beer joints - anything
they say goes."
"The policemen go and get a drink by the bootleggers
don't always do their duty."

an~

"The boys spit on the detectives and have no respect for
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them. The police and the detectives see sane boys standine on
the corners - they go and walk up the hill. They are afraid of
the boys."
"They always break up the crap games. The fellovfs ain't
much scared of them. ~ben they come around~ they run away. I
saw one drunk one time. You got to be shooting dice to be picked
up."
Additiozml observations made by young men who were interviewed in
the district follow a similar vein.
"There are two kinds of police in Tremont~ The first type
are more like police-maids than cops~ like the fellow in Lincoln
Park. (Reference is here made to a patrolman who has been in the
Area many years and who directs traffic_ outside Tremont School.
He is affectionately called "Mr. Bill" by the children of the
entire Area). The other type are those who go around in the squad
car collectint; their cuts from the bootleg joints. They come out
rubbir.g their mouths."
.A. prominent cll.:.b group spoke very highly of Patrolman Porter~
"Mr. Bill." They claim that there has never been an accident at
the school while "Mr. Bill" was on the job.

"There is one policeman who takes care of Jefferson Ave1iue
as the kids came out of Tremont School. He treats those little
fellovfs very good and they, in turn, tell him about the things
that happen dovm in the. neighborhood. He can get info:nnation that
hardly anyone else could get who wore a policeman's uniform or a
detective badge. These kids take him into their confidence and
tell him everything that happens • • • It's just a matter of
creating confidence between the kids and the police. Now there are
certair1 other policemen dowri there • who • when they acquire a blue
coat and some brass buttons, think that the world is theirs and
that they can boss everything and every creature that is in it."
Inquiry in one group of older boys concerning the use of a
certain individual as a stool pigeon in the Area brought forth the
indictment:, "The police are bigger crooks than they are." They
expressed concern over one stool pigeon who was protected despite
serious crimir~l activities which he carried on with younger boys
in the Area, a fact which subsequent inquiry substantiated.
·
"The police are all right/' one young leader in the Area said,
"But they don't get any cooperation. For instance. A
mentioning
a detective by nickname. "was cruising around one day and he came
to a corner where a gang had gathered. He told the.m to beat it,
to move on. Shortly, he came back, but they were still there.
He told them to beat it again. He came around a third time and
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jumped out of his car and cursed and swore. One fellow swore
back and took a crack at him. Then the woman who runs the bootleg joint there stepped out from her place and stopped the police.
She told him that if he didn't leave the boys alone she would report him. The boys obviously were customers of hers."
"V'ihen they used to use Doster Field as a playground. they
did not use the cops at all," another young man reported. "Boys
were appointed to take charge of the place. and they did a better
job than the policemen could ever have done. 11 "That' s true • 11 a
leader of a gang of' older fellows added. "and it would work again.
too.u
Professional workers and residents of the Area expressed themselves
also concerning the police. Typical comments follow:
"~hat we need is adequate policemen. police the boys know they
cannot handle. This business of having policemen ride aroQnd in a
car is no good. We need men who are firm and who at the same time
have understanding."

"I find that it is far better to get persons I knavr to help
maintain order. rather than bring in the police. They use the
wrong methods."
"The police are just as bad as the store detectives." one
leader stated • . "I always find that if the police stay out of the
case • we can get more information and settle it better than when
they are in. They always ask such silly questions and don't shaw
their authority."
One leader contended that "if there were any intelligent policemen that could be put in the district the situation could be
helped. An ignorant policeman antagonizes the boys and :nmke~: -them
want to do the wrong thing."
A priest, commenting on a certain gang headquarters in the
Area. stated that "the police were afraid to go in there. You ask
the police to do something about it. and they tell you that they
are bound up with politics."
"Not so long ago a gang of rough necks over there (a certain
hall) stripped a policeman of all his clothes and beat him." A
political leader stated as his opinion that "the newspapers were
to blame a lot for the difficulty the police have in putting down
crirr1e. If the policeman uses a club on someone • the newspapers
play it up, and consequently they work in constant fear of being
criticized by the newspapers before the public • • • The difficulty is that the attitude of the newspapers in this city is that
the public official is wrong and they are out to make it as difficult as possible for him to carry on."
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One problem pointed out to the field worker both by the Inspector of Detectives and the Captain of the Ninth Precinct is
the shortage of men on the force. "There are two detectives who
cruise the Ninth Precinct during the day time and two at night.
Sometimes they have to cover the Ninth, Tenth and Seventeenth
Precincts combined, but an attempt is made to keep them mostly
in the Ninth Precinct where the trouble is heaviest."
The Precinct Captain refer~ed several times to the difficulty he faced in supplying adequate supervision in the Area because so many men were bein& called off on labor troubles. "Last
spring I had two plain clothes men placed in the Tremont Area • • •
They were doing ver.y good work in getting a good check on things
over there \Vhen the taxi strike occurred. Then there was the
strike along the river among the tug bof\ts. We had to watch the
buildings and the bridges, and there were strikes out in this district too. I tell you, this labor trouble is terrific. It takes
our men away from the precinct and we cannot adequately patrol the
Area."
At another point in the interview the Captain elaborated upon
this difficulty. "The police are overworked," he said. "Take for
example these detectives. They work at night. Then they have to
spend their days most of the time in the Court. The case may not
come up until noon and some of them are working 24 hours a day.
What we need in Tremont Area is a couple of detectives on a 24
hour basis, just to 'keep track of the fellows in there. Labor
troubles came first, though. The State ~ust protect persons and
property, but it is an awful detriment to us to take so macy men
away. You know, it's terrible. These strikers will follow the
armer of a business or a factory right to his house and find out
where he lives. They are in constant fear. You have · no idea of
the demands made upon us fbr · protection."
At the present time August 1934 there are 62 men assigned
to the Ninth Precinct of which the Tremont Area is a part, 52
patrolmen, three lieutenants, f'i ve sargeants, and one captain.
Cost of Fire Alarms in

~~e

Area

Although the Tremont Area comprises only 3/1,000 of the total area
of the city, 3.7 per cent of all the false alarms in Cleveland originate
in this Area. According to Fire Chief' Grainger, whose figures are being
quoted, of' the 7,000 alarms received annually, about 2,000 are false alanns. In 1933 the number of' false alanns was 1,805. For the first
eleven months of' 1934 (these data were secured on l'iovember 30, 1934) the
total was 2,072, indicating a substantial increase for the year. Of'
these 2,072 false alar.ms, 88 came from the . Tremont Area, and of these
41 occurred at the box located at West Seventh and Jefferson, three in
the same evening. Eleven false alarms originated at West Seventh and
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Star~Yeather.
The other point from which a larger number c~~e was
West Third and Literary. "Several gangs seem to have this as a
regular activity," the fire chief reported.

To estimate the oost of these false alarms Chief Grainger divides
the total operating oost of the Fire Department by the total number of
alarms answered annually. This means that the average cost of answeri~
an alarm, be it legitimate or false, is $350. If one multiplies this
unit cost fi~re by 88, the number of false alarms from the Tremont Area
for 11 months, the cost to the city of answering false alarms in the
Tremont Area is seen to amount to $30,840.
Fire Chief Grainger further points out that "It doesn't make any
difference to the firemen how many times they take a joy ride, but
observations have shown that 90 per cent of the accidents occur while
they are answering false alarms. More serious than this, however, is
the fact that the Fire Department has inadequate equipment. There are
only two trucks, for example, downtown, and if these are out anS\'rering
false alarms, it means that not until the trucks · in neighboring districts
come can a legitimate alarm be taken care of. The nearest stations to
the downtown fire station are on the East Side at 55th and Chester, and
on the West Side at 29th and Church.
A number of suggestions for dealing with the problem of false alarms
in the Tremont Area, several of them from local residents, are summarized
in Chapter V.
The Multiplicitr of Agency Registrations and the Extent
of' Past Service from Social Agencies
An analysis of the Social Service Clearing House registrations on
the 1,370 f~lies with boys 10-19 years of' age revealed that 90.2
per cent of' these families were known to the Clearing House. 2 In 10.2
per cent of' the cases medical service only was rendered. Eight~ per
cent of the families of' the boys were the recipients of other types of
social services. The total number of registrations was 6,732 or 5.5
registrations per family. 3
A review of the reports on the 1,096 families who received
assistance other than or in addition to medical care revealed that:
3.6 per cent of the families were known to 10 or more
agencies other than. medical
14.2 percent of the families were known to seven or more
agencies other than medical
ZThis group represents 40 per cent of the total families in the Area.
3This figure is based on 1,236 families known to the Clearing House.
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60.5 per cent of the families were known to three or more
agencies other than medic-:\.1
78.9 per cent of the families were knovm to tvl'o or more
agencies other than medicfl.l

In the stunple group two casas are of particular interest from the
standpoint of the number of agencies interested- in the £amily and the
consequence of the absence of any agency to integrate such services.
(See cases I-57 and I-84.)
Case I-57 shows 11 registrations, 3 of which are medica.l. The
case was referred in 1923 by the Police Record Room to the Girls'
Bureau because one of the daughters was missing from home. It was again
called to the attention of the agency by Merrick House in 1930 when the
father complained that his daughter was incorrigible. In 1931 Merrick
House reported to Girls' Bureau for the second time the complaints made
by the father. In 1932 the daughter left home and went to live with one
of' her friends.
The Humane Society had the family brought to its attention in 1924
by City Hospital as one of the children needed a mastoid operation and
the parents refused to give their consent. This difficultywas worked
out in a satisfactory way and the swme year the family was referred to
the Associated Charities for financial assistance.
The case was closed the following year because the £~ly was able
to manage independently and was receiving the necessary health suparvisioll.
In 1930 one of the boys was brought into the Juvenile Court and
after four subsequent appearances was sent to the Boys' Industrial
School when the Juvenile Court case was closed. P'rior to this, hovrever,
in 1931, the Juve1ule Court referred the boy to Merrick House for
recroational supervision.
The same year the Bureau of Attendance and Placement of the Board
of. Educa.tion reported the boy to be stealing and recommended close
supervtsion.
The family applied ~o the Cuyahoga County Relief'Administration
for assistance in 1934 and at the present time are receiving unemployment relief.
~stence

of Delinquency Despite Service
from Socia.l Agencies

Analysis of the Juvenile Court records revealed that 276 or 20
per cent of the 1,370 families with boys 10-19 years of age had one or
more children who were official Juvenile Court cases. or the total
number of boys within this age span, 215 or 10 per cent were . officially
delinquent. In the remainine families delinquencies were those of
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sisters

~r

older brothers.

Comparison of the date of contact with the Juvenile Court and the
two principal agencies concerned with the treatment of delinquency in
this Area, namely the Associated Charities and Merrick House shavted the
followine relationships:
Eight7-two or 29.7 per cent of the families with delinquent
children were known to the Associated Charities prior to and were active
cases with this agency at the time of the first Juvenile Court appearance
for any child in the family. After the firs·t contact with the agency:
One child became delinquent in
~o children became delinquent in
Three children became delinquent in
Four children bec~~e delinquent in
Five children became delinquent in

51 f'a.milies
17 families
11 families
2 families
1 family

One illustrative case will be cited:
The Koski frunily came to the attention first of the Associated
Charities. This was in 1921. The Associated Charities rendered service
continuously until the case was transferred during the depression to the
public agency, the Cuyahoga County Relief Administration. Since 1921
the four youngest boys in this fwnily of five boys have appeared officially
in the Juvenile Court. The dates of' first appearances are as follows:
Andrew
Benny
Caspar
Dan

5-3-22
5-3-22 (One subsequent appearance)
9-24-24 (One subsequent appearance)
7-7-33 (One subsequent appearance)

In 51 of the 276 families with delinquent children known to the
Associated Charities, delinquency had occurred before the case came to
the attention of the agency. Statistics are not available to show
whether the children who had already been in difficulty continued their
delinquenciesafter the agency became active, bu-t; in 30 of these 51
families no other siblings became involved. In 21 families, however,
other sisters or brothers subsequently had court appearances.
A similar comparison was made · for Merrick House. Ninety-nine or 46
per cent of the 215 delinquent boys had c.o ntact with the Settlement at
some ti:ne or other as compared with 43 per cent of all the boys 10-19
years. The median age or the 215 delinquents at the time of the study
was 17 years. The 99 delinquents who had had contact with the Settlement distributed themselves as follows with reference to the time of
their participation in relation to the first court appearance:
27 delinquents were active participants at the time of the .
first court appearance (median age at the ti111.e of the study 17 years)
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44 others were participants prior to but had dropped out by
the time of the first court appearance (m.ed1an age at the time
of the study 16 years)
28 delinquents became associated with the Settlement only
after the first court appearance (median age at the time of the
study 19 years)

Further study of the data. indicated that the median a.ge of the
71 delinquents knovm to the Settlement prior to the f'ir.s t court appearance at the time they firs·!; becane associated with the Settlement was
11 years. The median a.ge of' the first court appearance for those boys
was 14 years. The median age at the time of the first court appearance
for the 28 delinquents who had no contact with the Settlement until
after they were officially delinquent was ll years as compared with 14
years for those who were previously participants.
Signiftcant also is the length of' contact with the Settlement.
The 28 boys who were active particlpants at the time of the first court
appearance had a median contact with the Settlement of' three years but
less than four years. The 44 delinquents who had dropped out of Settlement activities before they came to ·the attention of the court had a
median contact of' one year but less than two years. Forty-five per cent
of the delinquents who ha.d dropped out of Settlement activities were
recidivists as compared with 33 per cent of the delinquents who were
active participants at the time of the first court appearance. Fifty
per. cent of the delinquents who had no contact with the Settlement had
subsequent official delinquencies. The above figures and the fact that
the average number of court appearances for delinquents who were nonparticipants was 2.8 as compared with 1.9 for those who were known to
the Settlement before they came to the attention of the Juvenile Court
suggest some possi'ble relationship between affiliation with the Settlement and subsequent court appearances. Inasmuch as the first court
appearance is constant for both groups there was really twice as much
recidivism among the non-participants as among the participants.
Clearly, hovrever, there is need for much more careful s~~dy of
these and related data to throw light upon the exact nature and extent
of the service rendered by both case work and group work agencies to
delinquent children and their families and the factors which account
for the persistance of delinquency despite service from social agencies.
Lack of Clear Definition in the Local Area of
Responsibility for Certafn Needs
The division of responsibility in the local Area for relief and
health needs is clearly understood by the various agencies that share
suoh responsibility. It is not, however, a~vays understood by other
agencies or institutions. For example, the specific fields of the
public family agency were not understood by the public schools until
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a special meeting was called of agency representatives and school
principals. There was, moreover, uncertaint,y in the minds of the
principal and teachers of the Tremont School in regard to the amount
of responsibility they should assume for feeding and clothing children in need, This issue was clarified by the meeting referred to
above.
Responsibility is not clearly defined at this time, however, for
certain types of needs, These are principally mental health, and
voca.ti.onal guidance, training, and placement. Opinion moreover varies
as to where responsibility should rest.
The e:xte11t of the need for individualized attention can be seen
from the fact that of the 103 boys in the sample group who were interviewed personally, at least 28 boys gave indication of requiring at
this t:ilne assistance vii th personal problems other than though possibly
related to) academic maladjustnlent and material needs.
The Associated
Charities and the Visiting Nurse Ass.o eiation are the only t¥10 agencies
that report mei1tal hygiene activities. In the latter organization the ·
progr~ is one of stimulating a recognition of the sympta,ms suggestive
of unsatisfied emotior..al needs and referral to the appropriate psychiatric ager1cy. The Associated Charities, by having in supervisory
positions persons who have had psychiatric training, is likewise stimulating in the visito.rs of the organization sensit~vity to emotional
factors. .When the services of a psychiatrist are neE!ded cases are
referred usually to the Child Guid8l1ce Clinic or Mount Sinai Hospital.

i

None of the 28 boys in the sample thought to .be in need of individualized help were in contact with the Associated Charities at the
tilne of the interview with the boy. In the case of one family the case
has subsequently been reopened. Twelve families were active with the
Cuy~hoga County Relief Administration but this agency. as everyone
recognizes, is unable to render individualized service to clients.
In only tvro of the 28 families have the Visiting Nurses had contact
within the last three years.
One is forced to the question, does responsibility for the personality needs of' the boys .in this Area rest with the family agency,
the health agency, the group work agency • or the scho'o l. If aey or
all of' these agencies how can additional psychiatric services be made
available to them?
As far as c.oulC. be discovered there is no organized program of
vocat.i onal ~idance in the Area. Social agencies tend to place responsibility for this function upon the schools. The schools are lacking
in facilities and one principal thinks that ." At the present time neither
vocational guidance nor vocational training has appreciable value. It
is the day of 'the job' -whatever it may be."
4see Section Two, Chapter V, page 320· Mental Hygiene Needs.
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A limited amount of vocational training of the type desired by
the boys in the Tremont Area is available through the schools, but
facilities are inadequate to the demand. 5 Forty-seven oi' the 103
boys interviewed expressed the desire for vocational training at
this time, training chiefly along manual lines.
Vocational Placement facilities are even more limited. Merrick
House operates a placement service for girls, but discontinued taking
applications from boys because of the impossibility of locating jobs.
The result is that there are on file at the present time 1,113 applications from girls and only 36 from boys.
Only one of the 28 older boys interviewed reported use of the
Placement Bureau operated by the Central Y.M.C.A. Three referred to
the State - City Junior Placement Service. The Board of Education
Junior Placement Service is available to all Cleveland High School
pupils, but Miss .Hicklne.n reports that not enough factory jobs, the
type for which the boys in this Area are eligible, come to the attention of her office to justify direct placement. When asked for her
recommendations for the older boy in the Tremont Area she replied,
"Nothing but individual doorbell pushing."
Lack of Knowledge in One Agen~ of the Work a~
Staff in Another Agency Operating in the Same Area
The followil1g illustrations are presented not in a sense of
criticism of any of the agencies or institutions. With the amount of
responsibility placed upon each in an Area such as this, and in view
of the depleted staffs with which many have been forced to operate
during the last few years, the immediate job obviously takes precedence.
Securing knowledge of what others in related agencies are doing if' it
does not affect them directly becomes of secondary impox~ance. · That
more interpretation between agencies is necessary, however, and that
the need may suggest more deliberate planning to bring this about is
evident from a few illustrations:

1.

The Associated Charities staff workers had little knowledge
of the details of the program at Merrick liouse.

2.

The principal and teachers of one school were of the opinion
that the agencies reduced their allowances to families
because the teachers were supplying free lunches.

3.

A staff worker at Merrick House was reported to be unaware
that the school was also sponsoring a garden project as is
the Settlement. The same is said to be true for other
features of the school program.

5see Section One • Chapter IV, page 162 Discrepancy Between Rate o-r
Change of the School Curriculum and the Popule.tion.
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4.

The school authorities are said rarely to ~isit the Settlement and to know little about the leisure time programs
offered their pupils.

5.

The principal of the Tremont School was not clear about the
function of the Juvenile Court in the field of delinquency,
assuming the court to be charged with responsibility far
prevention and cure.

6.

A school principal who criticized the group work agency for
standards inferior to those or the school, did not know that
the Settlement was handicapped through limited budget and
dependence upon volunteer leaders.

7.

If a school principal or teacher knows that. a social agency
is serving a family, it is only by accident according to the
Departm.e nt of Attendance and Placement of the Board of Education.

8.

Merrick House does not know who the Juvenile Court probation
officer is that handles girls' cases in the Area.

9.

The Juvenile Court Probation officer and the Attendance Officer
of the Board of Education have no direct contact with each
other although they deal with many of the same boys.

10. A public school principal was not certain how many parochial
schools there were in the Area nor acquainted with the personnel of these institutions.
11.

The group work agency was not familiar with the leisure time
programs sponsored in sone of the national homes and churches
in the Area.

Need for Understanding of the Selective Factors at Work in
Determining Membership in and Participation at
Merrick House
Selective factors obviously operate in deter.mini~g which persons
in a community learn of and become identi!'ied vd.th a group work agency.
Of equal importance are the factors which determine the continuation
or loss of interest once the contact has been established.
Geographical proximity to the agency seems to be a major selective
factor. An analysiE of the active membership at Merrick House revealed
that 76.7 per cent of the boys now enrolled in activities live within a
radius of a half' mile of the Settlement. The distance £ron Merrick
House to the farthest point in the Area is .62 of a mile. The young
men of the Area have the attitude that the younger children £ram the
distant poir.ts are. not reached in any great munbers. in their tenns
"they are not given a break."
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There is evidence to point to the fact that despite considerable
flexibility in the matter of membership fees both at Merrick House and
the Y.M.C.A., the lack of money does prevent certain children from
participating in the programs of the group work agencies. In 11 per
cent of the selected cases it was specifically stated as the obstacle.
The significance of age as a selective factor varies with the type
of group work agency and program. Although an analysis of the total
active membership at Merrick House revealed it to be evenly distributed
from 10 through 19 years of age, among the selected boys reporting a
present connection with the settlement there were nearly twice as many
above 16 years of age as below.
There has been for some time the contention that the group work
agency tends to select the brighter children of the community. This
belief was substantiated to some extent by the present investigation.
Although the P'robable Learning Rate range for Merrick House members was
wide, extending from below 65 to 135, the median Probable Learning Rate
was 97.3 as contrasted with a median for the neighborhood of 94~0. The
boys above 16 years of age who were actively associated with the Sett~e
ment were found to have a P·robable Learning Rate five points above the
median of the neighborhood.
The impression that the delinquent child is usually not known to
the group work agency was not born out by this study. Forty-six per
cent of the 215 boys with official Juvenile Court records were, according to the records, participants in Merrick House activities at some
time. Twelve and one-half per cent of these 215 delinquent boys were
reported as active members of the Settlement at the ttme of their first
appearance in the Juvenile Court.
,Obviously the character of the program and the type of facilities
serve as important selective factors, setting limits upon the opportunities which , can be offered. The lack of gymnasiUm and swimming facilities at Merrick House accounts doubtless for the number of boys who
travel from one and a half to two and a half miles to use the Y.M.C.A.
branches. This lack has resulted in an attitude that ~erriok House
is just for lit'ble kicls. They only have baby games there." Another
consequence is that boys who are reached for outdoor sports such a.s- base-·
ball are fr~quently lost sight of in the win'ber. The lack of adequate
shop facilities means tha-t; 'bhe boys who have crystallized interests along
mechanical or scientific lines canno-t; as a rule be served as the following
quotations illus'brate: 6
"I stopped because I wasn't much interested.
chiefly."

I like science

6A'btention should be called to 'bhe as'bronomy group sponsored by Merrick
House which aroused a great deal of interest in older boys.
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"If' they had clubs that did something like chemistry or
electricity. I might go."
Often these boys were found to be rather individualistic, that is
without natural group affiliations.
There were other boys who without drawing attention to specific
la.ckt in the progrwm gave expression to a general craVing for more
variety.
"There was nothing to do.

Yle'd just come there and sit."

"I'm getting tired of it.

I can't always play pool."

"There isn't anything to do. They've got a. lot of games but
I don't like them. I don't like ping pong."
"I got kind of tired going always there and playing ball.
There isn't much recreation."
Closely allied to this feeling is the sense of frustration in
goals set by the group:

acco~plishing

"We tried to raise money for baseball diamonds and sweaters
and never got anywhere."
"We were supposed to go sw:i.mming but when we didn't get
started doing anything I quit."
Mention is made elsewhere in this chapter of tne subtle differences ·
in the standards of the group work agency and the neighborhood which
tend to operate a.s further selective factors.
"The fellows feel out of place,

There are too many regulations •"

"My membership card expired, and I didn't want to rejoin.
didn't feel a.t home there."

I

It is recognized that these boys and others who expressed s.imilar
sentiments may have been giving expression to some individual difficulty
in making social adjustments, but the Settlement program and standards
do differ from those of their homes and the other indigenous institutions.
Of all of' the reasons given for discontinuance of participation in
Se·t tlement activities, the one that headed the list was "The club broke
up." A wide range of explanations were offered:
"After the baseball season we wanted to play around our ovm
house."
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didn't have a good teacher."

"They couldn't find a place for the meetings."
"The treasurer embezzled the money."
"One fellow took all the money we saved and lost it. tt
"The boys were always fighting."
The type of leadership is seen to be of paramount importance.
Discrepancy of Standards between Group Work
Agency and the Neighborhood
Several factors combine to produce a subtle differentiation
between the activities of the group work agency and the indigenous
lif'e of the Area.. Viewed historically the group work agency crone U.to
existence through the efforts of a culturally superior group largely
dominated by religious and moralistic motives to improve standards and
conditions of less privileged people. The present objectives. organization~! structure, progrrun. and personnel perpetuate this pattern
with the consequence that there is a gap marked by varying degrees of
social distance between t~e agency and various groups in the Area.
Specifically this is observed in restrictions and taboos on certain
activities which are accepted by the local population. These undoubtedly
influence interest and participation in the program of the group work
agency.
Dria~in~, for exwmple, is one of the features of the national homes,
each having its ovr.n bar. In the independent younger men's clubs drinking
is also a regular practice. The large number of beer parlors in the Area
gives further evidence of general acceptance of this custom deeply
rooted, as has been indicated, in their European backgrounds. In the
group work agency this practice has neither been encouraged nor tolerated,
possibly a desirable restriction, but none the less setting it off from
the neighborhood.

Smokine; tovrard which group work agencies now are becoming more
tolerant, is another illustration in point. The fact that no smoking
is permitted in public school buildin~s made this a major issue in the
community center program sponsored at the Tremont school.
That economic considerations should be combined with recreational,
activities in the for.m of grunbling, betting on games, and financial
backing of teams by neighborhood leaders is generally accepted .by the
neighborhood. This stands in marked contrast to the practice in the
group wor~ agency, which not only does not proceed along these lines
itself, but openly disapproves of such methods. In a marginal economic
area considerations such as these take on relatively significant proportions.
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The youth programs sponsored by national groups in the Area are
distinctly militaristic and formal in emphasis • .some a.re conducted
in the foreign language and all are intimately associated with national
traditions, celebrations, and customs. The program of the group work
agency, on the other hand, oriented to the A.meric~n scene, although
in same activities such as music and dancing drawing upon Old World
art forms, is essentially infor.mal and non-militaristic, the emphasis
being upon cooperation and creative experience rather than obedience
to authority. The question of how to deal with .the discrepancy in
educational outcome between two such opposed methods in the direction
of leisure time activities constitutes a major problem if one thinks
in terms of an integrated community program.
Other influences operating to isolate the group work agency from
the neighborhood include the importation of leaders without inti~~te
knovrledge of prevailing national customs and usually themselves · of a
different nationality (American) and from a markedly dif.f 'erent economic
and social grrup. The natural result is that children tend to identify
with these leaders and take over standards which conflict with those of
their family and neighborhood groups. Others who are unable to identify
with these leaders are openly resentful that leaders from the neighborhood are not used in recreational programs.
Need for Attention to the Primary Urges of A<!,olesce~~
Opportunities for Mixed Activities and Emanciration
from Adult Authority
Dr. Frankwood Williams has drawn attention to the fact that the
major problems confronting the adolescent are the achievement of parental
emancipation and the development of heterosexuality. The home, school.
and social agency each has a significant role .to play in facilitating
this development. Certain features of the type or adolescent program
implicit in the objectives referred to by Dr. Willi~~s are absent or
under-emphasized in the Tremont Area, where the problem is already
accentuated by lack or privacy, stringent economic circumstances, and
coercive parental control. These are: a very limited parental education
program, virtually the camplete·absence of any organized sex education
program, and inadequate supervised coeducational activities. The principal fo~ of coeducational recreation judged in terms of numbers
attracted is the weekly dance or dances sponsored by the various independent clubs. These clubs achieve status in the neighborhood in terms
or the size of the crowds they can draw.
Miss Helen Phelan of Merrick House reports "No coeducational club
exists at the Settlement, but opportunities are provided for mixed
activities. Before coeducational clubs and activities can be further
encouraged, more adequate facilities and leadership must be provided."
~hether with additional facilities alone, to judge from interviews with boys and young men in the Area, the supervised group work
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agency can compete vnth the independent club which offers more freedom, is a question. To quote from one 19 year old boy, "Since we got
a little older we want a place of our own so· that we can get together
more often because the police won't let you stand on the street
corners." Many of the older boys interviewed expressed the opinion
that the Settlement was "mostly for younger kids." Psychologically
the desire to establish independent elubs in adolescence must be
viewed as a wholesome manifestation• the problem being one of supervision tp preserve positive values and prevent their deterioration.
The satisfactions which acrew from the independent club: the sense
of proprietorship, complete control of policy makin.g , and the opportUnity afforded for getting together as often as they wish, have
many implications for group work practice.
Discrepansr between Rate of Change of the School
Curriculum and the Population
The population of the Tremont Area has changed markedly in
character since the establishment of Lincoln. High School as a college
preparatory school. At the present time only 15 per cent of the boys
complete high school, the median grade of dropping out of school being
9A. Psychological tests show the median Intelligence Quotient for the
sample to be 87.8, the median Probable Learning Rate of all the boys
to be 94.0. The above facts together with the character of interests
and vocational ambitions point to the need for a curriculum rich in
manual opportunities.
Analysis of the vocational ambitions of the 55 boys 15 years of
age and over indicates the following choices of vocations.
Auto Mechanic
Radio Mechanic
Aviator
Musician
Office Worker
Electrical or Aeronautical Engineer
Printer
Baseball Player
Doctor or Lawyer
Navy
Engineer on a Boat
or Train
P-lumber
Electrician
Priest
Radio Announcer
Uncertain

8
1

7
6
5
3

2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
9
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If wood vrork, mets.l work, auto mechanics, driving a car, repairing, radio, and aviation are grouped together under the category of
marn.lal activities, this item ranks first among the unsatisfied interests revealed in the in·terviews with boys.
School authorities fUlly aware of the problem are adapting the
curriculum to the needs of the changing population by greater flexibility in the requirements for graduation from high school and the
gradual introduction of more technical courses. They are limited,
however, by inadequate shop facilities. In February, 1935, the enrollment at Lincoln Junior and Senior Hit;h Schools was approximately 3,500
pupils evenly distributed between the sexes. Fifty per cent of the
senior high school pupils come from the Tremont Area.
The enrollment in technical courses that affect boys was as
follows:
General Metal Work
Wood Work
Mechanical Drawing
Printing

93
208
208
38

This is exclusive of connnercie,l subjects of which there are four
times as many courses given. Shop courses are or~:;anized on the basis
of demand within the limitation of faci1i ties. "There is only one
general metal shop, for example, making possible only four classes
a day. The demand ' has increased so that the shop is to be open in
the future only to senior high school pupils.". Eighty-five per cent
of the Tremont boys stop school in the junior high school.
Tremont Elementary School is the handicraft curriculwn center
for the Cleveland Public Schools. Equipped with eight types of work
shops to experiment with methods and equipment suitable for elementary
school pupils in the field of the crafts, it provides unusual opportunities, but facilities are inadequate to care for the entire school
population. To quote from the principal, Miss Selda Cook: "i¥hen we
began the shop we had several classes come twice a week ar1d several
children had longer periods so that altogether the shop took care of
a comparatively small number of children. A gradual reduction to
one lesson per week takes care of a total of 600 children per week."
This is approximately one-third of the elementary school enrollment.
These shops are not used by the junior high school pupils. manual
training being the only technical ' subject in the junior high school
curriculum.
The parochial schools have no facilities for other than academic
courses.
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The fact that 48.2 per cent of the boys in the Area were academically retarded for their chronological age poin~s distinctly ~o ~he
need for continued adaptation of the curriculum. 7
Un-me~ P·hysical Needs of School Children 8

But one boy of' the 93 on whom complete physical examina~ions were
made was no~ed by ~he examining physician as being an excellen~ physical
specimen and he had palpable cervical glands, blood pressure of 130/80,
and was sligh~ly over the maximum weight for his age and heigh~.
As a reference to ~he lis~ of defec~s presented in Section Two
will show, ~hese boys show a deal of' physical defec~. 9 Just where one
would place the emphasis is a bi~ difficult ~o say. Probably the problem is one of good nutrition basically, assuming ~hat good nutrition is
a fair estima~e of the individual's powers of resistance and present
resistance to past disease. Now to whatever this failure to be in good
nutrition be due, whether poverty, lack of adequate medical care, ignorance of paren~s and children, one thing is certain - its effect on the
lives of these children will be serious. Some of the defects noted in
~his list are remedial in nature.
At this late stage in the lives of
these individuals there are, however, many which will leave their scars
not only in the physical bu~ in the total persortali ty because of the
effects on that total persormlity. Defect~ of the special senses have
undoubtedly and will undoubtedly play a role in the poor educational
achievement and therefore in the general outlook on life of these boys.
Infections of the mouth, nose and throat may lead to other systemic
infections and ~hus lower the resistance of the individual to many kinds
of environmental noxae. Cerlain of the defects, $Uch: as the actual
hernias and the probable ones, namely those cases where there is a
rele.xed inguinal ring with def·inite impulse, are of serious import
industrially. .T hat is to say, it is quite possible that workmen's compensation claims, to say nothing of lowered efficiency, will grow out
of such physical defects. In the wider social life ~he · genital findings will probably play a big role. It is well known that syphilis
and gonorrhea are more connnon, and certainly the end stages are.,
amongst the poor and middle class. Here we find a great number of
boys with redundent prepuce, phimosis, and adherent prepuce where if
one considers the general poor personal hygiene there is graver danger
of infections than if these findings were not present should they be
exposed to such venereal disease. We also find in this group more
than the assumed normal quota of boys with undescended testes. It is
7Retardation is calculated on the basis of chronological age and
against the average grade placement for that chronological age in
Cleveland. Mental retardation is not taken into account.
8contributed by Dr. Schumacher.
9see Section Two, Chapter

v.

page 312.
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stated that i f the testes are not descended by the end of' the first
twelve months the great majority will not descend. It is 1~rtner
stated that undescended testicles are not functional. It is also
stated that three per cent is the normal expectancy yet in our group
or boys this percentage rises to seven and one-half per oent. There
are 11 boys in this group in whom the examining physicians found
small genitalia. It is knm~ that small genitalia, undescended testes
and other abnormalities in. this field frequently expose the individual
to a feeling of ' dif'ference, of inferiority, and then the law of compensation may drive him into attempts to prove himself virile, which
in turn may lead to sexual offenses as well as mental maladjustment.
Three of the boys show a typical adiposo-genitalis or Froelich's
syndrome. Here again there are serious P.s ychic implications. Generally
such boys are somewhat defective in intelligence and tend to have certain definite character traits such as are of serious social importance.
The above disorders and defects were chosen as illustr~tive of
the seriousness of these findings when looked at not solely from the
genera.l norm and general average but rather from the effects within
the personality itself as well as that personality's reaction to the
environment and thus the envirol:liilent•s reaction to the individual.
This statement is made because it might be · ar~ed that there are many
boys with similar defects who seemingly get along and that may be true,
but all too frequently there is overlooked the total individual in his
total settin& in making that statement. One might state that the usual
method of looking at these defects is to apply the so-called pathological
nor.m. We would prefer in this group not to apply.that particular nor.m
but rather one which is based on the recognition that relatively minor
defects appreciated by the individual as such, whether consciously or unconsciously, or appreciated by the environment as such, whether explicitly or implicitly, in the last ana~ysis determines the abnormality, and
when looked at in this way it is evident that the physical findings become
of' considerable value as objective signs of the individual's dis-ease.
Four Hundred and Fifteen Boys 16-19 Years of Age
not in School and Unemployed
A· check of the census statistics with the school records revealed
415 (50 per cent) of' the boys 1~-19 years of' age out of school and
without employment.
In the group of selected boys it was likewise discovered that
50 per cent of those not attending school were without employment.lO
lOThe total number out of' school was 34. Two boys were in the Ohio
State Reformatory, two boys in c.c.c. Camps, one out of school because
of illness, and one was a runaway. Of the remaining 28, nine had fulltime or part-time employment. One boy was at home caring for an invalid
father, and another was serving as a butcher's apprentice without wages.
Seventeen were without anything to do.
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Two of the 17 older boys without anything to do had availed themselves
of Emergency School classes, one for instruction in public speaking
and the other on the mandolin. The remaining number were receiving
no for.mal instruction and had no definite demands on their time.
The seriousness of the problem was emphasized by community
leaders in every sphere of endeavor. From an educator came the state·
ment, "It is imperative that we work out a plan for tiding over the
period from 15 to 19 years." A newspaper editor took the position
that "If necessary fifty jobs should be created and given out to young
boy leaders in the Area who are in a strategic position to influence
others, as the first step in a community program." Together with a
local politician and a judge· he advocated a program Bimilar to that
of the Civilian Conservation Corps for boys in non·relief families.
A further suggestion from the Juvenile Court Judge was that the Federal
Government cooperate by making it possible for these boys to join the
army and the navy. Old navy boats might be used for training purposes.
Nine of the 17 employable boys who were interviewed reported
that they continue to go daily in search of a job, six others go
occasionally. Only two boys have given up the search completely. One
of the more industrious and ambitious boys remarked as follows:
"I bet I cover 15 or 20 miles a day. I don't know where to
go, but when I see a factory I just go in. But they don't give
you no satisfaction. I dan 1 t believe in filling out an application no more. You go to a lot of trouble because in school you
were told to fill it out the best you can, but they just throw it
in the waste basket. }Vhen I get out I just feel like telling them
what I think. They could be more civilized. I say to myself,
'He's luckier than you. He has a job -he should be more civilized.' I say 'I asked you that question -in a decent way I thir~.'
I always try to get to the employment man everywhere I go.u
Very Limited P·a rental Education Program
The exaggerated conflict between parents and children due in part
at least to the fact that 77 per cent of the family heads are foreign
born, and largely of agrarian background, is a problem of considerable
urgency.
Except for the two Mothers• Clubs at Merrick House in which 91
mothers are enrolled, there is no organized direct effort along these
lines. Case work agencies are proceeding along individual lines with
a limited number of families but the total number in contact with
the Associated Charities and the Mother~' Pension Department of the
Juvenil~ Court is not over 100.11
11The total number of families in the Area is 3~373.
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The difficulties inherent in the situation can be understood
from the fact that 47 per cent of the boys who were questioned on the
matter reported that their mothers spoke no English. This lack of
knowledge of English on the part of the parents is one of the limiting factors most frequantly reported by case workers. The great
number and variety of nationalities resident in the Area makes the
problem a ve~ complicated one.
Lack of an Adequate Coordinated Program for the
Prevention of Delinquency
The Tremont Area has the highest incidence of juvenile delinquency in the city of Cleveland, the rate being 57 per 1,000 boys
10-17 years of age inclusive, as compared with a rate of 22 in the
five-city area, that is, Cleveland and suburbs.
The annual rate of juvenile committments to correctional institutions is 4.4 times as high as for the county, the annual rate for
the Tremont Area being 21.3 per 1,000 boys 10-17 years as compared
with 4.8 for the county.
Two hundred and fifteen or 10 per cent of the boys 10-19 years
of age have official juvenile court records. The distribution of
official juvenile court cases shows 15 and 16 years to be the peak
years, with stealing the predominant form of delinquency.
With these statistics and other data bearing on the problem of
delinquency previously discussed borne in mind, and the fact that
delinquency patterns seem to persist in a large nurnber'of families
despite continued service from social agencies, an examination of
present methods of dealing with the problem is called for.
At the present time the follavnng agencies and institutions
are in greater or lesser degree attemptine to deal with the problem of delinquency prevention in the Area:
Associated Charities
Merrick House
Juvenile Court
Local public school authorities with assistance from the
Department of Attendance of the Board of Education
Public Recreation Centers: Tremont school playground, and
Lincoln Park
The churches
Jefferson Branch Library
The police
The councilman
Business men
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As one examines the programs pursued by these above persons or
groups, sharp differences in philosophy and practice appear. Attitudes with regard to the casuative factors underlying delinquent
behavior range from the conviction that heredity solely is responsible
to the other extreme where enviror®ental factors are considered
primary, as the follmving quotations containing suggestions for dealing with the problem illustrate:
A home visitor remarked, "When the judge asked me a few years
ago what I'd do about it, I said I'd dynandte the whole Area."
An educator remarked, "I've come to the conclusion that the
only solution is sterilization."
A detective made the comment, "Social workers are a nuisance
and only interfere with justice. They shield and coddle the delinquents and so encourage delinquency. The boys only laugh when
threatened with being taken to the Juvenile Court and say, 'Oh,
they know me there. Why, I'm on probation now. I'm so and so's
pet. They won't do anything to me.' The only effective method of
treatment is bodily punishment, by hurting."
On the other hand, is ' the attitude of an educator who maintained that "The' children of the South Side are more sinned against
than sinners."
A court official who shares the same view stated that what the
home is unable to furnish society must.
A labor leader contended, in somewhat the same vein, that the
problem is basically economic and until that is corrected delinquency will continue.
i'lhen two or more different sets of authorities with ·opposing views
attempt to deal with the same delinquent individual, it is not surprising
that ineffectiveness in coping with the problem results. A single illustration may suffice:
Miss Selda Cook, the principal of Tremont School reported, "The
second year I
at this school I gathered enough loot to cover ~
desk so that it was stacked high - wool lined coats, flashlights,
high rubber boots, etc.·- I found that all the goods came from one
department store so I called them and told them to come for it. The
person who appeared was so delighted to have the goods returned that
he refused to prosecute. This is always the case with the department
store detectives. I told them that I would have nothing further to do
with them, but the problem goes on."

was

Another educator oorm:nen-ting on the same difficulty said, "If they
could only see what a short-sighted policy it is. For the boy who is
our chief concern they care little. Their only concern seems to be
with the recovery of the goods."
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Defending the practice of the merchants, one of their representatives said that it was unprofitable for them to prosecute in view of
the slight value of the goods and they are reluctant also to injure
the boy's reputation or. their own good will with customers.
One is forced to ask in the light of all these circumstances
where responsibility for integrating the efforts directed toward delinquency prevention should rest.
A thorough-going and coordinated attack upon the problem would
obviously involve fundamental reconstruction in such fields as housing,
educational standards and programs as well as economic life.
The Assets of the Area as Revealed by_t_!!is Investigation
Those who would condemn the Tremont Area and in so doing imply
that the residents themselves are inferior and responsible for the
disorganization which exists, need to have their attention drawn to
several important considerations.
The first of these is the effect which urbanization has, particularly upon the people reared under rural conditions in another country.
The chief controls which these parents know are the village controls
under which they were brought up, which are inadequate to cope with the
new and more complex situation in which they find themselves. Intelligence tests administered to boys in the course of this study show,
when allowance has been made for 1the foreign language factor, that
the children in this Area are essentially of average intelligence. In
addition school teachers point r~peatedly to their interest and ability
in the arts. This is particularly true in relation to music and the
manual arts. Ther~ have come from the Area within the last few years
two artists who have won national recognition. Scholarships to the
Cleveland Art School have been awarded to many other children in the
neighborhood. That artistic interests have the sanction and support
of parents is seen from the readiness shorr.n to make sacrifices for
expensive musical instruments like the accordian.
The residents themselves sponsor many cultural activities and
groups. Among the more outstanding of these activities are the national
dances, choirs and festivals. The Ukrainian National Dancers and the
choir of' St. Theodosius Russian Greek Orthodox Church enjoy a reputation
throughout the entire ci~J of Cleveland.
Visitors who see the Tremont Area for the first time are impressed
with the fact that this section does not, at a glance, look like an
impoverished neighborhood. Attention has already been drawn t~ the
gardens in which the families take great pride, and the apparent good
repair of ·the ho~ses and fences. The high percentage of families who
own or are attempting to buy their awn homes, 32 per cent as compared
with 39 per cent for Cleveland and suburbs, suggests qualities of
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industry and stability quite as much as the need to achieve status in
line with their cultural traditions. The initiative represented in
the many mothers who work outside of the home to share in financial
responsibili~ies and to make additional advantages possible for the
children# much as one
deplore the conditions which make its use
necessary, is another asset to which attention should be drawn.

may

Large investments by the local residents in religious and
national institutions point again to · personal assets and cultural
pride of which these material assets. are the expression.
Specific Considerations for Professional
Groups
In addition to the major issues basic to an understanding of the
life of the community and its problems and therefore of concern to
all groups, there have emerged in the course of the study questions
somewhat more technical in character relatine; to specific professional
fields. These questions have arisen for the most part durine the
analysis of the case studies of the selected boys. Some have already
been presented to case workers and group workers who have indicated a
desire for further study o!' the source materials. With such an objective in mind the questions are presented at this t~e in three groups
accompanied by the case numbers of illustrative cases, one set for
case workers, one for group workers, and the third for educators.
Specific Considerations for Case Workers with Illustrative Cases
1.

Havr can individual needs be met when the case is being carried
by a public family agency? (I 10, I 19, I 23, I 38, I 43 1
I 46# I 57, I 70 1 I 72, I 77, I 78, I 84, I 98, I 105)

2.

Havr can individual needs be met when the boy is known only

to a group work agency? It has been suggested by a psychiatrist that there is need for more enlightenment among group
workers in regard to personality needs and personality development. Have case workers any responsibility for bringing such
material to group workers? (I 2, I 6, I 26, I 51, I 72# I 83)
3.

How can individual needs be met when the boy has no contact
with any agency except the school or chur ch? What responsibility
has a social aP.:ency 'if a family recogni zes no need for help?
If case work agencies proceed on the assumption that nothi:1t;
shall be done with families until they make applic~tion# is
there implied the need for more effectively acquainti:1g peopls
in the local community with the agencies at their disposal
and the services they can render? (I 2, I 11# I 21~ I 22, I 32,
I 35, I 41, I 56, I 102# I 103)
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4.

Barr can the vocational needs of these boys be met? vVhat
facilities are there in the community and how can they know
that such facilities are at their command? ~here does
responsibility for Vocational Guidance rest? (I 3, I 8, I 27,
I 30, I 36, I 37, I 49, I 61, I 70, I 72, I 77., I 80, I 92,
I 101., I 106)

5.

'Vfuat follow up work is being done on boys returned from
C.C.C. Camps? (I 14, I 30, I 54, I 80)

6.

How ca.n c~se work service be made available to boys returned
fram correctional institutions? (I 4, I 28., I 78, I 81)

7.

Vfua.t facilities are available to supplement the efforts of
the P·robation Department of the Juvenile Court in the supervision and treatment of families with one or more delinquent
members? (I 17, I 26, I 28, I 30, I 37, I 43, I 44, I 45,
I 50, I 54, I 57, I 71, I 76, I 77, I 78, I 80, I 81, I 86, I 98,
I 107)

8.

What resources are available for the treatment of the
individual alcoholic? (I 6, I 14, I 23, I 25, I 30, I 37,
I 40, I 47, I 52, I 54, I 60, I 63, I 72, I 75, I 76, I 77,
I 78., I 81, I 82, I 84., I 86., I 87, I 93, I 96, I 98, I 107)

9.

With a history of mental illness in a parent is special
supervision indicated for the children? (I 2, I 29, I 41,
I 75, I 80, I 97)

10.

~hat

11.

Havr can one provide for placement and individual study of the

are scholarship possibilites for bright boys?

(I 11)

older adolescent boy whose home situation is very unsatisfactory to him? (I 77, I 91)
12.

Vfoltld housekeeping service be desirable for this Area.?
I 26, I 42, I 47, I 52, I 76, I 94, I 97)

(I 9,

13.

Yihat responsibility does the case worker have for the recreational needs of the family and the community? (I 5., I 24,
I 82, I 98, I 107)

14.

How c~n a more effective relationship
the school 'and the c~::~.se work agency?
I 19, I 20, I 21, I 23, I 26, I 31, I
I 65, I 66, I 71, I 74, I 75, I 83, I

15.

~~at

be established be~veen
(I 2, I 4., · I 9, I 12,
33, I 39., I 50, I 57,
87, I 89, I 93, I 102)

are the ~nplications for the fi~ld of case work of the
lack of a common language between the ca.se .worker and the client?
(I 5, I 12~ I 13, I 14, I 51, I 58, I 68, I 77, I 79, I 84,
I 91, I 96, I 98)
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Specific Considerations for Group Workers with

Illustr~tive

c·a:ses

1.

How can individual interests of members be discovored and
become the basis for the ·group ' program? Viliat modifications
in progr~~ are suggested by an examination of spontaneous
play activities? (I 61 1 I 22 1 I 33 1 I 45)

2.

How can continuity and variety be achieved in group programs?
(I 6 1 I 22 1 I 33)

3.

To what extent can the group work agency care for the boy
with crystallized interests who does not like groups? (I 36 1
I 66, I 80)

4.

How can one set about to discover and meet the social needs
of persons not now related to a group work agency whose
desires for social contact· and expression of interest go
unmet? (I 34, I 42, I 49 1 I 70, I 74, I 79, I 85, I 95)

5.

Viliat policies operate in regard to· membership fees and dues?
V•hat modifications are needed? (I 5, I 13 1 I 17, I 21, I 3S 1
I 41, I 51, I 55 1 I 63, I 69, I 74, I 78 1 I 84, I 86, I 97)

6.

~hy

7.

'/;helt should the relationship of the group work agency be to .
independent club's in the neighborhood? (I 3 1 I 7 1 I 16, I 32,
I 37, I 42, I 63, I 64, I 71, I 92, I 93, I 95, I 96, I 102,

do groups, particularly those .in existence a short time,
disintegrate? Yfuat modifications in grouping practice are
suggested by an understanding of individual differences?
(I 3, I 40, I 49 1 I 50, I 74, I 77, I 81, I 106)

I 106)
i:~nat does the independent club offer the boy which the group
work agency does not? (I 3, I 37, I 71, I 92, I 106 1 I 107)

How can one prevent the deteriora-tion of independent clubs?
(I 92)

8.

1Yhat attitude should the group work agency adopt in relation
to standards of conduct which are acceptable to the neighborhood but not to the agency? (I 92)

9.

How could the group work agency modify its approach to interest
groups of boys who are not, seriously delinquent but may easily
become so? (I 21, I 31 1 I 45, I 97, I 98)

10.

~hat

responsibility does the group work agency have for gang
groups whose behavior is not acceptable either to the neighborhood or to the agency? (I 6, I 28, I 83)
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11.

How can indi-yidual persona.lity needs be

discov~red and met by
the group work agency? Vfuat is the responsibility of the group
work agency in this f'ield? If personality guidaxwe is one of
the 1\mctions what new personnel or additional training for
ste.ff members is needed? How can the group work agency have
more ready acGess to psychiatric services? (I 2, I 4, I 6,
I 12, I 26, I 51, I 72, I 83)

12.

To what extent and how do group work agencies check on children
who drop out? (I 9,. I 22, I 23, I 27, I 28,
I 38, I 49, I 53,
I
I 56, I 57, I 66, I 67, I 68, I 69, I 71,1 1 76, I 80, I 81,
I 87, I 90, I 94. I 96, I 98, I 100, I 102 I I 106. I 108)

13.

Why is the referral of a delinquent boy to a group work agency
by the probation offic~r so often ineffective? Hmv can this
be combated? (I 10, I 57, I 107)

14.

Is sufficient attention given to the importance of the first
contact which the child has with a t;,roup work agency? (I 19,
I 60, I 86)

15.

In the absence of cummulative individual and frumily records,
how can one evaluate the contribution of the group work agency?'
I 16)

16. Y1bat are the minimal essentials for a permanent record in a
group work agency? (See collected record forms on file in the
office of the Welfare Federation)
17.

What abilities and qualities should a group leader have in
order to win the respect of groups in a neighborhood such as
this? Can anything be done to reduce the turnover in the
staff of group work agencies? (I 3, I 6, I 61, I 92)

Specific Considerations for School Authorities with Illustrative Cases

1.

What provisions are available for discovering and dealing with
disabilities in specific subject's such as reading ar.d arithmetic?
(23 per cent of the school boys in the sample showed sufficient
reading disability to suggest the need for diagnostic eye and
and reading tests) Reading disabilities: (I 11, I 18, I 20,
I 25, I 42, I 45, I 51, I 55, I 56, I 59, I 68, I 69, I 71,
I 83, I 90, I 93, I 94, I 98, I 102, I 103) Arithmetic disabilities: (I 2, I 4, I 7, I 9, I 16, I 22, I 39, I 41, I 48,
I 60, I 64, I 66, I 69, I 78, I 96, I 104, I 108)
.

2.

Ymat responsibility does the public and parochit'd school have
for determining and providing for the personality or emotional
needs of pupils? (I 2, I 7, I 9, I 11, I 12, I 19, I 23, I 31,
I 32, I 35, I 36, I 43, I 53, I 58, I 65, I 68, I 77, I 89, I 96,
I 103, I 105.
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3.

·what are the prov~Hons in the parochial schools foxwith the mentally retarded child? (I 33, I 43)

d~a.ling

4.

Is there suggested the need· for more emphasis on English in
the foreign speaking; parochial school? (I 88)

5.

What supplementary resources are needed by the school authorities to deal with children· whose deviating behavior grows out
o£ the home situation? (I 19, I 23, I 25, I 32, I 43, I 65,

I 68, I 83, I 89)
6.

What can be done in the high school· to . aid the shy child to
become interested in extra-cu~ricular activities? (I 69, I 103)

CHAPTER V
SUGGESTIONS ADVANCED AS TO PROCEDURE
IN COPING Yli'fH PROBLEMS AND NEEDS

During the course of the study approximately 333 persons were
interviewed by the two field workers. The recorded interviews represent an extremely important body of data in that they reflect the
opinions of .persons living in or otherwise intimately associated with
the Area, and because they are rich in suggestions for dealing with
the needs revealed. In presenting the princi?al proposals for consideration they have been grouped lvi th reference to particular problems
and to show the variety of op~~ions which prevails.
1. Physical Reconstruction of the Area

Fifteen year old b~:
"I think the whole section should be wrecked and put up new
buildings. They would have to pass s~~e kind of a housine act
to take care of them."
Fourteen year old boy:
"There should be a better road on our street and more lights
around the street."
Fifteen year old boy:
"Keep the people strict so they don't get garbage all over
and ashes in the back yard."
Business leader:
"What should really be done to develop a central recreational
area would be to have the block around West Seventh to Jefferson
condemned and completely demolished. Then we could build from
the bottom up. The other blocks nearby could not be handled this
way because they contain either churches or expensive conunercia.l
plants. There are foreclosures on many of these homes now and
others should be condenned."
Young men:
"Heights Maennerchor Hall might be bought rather reasonably
and renovated into a Boys' Club or somethin& like that."
Young men:
"Give us the money and we' 11 put up the buildine or build
the playground or s-•.,.imming pool. 11
Soc-lal worker:
"I am ready to bet that five years from now there will be
just as high a delinquen~ rate in .the section where housing
projects are going up as now prevails. • • • I would like to
175
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see single houses on acreage substituted for the large conununal
dwellings proposed. The arguments in favor of the proposed
Tremont project, that the father is anxious to be near his place
of employment and that transportation from lone; distances is costly
and inadequate are feeble arguments. With the rate of' technical
advance transportation will greatly improve within a: very short
time."
2.

Raisi~g Stand~~ving

and

~\iding Emp~oyment

Sixteen year old boy:
"I think it would be good to plant grass and trees and fix
people's homes and i.'11prove their standard of l ivine;."
Eighteen year old boy:
"They (older delinquents) need jobs.
great dif.'ferenco."

That would make a

Seventeen year old boy:
t'Jobs would help. If I were Hoosevelt I'd give the boys
a cash allovmnce every Saturday night."
Priest:
nTwo things are needed, employment and recreation. If we
get these straightened out the priests will have smne chance
for rclie;ion to take hold."
Home visitor:
"Just now recreation doesn't mean a thing. There are too
many other factors such as congestion and economic difficulties·.
They come f'irst."
Priest:
nEmployment alone will solve the problem."
Public official:
"The real solution lies in employment and economic security."
Social worker:
"One ~hing I have always thought should be changed i~ the
practice of continuing to give relief to the same families year
after year in the same area. when vfe see their children conbinuing
to get into the correctional institutions. I know that the family
agencies opera·te with the policy that the family must locate itself.
And I know the.t when the agency can't pay rent, they are not in a
position to dictate, but I've always thmight that rent might be
made contingent on the family' s moving out of the Area."
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3. Reconstruction of Police Practice
P·ublic official:
"What we need is adequate policemen, police the boys know
they cannot handle. We need men who are firm and who at the
same time have understanding."
Public official:
"The only way to overcone this situation (Ineffective probation system) is first, to clean out the police office of all
political grafters that hold office there, and second, to take
the appointment of municipal judges out of politics. The fact
that the local councilman controls salaries of both judges and
probation officers makes independence practically impossible."
Public official:
"One possibility I see is that the Humane So9iety might
be turned over to coordinate police and Juvenile Court work in
the Area."
Detective:
"Many persons do not understand the psychology of dealing
wi·th the boys over in the Tremont Area. The thin~ you've got
to do is to be tough with them."
:Business leader:
"As long as we have a weak person as Chief of Police, we
won't ge·t anywhere, and even if. we had a better man, there are
not enough police and they are infrequently under paid. This
naturally leads to splitting and .inefficiency."
Educator:
"If we could have a trained policewoman, someone who is
trained not only in ·psychology but who has a stiff backbone.
Such a person could cooperate with the schools and be subject
to the call of' the principals."
Public official:
"Boys often give the wrong age when picked up for delinquency. A boy of' 16 or 17 with a bad Juvenile Court record
will sometL~es give his age as 18 so that he will be.taken to
the Police Conrt where he is unlotown and may get off easier only a fine or a short stay in the work house instead of
commitments to an institution. On the other hand, older boys
without any previous record may report themselves as under 18
years of age so that they will be tried in the Juvenile Court
which is more lenient to first offenders. Doubtful ages should
be checked with the Bureau of Census at the Board of Education.
Itwould help also if the Police Department could use the Clea.rin~
House for reports on the previous court records of the cases."
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Fifteen year old boy:
"To stop the stealing they should put more policemen around
here."
Twelve year old boy:
"Police should be more strict."
Eighteen year old boy:
"What is needed is more recreation - !lOt police - the more
police they see the more dodging they do."
Sixteen year old boy (himself a delinquent):
"What they should have is a police station right in the
neighborhood."
4. Reducing the Number of False Alarms
Local residents:
"Remove the boxes and use telephones."
Local residents:
"Raise the boxes. The boxes now are too lovr and children
can get at them easily."
Local resident:
"Put handct~fs in the boxes."
Social worker:
"If the boys could be interested through the schools in the
fire depar~aent, its work and its problems, it might .make considerable difference in their appreciation of its efficiency and their
support of it."
Fire chief:
"If the hook were on the outside of the box, curiosity would
be satisfied and a reduction in false alarms might result. I
have thought some o.f' gettine; out among the different societies
and lodges and asking them to work among their members. I have
also thought of going into the pool rooms and introducing myself
to see if I could win the gooperation of the boys. Then, too,
I have considered writing an article for the Sunday magazine
section of the P·lain Det:tler playing up the cost of false alarms
and the protection which-t}le people are deprived of while the
force is out answering them."
5. Reducing Nationality Conflict
Public official:
"It will be necessary to break down .their nationality pride,
partlcularly among the Polish and Ukrain"i,an, and instill nmv
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attitudes and ideals in them. The only way to get anything done
or put over in Trentont is to get the younger element under 30
years of age to do it."
Young man:
"The older folks are isolated from American ways. It would
be hopeless to attempt to modify their attitudes. The younger
generation are ready to change and want to do things in the
American way. I don't think a big central club would 'be so good,
though. That's okay for a solid nationality section like an
Italian section where Alta. House is located, but it won't work in
a mixed section like Tremont."
Young ]Jlen:
The selection and ~se of young men representative of the
different nationality groups in the Area (see list subinitted to
field workers by Miss Phelan on file in Interview Records) for
leadership and' for use in developing policy affecting the recreational life of the Area was enthusiastically received.
G-roup worker:
"The schools should be encouraged to teach an appreciation
of the language, literature, and culture of the parents of the
pupils."
6. Reducing Family Conflict
Psychiatrist:
"The crux of the situation is that family lif'e car.not stand
up under orbanization. Just look at the cultural isolation of
those areas (like Trahlont). If the children throw off the parents•
code they are little criminals. If they try to compromise with
two sets of standards the result is sam~ kind of neurotic involvement. • • • In the rural community the wife is the equal of her
husband. She does not have to fight so hard for status. Families
have values and the wife can get satisfaction both A.S a wii'e and
as a mother.. It doesn't cost so much to have children and there
is plenty of room in which to rear them. If you liva in the city
and you need more room, what c~n you do? These fool apartment
houses that the govecnrnen·t is building won't do anything for family
lif'e. If there is another ·child wh~re will they put him? • • • •
The real problem is not so :much what, activities to pr?vide, as how
to get a simple life. What we need is an arra~gement whereby
fathers can once again play with their children."
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a. Existing facilities:

( 1) Merrick House
Sixte~n

year old boy:
"Have more stuff in there like for apparatus work."

Fourteen year old bo.y:
"They should have sw·:t:mming. 11
Thirteen year old boy:
"Mostly at Merri~k ~oust:J they didn't show you how to rna.ke
things or use tools. The manual training teMher at school
t8.kes more time and explains the tools."
Fifteen year old boy:
"Tremont Gym should be kept open in the winter.. Itt s a
nice wann place and the boys · could at least enjoy themselves.
The children should have . a chance to go out cQ.lllpine; more."
Seventeen year old bo.y:
"More game rooms.''
TWelve year old bo.y:
11 They should have model airplane building and drawing."
Nineteen yenr old boy:
"They shO"..tld have more expert instructors in boxing."
Independent older boys' club:
11 Do away with the membership fee.
keeps hundred o.r. boys away."

The lack of 10 cents

Older boys:
'~e don't want just a college fellow.
guys from· 21 to 35."

Why not use the local

Psychiatrl:.~t:

"Merrick House is grea.·tly understaffed and underfin.q,nce·d.
We need six such institutions in the Tremont Area. It is necesse.~ for the Settlement to recognize that it must go out to the
boys ra·ther than expect them to come to it."
(2) The Y.M.C.A.

Nineteen year old boy:
11 The boys should be allO'Ned at least an hour after swimming
to dry their hair."
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old boy:
"They should give the little kins eertain hours to ~
because all the seniors and juniors swim at the same time."
ye~r

(3) Lincoln Park

Ten of the selected boys:
"The park should be reseeded and replanted."
Ten year old boy:
"They should make the pond bigger and deeper."
Fourteen year old boy:
"They should have more teachers at Lincoln Park."
Nineteen year old boy:
"There should be a dia:mond for hardball at Lincoln Park."
Nineteen year old boy:
"One half of the Park should be for the older people to
sit around - the other half for playgrounds."
Eleven year old boy:
"They should have more swings, the big kids chase you off."
Nineteen year old boy:
"It would be a very good idea to have a Shelter House in the
Park."
Nineteen year old boy:
"They should have a few more things in the Park for older
boys like parallel bars."
(4) Tremont Playground
Fourteen year old boy:
"They should have a bigger playground."
Thirteen year old boy:
"The playground should give the badges it promised."
(5) Jefferson Library
!Uneteen ,year old boy:
"They haven't got enough sport books."
Thirloen year old boy:
".They .s hould have more science books."
Nineteen year old boy:
"They should have more books on Indians."
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b. New facilities:

Forty-five of the selected bo.ys:
"They shou.ld build a swilmning pool. nl
Twenty-two of the selected boys:
"More baseball diamonds."
Tw·elve of the selected boys:
"More gymnasiums."
Ei£ht of the selected boys:
"More playgrounds. Playgrounds are needed at the upper and
lower ends of Firth Street."
Seven of the selected boys:
"A Y.M.C.A."
Two of the selected boys:
"Tennis courts •"
Two of the selected boys:
"A footbe.ll f'ield."
Young men of the Area:
"The block bounded by Jeffersol't, Tremont, College and Professor
should be turned into a recreation center."
Independent older boys' club:
"Heie;hts !.!aennerchor (the German National Home) should be
renovated as a recreational center."
PriAst:
"A boys' club should be established under Catholic leadership."
Psychologist:
"Decent pla.ces for the mating instinct to have expression."
Psychologist:
"To deal renlistically with the interest in autom.o biles calls
for the establishment of an auto repair shop in the Area."
Councilman and young men of the Area:
"Free n1ovies."
1Twenty-eight did not specif'y location, e.ight approved of the loca~ion
proposed in back or the Lincoln Bathhouse. Four · suggested .u nder the
Clark Avenue Bridge as a desirable place.
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c. Administration and Supervision
Priests:

"Every parish should have their own Community House."

Young men:
"If there is going to be more recreation, we will put up the
building, build. the playground or whatever is decided upon."
Independent older boys club:
"Sports leaders from among the boys themselves should be
appointed for each small district."
Group worker:
"Part-time paid boys' workers are needed."
Group worker:
"There are a great many resident forces and resources in the
neighborhood so that it. is no1; necessary to go to the Heights for
leadership • . If we are to do anythin~ constructive we must release
these forces."
Prlest:
"Take the young people from 19 to 30 years of age and leave
the activities and leadership in their hands. Older persons should
be related only as advisors. A Community Council should be
organized representing every important group in the Area."
P sychie.trist:
"Wider use of parish facilities might help SOine. There is
also need of more enlightened workers in the recreational field
and equal attention to the child not in the group."
Priest:
11

The Knights of Columbus would like to do sanething for boys

in the city."

Local resident:
"The Polish Alliam~e recently made .an appropriation for recreational purposes."
8. Adjustment of the School Program to the Needs of the Community
Thirteen year old boy:
"There should be periods to helF the bO'JS learn the different
things they will need when they grow up - how to use tools for
instance and vrol:'k with machine's and sheet mete.l work and welding."
Eighteen year old boy:
"Lincoln would be better ii' it had more shop and trade studies."
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Nineteen year old boy:
"The girls and bO"JS have too varied a prof;ra.m.
specialize ir1 a certain thirJge 11

They should

Sixteen year old boy:
"The schools should do more to find out what the boys and
girls want to do after they graduate ru1d allow .more time for these
studies."
Nineteen year old boy:
"There should be more trades - in the day school I mean."
Social Worker:
"Vocational and avocationa.l training should be given in the
schools."
Educator:
end.

"Our Americanization program is proceeding from the wrong
It should start from what the foreign people have to teach us. 11

Educator:
11

A program of character and sex education is needed."

Cler gy.rnan:

"There is need for the cultivation through our schools of an
appreciation of other races."
9. Interrreta.tion and Adaptation of Social Work

Political leader:
"Social workers mus-t make more of an attempt to go along
with political leaders."
Priest:
"Every pastor should be a social worker ru1d cooperate vdth
the city and the city with him."
Policeman:
"Social >>ork investigation is inadequate.
must be replaced by more experienced workers."

Young college girls

Editor foreign newspaper:
"Social work should be organized on a nationality basis and
the worker should speak the language of the people."
Group worker:
"In working· with persons of peasant background a.n agency which
deals with the whole family is indicated rather than one specializing
in one sex or age group. Othenrise there is a tendency to accentuate
the pulling away of the youth from the family."
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Social worker:
"Can case work accomplish anything in that Area'l There are
so many families that agencies have struggled with for many years
and many of the problems case work cannot cope with."
Sod.al worker:
"One approach to the gap between case work and group work
and the overlapping and duplication of effort is decentralized
intake."
Social worker:
"Better districting is one approach to the gap between case
work and group work. I-n the ~hildren' s work it is not as possible
as in the family field• but certain types of work can be districted.
In large agencies the workers should tie in more closely with
neif)lborhood ag·e ncies •"
S ocia.l worker:
'~e need to get away from the chronological age line which
sets off the work of the various agencies. What is needed is a
generic social work. Social workers ·should have both case work
and group work trairJing."

Judge:
"There is need for a group of agencies to concentrate on a
preventive program for the Tremont Area. v.'hat is needed is an
intensification of' our present social services and a cooperative
attack on the problem o_f delinquency - also better trained workers
in the field of delinquency."
Educator:
"What we need is not less but mo1·e social service. Every
community now has dozens of tinkering agencies. Vf.hat is needed
is one comprehensive social service agency."

CHAPTER VI

FIELD WOH.KERS' SUMMARY Or., POSSIBLE APPROACHES TO NEEDS
In this chapter the field workers shall attempt to summarize and
evaluate ~he many suggestions that have been advanced for dealins with
the situation in the Tremont Area and with these sugges ·tions as a base
propose tentative approaches to prob'lems and needs. It should be
clearly understood that the field workers are more interes'j:;ed in supplying b.a sir data for intensive study by the persons and groups who
are in a position to act upon policies and practices affecting life in
the Area tnan to advance their own ideas. The Conm1ittee responsible
for the study, however, have requested them to bring forward their own
interpretation of problems and possible approaches to them.
In the light of the responsibility which social workers are
expected to assume for social problems in an area such as this, it
should be borne in mind that many of the basic factors which produce
maladjustment lie outside the immediate field of their influence and
operations. Reference is here directed to the fact of widespread
poverty and insecurity and all that they imply for the present organization of our economic life. It is obvious that considering only
the funds which the Welfare Federation of Cleveland has to invest in
the Area, fundamental reconstruction such as is necessary cannot possibly be accomplished. It is possible, however, that if same of the
suggestions made by local leaders who were interviewed were adhered
to, the present investment might be more · effectively used, but unless
outside resources can be drawn vpon, the seriousness of the situation
makes one dubious of the outcome.
In giving consideration to the suggestions that have came in fram
hundreds of sources the field workers might choose to deal only with
those which are possible of accomplishment within the budget limitations
of the Welfare Federation, but due to the ~onviction that the situation
calls for coordinated action on a wide front. and in the hope that
additional resources will be available in the future from local. State,
and Federal sources, proposals will be oriented to the total community
situation.
P'roposa.ls have been organized in relation to individual needs,
f'amily needs, the needs of agencies and institutions, and community needs.

_____

___

....__.. Needs
I. Individual
A· Physical

This whole problem of course is
of the people. It is not our intent
that phase of the problem but to try
of these people from a medical point
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tied up with the economic status
to enter into a discussion of
to realistic~lly meet the needs
of' view.
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First and foremost there should be greater emphasis on health in
a more positive progr~ of health education in school and out of school,
more and more education that many of these defects are remedial and if
taken in hand in early childhood could be corrected. The extension of
the well baby clinics to the school age level would bring many of these
children under medical observation so that defects could be recognized
and treatment outlined. A better school medical service, namely one
not based on medical inspection for the prevention of contagious diseases
but for the discovery of defects which will make for the ill health and
dis-ease of the individual both in the immediate schooi setting and in
his total living, is needed. It is more than likel1 that thorough•
going examination over the years would inculcate the habit of annual
physical examinations throughout life. We assume of course that health
education will also. include education in the field of dental care, but
just as education alone is not sufficient in the , general medical program
so education in dental hygiene is not sufficient. There must be opportunity for remedial care of dental defects which are so common in this
group of children. This program implies that the medical and dental
professions also orient themselves more widely so that the industrial
and social L~plications of remedial defects be more fully appreciated
in order that patients seeking care will have their needs met.

B. Educational!
The following suggestions for an approach to some of the educational
problems revealed by the study were developed by a group of educators
meeting in conference, June 28, 1935, to give consideration to the analyzed school records of 2,171 boys, 10-19 years of age in the Tremont Area:
1. Reduction of class size to parmi t more individualized treatmen't.
2. Further adjustment of the curriculum to the apparent intelligence of the school population as shown by tests. (See Section
Two, Chapter II)
3. Improvement of the quality and quantity of teachers in the
junior high schools.
4. Increased shop facilities in the junior and senior high schools
for girls as well as boys.
5. A richer and more effectively taught curriculum in the mechanical
arts, and the arts, particularly music, in the junior and senior
hi&}l schools.
6. Closer cooperation bet?reen the public and parochial schools in
the local Area on such .matters as educational standards and
transfers.
r,. Vocational Guidance Training and Placement

In the absence of any organized program in the Area for vocational
guidance, trainin~, and placement, clarification and allocation of reslsee also section on family needs.
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ponsibility for this service between the schools and the social
agencies, and between both types of institutions and the · Federal
government is indicated. Under present circumstances the meeting
of vocational needs hinges almost completely upon the opportunities
.created by the Federal Youth Administration. one means by which
clarification and coordination in this field might be facilitated,
however, would be the creation of a committee within the Welfare
Federation on vocational guidance, training, and placement.
D. Mental Hygiene
The two principle considerations in providing a more effective
mental hygiene program for the Area are increased provision for indiyidualization of treatment, and a functional if not an organic
integration of the efforts of the various agencies and institutions
on behalf of a given child.
1. Schools
Attention -has already been given to adjustments within the school
itself to provide for individualized educational service. The relationship between the school and the home might be strengthened through the
addition of a visiting teacher to the staff of the school, or by having the Associated Charities fUnction in a consultant relationship to
the school authorities on individual and family problems coming to
their attention. It is understood that in another district or the city
such an experiment is already under way. The other item related to ·a
mental hygiene program in the schools is sex education which is practically non-.e xistent at the present time.
2. Case Work Agencies
The case work agencies report that they are handicapped in
effective work with individual children through recognition of the
need of the child for constructive activities and companionship as well
as counsel, and the limited resources in a given community for providing for these needs under supervision. The same holds true for
adults. This has led some case work agencies to organize their awn
group work activities. Complaint is also registered that the programs
now conducted do not always suit the interests and needs of their
clients many of whom have personality difficulties calling for more
expert leadership than is available in the group work agency.
Attention should be given to the excellent work being done by the
joint committee of the Case Work and Group Work Councils of the Federation
in giving consideration to problems related to referrals and reports
between case work and group work agencies • . It would seem that at this
stage of exploration of each other's fields experimentation might go
further to include the empla.y.ment on the staff of the group work agency
of a case worker and on the ' staff of the case work agency of a group
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worker. In some communities a consultant relationship has been developed
between one worker of the family agency and a particular group work
agency. Such a case worker may or may not take over the leadership of
groups and this may be done either with or independently of a group
worker • . This general type of practice has already been demonstrated in
the efforts of the Juvenile Court probation officer at Merrick House who
has organized two groups for the boys who are on probation to him of
which he is the leader. Other functions of the case worker in a group
work agency, either as a regular staff member or as a consultant. might
be discussions with the group work staff oriented to personality development in which concrete case materials would be used; and observations in
groups to locate personality needs.
3. Group Work Agencies
Group work agencies have expressed the desire for more psychiatric
assistance. Until such time as workers of this type can be employed
in these agencies, case work consultants might be utilized and the services of a psychiatrist made available to all the group work agencies
through the Welfare Fede~ation, preferably as a visiting psychiatrist.
Failure to use the Child Guidance Clinic more frequently is attributed
to lack of resources to prepare the necessary detailed reports and
inconvenience of travel.
This consideration leads to the whole problem of record keeping
in the group work agency calling for emphasis in the training of group
leaders on reoord keeping and the use of records, as well as more clerical
assistance for the group work agency. 2 Although .it may not be desirable
to register with the Clearing House all participants in group activities,
it would seem that those receiving special attention or who are referred
by case work agencies should be registered. The question of how to make
existing family and individual records in social and educational agencies
available to the group worker calls for prior attention. Until data from
all available sources are accessible to group workers as they now. are to
the case workers, or until they have facilities to give their own physical
and psychological examinations. there can be no effective program of
mental hygiene in the group work agency.
E. Recreation
The following paragraphs draw attention to some of the obstacles
in the way of satisfaction o£ individual recreational needs:
1. A perusal of the unsatisfied recreational interests of the 103
boys who wel'e interviewed reveals that the principle ones are music•
2The distinction between records for practical and. records for researclt
purposes pointed to by Miss Clara Kaiser of' Western Reserve University
needs to be kept in mind.
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manual activities, swimming, bicycling, in other words activ-lties
dependent upon special and often expensive equipment which is not
available. The problem for the agencies, therefore, is the extent
to which such equipment can be made by the group members or provided
for their use. The Settlement mie;ht, (fpr example) provide a supply
of bicycles which groups could repair and use. It would seem. that
only with special funds could such experiments be attempted.
2. The present organization of recreation in the Area fails to
provide for the boy who has some highly specialized interest such as
radio, aviation, scientific exploration, and who possibly has little
interest in groups. In addition to specialized equipment this calls
for some adjustment in present procedure~
3. More attention needs to be directed in the group work agency
to the boy who is handicapped mentally and whose interests lack
stability.
4. In considering how to meet the recreational neods of the individual delinquent, careful exploration of any constructive interests
that may exist is indicated, and in some instances when this is done
it is possible to affect a satisfactory relationship with a group work
agency. It should be recognized that one cannot generalize about the
recreational needs of delinquents, first because interests vary from
individual to indivi~ue.l and are often similar to those of non-delinquents. Moreover, it is difficult to isolate needs in the recreational
field from general personality needs. Certain modifications in the
practices of recreational agencies might help; more attention to intelligence and personality factors, a wider range of activities in the
program, a closer working relationship between the group work agency,
case work agencies, the Juvenile Court, the police and others related
to the problem. To judge from the dif"ficulty of vitally relating individual delinquents and gangs to the group work agency, the problem
becomes essentially one of providing skilled leadership and reconsidering the present community organization of recreation. Outstanding
among the needs of delinquent boys is that for freedom in the choice
and pursuit of activities. A decentralized neighborhood and group
approach is called for to meet their recreational needs which allows
them maximum opportunity for planning and directing their own activities.
5. The desire of ~he child, particularly the younger child, to
play near his hame. or in familiar surroundings, should be given
deliberate consideration in formulating recreational programs.
6. The need for an extension of facilities and leadership for
coeducational activities has already been discussed.
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II. Family Needs

Among the principal factors contributing to the breakdown of
family life iri this Area and calline for attention are poverty.
unemployment~ poor housing, and the conflict be~veen foreign born
parents and second generation children. The first three problems
are receiving attention by the Federal Government. Certain conditions, harrever, characteristic of this type of area. prevent the
population from benefiting by some of the features of the Federal
program. This is par~icularly true in the case of housing and old
age pensions. In one case, family incomes are too lovr to make
possible payment of government rentals and in the other lack of
citizenship serves as a barrier. Sixty-three per cent of the population 21 years of age and .over lack citizenship status. This
suggests the need for an intensive program of citizenship enlistment and training. As far as rehousing is concerned the need is
great but since the minimum rental per room in the government
buildings is $6.00 to $8.00, and since only 52 out of 2.191 families
renting their homes pay $30 per month or over. it is highly questionable whether such a project would be profitable in the first place
or serve the families in the Area who need it most.
Only two courses of action lie open if these obstacles are to
be overcome. One procedure is for the government to lower rentals
through · outright subsidy or to build on cheaper land il:1 outlying
sections of the city. This latter implies decentralization of illdust~J or the introduction of subsidized subsistence far.ms, either
of which. should be congenial to the people in the Area. The other
line of ,action suggested is that of an adjus·cment in in1ustrial
responsibility toward their employees.
It was contended by several civic leaders that the rapidit,y of
the breakdown in these families is definitely related to the complexity of the social milieu into which they have been placed by contrast with the simple, relatively homogeneous, rural environment fr~~
which they came. If. the provhion or decentralized housing in outlying sections were a probability this might very well be the solution,
but for the present the problem doubtless must be dealt with in the Area itself.
To the question of how a better understanding between foreign
born parents of an agrarian background and' second generation children
can be accomplished, the International Institute has given considerable attention. The follovrine edited extract from a statement submitted at the request of the field workers is suggestive of a
constructiv~ approach to the situation.
"We believe that the adjustment of the immigrant comes about
very slowly and that it takes many years to transplant people.
The task is not to delay the final absorption into one group but
to normalize it and to keep that transfer from becomlng superficial and of no value.
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"No constructive program can be built that does not take
into account the older generation. They need bolstering up and to
be made to have same dignity in t~e eyes of their children. This
can best be done by building an appreciation of that backgrou_~d.
.
"For~ign born workers are employe.d si~ce they understand t~e
po1nt of v~ew of parents and can interpret ~t to the American and
vice versa; they understand the second generation and the problems
that are involved; they understand the older American who is the
promoter of the social agency. and they understand the attempts
tha·b the foreign born have made toVIa.rd social organizations and see
the gap be~Teen the work of the American agencies and those of the
foreign born.
"One of the best services which can be provided is a kno;vledge
of nationality communities; who are the real leaders and who the
self-appointed leaders. While language interpretation is important,
interpreting backgrounds both Alnerican and foreign makes for deeper
and more permanent adjustment."
Ins·t;itutions whose function .i t is to train professional social workers
might well place greater emphasis upon European backgrounds, and attempt
to enlist in the student body those who already have a European background. It is conceivable that foundation support might be enliated for
the professional training of foreign born workers.
A prominent Cleveland educator made the statement that, "The present
Americanization progrwm starts from the wrong end. It should begin with
an appreciation of what the foreigner has contributed to America." As
one step in the building up of an appreciation of the European culture
of the parents it is suggested that units of study on the language. literature, history, and geography of the countries from which the parents of
these children came be included in the curriculum of the public schools.
In many instances this would seem to have more value than French or
Spanish and certain other subjects for pupils who do not plan to go on
to college. It is to be recalled that only 15 per cent of the b~s in
the Tremont Area complete high school and only nine boys within the age
span or this study are in college.
Parochial schools might be encouraged to further stress English• and
if the conflict between parents and children is to be reduced there must
be a proportionate emphasis placed upon the teaching of English to
parents, and a general program of parent education. The possibilities
which the national homes offer for such programs seem to have been overlooked by social workers and leaders in adult education.
Joint social activities for both parents and children mus·t; be under
the sponsorship o.t' persons and organizations in relation to which both
parents and children have a sense of satisfaction and security. In the
purely .~rican institutions the parents are apt to feel inferior and ill
at ease. Tavtard the predominantly European institutions, such as the
national homes, the children are li~ely to adopt negative attitudes. An
organization like the International Institute would seem eminently fitted
to sponsor such activities.
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III. Needs of Agencies and Institutions
A. Recreation
1. Public Agencies
Considering the density of the child population o~ the Area, public
recreation facilities are wholly inadequate. The two playgrounds which
exist are concentrated at one end of the Area and only summer programs
of from eight to ten weeks are conducted. During the winter of' 1934-35
there was no supervised public recreation program although in previous
years Tremont School was opened evenings as a community center. Difficulties have arisen around this program due to the limited capacity of
the local residents to contribute to the support of such a center, also
restrictions on attendance, .the school authorities holding that such a
program should be primarily for non-school persons, and a discrepancy
between conduct standards of the residents and the school authorities in
matters such as smoking, and problems related to supervision.
There is reason to believe that the Board of Education will make
every effort to open the Community Center in the fall of 1935. It has
been suggested that the school authorities, local councilman, Merrick
House, and the International Institute meet together to consider a plan
f'or resolving the difficulties previously mentioned, and with close
counsel of a youth committee from the Area, evolve a suitable program
and scheme of organization. In view of' the extent of the craft interest
in the Area and the shop facilities which Tremont School offers, it is
to be hoped that these resources as .well as the gymnasia and classrooms
may be made available to residents in the evening.
Certain n6W facilities obviously are required and the young men
of the Area have indicated their eagerness .to have some part in their
establishment. Here again outside resources, particularly those of
the Federal Government are needed.
The two gymnasia in the Tremont school are both sub-standard in
size and no swimming pool• for which there is great demand, exists
in the Area. The councilman, Mr. John Ripioh, has been active in
promoting a plan for a combined gymnasium and sw:iJr.ming pool to be located
on municipal property. The plans have been drawn up and the estimated
cost is $200,000. Action awaits upon developments in the Works Progress
Administration in Washington. There is some concern on the part of
children in the Area that persons f'rom the other side of Fourteenth Stree·t.
may crowd them out if the plant is lo_c ated immediately behind the Lincoln
Bath House, but the advantage is that the ci~ already owns this property.
An additional concern has been voiced by professional workers in the
Area that unless the sani te.tion and safety problems. the latter hinging
upon p~sical examinations, are considered seriously and adequately
provided for. the swimming pool project may be unwise.
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During the year 1935~ great strides have been taken in the
beautifying of Lincoln Park to the satisfaction of residents. With
the provision of additional playground areas scattered through the
district which is urgently needed, the major complaints registered
in relation to Lincoln Park, one that the children ,have crowded out
the older people and the other that there is not sufficient equipment
to go around, would be obviated.
OutEtanding among the boys' .requests for new equipment was that
for baseball diamonds to be provided with backstops to make possible
hard bail games as contrasted with indoor baseball.3 These could be
provided and existing ones improved with the aid of the boys and with
vex~ little expense.
The boys insist that it is tools chiefly that they
need and this is evidenced by the frequent use they make of city equipment which they appropriate for this purpose when streets are being
repaired. At the present time, there· is not a single football ffeld in
the Area and no tennis courts, for both of which tyPes of facilities,
as well as handball courts, the desire was expressed.
2. Private Agencies
a. Merrick House Settlement
At the present time the burden of responsibility for year-round
recreation in the Area rests upon Merrick House, which with wholly
inadequa~e equipment and a budget of $23,402 is in tha opinion of the
field workers and community leaders rendering a most significant service.
This agency by all means should be encouraged and as quickly as possible
steps should be taken, if' not to replace the present plant, at least to
renovate and enlarge it by the additipn of other facilities. A special
campaign for fUnds may be necessary for this purpose. Unless indoor
public facilities are made available, Merrick House should have a supplementary plant consisting in part of a gymnasiuo, an auditorium which
could be used as a Little Theater, shop rooms, and additional club roams.
Under present cir~stances expression of the following avocational
interests is definitely thwarted due to the meager facilities of the
Settleme~t:
music, auto mechanics, radio, amateur scientific exploration,
woodvrork• dramatics, drawing, as well as athletic and acquatic sports
dependent upon indoor equipment. In view of the extent of interest in
music and mechanical craf'ts these together with athletics should be among
the strongest features in any program of recreation affecting boys in
this Area.
The changing relationship between public and private agencies calls
for comment in this connection. The private group work agency is rarely
3see Sectio'n Two, Chapter III, page 274 for information on the places
where bo,ys now congregate for g~es and see inventory of vacant lots
on file in the Welfare Federation.
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in a position to compete with the school and has often had to do with
makeshif•t equipment, as is the case at Merrick House. This is unfortunate.
The privacy agency, hcwrever, would be well advised to avoid duplication
of the equipment of the public 'agency if such equipment is available for
use after school hours. Effort rather should be directed t~rard means
of bringing the latter about. Quite as important as extending the scope
of the recreation program of the Area is the distribution of play centers
throughout the neighborhood. This would involve more leadership and
additional equipment in the form of club rooms and materials. 4
Some doubt has already been expressed concerning the advisability of
having a majority of the group leaders imported from other sections of the
city. Merrick Rouse is to be commended in that it is making ari ef'fort. to
employ a larger number of young people £rom the Area itself as part time
and volunteer group leaders.
What holds for group leaders applies equally to policy forming groups
within the Settlement. It is to be regretted that there is so little
representation on the Board of Directors of' Merrick House £rom the local
Area. There would seem to be possibilities also for encouraging greater
participation on the part of parents, particularly the younger parents,
in policy making and in the direction of progra:Iil activities.
b. The Churches
Because of the dom:tnant and important role played by the churches
in the Area a~d in recognition of the handicaps which the church leaders
experience b'l meetinG their accepted obligations to their youne; people,
and because the church is an institution to which all members of the
family are related, which makes it a potentially unifying force in a
neighborhood where family conflict is such a problem, the Welfare Federation
might seriously consider encouraging the churches in their efforts to conduct social activities. This may imply budget allocation to mAke possible
minor improvements in existing plants in those churches where general
supervisiqn acceptable to the Welfare Federation would be introduced.
Actual leadership of groups, in such instances, would logically be drawn
£rom the institution itself and the groups incorporated into a. community
program.
c. National Homes
The national homes, like the churches, so indigenous to the Area,
represent valuable physical plants and potentially significant institutions
from the standpoint of youth training and parent education, for the reason
that they have been established and maint~ined by the people themselves.
4see inv~tory of vacant lots and other property and consider facilities
of the churches and national homes.
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A much closer working relationship needs to be developed betw·een nationality leaders, social workers and educators, all interested in the youth
of the Area. but now proceeding more or less independently. The knowledge which the International Institute has of nationality leaders
thrcnghout the city might be drawn upon to suggest avenues or approach
to the professional social worker. It might be desirable at this stage
to have the International Institute assume major responsibility for ·
bringing about this development.
B. Case Work and

H~alth A~encies

The time seems to have arrived when both group work and case work
agencies are being asked to reconsider their organization structure and
admitJ.istrative procedures in terms of' an emerging re-emphasis on a
neighborhood-centered social welfare program. In line with this tendency
which is observed throughout the country and which bas taken form in
some significant local experiments in ot her cities, and as a fundamental
approach to the particular set of needs discovered in the Tremont Area.
now being served by a multiplicity of agencies, it is strongly urged
that Cleveland gives serious . consideration to ways by which its present
welfare activities may be more effectively integrated. A. f'fffl suggestions
are offered. If public and private efforts cannot both be dealt with in
such a plan of adjustment, then it is highly desirable that all of' the
private efforts be brought closer together and be more deeply channeled
throughthe institutions of the Area: schools, churches. and national
homes. Rather than organization along age or sex lines, a welfare program
in this community needs to be oriented to the family as a unit to make '
possible a total assessment ~f needs and to facilitate economy and
effectiveness of service. Preferably this would imply having the headquarters of a family agency within the Area itself'. Ideally it would
invol?e centralized housing of family, health, and group work services,
if n9t under joint administrative management then in such proximi~ that
the staff and records of one agency are readily accessible to the other
agencies. Heights Maennerchor, the German national home,· which is
centrally located, is suggested as a possible headquarte~s should such
a plan be considered. This also implies adjusting agency districts so
that they are identical with each other and coter.minous with the boundaries of the ·Area.s Also is implied in such a realignment of services
the appointment of a person to facilitate inter-agency practice.
5It is unfortunate that census tract boundaries, so useful for social
analysis, do not always represen~ homogeneous natural areas. From the
sociolog_ical point o.f' view it would be quite desirable to have . such
tracts adjusted, but since this is hardly a possibility because comparative studies depend upon constant geographical units, it is
important that in setting agency administrative district boundaries
they follovt census tract divisions.
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IV. Community Needs

Apart from the underlyine factor of pove1~y which presents the
central challenge three broad and basic lines of approach stand out
as one considers the total community situation. Obviously the first
of these is a need for a popular redefinition of the role and reputation
of the Area in the city of Cleveland. Closely related to this is the
importance of physical rehabilitation and the complete mobilization
of the institutional and personal resources of the Area, real and
potential, through conununity organization under skillful direction.
A. Redefinition of the Role and Reputation of the Area
~nether a redefinition of the Area can be achieved as long as
poverty which breeds disorganization persists and the physical character
of the Area remains unL~proved, is a question. Certainly this cannot
be done apart from the cooperation of the nervspapers of Cleveland. From
conferences with newspaper men there is reason to believe that such
cooperation could be secured. Speci,fic suggestions proposed by them
and others consulted include feature stories which emphasize positive
rather than negative phases of the life of the Area., and there are many
that can be drawn upon such as native dancing and music, festivals and
celebrations, and the handicrafts. This has been done already, and
might be pursued even more deliberately with the specific purpose of
redefinition in mind and would be more effective if parallel with it
there could be a substantial reduction in crime and related news. With
their present policy newspapers generally can hardly escape some responsibility for the encouragement of delinquency and crime.

Another specific suggestion is that newspapers in rei'erring to the
Area call it Lincoln Heights~ as it once was knovm, to capitalize on
the prestige and positive suggestive value which that ruune conveys. Also
as new community enterprises are introduced the ~e Lincoln Heights
might be attacned to them, as for example, The Lincoln Heights Gymnasium
and Swimming Pool, the Lincoln Heights Little Thea·l;er. Already the High
School, Park and Bath House bear the title Lincoln, as well as the
local CivicAssociation and the Business and Professional Association.
A third suggestion is that the community sponsor, and newspaper support
and promote, major events and demonstrations which would portray the
cultural resources of the Area to attract city-wide attention and thus
gradually modif.y the attitude tcwrard and appraisal of the Area by
persons outside.
B. Physical Rehabilitation
Physical rehabilitation is held up on the one hand because of the
inability of the Federal Government to provide low cost housing within
the rental possibilities of the vast 'majority of .the families in the
Area, and on the other hand due to uncertainties surroundine industrial
plans in "the flats". It is difficult to see how much progress in this
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direction can be made under present conditions apart from generous participation on the part of the industrial leaders who draw heavily upon
this Area for their workers. The interest of' the young men in the
prospect of physical rehabilitation runs high so that even in such minor
undertakings as the Welfare Federation may sponsor, this enthusiasm
should be harnessed.

c.

Communi5[ Organization

Certain assumptions underly the tentative suggestions advanced for
conmnmity organization in the Tremont Area. By community organization
is meant the mobilization of' all . the ,social forces in an Area to maintain
certain essential functions arid to meet clearly defined sets of' needs making and maintaining homes. getting a living. keeping healthy. securing
an education, using leisure, caring for the handicapped, regulating
communal affairs, participating in religious practices. Community organization to be effective must represent all of these basic functions, not
just one area of activity such as caring for the handicapped which goes
by the name of social service, nor any restricted combination of these
functional activities. Traditionally community organization has been
defined much more narrowly by social workers, for example in terms of
coordination within one functional sphere, with the result that there are
vertical organizations of' professional workers reaching ou·t from the
local community to national associations. This has had the inevitable
result of somewhat isolating one functional group f'ro.m another, even to
the point wh~re within a federai;;ion of social agencies., except for executives, there is little mingling across specialized fields.
A second principle, therefore, to which attention is drawn is that
to be effective community organization must not only cut across agency
lines, but across functional fi-elds. This means that in approaching
the task of community organization, whether through the informal method
of' face-to-face contact, or by the more formal procedure of' a community
council, ordinarily a later development, key persons in each of' the
eight functional categories need to be included the politician as well
as the librarian, the employer as well as the school principal, the
policeman as well as the priest, to say nothing of parents and representative youth.
There follows from this p~inoiple a third, namely, that to be
effective community organization must enlist those persons., groups, and
institutions where actual authority and controls rest. In the Tremont
Area this clearly implies the necessity of recognizing and including in
any scheme of organization those persons who control policy in the major
industries in "the flats", the actual as opposed to the mere formal
leaders of nationality groups, and persons often overlooked because
they may lack institutional connections.
A logical development of this third principle suggests the fourth,
namely, that community organization to be effective must often include
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persons whose behavior is unconventional in relation to generally
accepted social definition if such persons wield substantial influence
with the residents. A local bar keeper or gang leader may be such a
person and in some instances may make more impact. on the behavior o£
sections of the population than the social agencies or the churches.
If the above principles are accepted certain alternative courses
of action lie open: The suggestion has been offered that one of tl~
following agencies already operating in the Area be requested to assume
major responsibility for c~~unity organization: Associated Charities,
International Institute, or Merrick House. The obvious advantage of
this plan is the familiarity of their personnel with the Area. A
disadvantage might be that the agency would proceed along traditional
lines of operation and have difficulty in gaining the cooperation of
other agencies due to the usual resistance to the assumption of initiative
on the part of one person or group. Moreover, it would be difficult
at this time particularly in view of the present status of the interrelationship of the case work and group work fields to decide which of
the three agencies should be designated for this function, since it
hinges on whether case .work or group work is considered the more basic
approach. The field workers are of the opinion that they are coordinate.
in importance.
In some connnunities an approach to this problem has been the establishment of a new agency with combined case r.ork and group work
functions, but such agenc~es are likely to be regarded as usurpers and
competitors by the existing agencies. The alternative to this seems
to be the appointment of a person from outside the Area to serve as the
agent for integrating existing resources and services. Such a person,
free from the necessity to defend any particular institution would continuously appraise needs, relate existing resources to these needs,
build up community participation, and seek means of extending resources
and ways of effecting modifications of practices. Although chosen from
outside, this person preferably should live. in the Area.
In considering a group to which such a person might be responsible
several alternatives present themselves. The most obvious suggestion
is that. the Welfare Federation act as the superviso~ agency. The
innnediate objection raised to the proposal is that it involves the
Federation in adminstrative responsibility. This may be a trend in the
future according to certain leaders in the field, but £or the present,
whether this be desirable or not. another alternative exists. This is
the creation of a citizen's committee, composed of representative citizens
related to all of the eight major fUnctions earlier suggested, and to
include nationality leaders. This committee presumably would accumulate
only sufficient funds to provide sala~ for the field worker, to be
supplied if possible jointly from such so.u rces as the Board of-Education,
the City of Cleveland. the Welfare Federation, and other special sources
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if necessary. Any other funds that might be available for an experiment in community organization should be dispensed through the
channels of already existing agencies and institutions, after joint
counsel of the proposed citizens' committee and the agencies and
institutions in the Area.
Experience has demonstrated in numerous places where experiments
directed .toward community organization have been attempted that serious
obstacles to the achievement of integration are encountered when the
field worker supplies equipment, promotes activities, and directs an
independent starr. Great caution, therefore, needs to be exercised
around these points. In the beginning even an office probably should
be avoided.
In conclusion it might be emphasized that community organization
to be effective must be adapted to the peculiar conditions of each local
area, and in areas of high social disorganization, such as the Tremont
Area, it is essential to go about the cultivation of local leaders and
potential leaders, not by developing formal committee machinery at the
outset, but by face-to-face tec}L~iques, after the manner of the politician,
dealing with certain persons privately, others in company with one other
person or in other congenial combinations. Special consideration should
be given in view of the preponderance of foreign born parents and the ·
conflicts between nationalities in the Area, to the necessity of dealing
with the younger element of the population, while not by any means
ignoring the first generation group.

CHAPTF.~

VII

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER USE OF THE SOURCE

MATERIA~

OF THE STUDY

In a foregoing chapter specific questions calling for further
study were addressed to each of three professional groups: case
workers, group workers, and educators. For the most part these questions arose from a consideration of needs revealed in the 108 case
studies~
The lists s'\lbmitted are merely suggestive and ma11Y additional questions will undoubtedly result as ·the interested councils
of the Federation proceed in their study of the materials.

The case studies doubtless are richest in possibilities for further study .1 It is conceivable that the material which they contain
will need to be supplemented from time to time by reference to the
original case records of the agencies since only brief smrunaries were
requested for the purposes of this investigation. It may be dee~ed
desirable to go beyond this step to the collection of fresh data on
the selected families for correlation with other findings of the
study. Plans for such supplementa.ry study in the health field are
already under way in the Health Council.
In addition to the more practical questions related to agency
practices and possible methods of meeting needs, which questions
have already been indicated in Chapter IV, information is available
through the case studies to throw light upon interests of a more
theoretical nature~ A few of these are suggested:

The effect of mental illness in a parent upon the social
adjustment of the children.
Alcoholism in parents and its relationship to child behavior.
The relationship of physical factors to social behavior.
Children in the same family who did and who did not become delinquent.
The reaction of children to long-time economic dependence.
Factors contributing to satisfactory social adjustment.
Other source materials suggest the following studies:
Families contributing two

~r

more delinquent children.

lOne study which has been suggested is the tabulation of the specific
services rendered to the selected families by the social agencies from
the reports returned on uniform questior-naires.
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The services of social agencies to delinquents and their
families.
The nature of problems leading to referral to the Department of Attendance and Placement of the Board of Education.
Factors contributing to the academic retardation of children
of superior intelligence.
A comparison of methods used by the. church, the group work,
and the case work agency in rendering services to families. 2
Agency policies in the use of the Social Service Clearing
House.3
Fifteen boys groups in the Tremont Area. 4
Record keeping in group work agencies.5
The recreational interests of girls in the Tremont Area.

The 2,171 master individual charts prepared for the boys 10-19
years of age present many opportunities for correlation of sociological and personal data. Although they can in no sense be regarded
as 2,171 case studies, it .i s conceivable that they might be of immediate practical value to agencies and institutions now working in
the Area, because of the material assembled on each ooy.

Data included in the interest questionnaires, particularly those
related to choice of friends, might be studied intensively both for
theoretical values that may be involved and also for practical clues
for approaching groups in the Area.
The student of sociology may find, in addition, use for the
statistical data which have been analyzed by city blocks, ~developing
2netailed info1~tion about the methods in the field of family service
were received from Merrick House Settlement and Pilgrim Church for purposes of comparison l'dth those of the case work agencies.
3All agencies and institutions uaing the Clearing House were asked to
report in writing their policies in relation to it. This correspondence is on file in the office of the Welfare Federation for further
study.
4 Historical data is available on this number of groups.
each group eas observed by a trained group worker.

In addition

5Sarnple record forms were collected from all of the group work agencies
and are available in the office of the Welfare Federation.
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correlations between selected combinations of the following factors:
Number of fwmilies
Age and sex distribution
Size of household
Nationalities
Marital status
Length of residence
Citizenship status
Year of immigration
Literacy
Foreign tongue of head of family
Radio
Monthly rental
Value of homes owned
Occupation
Length of unemployment
Church attended
School attended
Grade reached
Juvenile delinquency (official and unofficial)
Central Police Blotter cases
Precinct "Golden. Rule" cases
County Court cases
Membership in group work agency
Registration with Social ~ervice Clearing House
It is assumed that all of the basic material including interview
records, statistics, maps, case studies, clippings, questionnaires,
and schedules which are on file at the Welfare Federation will be
available to persons who have professional responsibilities in or involving the Area.

S E CT I 0 N
TWO

CHAPTER I
BASIC STATISTICS FOR THE TREMONT AREA
Under the direction of Mr. Howard Whipple Green of the Cleveland
Health Council, a special census of the neighborhood was undertaken in
August, 1934. The schedule was an adaptation of that used in the
Federal Census of 1930 and experienced enumerators were employed. The
basic statistics cover: Age and sex, color or race, marital status,
size of household, mmed homes by value and rented homes by monthly
rental, length of residence at the present home, color and nativity,
mother tongue, year of immigration, illiteracy, citizenship, class of
worker, length of unemployment.
Information was secured by the census enumerators also with regard
to church affiliation, school and school grade, but these data have
been tabulated only for the boy population 10-19 years of age and will
be discussed in that connection.
TABLE V

AGE AND SEX
15,026 Persons in the Tremont Area
Age
in Years
Total

Total
No.

Male
No.

%

15,026 100.0

Under 1
1 - 4
5 - 9
10-14

161 1.1
5.4
809
1,474
9.8
2,079 13.8

15-17
18-19

1,378
884

9.2
5.9

20-24
25-29
30-34

1,618
990
717

10.8 '
6.6
4.8

35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75 and over

2,329
1,646
622
251
64
4

15.5
11.0
4.0
1.7
0.4

Unknavm

a

%

Female
No.
%

7,763 100.0 7,263 100.0
87
1.0
391
5.4
759
9.2
13.4 1,039

1.2
5.4
10.5
14.3

8.5
6.1

720
411

9.9
5.7

842 10.8
6.4
497
4.5
354

776
493
363

10.7
s.8
5.0

1,179 15.2 1,150
686
'960 12.4
242
4.9
380
114
137
1.8
31
0.4
33
a
1
3

15.8
9.4
3.3
1.6
0.4

74
418
715
1,040
658
473

aLess than 0.05 per cent
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15~026

T.tJ3LE VI
COLOR OR RACE
Persons in the Tremont Area

Color or Race

Number of
Persons

Total

15~026

~~e

W,003

Negro
Mexicar.

7
16

TABLE VII
:WJARITAL STATUS
10;501 Persons 15 Years of Age and Over in the Tremont Area
Marital Status

Total
No.

Male

%

10,501 1oo.o

Total

4,240
5,636
525
100

Single
Married
Widowed
Divorced

Female
No.
~

%

No.

5,516 100.0

4,985 100.0

44.2
51.9
3.0
0.9

1,804 36.2
2,775 55.6
357
7.2
49
1.0

40.4 2~436
53.7 2,861
168
5.0
o.9 ·
51

TABLE VIII
SIZE OF HOUSEHOLD
3,373 Families in the Tremont Area
Number of Persons
in Household
Total
Single person
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 persons
7 persons
8 persons
9 persons
10 or more

Number of
F~ilies

Per cent

3,373

100.0

210
494
513
646
546
399
252
150
72
91

6.2
14.6
15.2
19.2
16.2
11.8
7.5
4.5
2.1
2.7

Median size of household 4.7
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TABLE IX
NUMBER OF OWNED HOMES BY VALUE
AND RENTED HOMES BY MONTHLY RENTAL
3,373 Fa.mi lies in the Tremont Area
Value or
Monthly Rental
Total homes
~ed

Families
No.
%

P~rcent of
Total Families

3,373

homes

100.0

1,182 100.0

Under $1,000
$1,000 to $1,499
1,500 to 1,999

35.0

3
18
21

1.5
1.8

o.1
0.5
0.6

0.3

2,000 to
3,000 to

2,999
4,999

111
440

9.4
37.2

3.3
13.1

5,000 to
7,500 to

7,499
9,999

374
119

31.6
10.1

11.1
3.5

10,000 to 14,999
15,000 to 19,999
20,000 and over

77
12
5

6.5
1.0
0.4

2.3
0.4
o.1

2

o.2

a

Unknown
Median value

$4,991
2,191 100.0

65.0·

505
938
473

23.1
42.8
21.6

15.0
27.8
14.1

29.99
49.99

220
47

10.1
2.2

6.5
1.4

50.00 to 74.99
75.00 to 99.99
100.00 to 149.99

3
1
1

o.1

0.1

a
a

a
a

Unl01o•m

3

0.1

0.1

Rented homes
Under $10.00
$10.00 to $14.99
15.00 to 19.99
20.00 to
30.00 to

Median rental

$13

aLess than o.o5 per cent
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TABLE X

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE AT PRESENT HO~~
3,373 Families in the Tremont Area
Number of Years
Residence

Number of
Families
Per cent

Total

3.373

100.0

Less than 1
l ·year
2 years
3 years
4 years
5 years
6 years
7 years
8 years
9 years
10 or more

461
470
414
245
159
151
127
110
116
105
1,007

13.7
13.9
12.3
7.3
4.7
4.5
3.8
3.3
3.4
3.1
29.8

Unknown

8

o.2

Median number years residence 4 years, 7 months.
Eighteen hundred families or 53.3 per cent reported owning radios.
TABLE XI

COLOR AND NATIVITY
3,373 Heads of Families in the Tremont Area
Characteristics o:f
Family Heads

Heads of Families
No.
%

Total

3.373

100.0

Native white of native parentage
Native white of foreign parentage
Fore:i.gr1 born: Total
Poland
Czechoslovakia.
Austria
Russia.
Greece
Germany
Italy
Ukrainia
Syria
Jugoslavia
All other

119
658
2.590
1.592
424
132
94
82
54
45
39
32
25
71

3.5
19.5
76.8
47.2
12.6
3.9
2.8
2.4
1.6
1.3
1.2
0.9
o.8
2.1

Negro
Other races

3

0.1

3

0.1
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TABLE XII
MOTHER TONGUE
4,981 Foreign Born Persons
in the Tremont Area
Mother

Ton~

Foreign Born
No.

%:=

Total

4,981 100.0

Polish
Ukrainian
Slovak
Russian
Greek
Genaan
Italian
Syril::l.li
Lithuanian
Croatian
Magyar
All other

2,006
978
703
665
175
130
72
71
30
27
26
98

40.3
19.7
14.1
1:5.4
3.5
2.6
1.4
1.4
0.6
0.5

o.s
2.0

TABLE XIII
YEAR OF IMMIGRATION
4,9~rei£n Born Persons
in the Tremont Area
Year of
~gration

Forei: Born
No.
% :

Total

4,981 100.0

PriQr
1900
1905
1910

to
to
to
to

1900
489 9.8
699 14.0
1904
1909
984 19.8
1914 1,994 40.0

1915
1920
1925
1930

to
to
to
to

1919
1924
1929
1934

Unknown

3.0

151
400
178
78

3.6
1.6

8

0.2

s.o
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T1J3LE XIV
ILLI'I'ERACY

1,186 Persons 10 Years of Age and Over

in the Tremont Area
No.Illiterate
Per 100
Popuiatio.E__

Sex

Nwnber of
Persons
Illiterate

Total

1 .. 186

9.4

495
691

7.6
11.5

Male
Female

Eight hundred sixty-six persons 10 years of age and over, or seven
per 100 population of this age, were unable to speak English.
TABLE rf
CTl'I ZENSHIP

4.~858 Foreign Born ?eraona2lYears of Age ar..d Over

in the Tremont Area
Male
No.

Total
No.
%

Ci t1. zenshiL

.

Female
No.
%

%

Totul

4,858 100.0

2,585 100.0

2,273 100.0

Naturalized
First Papers
Alien

1,807
597
2,450

37.2
12.3
50.5

1,175
550
859

45.5
21.3
33.:?

632
47
1,591

70.0

4

a

1

a

3

a

Unknown

aLess than

o.os

27.8

2.2

per cent
TABLE XVI
CLAS f; Of' ViOF<KER

5,312 Fersons in the Tremont-Area:v;ith Gain:f'ul Occupations

Class of Worke r

Number of Persons with
Gainful Occ\lpations
Total
Male Fe:rr.a.le-

Total

5,312

4,130

Employers
wage or Salary Workers
Working on own account
Unpaid member of family

7
4,994
305
6

3,851
269
3

1,143
36
3

157

122

35

Gainf'ul workers per
100 families

1,182

7
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TlillLE XVII
LENGTH OF UNElnOYMENT

1,927 Unemployed
Length of
Unemplo~ent

in the

Tremont Area

N'lWl.ber _of' unemp].oyed
Total Male Feill.a.le

1,927

1,673

254

Less than 1 month

142

116

26

1

694

583

111

6

284

250

34

133

107

26

26

20

6

174
193

26
13
9

Total

to 5 months
to 11 months
12 to 17 months
18 to 23 months
3 years
4 years

2 years

148

148
180
139

5 or more years

130

129

1

3

1

2

36

41

21

Unknown
Unemployed per 100
gainful workers

CHAPTER II

DATA ON THE TOTAL BOY POPULATION 10-19 YEARS OF AGE
Facts concerning the total boy population of the neighborhood 10-19
years of age and their families, the principal focus of the study, were
secured fro.m various sources: the special population census, the records
of agencies and institutions, .and a questionnaire distributed through
the schools cove~ing interests and use of neighborhood facilities.
Census Data
The special census revealed 2,171 boys 10-19 years of age inclusive
within these 64 city blocks, an average of 1.6 boys at this age
per family. Comparison of these statistics with that for Cleveland and
suburbs shows four times as many boys per square acre in the Tremont Area
as the average for the larger communi~.
livin~

These boys were distributed by age according to the census as follows:
TABLE XVIII

AGE
2,171 Boys 10-19 Years-o? Age in the Tremont Area
Age
in Years
Total
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Number
of Boys , Percent
2,171

100.0

170
195
229
214
232
225
227
206
264
209

7.8
9.0
10.5
9.8
10.7
10.4
10.5
9.5
12.2
9.6

Marital Status
Only one boy in this age span was married.
School Attandance
Seventeen hundred and seventy-throe of the 2,171 boys were reported
to be in attendance in 47 different schools, a figure somewhat higher than
217
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the check with the school records revealed.l
SpeciH.l

Adjustm~

Of the total boys in the Area. only nine were reported as being in
institutions: five at the Boys' Industrial School, Lancaster 1 two at
the City Farm School, Hudson. and tv;o at the Ohio State Refonnatory.
Mansfield. One other boy was reported as beipg in transit out of tovm.
'l'hese figures are obviously low to judge from the fact that 15 boys were
discovered to be at Hudson Fann. An exact check with Mansfield and
Lancaster was not possible due to the amount of work involved in going
over their records.2
Church Affiliation
Church affiliation was reported for 96.2 per_cent of the boys. the
number of churches indicated being 46. The follm~ing table shows the
number and percentage of boys affiliated with the principal churches.
TABLE XIX
CHURCH AFFILIATION
2.171 Boys 10-19 Years of Age in the Tremont Area
No. of
Boys

Per
oent·

21171

1oo.o

With Church Affiliation: total 2.088
St. John Cantius
839
SS. Peter and Paul
365
St. Theodosius
217
Our Lady of Mercy
161
Church of Holy Ghost
121
St. Augustine's
77
St. Vladimerts
68
v Sacred Heart o~ Jesus
42
Church of the Annunciation
38
Pilgrim
17
All other(36 different churches)l43

96.2
38.6
16.8
10.0
7.4

Church Affiliation
Total

Without Church Affiliation
Church :Affiliation UnknoWl':l.

81
2

5.6

3.5
3.2
1.9
1.8

o.a
6.6
3.7

o.1

lsee analysis or school records page 24G.
2see Section Two. Chapter IV 1 page 311, Conunitments to Correctional
Institutions.
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Q_ccupa~!l~

One hundred and eighty-four boys were reported as having had occupations at some time. These occupations were as follows:
No. of
Bols

Occupation
Total

184

Laborer
Newsboy
Handy man or helper
Store clerk
Machine hand
Truck driver
Messenger or delivery boy
Packer
Apprentice
Assembler
Presr. feeder
llews jumper
Trucker
Pruno:r·
Bootblack
Stenographer
Window washer
Bus boy
Garage helper
Shipping clerk
Baker
Polisher
Unclassified

61
29
11
9
5
5
5
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
·3
3
2
2
2
-2
2
2

17
1

Unknovm

These occupations can. be grouped by industries as follows:
~·-- Industry:

Total

c.c.c.
c. V'[ .;••
Charities
Newspapers
Manufacturing
Retail Distributors
Vlholesa1e Distributors
Building and Offices
Unclassified

No. of
Boy'!_
184
47

10
1

33
32
18
9
5

29
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Unemplo:tment

Sixty-seven boys were reported as unemployed at the time of the
census. This does not take into consideration 390 boys who are out of
school a.nd have never been employed. In addition there were four boys
out of school because of illness or special handicaps.
The length of unemployment was as follows:
Length of
UnemploY!11!3nt
Total
Less than 1 month
l month
2 months
3 months
4 months
5 months
6 to 11 months
12 to 17 months
18 to 23 months
24 to 35 months

No. of
Boys
67
4
7

5
2
8

23
11
3
4

Contacts with Agencies nnd Institutions
!g_encies Registeripg with the s2~ia.l Serv:i.ce ~~!..!ng House
The 1,370 families with boys 10-19 years of age, which comprised
40 per cent of the families of the neighborhood, were checked with the
Social Service Clearing House. One hundred and one different types of
registrations were discovered, but this figure was reduced to 86 when.
the various public Health Centers were combined and also the Visitin~
Nurse Association districts.
Chart A shows that 90.2 per cent of these families were registered
with the Social Service Clearing House, 80.0 per cent by agencies other
than medical, and 10.2 per cent by medical agencies only.
Table XX and Chart B show the total number of registrations as
being 6,732, an average of 5.5 registrations on the 1,236 families· known
to the Clearing House. It is recognized that registrations val~ in
signii'ice.nce in the type and extent of service rendered. 3 For this reason
Table XXI was prepared to show the nuinber and percerttage for each
individual agency •.
3ouring the course of the study agencies and institutions were asked to
report in writing their policies in the use of the Clearing House. These
letters are on file in the office of the Welfare Federation for reference.
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CHART A
DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILIES ~? ~E OF SOCIAL AGENCY REGISTRATION
1,370 Fam111es with Boys 16-10 ?ears of Age
!I2e ot Ree;istration

0

1

2

3

Hundreds at Families
4
5
6
7

9

8

10

I

Agencies other than Medical 1,096
Medical Agencies only
140
No RegistrationsB
134

11

80.a%

10.2%

9.8%

&It is possible that this figure is too high and that some of these families may have had services from
agencies, since some agencies do not register 100 per cent of their cases. These agencies are principally
medical and group work agencies.

TABLE XX
NUMBER OF REGISTRATIONS BY TYPE OF AGENCY

1,370 Families with Ba.ys l0-1§ Years

of Age

Number of Registrations
By Public By Private
Total Agencies
Agencies

Type of Agency

6,732

Total

Health & hospital 2,732
Family & relief
1,280
726
Children's
Group work
449
1,545
Miscellaneous

4,503

2,229

2,103
85la

629
429
318

408

449

1,141

404

aFormer private agency · cases, now joint cases of
the .Associated Cha.rities and the Cuyahoga County
Relief Administration were considered public cases.

CHART B
NUMBER OF REGISTRl.T!ONS BY TYPE OF AGENCY
1,3~0 Families with Boys lO-l9 Years o~ Age
;

TlJ2e ot Ae;enc.t
He a lth and Hospital
Family and Relief
Children's
Group Work
Mi see 11aneous

0

2,732
1,280
726
449
1,545

2

4

6

Hundreds or Registrations
8 10 12 14 16 18 20

22

I

I

I

I

I

-1Y P~b 11 ~ Ag~nci ~s

~By P l ivaje Ajenc,es

24

26

28
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TABLE XXI

REGISTRATIONS WITH THE SOCIAL SERVICE CLEARING HOUSE ON THE
1,370 FAMILIES OF BOYS 10-19 YEARS OF AGE BY AGENCY
Numbe;r of
Registrations

Agency

Percent of
Families

6,732

Total Contacts
City Hospital - OUt-Patient Department
Cuyahoga County Relief Administration
Health Center 3
Board of Education - Attendance & Placement
Juvenile Courtb
City Hospital - General

696
68la
616
518'
401
378

50.8
49.7
45.0
37.8
29.3
27.6

Associated Charities
Visiting Nurse District 1
Board of Education - Medical Inspection
Merrick Houso - Settlement
Goodvrill Industries
Municipal Court - Probation Department

3230
323
281
250
216

23.6
23.6
20.5
18.2
15.6
14.9

Humane Society
Board of Education - Special Classes
Legal Aid Society
Womenst Burea.u
Mothers' Pensions
Maternity Hospital - Dispensary

176
141

Y. W. C. A.

138
120
99
89
8e
68
64
59
47

Ghildrenst Fresh Air Camp
Childrens' Bureau
Merrick HoUSFJ - Day nursery
Central Bureau
Tho::nas A. Edison School

44

Girl's ·Bureau
American Red Cross
City Hospital - Psychopathic Ward
Connnon Pleas Court - Probation Department
Polish Welfare Association
Jane Addams School
Association for Crippled and Disabled
Soldiers' Relief Commission
Bureau of Domestic Relations
Friendly Inn
Salvation Army
Traveler's Aid Society
aMajor - 599 - Minor - 82;
~Aajor - 237 - Minor - 86.

204

35
34
34
33

33
26

25

12.8
10.3
10.1
8.7
'1.2

5 .';
3
0
~7

4.3
3.4
3.2

2.6
2.5
2.5
2.4
2.4
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5

23
22
21
21

1e'5

20

1.4

brncludes: Delinquency, Dependency and Neglect.
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Nwnb~r

of

Percent of
Families ·
Regist~~i-~~

---

Visiting Nurse District 3
Health Center 2
'~<'airview .Park Hospital - Dispensary
St. Alexis Hospital - Dispensary
Board of Education - Blind Department
Oay nursery Association

19
19
19
18
18

International Institut9
Catholic Chariti~s
Huron Road Hospital - Dispensary
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Child Guidance Clinic
State Hospital

17

St. John's Hospit:al - Dispensary
Catholic Big Sisters
Cleveland Public Library
Warrensville Sanitorium
Sisters of the Good Shepherd
Health Center 7
Probate Court
Lakestde Hospital - Dispensary
East End !ieie;hborhood House
Cuyahoga County Child Welfare Board
Wes-t Side Community House
Bureau ol' Indus-trial Rehabilitation
Board of Education - Orthopedic Department
Charity Hospital - Dispensary
Health Center 4
Visiting Nurse District 7
Health Center 1
Visiting Nurse District 2
Other Agenciesd

17
15
15
14
14
14

1.4
1.4
1.4
1.3

1.3
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.1
1.o
1.0
1.0 .

13
9

0.9
0.6

9
9

0.6

8

o.s
o.5

6

0.4

6
6
6
6
6
5

0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3

5
5
5
5
5
5
69

0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
5.0

dFour registrations for Visiting Nurse Distric·t 4. Three each for:
Health Center 6, Visiting Nurse District 6, Lakevrood Ci-';y Hospital Dispensary, Society for the Blind, Health Cente:r 5, Parole Officer,
Cleveland Protestant Orphan Asylum, Suru1y Acres Sani·~orium, Hudson Boys'
Farm, Jones Hotne, Charity Hospl-ta.l - S oo tal Service. Two each for:
Central Claims Bureau, ~chool ~urse, Rainbmv Hospital, Childrens' Aid
Society, Health Center 8, Mental •rest Registry, Babies Dispensary,
Volunteers of America, Hiram House. One e&ch for: Goodrich House, East
35th Street Dispensary, Grace Hospi tR.l - Dispensary, Critnina 1 Court
Psychological 0linic, St. Luke's Hospit1:1.l, Parm.e.dale,r Bureau of' Juvenile
Research (Columbus), Girls Industrial School, National Co1mcll of Ca.·tholic
Women - Imrrie;rant Aid, Department ot' PubJ.i.n Welfare - Parole. Department,
Transient ServicfJ Bureau, University Neighborhood Centers, Detention Horne,
Insolvency Court.
·
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In Charts, C, D, E, F, registrations within the specific fields
of social work are given in detail to shaw the rank order of the
various agencies within each field on the basis of the number of agenc.y
registrat~ons.
In the health field City Hospital Out-Patient Department
ranks first and the City Health Centers rank second. The·c~ahoga
County Relief Administration and the Associated Charities rank first
and second in the family field• whereas the Juvenile Court and the
Humane Society stand · in firs·!; and second rank respectively among the
children's agencies. Because the Juvenile Court registrations include
dependency and neglect as well as delinquency, it was necessary for
accurate statistics on delinquency, to examine the court records. Two
hundred and fifteen or 10 per cent of the 2,171 bo,ys 10-19 years were
found to be official Juvenile Court oases. Of the various miscellaneous
agencies rendering service to the Trenont Area, the Board of Education Attendance and Placement Department ranks first with registrations on
518 of the 1,370 families of boys. Strai&ht vocational placement cases
are not registered with the Clearing House. These 518 registrations
indicate that the school principal and the attendance officer had
exhausted their resources in deal~ with the child and sought assistance
from the Chief of the Bureau and his assistants.

CHART C
HEALTH AGENC!ES iiN'D HOSPITAlS
Registrations on 1,370 families with Boys io-111 Year8 ot Age
Hundreds ot Families
Ae;encz

0

1

City Hospital - Outtratient Department 8 oil&
City Health Centers
6511
City Hospital - General
378
Visiting Nurse AssociationO
3511
Board of Education - Medical Inspection 281
Maternity Hospital
811 - 6 . 5 %
Childrens • Fresh Aia Camp
68 -5~~
13 Private Agencies
113
8.2%
9 Public Agenciese
89 - 6 . 5 %

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
2 7~6%

50.8;11

48.1%
I

' 26.2%
20.5%

aThere is the possibility that this rigure is too law since 100 per oent re&istration of oases was diecontinued ror a time. This has again been resumed, however. ~ealth Center No, 3 - 616 1 No. 2 - 19; Noo 7 61 No, 4 - 61 No. 1 - 6; No, 6 - 3J No. 6 - 3; No. 8 -2.. OVieitin& Nurse District No. 1 - 323; No. 3 - 19 1
No, 7 - 61 No. 2 - 61 No, 4 - 4z No. 6 - 3. dAssociation ror Crippled and Disabled - 25; Fairvi~ Park
Hospital Dispensary - 19J St. Alexis Hospital Dispensary - 18J Huron Road Hospital Dispensary - 15; St. John' e
Hospital D~speneary - 13; Lakeside Hospital Dispensary - 61 St. Vincent Charity Hospital Dispensary - 5;
St. Vincent Charit,y Hospital, Social Service Department - 3; Sooiety ror the Blind - 3; Rainbow Hospital - 2;
Babies• Disi•ensary - 2; Graee Hospital - l; St. Luke' e Hospital - 1. ecity Hospital, Peyohopathio Ward - 34;
·Board of Education, Blind Department - 18; State Hospital - 14; Vlarreneville Sanitorium - 9; Board or
Education, Orthopedio Department - 5; ~c~vood City Hospital Dispensary - 3; Sun:~ Aores Sanitorium - 3;
School Nurse - 2; East 36th Street J?ispensary - 1.
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. CHART. D
·FAMILY AND RELIEF AGENCIES
Registra tiona on 1,370 fmnilies with Boys l0-19 Years of Age
A6enc;y:

0

Cuyahoga County Relief Administration
Associated Charities
Mothers' Pension Department
Central Bureau
American Red Cross
Polish Welfare Association
Soldiers Relief Commission
Salvation Army
Society of Saint Vincent de Paul
Central Claims Bureau
Volunteers of America
Transient service Bureau

681
323
99
47
34
33
23
21
14
2
2
1

1

Hundreds of Fmnilies
3
5
2
4

7

6

I

1-

49

23_.6%
7.2%
... 3.4%
~2:5%
- 2-.4,&

I

.1. _7~

I

~1.5%

l~ot·

~.2

0.2%
0.1%

I

.CHART E
CHILDREN'S ·aGENCIES
Registrations on 1,370 families with Boys 10-19 Years of Age
Agenci

0

Hundreds
2
1

ot Families
3

4

5
I

Juvenile · Court
Humane Society
Children's Bureau
Girls' Bureau
Day Nursery Association
2 Public Agenc1esa
6 Private Agenc1esb

401
176
64 - 4 · ? !
35 2.6, .
17
·1·~1
7 .0.5
0
26 .1.9%

29.3%

1

12.8%

I

"cuyahoga County Child Welfare Board - 5; Detent ion Home - 1. bcathoHe
Sisters - 9; Sisters of the Good Shepherd - 8; Cleveland ProtFJStant
Orphan Asylum- 3; Jones Home - 3; Children's Aid Sooiety- 2;
?arma.dale - 1.
Bi~
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CHART F
MISCELLANEOUS AGENCIES
with Boys 10-19 Years
1,370
fEID.Hies
Registrations or..
0

AgenC:£
Board of Education - Attendance & Placement
Goodwill Industries
Municipal Court - Probation Department
Board of Education - Special Classes
Legal Aid Society
Vlomens' Bureau
Thomas A. Edison School
Common Pleas Court - Probation Department
Jane Addams School
Bureau of Domestic Relations
4 Private Agencies~
10 Public Agencies

518
216
204
143
138
120
44
33
26
22
50
31

l

aT

Age

Hundreds of Families
2
3
4

5

6
37.8%

l b .g~
14.9
l0,4'fo
10.1%

~3.29~
~2.4%
~1.9%

8,8~~

i

IU.S% i

~3.6%

I

1-2.3%

I
I

&Traveler's Aic Society- 20; Catholic Charities- 15; Chile Guidance Clinic- 14; National · council of
Catholic Women - 1. bcleveland Pul::lic Library - 9; Probate Court - 6; Buro<lu of Industrial Rehabilitation - 5; Parole Officer - 3J Hudson Boys• · Fan' - 3; Crimil1nl Court Psycholocical Clinic - 1; Bu,-enu of
Juvc!tile !iesenrch - 1; Girls Industrial School - 1; Parole Department, Deportment of Public Y:e lfare - l;
Insolver.cy Court - 1.

Table XXII shows the registrations of the group work agencies on
the families·or the boys in the Tremont Area. These statistics are
not reliable indices of the extent of service rendered due to the policy
not to register routinely all participants in activities.
Tlill LE .XXI I
GROUP· WORK AGENCIES
Registrations on 1~370 Families with Boys 10-19 Years of Age
No. of
families

%of
families

Total

449

32.8

Merrick Housea
Y. W. C. A.b
Friendly Inn
East End Neighborhood House
West Side Community House
Hiram House
Goodrich House
University Neighborhood Centers

309
103
21

22.6
7.5
1.5
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.1
0.1

Aliencl

6
6

2
1
1

aMerrick House Settlement - 250; Day Nurse~ - 59.
bAll Y. W. C. A. t s - 86; International Insti·tute - 17 •
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The next two charts sh~ the number and distribution of the
f'amilies having Clearing House registrations by the agency which had
the first contact with the family. Health Center 3 • the Cuyahoga
County Relief Administration, the Associated Charities, the Board of
Education through its Medical Inspection and City Hospital OUt-Patient
Department represent the five welf~re agencies most likely to have the
first contact with the family in this neighborhood.

CHART G
DISTRIBUTION OF 1,236 FAMILIES OF BOYS l0-19 YEARS OF AGE HAVING AGENCY REGISTRATIONS
BY THE AGENCY li!UCH HAD mE FIRST CONTACT
Agency Havins Had First Contact8
Health center 3
Cuyahoga County Relief Administration
Associated Charities
Board of Education - Medical Inspection
City Hospital b Out Patient Department
Juvenile Court
Visiting Nurse District 1
Board or Education - Attendance & Placement
City Hospital- General
Legal Aid Society
Merrick House & Day Nurseryc
Board or Education - Special Classes
Maternity Hospital Dispensary
Humane Society
American Red Cross
Child rena' Fresh Air Camp
Municipal Court - Probation Department
Association for Crippled & Disabled
Traveler's Aid society
Day Nursery Association
Health Center 2
'
Huron Road Dispensary
Visiting Nurse District 3
Children's Bureau
Lakeside Hospital Dispensary
44 Other Agenciesd

0

25

Number or Families
50
75
100 125 150 175

193
147

131

117
103
83

67
40
- 39

32
31

27
25
22
14
13

11
9
9
8

8
6

6
5
5
85

&It is possible that the figures for the group work and medical agencies are too law - see footnote
to Table XIV. bDelinquency, Dependency and Neglect- 75; Mothers• Pension- 7, CMerrick House 28; Merrick Rouse Day Nursery - 3·, d.rhis includes 4 flll!lilies each with first registrations bya
Board of Education, Bureau of D~stic Reletions, · International Institute, City Hospital-Psychopathic, St. John's Dispensary; 3 families by: Friendly Inn, Girls' Bureau, Goodwill Industries,
Jane Addrur.s School, Public Library, Women's Bureau; 2 flll!lilies by a · Babies' Dispensary, Central
Bureau, St, Vincer.t Charity Dispensary, Fairview Park Dispensary, Health Centers 5 and 6, Mental
Test Registry, St, Alexis Dispensary, Salvation ATrlr;l, Society for the Blind, Thome.s Edis'on, Visitin~ Nurse Districts 2 and 4, Y. W. C, Ael 1 family by: Bureau of Industrial Rehabilitation,
Cleveland Protestant Orphan Asyl\111\, County Soldiers· Relief Commiesion, Detention Home, East End
Neighborhood House, Federal Transient Bureau, Goodrich Social Settler.Jent, Health Centers 1, 4, 7, and
B, Lakewood Dispensary, Probation Department..Corm~on Pleas, Rainbaw Hospital, St, Luke's Dispensary,
St, Vincent de Paul, State ·Hospital, Volunteers of America, Y/est·Side Community House.
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CHART H
DISTRIBUTiot! OF 1,096 FA1ITLIES OF BOYS i o-19 YEARS OF AGE HAVIUG AGENCY REGISTrtATIONS
OTHEH THAN MEDICAL BY THE AGENCY ·::HICH HAD THE FIRST CCNT.11.CT
First Contact Exclusive of Medicala

0

25

50

Number of Families

75

100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275

Cuyahoga County Relief A~in.
Associated Charities
Juv~::nile Courtb
Ed. of .<:due. -Attend. &. Placement
Merrick HouseC
Bd, of Educ. - Special Classes
Legal Aid Society
Humane Society
Municipal Court - Prob>ition Dept.
Childrens' Fresh Air r.amp
American Red Cross
TrsveJ.ers Aid Society

Y.w.c.A.

Womens' Police Bureau
Ass•n. foro Crl.ppled &. Disabled
ChU.dren' s Bureau
Goodwill Industries
Board of Educati0n - Blind
Day Nursery Association
International Institute
City Hospital - Psychopa thic Warr:l
Bure au or Domestic Rela tions
Friendly Inn
Girls' Bureau
Jane Addams School
Thomas Edison Sch~l
22 Other Agencies
ax-o is possible that the fic,ures for the group work agenci<'s are toe low. See fo'ltnote to Table XIV•
bnelinquoncy, Dependency and Neglect - 109; Mothers' ? enai.on - 10. "J.lerr::.ck House - 5~ 1 Merrick House
Day Jlur"ery - s. dThis incll'des 4 fan!lies each with · first registrations other than medical by :
Society for the Blind, Soldiers Relief" Co=iss ion, Centre.! Bureou; 3 f=ili&s by Public Libra ry; 2
!'e.mili<>.• eC\ch b:J: !.!ental Te s t Rec;i•try • r:est Side· Ccnrrnuni l7 Hous .. , East End Neighborhood House, lluret>u
of In<lustrial Rehe.bilitntion, Probntion De p~ 1·tment-Cor.nnor. Pleas, Salvation Army, Polish Wel.far6, Sta te
Hospital1 1 fe.mily each by: Boanl of Edt.cation-orthopedio Departm~!lt, Volunteers of Amt>rica, Catholic
Die Sieters, Catho lic Charities, Federal T:-Rnsieut Buree.u, Clev.,land Protestant Orphan Asylum, St.
VinMnt de Paul, Goodrich Soch-1 SettleMent, Chil<i Guidance .Clinic e.nd .Detention Hom<>.

Tables XXIII and XXIV show the date of first contact with any agency.
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TABLE XXIII
DISTRIBUTION OF 1 6 ~36 FAMILIES WITH BOYS 10-19 YEARS OF AGE HAVING
AGENCY REGISTR.-'l.TIONS BY THE DATE OF FffiST- COHTACT "i'VITH ANY AGENGY

Date of
First Contact
Total

Prior to 1910
1910--1914
1915--1919
1920--1924
19~5--1929

1925 &: 1926
1927 &: 1928
192.9
1930--1934
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

Families
No.
%

Accumulated
Per cent

1.236 100.0

1oo.o

5
0.4
34
2.8
161 13.0
309 25.0
467 37.7
198 16.0
176 14.2
93
7.5

0.4
3.2
16.2
41.2
78.9
57.2
71.4
78.9

260
65
85
54
30
26

21.1
5 .. 3
6.9
4.4
2.4
2.1

100.0
84.2
91.1
95.5
97.9
100.0

TABLE XXIV
DISTRIBUTION OF 1 6096 FAMILIES WI'rH BOYS 10-19 YEARS OF AGE
HA.VING AGENCY REGISTRATIONS OTRER THAN MEDICAL
BY THE
Yil'L'H
P.lrrAGElfC~[
.._.
......DATE
... OF FIRST CONTACT..........
-.-

__

--------·-

DatEt of'.
First Contact
Total

Prior to 1910
1910-..1914
1915--1919
1920--1924
1925--1!?29
192f· &: 1926
1927 &. 1928
192.9
1930--19~~4

1930
19~H

1932
1933
19~14

-

Families
-w--No.
/'o

AccU.l!Allf'· ted

Per cent

16096 100.0

100.0

5
O.f>
2.7
30
107
9.8
24:6 ' 22.f.
312 .28.?
-111 10.1
143 1~· .. 0
5.3
58

O.{'

396 36.1
72 . 6.t>
123 11.2
99
9.0
64
5.8
38 ' 3 .. 5

3.2
13.0
35.5
63.9
46.6
58.E'
63.9
100.0
70.5
81.7
90.7
96.5
100 .. 0
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In Chart I the families having registrations with agencies
other than medical are shown by the nwnber of registrations per
f,arnily.

CHART I
DISTRIBUTION OF 1 1 096 FA11ILIES OF BOYS Io-19 YEARS OF AGE .HAVING AGENCY REGISTRATIONS
OTHER 'IHAN MEDICAL BY THE NUMBE~ OF RE~!sT~Tio~S ~!! FAX!ItY 1 !Xi:lLiJs!VE OF MEDICAL
Number ~ Agency Registrations per Famill•
Exclusive of Medical
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15

Number of Families
0
231
202
191
141
101
74
53
40
24
20
7
3
3
5

1

25

125

100

'15

50

150

12.~

175
I

200

225

250
21.1%

1 0 ,4%
17.4)b

9 .2%
.6 .8%

4.8~

3,6%
--2.2%

-i.e%
•o.6%

~0.:3%1
~0 .3fo,
Q.~·oj

0 .1%

'---~

"It is p ossible that these fi gures are too lcm,

,_

I

_____j____

Sec footnote to Tab l e XIV.

IVhen these statistics are reduced to percentages, the relationship of the total number of families with registrations other than
medical to the number of registrations per family is as follows:
Uunber of
Agencies other
than Medical

Percentage
of
Fa.r:tilies

2 or more
3 or more
4 or more
5 or more
6 or more
7 or more
8 or more
9 or more
10 or more
11 or more
12 or more
13 or more
14 or more
15 or more

78.9
60.5
43.1

30.2
21.0'

14.2
9.4

5.8
3.-6
1.8
1.2
0.9
0.6
0.1
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Agencies and institutions

Due to the policy of group wo~k agencies not to register all
participants in activities, the Clearine; House statistics do not give
an accurate picture of the service rendered. The various group work
and related agencies were therefore asked to supplement registrations
by checking an alphabetical list of the boys in the age span being
studied with their records reporting any service ,rendered during the
past ten years. This report covered the time of first and last contact
with the agency as well as the nature of the service reudered under the
f'ollow1n~ categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Membership in a club
Membership in a class or special interest group
Membership in an orcanized team
Membership in inter-club council or self-governing group
Camper
Attends special events but is not enrolled in a group
Indivi.dual service outside of' group meetings
Uses facilities without being enrolled in a group or without
receiving instruction

Complete returns were received from:
Merrick House Settlement
Jefferson Library
South Library
The Boy Scouts
The West Side Community House
Partial returns were received from the Downtown, West Side, and
Central Branches of the Y.M.C.A. The churches do not, for the most
part, keep records on the individual participant and could not, therefore, supply the same type of inf'onnation. The alphabetical list was
checked by e £~ churches, but these were not the churches with which
the greatest number of the boys in the neighborhood are affiliated.
Estimates only in regard to participation in week-day activities of
the churches are available.
Merrick House
Merrick House Settlement, the only group work agency located in the
neighborhood, was registered with the Social Service Clearihg House on
only 250 of the 1,370 families and Merrick House Day Nursery on 59 families. Inasmuch as there is some duplication in these two types of registrations, the figure doubtless is under 300. A review of their records
for purposes of this study 1 hovrever, show·ed that 942 or. 43 per cent of
the boys had at one time had some type of cont~ct with the Settlement.
Chart <T shows the number of yea rs of participation for this group.
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CHART ;r
NUMBER OF YEARS OF P~TIC!PATION AT MERRICK HOUSE
942 Boys Io-19 Years of Age In the Tremont Area
Number of Boys

Number or Years or
Part1o1)2at1on

50
I

0
92
325
167
102
79

Less Than 1 Year
1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
4 Years
5 Years
6 Years
7 Years
8 Years
9 Years
10 Years
More Than 10 Years

200

250

300

9. ?,.

I

17.?~

8.4%
4.7%
5.4%

350

34,5~

.1 "'-

10.~

44

51
33
19
14
11
5

150

100

!

2.~5 f!

..
-1.5
!-1.2%
.. 0.5%

.
:

It will be observed that 44.3 per cent of the boys participated
in activities less than tvro years and 62.0 per cent less than three
years. Chart K gives the year of last active contact.
CHART K
W.ii!I niAB QP' ACTin! cofH1,ACT Wl'l'H MERRICK HOUSE
942 Boys 10-19 Years ot Age ln the Tremont Area
Last Year of
Active Contact
1935
1934
1933
1932
1931
1930
1929
1928
1927
1926
1925
1924

0
324
155
123
114
99
52
26
18
19
4
3
5

50

100

Number of Boys
150
200
I
16 . 5%

250

300

350

34.~%

13.1%
12.1%
10.5%
~2.8"'
,...1,9%

5.5%

.-2.:-o:'
~0.4%

~0 .• 3%

0.5%

Sixty-four per cent of the boys have not been Jmmm to the agency
since 1935. Chart L shows the frequency of participation in Merrick
House activities.
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CHART L
FREg_UENCY OF PARTICIPATION IN MERRICK HOUSE ACTIVITIES
942 Boys 10-19 Years of Age in the Tremont Area
Frequency of
Part1C1J2at1on
Daily
Twice a week
Once a week
Every other week

0
267
528
145
2

. 50

Number

100

150

!

I

200
I

' /15.47•

I .

o. :<%

at Boys .

250

300

350

400

450

I 28,3%
.!

i

500
!

I

i

I

I

550

+i

Eight hundred and fifty or all but 92 of the boys known to
Merrick Rouse were at some time members of ona or more organized
groups, clubs, classes, special interest groups, or organized teams.
Three hundred and seventy of tl:J.ese boys were at one time or another
club members; 633 were me~bers of clasGes or special interest groups;
196 were members of ort;an1zed team~. ·
Charts M, N, and 0 show the number of years of participation in
activities of the Settlement for club members, class members, ~~d
members of organized teams.

CHART M
MEMBERS OF MERRICK HOUSE CL~ER OF YEARS Ol!' PARTICIPATION
370 Boys· 10-19 Years or Age in the Tremont Are!i

•

Number ot Years
of Part 1C1J2!! tion
Less Than 1 Year
1 Year·
2 Years
3 Years
4 Years
5 Years
6 Years
7 Years
8 YP.ars
9 Years
10 Years
More Thall 10 Years

Number

0

25

50

6 . o~
24
159
64
'3. 9~~
33
9.2%
34
14 ~3.8 .
18
4.9%
12 ~~3,2%1
2 o.5%
7 . . 1.9%
2 0.5%
1 0.3%

75

ot

Boys

100

125

150

17_5_
43.J .

17.3%
I

I
I

l

4 These three fig;ures total more t han 850 since many of the boys were
counted in more thaL .one classification.
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CHART N
MEMBERS OF MERRICK HOUSE CLASSES OR SPECIAL lliTEREST GROUPS
BY NUMBER OF YEARS OF ?ARTICIPATION
633 Boys 10-19 Years of Age in the Tremont Area
Number or Years
of ParticiEation

0

50

100

'

12.~%

Less Than 1 Year 80
274
1 Year
113
2 Years
58
9.2%
3 Years
6,5%
41
4 Years
22 - 3 . 5%
5 Years
22 -3.5% '
6 Years
12 !-1.9%
7 Years
5 ~o. ~
8 Years
1 0.2
9 Years
5 ~0.8%
10 Years

Number of Boys
150

250

200

300
I

43.3;~

17,9%

I

I

I
I

i

I

l

CHART 0

MEMBERS OF ORGANIZED TEAMS OF MERRICK iloUSE BY NUMBER OF YEARS OF PARTICIPATION

196 Boys 10-19 Years of Age in the Tremont Area

Number of Years
or ParticiEation

0

10

20

N\lmber or Boys
30
40

Less Than 1 Year 15
7.7~
1 Year
61
2 Years
39
3 Years
25
12 , 8%
4 Years
22
11.2%
5 Years
8
4.1%
6 Years
14
7.1%
7 Years
4 ~2.o%
8 Years
3 ~1.5%
9 Years
3 ~1.5%
10 Years
2 ~1.o%

50

19,9%

60

70

31.1%

Vl1wn these statistics are reduced to percentages, the following
relationships are observed:

Number of years
of participation
Less
Less
Less
Less
Less

than
than
than
than
than

one year
two years
three years
four years
fi Ye years

club
members

%

%members of
classes or special
interest groups

6.5
49.5
66.8
75.7
84.9

12.6
55.9
73.7
82.8
89.3

%members
of organized
teams
7.7
38.8
58.7
71.5
82.7
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The highest mortality seems to be among the members of classes
and special interest groups, 73.7 per cent dropping out before the
third year, as compared with 66.8 per cent for club members. and 56.7
per cent for members of or&anized teams.
per

Of the 330 bays active as of February 1935, . all but 56 or 82.4
were then members of some organized activity.

cen~

One hundred fifty or 15.9 per cent of the total boys known to
Merrick House had one or more camp experiences. Eighty-three attended
for a regular camp session. the remaining 67• two-day camps only.
Fi.t'ty-nine of the boys were reported as having had received individual service outside or group meetings. Of these 59, 24 had
attended the day nursery.
Twenty-seven boys had been members of the inter-club council or
other self-governing groups. Eight of these are now mernbers.of such
groups.
Dmmtown Y. M. C. A.
The Do•mtown Y. :M. c•.A. reported having records on 230 boys.
This agency does not keep records of activities for more than one year.
The only per.manent records are the regular membership cards. As a
result, this report consisted of two separate sections:
1. Records of boys taken from the current activities file.
2. Records of boys taken from the membership cards covering
the years 1930-1934 inclusive.
The last year of active contact for the 230 boys is show.n below:5
Year
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

0

1
6

13
2

34
41
57
75

-•

10

20

Number or Boys
30
40 - 50

60

70

80

•

5of the 230 boys.• the last year of active contact for one boy is unknown.
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The boys' worker was of the op~n1on that the activities or the
96 boys as taken from the activities cards are representative of the
activities of the other 134 boys located through the mel:lbership cards
only. Of the 96 boys in the activities file for 1934, only 19 were
known to be active at the time of reporting.
·
The i'requency of participation of these 96 boys for the most
recent year of active contact is shown below:6
Frequency of
Participation

0

5
I

Daily
0
Twice a week
25
Once a week
10
Every other week
2
One~ a month
6
Less than once e. m.o nth 24

Number of Boys
10
lb
20

25

I
I
I

•

j

The boys' worker stated that ve1~ few of the Tremont boys are
mambers of clubs or hobby activities, that the great majority come for
the unorganized activities. Not many of the 'fremont boys have gone to
the Y. M. C. A. camp because this agency confines its camp largely to
boys east of the river. Merrick House and Friendly !nn (and perhaps
Hiram House) serve most of the Tremont boys. Tho present report include6 Tremont boys served by the camp during the last four years.
The boys' worker stated that there rr.ay be other boys who attend
the Y. M. C. A. occasionally, but who are not registered or known. However, if they come fairly regularly, they are encouraged to get an
activities card. There may easily be 50 per cent or even 100 per cer.t
more boys who attend only occasionally and are not enrolled, and consequently were omitted !'rom this repor·t;.
VIe st Side Y. M. C• A.
The West Side Y. M. C. A. reported on 78. boys. This agency, like
the Downtown Y. M. c. A., does not, as a rule, keep records more than
one year on interest groups or clubs. The only permanent records are
the regular membership cards. These cards do not give any details
concerning the activities of the members. However, the agency feels
that one can infer .frorn the cards that the boys all belonged to one or
more classes . or special interest groups, and that they used other
facilities such a.s the reading room, game room, etc. Boys who go to
camps are not necessarily regular me~bers of the agency, and so no
rec,o rd on camping activities is available except for the sunnner of 1934.

6or these 96 boys, the frequency of participation for 29 boys is unknown.
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Only about one-hal£ of the total work o£ the agency is with the
regular membership (this is in relation to volume. not nmnber o£ boys.)
The other 50 per cent of the work is with boys in special groups.
classes. etc. • such as basketball teruns. Sl'rimm.ing ce.mpaig:ns. Hi y
Clubs. and vocational conferences. All records of such activities are
destroyed at the end of each year. The exec~.ltive estimates therefore,
that this report represents only about 25 per cent of the total work done.
This report does not even include all of the active participants
as of January 1935, because the regular staff men (3 1/2 in number) do
not lalow the boys, of whom there are 1,300. Only the volunteers. nmnbering about 35, knov1 the boys. and the agency was reJuctant to ask
them to check over the list of 2,171 boys.
Consequently the report covers only the fol1ovring activities:

1. The regular memberships for the past nine years.
2. The 1934 camp file.
3. Two 1934 swimming campaigns.
4. Lincoln Hi Y fo~ past two years.
s. West Tech Hi Y for past two years.
This report does not include boys in classes for the unemployed
held in the buildir.c. Tha executive is of the opinion that quite a
number of boys in these classes are from the Tremont Area.
Twenty-three of the 78 boys included in the report were active
particirants as of January 1935.
The frequency of participation for the most recent year of' active
contact is as shown belovr: 7
Frequency of
Participation
Daily
Twice a. week
Once a week
Every other week

8
54
9
4

..

0

10

•

.,

Number o£ Boys
20
30
40

50

60

The nature of participation or contact is shmvn belovf. These
figures total to more than 78 boys since some boys were checked in
more than ·one of the classif'ications.

7or the .78 boys. the frequency of participation for three boys is unknown.
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Nature of Participation
or contact

0

Club member
!!ember of class or special interest group
Menilier of organized team
Participant in swir.uning campaign
!.fember of Lincoln Hi Y
Uses facilities only

10

Number of Boys
20 30 40 50 60

70

49
65
l

10 l

65

Central Men's Branch Y. M. C. A.
The Centr'i l Men's Branch of the Y. M. C. .A. report.3d on only seven
boys. One \Vas 17 years of age; tv.ro were 18; and four were 19. All but
one are now active. None of' the records go back farther than 1933.
Three of' the active menbers are reported as being or having been members
of' a class or special interest group. The other three act'ive members
and the one inactive are reported as using facilities without being
enrolled in a group or without receiving any instruction. None of' the
seven bqys are registered with the employment office.
Boy Scouts of America
The Boy Scouts o£ America reported on 28 of the 2 11 171 boys. This
agency keeps permanent records of all troops throughout their existence.
and consequently • the report is complete.
Only four out of' the 28 boys are novr ac-c:t:.re. Two of these are 12
ye,.irs o.r llge. one 13 11 and one 15. All four are in troop 98; three are
Tendert:'oot Scout.s 11 and one is a Lif'e Scout with 16 merit badges. The
three Tende1·:Coot Scouts were first lmovm to the agency in 1934. The
Li.f'e Scout was first lmown to ·~he agency in 1931.
The distribution of the 28 boys by troops is as follows:
Troo~

No. of
Boz.s

Total

28

No. 98
·No. 31
No. 70
No. 147

13
10
4
1

The distribution of the 28 boys by :rank is as follows:
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No. of
Boys

Rank
Total

28

Tenderfoot
Second Class
First Class
Star
Life

20
4
1
1

2

Two boys .had one merit badge each, one boy had two badges, one had
six, one had 16, and one had 19.
The frequency of of participation for all the boys is once a week.
The number of years of participation for each boy is shown below:
Number of Years
of Participation
Less t;ha.n l year
1 ye a.l·
2 years
3 yea rs
4 years
5 yeH.rs
6 years

Nurnber o f' Boys
0

6
9

5
6

1
0
1

1

2

3

4

5

....

6

7

8

9

10

I

I

'I

!

I

~

I

The last date of' activl'} contact with ea ch boy is as follows:

0

Year

1928
1929
1930
1931

1

2

3

Number of Boys
4
5

6

7

8

4

1
6
5
2

19:$2
1933 3
1934 7

The West Side Commu.tri:ty House reported .on only two boys of the
total number. It is questionable whether one is from the Tremont Aren.
The .superintendent of the agency made the following comment on this
l a ck of partit}tpation from the Tremont Area: "We are surprised that
there seems t:> be an absolute line betvl"e en the t-~ro .areas. Of course
t here is a natu r.a.l barrier in t he valley but sincf) there is so much
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coming and going over the bridges we are surprised that we do not
find more boys whom vre have contacted."
"There is an interesting di .rference in the names on the two
li::;ts. Jusi: to look at· the lists we are impressed with the marked
d if.f'erences in spellings and especially in the ever repeating
consonants." The information on both boys is taken from records
rather than memory. Both b~ys are 19 year-s o.f' age and are no longer
active with the agency. One attended about t\vice a week and was a
·club member in 1930 and a member of an organized tea.m during the
year 1929 - 1930. The other attended about twice a we~k and was a
member of an organized team durin~;; the year 1930 "" 1931. Heit::-ter
had any prolonged contact wHh any worker of' t?le House •
•J~ffe~~:_~
Jef'f'ers~n Library reported that 1_,238 of the boys had . cards at .
this branch_, at the time of reporting. Of these, 79 or 6.4 per cent
were designated delL'lquent borrowers, because of unpaid fines; and
the o·!;her 1,159 were on ·tho active list.

The Librarian stated that ne:lrly all of the 2_,171 "boys have had
cl:\rds a.t some time. The only past borrowers whoso names are kept;
in the files are ·chose who owe fines on their expi:::-ed cards.
In addition to the 1,238 bo~·s who themselves had cttrds, there
were 587 other boys who were not registered at Jefferson Library,
but one or more mel!lbers of tileir families were. Of these 587 boys,
nine had ca.rds issued by the Main Library which they us(~ at Jefferson
(the nine must have had fines at Jefferson, otherr:.rise there would
have been no record of their c~rds there.)

An additional s:tx boys never registered at JeffersonLibra.ry
themselves and not k:novm through other . members of the family had
cards from the ma:i.n liora.ry which they use at Jefferson.
Miss Hatch, the Librarian_, connnented that girls reregister
almost immediately - they keep up their attendance better than the
boys - and that a great many whose cards expired .before the speci,3.l
consus was taken, hav~ re-registered since October and are not
included in any of the abcve figures.
fiouth

B~<.t.nch

LibraS[

South Branch Libr~ry reported _that 81 boys out of the total had
cards at that branch. . Two of the so were delinquent, and the rest
were active borrow,:::r·s.
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Art Museum
A chec'k: with the Art Museum. showed only t?ro of the 21 171 boys
as having attended the Saturday morning art. classes.
Sununatz

The following shows ·the percentage of the 2,171 boys who were
active members of ea.ch of. the reporting agencies:
No. of Boys
Reporled
Active

Per cent
of Total
Boys

Total

3a2

17.6

Merrick House
Dawntawn Y.M.C.A.a
West Side Y.M.C.A.a
Central Branch Y.M.C.A.a
Boy Scouts

330
19
23
6

15.2
0.9
1.0

4

0.2

Group Work Agency

o.3

aMembers only - Participants who are not members
not included. The Wes·c Side Y.M.G.A. figures show
only some 25 per cent of the service rendered the
Area, inthe opinion of the executive, so those ·
for the Downtown Branch are probably also too low.
On the interest questionnaires, filled- out by
school boys only, 202 boys reported use of the
Downtown Y.M.C.A. and 103 boys reported use of tl~
West Side Y.M.c.A.
No. of Boys
Reported
Active

Per cent
of Total
·Boys

Total

1,238

57.0

Jefferson Library
~outh Branch Library

1,159
79

53.3
3.6

Relll.ted Agency

National Homes
The activities carried on in the four national homes a~e pri!Tla.rily for adultse A few youth organizations exist however. Information about individual participants is not available but to
judge from the participation of the boys in the random sample, these
organizations do not in the aggregate reach as many boys as Merrick
House.
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The estimate is 150 participants among boys 10-19 years of
age in the activities of the three national homes that draw persons
from the Area..8
Pub lie Recreational Facilities
Records on individual participation are not available for Tremont
Playground and Lincoln Park., the two public recreational facilities
in the neighborhood where programs are supervised only in the summer.
One boy out of 103 interviewed reported participation in an
organized activity at Lincol~ Park. The majority of the children seem
chiefly to make use of the facilities without receiving any instruction
or direction. The same is true of Tremont Playground, although both
facilities are used widely. Statistics on attendance at Lincoln Park
shaw 2,000 persons of all ages to represent a ~~ical summer day.
By actual count at Tremont Playground on a given day when names and
addresses wex-e secured there were 56 boys of the age group being studied.
The aggregate attendance for both sexes and all ages was 21.600 persons
during the summer season of 1934.
Churches
With the churches, as is the case with the national. homes., exact
statistics on participation in social activities are not available.
Again resorting to the random sample as a base, it is estimated that
not more than 150 to 200 different boys in the age span being studied
are using the churches during their leisure time for activities other
than the choir.
Surrnnar;y;_
On the basis of the information which could be obtained at this
time it appears that not more than 40 per cent of the total boys
10·19 years of age are reached through the supervised recreational
programs conducted during the school year by the group work agencies,
the national homes, and the churches. This estimate is probably too
high in that there is overlapping in the constituency of various agencies
and institutions.

Analysis

of~School

Records

The data. on school status secured by means of the census were
checked with the actual records in the schools as of September 1934.
These records supplied additional data not secured by the census
enumerators such ~s: intelligence ratings and the highest grade
atttiined by those who left school•
Ssee detailed informati~n on the programs of the national homes on file
in the office of the Welfare Federation.
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Distribution of Age and School
TABLE XXV

SCHOOL STA,TUS AS OF SEPTEMBER 1934
2,171 Boys 10-19 years of age in the Tremont Area
School Status
Total

Bols
No.:

%

2,171 100.0

Known to be in school: total
1,430
In elementary or secondary school 1,421
In college
9
Known to be out of school: totala
528
School records located
380
School records not located
148
School status unknown: totalb
213
Reported in school no record located 183
out of oity
10
Current school data not located
20

65.9
65.4

o.s

24.3
17.5
6.8
9.8
8.4
o.s
0.9

aof the 528 boys out of ~chool, past records were
located for 380; these are known to have withdrawn
from school. The remaining 148 boys for whom no
school record could be located are thought, nonethe-less, to be out ,of school because reported as
such in the special census and because parents are
more likely to report that the children are in school
even if they are not than they are to misrepresent
the facts in the other direction.
~ducators working in the Tremont Area were interested
in the fact that records could not be located for .183
or 8.4 per cent of the boys; and Lincoln and Tremont
schools requested the opportunity to re-check their
files for boys reported in the special census as
attending these two schools.
The re-check at Lincoln on 93 boys revealed the following
information:
No record located at Lincoln
26
In Lincoln JUnior High in Sept~mber 1934
20
Withdrawn from Lincoln
16
In Lincoln Senior High in September 1934
15
12
Graduates of Lincoln
Known definitely never to have attended Lincoln 4
The re-check at Tremont on 50 boys revealed the follmving:
No records located at Tremont
30
In Tremont in September 1934
14
3
Found to be girls
Transferred to other schools prior to Sept.'34 2
out of school
1
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Of the 528 boys out of school~ 174 reported occupations and
only 113 or 21 per cent were working in August 1934 when the special
census vms taken.
The 1,430 boys
1934, were found to
Still other schools
school records were

who are known to have been in school in September
be in 37 different schools, as shown in Chart ?.
may be represented by some of the 213 boys whose
not located.

SCHOOL

1,430 Boys

School Attended
Tremont8Lincoln Highb ·
St. John Cantius
Our Lady Of Mercy
West Tech High
St. Augustine
Thomas Edison
Buhrer
Orchard
Benedictine High
Scranton
Boys' Industrial School
Cleveland Trade School
St. Michael
Miscellaneousc

CHART P

A~TEMBER

1934

io-19 Years or Age In ~e Tremont Area

0

100

566
454
189
4.8%
69
29 ~2.<;t
21 ~1 ..5
20 -1~4%
11
0.7%
10

200

Number of Boys
300

400

500

I
3i.7%

13.2%

600

39.~%

I

:o·'*

~0.4%
6 ~0.4%
6

5
0.4%
5 0.4%
5 0.4%
34 . . 2.4%

8 Tremont Eletl<lntary 386, Tremont Junio1· Hi&}l 180.
bLincoln Junior Hi&h 207 1 Lincoln Senior High 247. CFour
boys ench at: John Carroll, City Farn School. Three boys each at: Cathedral Latin, St. Ignatius. Two boys
at Fenn College. One boy ench at: Sackett, Harmon, DeMison, Sunbeam School for CriJ' pled Children, Lakewood
Hi&}l. V.m. DeiUl H01vell Junior Hi&}l, Thomas Jeffe1•son Junior Hi&}l, Nathan Hale Junior Hi&}l, Holy !lame Hie;h,
Parma, FawlF.r Junior High, Ylm. Rainey Harper, James Ford Rhodes Hi&}l, Royalton High, Wilbur Wright Junior High.
Ohio State University, Uiami University and Metropolitan Business College.

It will be seen from Chart P that 84.6 per cent of the boys
attended either Tremont, Lincoln or St. John Cantius School.

bcontinued - The principal reason for difficulty
in locating the records is the many different
spellin&s of the names. In some instances the
information reported to the enumerators of the
special census vms inaccurate. The records located
during the re-check are not included in any of the
tabulations since these tabulations had all been
made and it was thought that the few additional
records in each classification would not affect the
results significantly. The additional records
would reduce the number with school status unlmm·m
to 100 or 4.6 per cent of the total.
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The age used in Table XXVI is that of September 1934. This was
obtained from the school records on the 1,810 boys located in the
files of the various schools. Table X.XVI indicates the comparison
of the ages of those in school with those out of school. It should
be noted that of the 380 boys out of school and on wham school data
were located, 280 or 74 per cent are 18 years of age or older.9
TABLE X.'CVI

AGE .4J3 OF SEPTEMBER 19:54
1,810 Boys from the Tremont Area
whose School Records were Loco.ted
Number of' Bols
Knovm to be
Knovm to be
ou·t of school
in school

A~e

Total

To·bal

1,810

1,430

5
4
10
55
73
l{}l
11
85
91
ll~
12
114
84
12!
93
13
i~
98
. 2
14
82
104
14-!
100
15
94
15-~
16
100
1~1
90
02
17
74
17..!.
64
2
18
91
81
18~
19
71
53
1~
20
42
OVer 20 6
Unlolo\m 56

5
4
55
73
85
91

9

gf,.
2

380

-

114

84
93
98
82

104
98
88

90
65
49
42
31
11
11

6
4
47

2
6
9
25
25
22
61
70
60
47
38
6
9

9rnvestigation of the school records revealed that some of the 2,171
boys reported in the special census as 10-19 years of age were w1der
or over these age limits. All boys included in the 2,171 t aken fr~m
the census for whom school records ••wre located were , incl;lded in the
analysis of' school data regardless of this disu'repancy in age.
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Comparison of Age and Grade Placement
Table XXVII indicates the Age-Grade Placement of' the 1 1 421 boys
in elementary and secondary schools by the schools attended. This
table is prepared on the basis which allows three half-year periods
as normal age for each grade division. The ungraded "Z" groups have
been included in these calculations aecording'to the grade levels
reported by the schools. This is L~ contrast to the procedure followed
by the Bureau· of' Child Accounting and Statistics of the Board of Education, wherein the ungraded pupils are excluded from calculations
of Age-Grade placement on the basis· that the ungraded pupils even when
placed in a 4 B room for example, are not doing the same work as regular 4 B pupils. For the purpose ·of this study, they were tre,'l.ted together in that the objectbre is to give a tot~1.l picture of retardation an ungraded fourth grade pupil could not possibly be placed any lower
than fourth grade.
Only 655 or 46.1 per cent of the 1,421 boys are of' no:nnel age for
their grade division, and only 33 or 2.3 per cent are accelerated.
Six hundred eighty-six or 48.2 pe~ cent are academically retarded.lO
As indicated by Table XXVII the proportion or boys retarded
varies considerably from school to school. The rollowine; indicates
the proportion that are retarded :f'pr those studied in each school.ll
School

0

10

Per cent Jieta.rdeda
20
30 40
50
60

Total schools
Tremont Elementary
72.2
Lincoln Junior High 54.2
Our Lady or Mercy
49.2
St. John Cantius
47.6
Tremont Junior High 44.1
Lincoln Senior High 26.7
All other schools
51.1

70

80

;

!
i

'
I

'

I
i

_ _ j _ _ -- - -

9.Those in. special classes for mentally deficient excluded from the
number cor1sidered retarded.
In comparinf; St. John Cantius and Our Lady of' Mercy with Tremont,
Tremont Elementary and Junior High should be treated together, since
these two parocM.al schools in~lude boys in the sevonth and eighth
grades. The per cont rHte.rded in Tremont Elemel'!ta.ry and Junior High
School is 63.2 per cent.
1~etnrdation is calculated on the basis of' chro:noloeicnl age, and
against the average grt~de ple.ccment .for that chronoloeicnl age ·in
Cleveland. Mental retardation is not. ta.ken into account.
llExcludine; trade school and unknown.

TABLE JCXVII
AGE-mtA!5! l!LACEMENT
1,421 Boys rrom the Tremont Area in Elementar.r and secondary Schools
By School Attended September, 1934.

School
Total
·Public Schoole:
Tremont Elementary
Tremont Junior High
Lincoln Junior High
Lincoln Senior High
west Tech High
Misc. Elementary
Misc. Jr. and Sr. High
Thomas Edison
Parochial Schools: .
st. Jobn Cantius
Our Lady of Mercy
St. Augustinest. Michael
Misc. Jr. and Sr. High
Correctional Institutions
Per cent

Total
1,421

Total
666

_t_
222

6

4

22
13
2
3
2

24
10

l

18
7
3

1
2
2

l

-

2

-

l

-

11.1

4.i

2.6

0.7

71
20
47
29

189
69
21

88
32
8
3
2

13
II

100.0

5

48.2

5

4
2
1

15.6

12.9

6

2

1

1

----

3
1

3

4

!£:
1

---

1

t<:!

~t<:!

!:Z

--- -.,. ---- - - -- -- -u
- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -7

45
21
12
10
4
2

271
78
109
64
. 12
111
4
14

23
8
4
6
1

' 16
3

59
·25
40
17
2
1
1
3

366
160
207
247
29
31
15
20

5

Number of Bo;r!
Rumoer Retarded Dl Years
_ l _ l l _ _2_ !L.. _3_ .a_ _4_
2
130
37
8
183
58
10

txl

1

Trade
Normal Accelun_5_ ~ ~ ~ ere ted ~
1
34
5
655
33
42
1

---

---

-

l

-

-

0.6

0.1

0.1

0.1

23

--·
-

ll

-

--

--

2.3

---5
-

---

0.4

125

2

117
90

2

2
20

11
3

1-3

4

--

4
4

2

-

l

-

3

2.3

3.0

·5
6

46.1

l

t<:!

en
:>

-l1

·93
32
12
2
8

l2

ox

2:
t::l

---

16

H

6

7

156

en

"0

-

en

::.0·

(')

~

l

1

N

~

N

II'>

0)

TABLE XXVIII
AGE -GRADE PLA.CEMENT
1 1 421 BoJ.•S from the Tremont Area in Elementary and Secondary Schools
By Grade as of September, 1934.
Nu.l!lbe~.2_f

Grade

Total Total

Total

1,421

I
II
III

v
VI
VII
VIII
IX

151

138
XI
87
58
XII
Unknown
41
X

Boys
~

4

Trade Normal Accel- UnSpec. School Grade era.ted lmown

5

-------------

1
13
57
121
172
190
194
198

IV

Number Retarded bl Yea.rs
~
1 1~
2 ~~
3 ~

686

222 183 130

58

37

-- - 3- -5 1-

1
13
52
10
87
34
92
31
26
80
100
21
77
34
77
33
16
41
20 . 12
12
5
34

-

9
9
15
18 17
9
32 17
3
18 19 . 9
31 . 32
8
20 13
6
30
7
3
11
8
4
3
4
1
4
2
1

- - -

4'
5
6
6
5
4
4
2

10
1
3
2
2

1

1

--- --

8

2

1

- -- -1
1
-- 12
2
1
1
1
1
- - - - --- - -- -

1

-1

34

-

--·-

5

--

--- -- - - -

---

- - - - - - -

-34

-5

655

.

--

5
30
74
103
85
111
67
81
60
39

-

33

-

1
1
2
7

-

11
5
6

-

42

--4
5
6
7
3
7
5
2
1
2

b:1

t'j

~

~

t>1
!Z
(/)

'V

H

&3
C/J
~

1:::;1

C/J

~
Q
@
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Table XXVIII indicates the Age-Grade Placement of the boys by
grade. The data for a given grade are dete1~ned by addin~ the data
for the A and B grade divisions together. The proportion of boys
retarded varies considerably from grade to grade as well as by school.
Attention is called to the fact that this study includes only
boys 10-19 years of age; consequezttly all boys in the group bein~
studied who are in grades lower than the fourth are retarded. · {Actually
nine boys were discovered to be nine years of age and so the third
grade would be n.onr.al placement for them.) Percente.ges of those below
the fourth grade are not shown because boys with normal placement in
these lower grades are not included in this study. It is possible
that the per cent of retardation shown for the fourth grade is too
high because boys nir1e yenrs of age and. therefore, not included in the
age span of the study might be in the fourth grade.
Grade

Bo~s Re_:t_!irded
No. :!'§:'""

Total

652a 49.9

I
II

III
IV

v
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X
XI
XII

1
13
52
87
92
80
100
77
77
41
20
12

c
c
c
74.4
55.1
43.5
53.5
39.5
53.4
30.8
23.5
21.5

aExcluding those in special classes for
mentally deficient.
bThose in trade school and those with
age -and grade unkn.awn. are excluded from
totals in computing per cents.
Cper cents not sie;nii.' icant - see text.
These data as already indicated are not directly comparable to
those of the Cleveland Public Schools as contained in the Age-Grade
report for the school year 1934-1935, because the present study
includes the ungraded pupils. Nevertheless, certain generalizations
co.n be given.
The public school report indic ates that ''the greatest per cents
of retardation are found in the 7 B, 7 A, 8 B, 9lld 8 A grades." The
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per cent of boys ret~rded in October 1934, in the Cleveland Public
Schools by grade placement is as follows:
Grade and Per cent
Division of bo;z:s_
6 B
6A
7 B
7.A
8 B
SA

9 B
9' A

20.1
23.~

33.6
38.3
32.4:
34.8
26.3
34.3

The report for the Cleveland Public Schools indicates that for
every 100 pupils in the Cleveland Schools who are retarded, 29 are
accelerated; 4.2 per cent of the total enrollment in Oc-tober 1934,
were accelerated as compared with 2.3 per cent for the 1,421 boys in
the Tremont Area.
Distribution bv Probable

Lea~in~~

Table XXIX shows the distribution of the 1,42l .boys in elementary
and secondary schools according to Probfl.ble Learning Rate and school.
The Probable Learning Rate is 8Jl · intelligence rating based on group
tests developed by the Cleveland Board of Education and used for classii'ication purposes in the Clevel&nd schools. The variation from school
to school is sic;nii'icarJt• Agail1 in comparing the parochial elementary
schools with the public schools, Tremont elementary and junior high
should be treated as one school for reasons earlier given; the median
·Probable Learning Rate · f'or Tremo:n.t then is 91.9
The median Probable Learning Rate for the 417 boys in the Tremont
Area in public elementary schools is 89.~. This compares with a median
of 100 for all Cleveland public elementary schools. The median Proheble
Learning rate for 291 boys in the Area in public senior high schools is
100, compared with a median of sli~htly over 100 for all Cleveland
public senior hi&h schools.

TABLE XXIX

PROBABLE LEARNING RATE

1,421 Boys from the Tremont Area in Elementary and Secondary Schools
By School Attended September, 1934. ·

School
Total
Public Schools:
TreDDnt Elementary
Tremont Junior High
Lincoln Junior High
Lincoln Senior High
West Tech High
Misc. Elementary
Misc. Jr. and Sr. High
Thomas Edison
Parochia 1 Schools:
.st. John cantius
Our Lady of Mercy
St. Augustine
St. Michael
Misc. Jr. and Sr. High
Correctional Institutions

~

1,421

65 70 75 60 65 90 95
Illit- Below to to to to to to to
eratea ~ .§2_.!!.. 2!.. _84 ~ 1!.. 99
3

386
180
207
247
29
31
15
20
189
69
21

7

32

56

71

6

15
3

22
6

6
1
3

11
5
4

30
7
13
6

1

1

1
1

59
26
33
31
3

2

2

1

5

18

20

6

7

1
3

1

1
2

6
1

6
2

100 105 110 115 120 125 130 135 140 145
to to to to to to to to to to
Un- Median
.!.Q! ~ill 119 ~_ill~ 139 _!!!ill~~

132 166 194 162 159 116
51
15
14
22
3

51
28
28
22
3

86

56

25

9

5

7

10
11
8
19
1

5
5
4
7

3
2
1

1
2
1

1

34
21
32
33
3

32
20
31
28
9

24
19
9
39
4

19
12
11
23
1

2

1

1

1

3

3
4

1
2

1
2

1
1

2

37

45

29

13

l4

7

6

6

7
8

1

2

3

1

1

92

94.6

24

89.8
96 .o
94.1

2

6
3

1

4

99.9

1

-

1

3

5

100.8
90.()
9:').0
91.9

3

95.3
95.7

1

1
1

-

9

1

1

~
fij

~
en

;!l
~
C/)

~
C/)

~
~

21

5

5

3

13
9

t::d
t<:l

2

2

-

1

2

1

6

b

1

4

b

acould ~ot ·read sufficiently well to take the tests.
bNot significant.
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Only nine boys were located in college.
Rates for these boys are as follows:
Probable
Learning
Rate
80-84
85-89
90-94
95-9.9
100-104
130-134
Unknown

The Probable Learning

Number
of
boys
1

1
2
2
1
1
1

The Probable Learning Rate for these bqys may riot be a true one.
The Intelligence Quotient has a probable error of five to six points;
that is four out of every 100 recorded Intelli~ence Quotients will
va~ 15 to 18 points from the true Intelligence Quotient.
The calculated Intelligence Quotients oti some of these nine boys are probably
below their true Intelligence Quotients. The probable error of the
Probable Learning Rate is reported to be no greater than that for the
Intelligence Quotient.
Table XXX shows the Age-Grade Placer.1ent of the 653 boys with
Probable Learning Rates falling in the normal range (90-109).
It is signii'icant that 242 of these boys with Probe.ble Learniq~
Rates indicative of normal intelligence are retarded in school.
Various explanntions have been advanced to account for this. In
an Area such as the one studied. complicated family situations
'lindoubtedly play a contrihutine part. There has been the · further
suggestion that the curriculum may be keyed to the level o£ the
average pupil in the neighborhood, who is below the averf:l.ge for the
city as a whole, so that these boys are not sufficiently stimulated.

TABLE XXX
AGE-GRADE PLACE~~~IT
653 Boys from the Tremont Area. with Probab-le - Learning Rates in the Norr.tal Range (90-l09)

School
Total

Tot~l

653

Number
l.
Total _:[_
242

109

Publio Schools:
Tremont Elementary
Tremont Junior High
Lincoln Junior High
Lincoln Senior High
West Tech High
Misc. Elementary
Misc. Jr. and Sr. High
Thomas Edison

141
88
100
122
19
5
6
9

66
30

29

39

3
6

20
16
3
1
2
1

Parochial Schools:
St. John Cantius
Our Lady of Mercy
Mi$c. Jr. and Sr. High

121:
33
4

46
16
1

18
9
1

2

1

Correctional Institutions

27
7
1

9

Numl22...r o£ Bgys
bl Years
2
2}
ll

-

Ret~rded

1

-

-

65
14
. 11
12
5
1

-

1
1

,15
5

-

- -

40
13
8
3
3
2

21

7
2
2
2
1

6
2

-

3

-1
1

-

Trade
Normal
School Grade

tit

tzj

2

--

-.
- - - -- -- . - 2- - - -- 3
-2
1

-

-- - -- -- -

6

1

7

1

Aooel- Unerated known

382

15

12

..;!

~

t=:l
2:

71
54
59
87
9
4
1
4

2
2

--

-

73
17
3

3

2

-6
2

-

2
2

H

2

C/)

2
1

--

C/)

'"!:!

~

~
Cl)

~
(')
~

1
N

c.n

Ul
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The proportion of boys with normal intelligence who are retarded to total munber of boys with average intelligence is as
follarrs for the various schoos:l3
0

School
Total schools

5 10

Per cent Retarded
15 20 25 30 35

40

45

50

37.9

Our Lady of Mercy
48.5
Tremont Elementary
47.5
Lincoln Junior High 39.8
St. John Cantius
37.7
Tremont Junior Hi&h 34.9
Lincoln Senior High 22.5
All other schools
41.9
The per cent of boys ~~th average intelligence, who are retarded
when Tremont elementa~ and junior high schools are treated as one
is 42.7 per cent.
Table .XXXI deals with the 189 boys with Probable Learning Rates
in the superio1· range ( 110 or above as indicated in Table XXIX).
~relve or 6.4 per cent are retarded; one or 0.5 per cent is in Trade
school; 148 or 78.3 per cent are in the normal grade for their age;
only 18 or 9.5 per cent are accelerated and for 10 or 5.3 per cent
placement is unknown. The 12 boys with Probable Learning Rates in
the superior range who are retarded may include some with ill health~
complicated family situations, etc. The fact that only 18 are accelerated may be related to the policy in Cleveland to enrich the
curriculum rather thari to accelerate bright pupils.
The proportion of boys with superl or intelligence who are retarded to total number or bright boys is as follarrs for the various
schools:l4
Per cent Retarded
School
0
2
4
6
8
10
12
Total schools
Lincoln Junior High
St. John Cantius
Our Lady of Mercy
Tremont Elementa~
Lincoln Senior High
Tremont Junior High
Ail other schools

6.7
13.0
10.0
8.3
8.1
4.0
3.0
10.0

l~cluding trade school and unknown.
14Excludin~ trade school and unknown.

14

TABLE XXXI .
AGE-GRADE PLACEMENT
189 Boys from the Tremont Area with Probable Learning Rates in the Superior Range (110 or above)

School

Total

Number of' Boys .
No.retarded bl lears Trade
Normal . Aocell.
1
School
Total
Grade
erated
li
2

Unknown

tl:l
tz:l

~

fiij
tz:l

Total

189

12

7

4·

1

1

148 '

18

10

2:
Cl.l
~

Public Schools
Tremont Elementary
Tremont Junior High
Lincoln Junior High
Lincoln Senior,High
West Tech Hig;h
Misc. Elementary
Misc. Jr. and Sr. Hi~h
Parochial Schools:
St. John Cantius
OUr .Lady of :Mercy
Misc. Jr. and Sr. Hig;h
Correctional Institutions

38
33
24
54
3
5
3

3
1
3
2

3
1
1

-. -- -2

--- -- -- -- - - 2

10

1

15
3

1
1

1

1

1

-

-

-

--1

-- - - - -

-

1

H

~

32
32
18
36
3
5
2

2

1

-1

Cl.l

12

4

~
;:0

8
10
2

1

-

-

..,

1

-

-2

--

--

Cl.l

~

1

3

N

C11
C11
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Attendance at Special Schools and Classes
The data secured on attendance at special schools and special
classes and on transferral between public and parochial schools are
not conplete enough for tabulation• The school records showed only
132 boys out of a total of 1,810 as having attended special schools
and 80 as having attended special classes. The difficulty arises
from the fact that there is not a complete· school progress record on
each child. The public elementary schools keep such a record. but
it is frequently destroyed when the child is gradu~ted from elementary school because of (1) limited budget and (2) a desire to give
the child a new start in the secondary school.
Reasons for the referre.l to special schools were given in 62
of the 132 cases. The reasons are as follows:
Reason for Referral
to Special School

NUJnber
of Boys

Truancy
Bad boy
Misbehavior
Misconduct
Crippled
Cutting cl~sses
RefUsal to go to school
Securing false work permit
Runnine; away
Stealing
Stealing and truancy
Petty .thievery and truancy
Auto stealing and truancy
Behavior and truancy
Unhappy home condition

34
6

4
4
3
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

To supplement the incomplete school data on attendance at special
schools, reports were secured from Th~s Edison School and Cleveland
Farm School (Hudson) indicating the boys from the Tremont Area in
attendance at these institutions as of one day in the fall of 1934,
and also, for Thomas Edison, the number of boys from the .Areo who have
been in attendance durinr; _the 12 years that the school has been in
existence.
The Cleveland Farm School (Hudson) reported that 15 boys from the
Tremont Area were in Hudson Farm on November 15, 1934. Only six of
these boys were identified on the list of 2,171 boys.
Thomas Edison reported that four boys rrom Lincoln and eight from
Tremont were attendir~c; that school in December 1934. All were identified on the census list of 2,171 boys. Thoma.s Edison also reported
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six boys from Lincoln and eight f'rom Trenont who were tracer cases
{boys who did not return .to school in September 1934). Only four of
the Lincoln and four of' the Tremont boys were identified. There
were no boys from the parochial schools of the Area attending Thomas
Edison at that time.
Thomas Edison prepared a list of the boys f'ram various schools
serving the Tremont Area who had attended Thomas Edison at some time
during the 12 years that the school has been in existence. Not all
of' these boys were identified on the list prepared from the census,
however. The list from Thomas Edison did not contain any identifying
data other than names, and since there are so many variations in
spelling of' a great many of' the names, there may be more than those
actually identified.
The number of boys ref'er1·ed by each school is as follows:
Number of' Boys
Reported by
Thomas Edison Identii'ied

School
Lincoln
Tremont
Our Lady of' Mercy
St. John Cantius
St. Augustine's

119
74

44

5
5
1

2
3

30

The date of' referral to Thomas Edison is as follows:
Date of'
Referral
Total
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

Number of' Bors, bl school from which referred
Our Lady st. John
st.
Total Lincoln Tremont of' Mere;'£ Cant ius Augustine
74

204

119

1

1

2

..
1

2
1

7
16
26
21
19

2
12
15
22
10

18
8

4

2

2

1

2
10
30
43
45
29
23
13
5

5

5

1

1

1

1
1

1

1
1

-.

1
2

3
1

1
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The cause for referral as reported by Thomas Edison is as follows,
Cause for
Referral

Number of Boys~schoo1 from which referred _
.
Our Lady St. John
St.
Total Lincoln Tremont of Mer?,Y.: Cantius Aus.ustine

Total

204

119

74

5

5

1

Truancy
Misbehavior
Cutting classes
Misconduct
False work permit
Boys' request

175
12

97

67

1

5

..

6

7
8
5
1
1

Boys

8
7

1
1

6

-

2

OUt of School

Charts Q. R, and S present data on the 380 boys who were out of
schoo1 , in September 1934. whose sch~ol records were located.

CHART~

LAST slSiioot -Tl'ENDED
380 Boys in the Tremont Area who were out or school An September, 1934
on whom school records were located
Number at Boys

Last School Attended
Lincoln Junior High
Lincoln Hi~
Thomas Edison
st. John Cantius
West Tech High
Orchard
Tremont Junior Hi~
City Farm School Hudson)
Cleveland Trade
Benedictine High
Miscellaneous schoolsb

0
155
145
14
8
4
4
3
3
3
2
4

25
I

. . . 3.7~
... 2.1~

50

75

100

125

150
I

17~

40.~
38.2~

..'·

.1.1~

•1.:/
10.

10.~
~o.e%
.0.5~

!111.1%

aor the 380 boys out of eohool on whom echool · reoor de were looated, the name of the last eohool attended is
unknown for 35 boys. bene boy each at Cathedral Latin, St. Ignatius, Fowler Junior Hi&h, ~etropolitan
Buairoess School.
·
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CHART R

HIGHES~ GRAD! AT~INED

380 Boys in the Tremont Area lliho were out or school iR Septemb~r, 1934
on whom school records were located
Hisaest Grade Attained
6 B
6 A

7 B
.7 A
8 B
8A
9 B
9 A
10 B
10 A
llB
llA
12 B
12 A
Graduate ot Hi~ School
Special Classes
Trade School

0
1
2
11
19
24
25
43
59
38
35
14
7
2
3
57
4
3

10

.0.3%
.0.5%

20

2.9%

.

Number ot Boys
30

40

50

60

5.0%
6.3%
6.6%

11.'$
15. 5%

151~

lO.O%
9'.2%

3.7'/o
1.8%
.0.5%

~0.8%

. . . . 1.1%
~o.~

8of the 380 bo:ys out of school on whom school records were foundi the highest grade attained is
for 33 bo:ys. bFor mental defectives.

unknown

CHARTS
PROBABLE LEARNING RATE
380 Boys in the· Tremcnt Area who were out of school in September, 1934
on whom school records were located 8
Probable
Learning
Rate

0

5

Below 65 5
1~3%
65-69
13
70-74
23
75-79 .35
80-84
44
85-89
37
90-94
52
95.;.99
46
100-104 33
105-109 26
110-114 15
115-119 10
120-124
3 ~0.8%
125-129
5
1.3~
130-134
2 ~0.5%
135
1 , ~0.3~

10

15

20

I
·3.4%

Nu."!lber
25

or Boys
30

40

35

I

45
I

I

6.1%

9.2%

!
I

55

50

I

II

I

11.6%

9.7%

l

I

'

13.?%

12.l'!b,

i

8.?%

L

'------ L_-·---

'

3.9%

2.6%
'

6

.8%

I

I

J

Graduated from High School
II ....
~ Dropped out before completion

·-- __l_ __ ___ L_____l ____l_ 1

aor ·the 360 l:oys out of school on whom school records were located, the Frobflble Loari<int:; Hnte is
2 graduates and 28 not completing.

Ullkn:JI'In

l
·for
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The median highest grade attained by the boys out of school
(based on total of 380 less those last in special classes. in Trade
School. and un.lolown) is. 9 A.
It is to be observed that only 15 per cent of the boys out of
school were graduated from high school. The median Probable Learning
Rate for all of the boys out of school is 91.7; the median .for those
graduated from high school is 100.6; and that for the boys who dropped
out before completion of high school is 89.9. There were. however.
124 boys with average intelligence and 21 with superior intelligence
who dropped out of school before the completion of high school. suggesting that possibly as many as 40 per cent of the boys who dropped
out had the capacity for high school work • .
For Chart T and Table XXXII the ages of the 380 boys who were out
of school as of September 1934. were recomputed as of the date when
the boys dropped out of school. For Table XXXII these ages were crosstabulated with the highest grade attained before dropping out of school.
CHART T

AGE ON DATE ~F LEAVING SCHOOL
380 Boys in the Tremont Area who were out or school il_laSeptember, 1934
on whom school records were located
Age on LeaTing
School

Number or Boys
0

Under 16 Yearsb 19
16 Years
129
16! Years
36
17 Years
38
35
17i Years
18 Years
29
let Years
18
19 Years
6 ~1.6%
19! Years
2 .0.5%
20 Years
1 0.3%
2li Years
l
o.J%

25

50

75

100

125

150

5 .ICJ1,

I
10 .CJ1,

33.9%

9.5%
9.2%
.
7.6%
4.7%

I

ao~

the 380 b~s out o~ school onwhao school records were located, the age when leaving school is unknown
for 66 boys.
In special cases it is possible to secure a working certificate under 16 years o~ age.

When the statistics in Chart T were translated to percentages, the
following .facts emer~ed: 38.9 per cent -of these 380 boys left school
before the age of l62 years; 48.4 per cent left before _their 17th
birthday.
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TABLE XXXII

. AGE-GP.ADE PLA.CEMENT VvliEN LEAVING SCHOOL
38o Boys in the YreniO'iitTrea
Who were out of School in September~ 1934
B~s

N'o.

%

Total

380

100.0

Retarded: total
~ year ·retarded
1 year retarded
1~ years retarded
.2 years retarded
2~ years retarded
3 years retard~d
~ years retarded
4 years retarded
4~ years retarded
5 years retarded
·si years retarded
6 years retarded
Specia.l classes for
mentally defective

219
51
58
38
28
18
15
5

57.6
13.4
15.3
10.0
7.4
4.7
3.9

2

0.5

1

0.3

3

o.e

4
48
57
2
50

12.6
15.0
0.5
13.2

Age-Grade Status

Trade School
Nonn.al grade
Graduated
Accelerated
Unknown

1.~

1.1

The degree of retardation of the above 219 boys is as follows:
0

i year retarded ·
1 year retarded
li years reta rded
2 years retarded
years retarded
3 years ~etarded
~ years retarded
5 years retarded
6 . years retarded
Speci.a.l classes for
mentally defective

2i

23.3
26.5
17.3
12.8
8.2
6.8
2.3
0.9
0.5
1.4

5

10

Per cent
15
20

-••
•

I
I
I

-----

25

30

I
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The reasons for leaving school given in the case of the 380 boys
who were out of school in September, 1934, whose school records were
loca.t~d, are presented belovr:
Reason for

~ving

school

No. of
Boys

Total

380

Work permit
Graduate
OVer age
Run-ruvay
Moved out of city
Physical exclusion
Remain at home
Mother's illness
Civitian Conservation Camp

205
57
16
10
7
7
2
1
1
74

UnknOYm

The following figures and Table XXXIII present data on the boys
16 years of age or older. The median grade placement for each age,
and the comparison with the normal for Cleveland public schools as
determined oy the Bureau of Child Accounting and Statistics is as
follows:

Age
16
1~

17
17·i
18
18-k
19

Median grade
Median grade
placement
place~ent
range for
of boys
in this
Cleveland
stu<.!l,_ pub lie schools
10 B
10 A
10 A
llB
llA
12 B
11 A

.

10 B 10 A 11 B 11 A "!"
12 B 12 A
Out of

11 B
11 A
12 B
12 A
12 A
school

Table XXXIII would seem to indicate no particular relationship
be~Teen leaving school at 16 years of age and the fact of being known
to a major relief agency, the intelligence rating apparently being a
more .important fa.c·cor.

TABLE XXXIII

COi. .!PARISON OF THE PROBABLE LEAH.NING RATES AND SOCIAL AGENCY CONTAC·rs
16 Ye~r Old Boys Still in Sor7oo1 and Those vlliOI)ror~l;ed Out of Schoo: at the Age of 16

Probable
Learning
Rate
_?an~e

Total
Below 65
65 - 69
70 - 74
75 - 79
80 - 84
85 - 89
90 - 94
95 - 99
100 - 104
1os · - 1o9
110-114
115 - 119
120 - 124
125 - 129
130 - 134
135 - 139
Unknovm ·

Median P.L.R.

Number of Bols in each Probable Learnin~ Rate Ran~e
In School
Out of School
Knovm
to
Not
Known
Knovm~
Not
Known
to a
to e.
Agencies Registered
Agencies Registered
other
Major
other
Major
with
with
Clearing
Relief
Relie:t'
than
than
Clefl.ring
Total Agen~a~~
House
Total AgenoyB- Relief_
House
87

60

8

155b

88

59

2

2

-

3
5
13
19
-5
14
10
4
5
3

4
3
6
12
3
9
5
9
2
4
1

2
6
12
18
18
19

2
3
8
8
12
8
16
12

3

7

-

3
9
5
10
8
7

1
1
1
1
2

6

3

1

4
2
1

3
2
1

7

-

92.2

156b

9

20
32
9
23
"17
13
7
7

1

1

-1
1
1
1

26

8

--

--

19
10
7
4
2

1

-

1

1

4

1

2

11

5

5

1

89.9

95.8

90.0

90.2

88.5

87.5

-

2

89.2

-

aAssociated Charities, Cuyahoga County Relief Adr.unistratio~, Soldiors Relief Commission
or Mothers' Pensions.
bThis table excludes 10 boys who dropped out of school at 16 years of age because of
illness, leaving city or graduation.
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CHAPrr--:R III

ANALYSIS OF QUESTIONNAIRES ON INTERESTS AND USE
OF RECREATION FACILITIES
In order to secure information at first hand about satisfied
and unsatis-f ied interests • a special questionnaire was prepared which
was distributed to 4.432 boys and girls 10-19 years of age through
the five principal schools that serve the Tremont Area.• l The e:xe.ct
nuniber of returns from each school is shown below:

School Attended

Number of Que's tionnaires
Total
Girls
_
Bol:s
Tremont Outside Tremont Outside 'T'remont Outs ide
Area
Tremont Area
Tremont Area
Tremont

--

Total

2,283

2,149

Tremont
Lincoln
St. John Cantius
OUr Lady of Mercy
Thomas Edison

1,079

52
1,936
98

771

286
130
17

63

1,169

966

543
395
146
68
17

26
867
42
31

1,114
536
376
140 '
62

-1,18326
1,069
56.
32

A similar questionnaire was distributed to 1,539 pupils attending
South High School to make possible a comparison of interests in two
neighborhoods which are similar in that they are of about the s~e
racial stock and economic level. One however, namely the neighborhood
under intensive study, has a much higher rate or delinquency.
Time permitted of complete tabulation only or the questionnaires
from 1,169 boys residing in the Tremont Area and 757 boys attending
South High School. Of the 2,302 questionnaires filled out by girls,
only the 376 received from Lincoln High School girls livipg in the
Area have been tabulated.2
The information contained in the questionnaires will be presented
in three main sections:
A. The interests and recreational activities of 1,169 boys restdine
in the Tremont Area.
B. A comparison of the interests and recreational activities of
boys attendine Lincoln and South High Schools.
c. The interests and recreational activities of 376 Lincoln High
School girls residir.g in the Tremont Area.
lA copy of the questionnaire is on file iz1 the office of the Welf:are
Federation.
2The 536 questionnaires filled out by girls attending Tremont Elementary
and Junior High have been tabulated but not yet analyzed. All questionnaires are on file in the office of the Welfare Federation and present
many possibilities _for subsequent study.
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In each section the information will be presented under the
followinb general hendin&s:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Indoor interests.3
Favorite indoor interests.
Indoor interests for which more opportunity is desired.
Outdoor interests.3
Favorite outdoor interests.
Outdoor interests for which more opportunity is desired.
Present contacts .with supervised recreational organizations.
Past contacts with supervised recreational organizations.
Principal places other than supervised recreational agencies .
where the boys go in their spare time.
10. Number of unsupervised clubs or gangs reported per boy.
11. Regular meeting place of unsupervised clubs or gangs.
In.f'orr..ation on church activities was secvred but is not presented
since there is · considerable evider).ce that there was failure to distinguish between regular church attendance and the use of the church
for social activities.
A. The Interests and Recreational Activities of 1,169 Boys
Residing in the Tremont Area
The follovdn~; tables and charts present an analysis of the 1,169
questionnaires filled out by boys residin& in the Tremont .~rea. The
age distribution of the boys is shown below:

School Attended
Total
Tremont
Lincoln
St~ John ·Cantius
Our Lady of Mercy
Thomas Edison

Number of questionnaires _bl age of bols reporting
10
11
12
13
1417
15
16
18
19
Tota.1 Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs.

---------------

1,169

994

136

543
395
146
68

78

97

17

2
14

27
12

175

167

191

167

108

118 . 121
1
8
39
27
17
11

90
54
37

98

8

32
108
13
6.

2

8

2

87

35

9

83

34

9

4

1

7
1

3certtin interests which hav/3 been discovered through perso11al intervie-?rs to be very important i'Te:re Unfortunately omitted from the interest
questionnaire. Among these are radio and aviation. Although opportunity
was given to insert additional items, these two activities would undoubtedly have been indic'l.ted more frequently had they been listed.
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All ot·iginal tabulations were made b;y- individual years_ but only
totals are shovm in the following tables and charts except where
signifi.ca.nt differences a.cc}ording to age necessitate the presentation
by age •

. The 1,169 boys indicated 140 dif.t'eren·t; ind.oor interests.
U shows the 20 interests inclicf:l.terJ. most frequently.

•

CHART U
TWENTY INDOOR INTERESTS INDICATED MOST

1,159 Boys

Chart

FREQUENTLY

lo-19 Years at Age in the Tremont Area
Number of Boys

Indoor Interest

100

200

300

400

500

600

~3)0 - 900

?00

1000

79 •.~%
?9.4%
72,9%
1
68,5%
66,4%
63.1% '

Reading the Funnies
934
Stories on the Radio
928
Going to the Movies
852
801
Reading Books
Sw11l1Dlin g in a Poo 1
? ?6
Making Things of Wood ?38
Playing Cards for Fun 699
Music on the Radio
69?
Basketball
681
Sports on the Radio
656
Playing Che'ckers
635
Boxing
629
Playing Ping-Pong
604
Reading Ma@lizines
580
Playing Pool
562
Fixing Broken Things
560
Wrestling
544
Drawing
502
Visiting Art Museum
483
Gymnasium
481

59.~ 1

59.6%
~8.2%
56.1%

1

5~:-:1

I

51. ?% f.
49,6% •
48.1%
4?,9%
4Ei.5%
42.9%1
41,3%
41.1%

l

The boys were also asked to indicate which were their favorite
indoor interests. These are shmv.n on Chart V.

.

CHART V

T'llENTY FAVORITE INDOOR INTERESTS

1,169 Boys 10-19 Years

Favorite Indoor Interest
Listening to Stories on the Radio
Swimming in a Pool
Going to the Movies
Reading the ~unnies
Basketball
Boxing
Reading Books
Making Things of V/ood
'
Listening to Music on the Radio
Wrestling
Playing Pool
Listening to Sports on the Radio
Playing Ping-Pong
Drawing ·
Making Things Run by Electr1c1 ty
Experimenting with Chemical Set
Gymnasium
Reading Magazines
Fixing a Car
Playing Checkers

0
360
308
306
260
234
233
222
194
178
177
171
171
159
143
142
140
127
126
112
110

at Age in the Tremont Area

•

50

Number or Boys

100

150

200

250

300

350

26,3]'

26.2~

.,
20,o%
.. 2.2r

19~9%

I•

400
30,8%
T
1
;

1

1 \l ,o%

).9 .6~~ .

15,2%

15.lof.

M.~

14.6%
13,6%
12,2%
1 2 .1%
12. 0%
10.9%

l()-~8;~

9 .ect.·

9~4~fl

.

.

I

I
I

i

1
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Chart W indicates the 20 indoor iJ1terests for which mo1•e opportunity is desired by the greatest number of boys.
CHART W

TVIENT"f INDOOR INTERESTS FOR l'l'HICH MORE OPPOR'IUNITY IS DESIRED
1,169 Boys 10-19 Years of Age in the Tremont Area

Number of Boys

Indoor Interest for which more
O pportuni~y is Desired
Making Things Run by Electricity
Experimenting with Chemical Set
Going to the Art Museum
Going to Natural History Museum
Playing Pool
Playing Ping-Pong
Fixing a Car
Going .to the Movies
SwUmning in a Pool
Making Things with Erector Set
Making Things with Metal
Boxing
Going to Concerts
Listening to Stories on the Radio
Making Things Out of Wood
Basketball
·;/res tling
Playing the Piano
Playing in an Orchestra
Reading the Funnies

0

50

-~

200

150

100

I

226
225
225
195
193
183
183
179
173
172
171
167
165
132
132
131
128
128
116
116

1 9 .3fo
19.2%
19 .2;;;

16 ,7%
1D .5%

1 ;),7%
1 5 .7~

15 .3'i>

14. 85;

14 . ?1~
1.4 . D·i~

14.3%
14.1%
11.3%
11. :3%

!

11. ~;·;

i

10 .9~

10 ,9%
9.9% .
9 . 9% :

'

I

i

Charts X, Y, and Z present similar analyses made from the 166
outdoor interests indicated by the boys.
CHART X
TWENTY OUTDOOR INTEREST3 INDICATED MOST FREQ,lJENTLY
1,169 Boys 10-19 Years of Age in the Tremont Area
Number of Bo'ys

OUtdoor Interest
Playing Baseball
Playing Football
Watching Ball Games
Swimming Outdoors
Riding a Bicycle
Going Camping
Ice Skating
Playing Horse Shoes
Roller Skating
Hiking
Going to Picnics
Taking Walks
Driving a Car
Doing Tricks on Bars and Ladders
Spinning Tops
Playing Marbles for Keeps
Playing Tag
Hanging Around with the Crowd
Building Shacks
Playing Cowboy and Indians

0
926
867
827
814

- 100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900 1000

T

6ag

613
587
573
562
535
486
429
425
412
411
375
342

316
285
282

I,

79 .25·o
74,2·:.
70,7%
59,6%

I
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CHART Y
1,1&~

TWENTY FAVORITE OUTDOOR DfTERESTS

Boys io-19 Years

Favorite Outdoor Interest
Play!ng Baseball
Playing Football
SWimming OUtdoors
Riding a Bicycle
Watching Ball Games
Going Camping
Driving a Car
Ice Skating
Roller Sica ting
Hiking
Playing Horse Sho~s
Doing Tricks on Bara .and Ladders
Playing Cowboys and Indiana
Going to Picnics
Playing Coppers and Robbers
Plfl3"ing llarbles tor Keeps
Shooting Crsps
Taking Walks
Hitch Hiking
Selling Newspapers

0

ot

Age in the Tremont Area

50

Number ot Boys
150
200
250

100

372
307
284
225
193
151
148
145
124
100

350
T

300

··r

26.3%

400
I
31.8%

24.3%

.
19 2%
16.5%
12.9% !
l2.7%
l,Z.4%

10.6%
8.6%
5.6%

ee
&4
eo

5.5%
5.1%
4.5%

53

'48 --4.1% '

48 . . . . 4.1~

.4.1'.'

48

3.8~

45
45

3-q..~

43

CHART

Z

TWENTY OUTDOOR INTERESTS li'OR WR!CH MORE OPPOR'IVNITY IS DESIRED

1,169 Boys .lO•l9 Years or Age in the Tremont Area
OUtdoor Interest ror ·which more
Opportunity is Desired
Dri v1ng a Car
SwiMming Outdoors
Riding a Bicycle
Going Camping
Ice Skating
Playing Baseball
Roller Skating
Playing Football
Playing Golf
Playing Tennis
Watching Ball Games
Selling Newspapers
Hiking
Doing Tricks on Bars and Ladders
Playing Horse Shoes
Caddying on the Golr Links
Going to Beach Parties
Going to Picnics '
Building Shacks
Playing Cowboys. and Indiana

0

50

Number of Boys
100

150

200

T

17.4~

203

203
178 .
120
111

250

19.5'%
18.4%

228
215

17.4~

15.2%

107

100
96

80
72
7l

70
63
62
58
58
52
47

The questionnaire also provided data on the number of supervised
recreational organizations with which the boy was actively associated
at the time of filline; out the questionnaire. · Inasnruoh as ae;e appears
to be an important factor, Tables XY.XIV and XXXV are present~d to
show the proportion of the total boys of each age .reporting prese11t
and past · contacts with each of the· supervised recreational organizations.
Table XXXIV also show·s the number of times each ore;anization was
reported as preferred.

N

~

0

TABLE XXXIV
~NT CONTACTS IVITH SUPERVISED RECREATIONAL ORGANIZATIOl~S

1,169 School Boys 10-19 Yenrs of' Age from the Tremont Area

Recreationa~_Organization

Jefferson Library
Lincoln Park Playgr-ound
Tremont School Playg1·ound
't.Ierrick House
Downtovm Y.:M.C.A.
Tremont Conunuht ty Center
West Side Y.:M.C.A.
Ukrai~ian National Home
Boy Scouts
South Library
Clar~ Avenue Gym and Pool
Polish Libraljf Home
Heights Maennerchor
Scranton School Playgrou."ld
Buhrer School Playground
Ukrainian Labor Temple
West Side Community House

Proportion of total I:?.Y..s chec_192.e; ench organizat~.o~b;Y'. ~-g~-- - ~ Per cent
Total 10 -. 11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
Preferred
Years All Ages
Ages_ Years Years Years Years Years Years Years Years Years
_,_

--

55.7
43.1
27.4
27.2
17.3
9.8
8.8
8.2
6.8
6.6
6.6
5.0
4~1

.·4.1
2.9
2.9
2.1

59.6
47.9
35.1
24.5
6.4
13.8
11.7
7.4
2.1
7.4
5.3
4.3
6.4
6.4
2.1
2.1

-

61.0
47.0
39.0
20.6
10.3
3.7
8.1
8.8
11.0
2.2
8.1
4.4
2.2
5.1
1.5·
4.4
1.5

____

-----

65.1
47.4
29.7
29.1
14.8
5.1
9.7
5.7
9.7
1.7
5.1
7.4
5.1
4.6
2.9
4.0
1.7

70.0
46.7
36.5
28.7
14.4
8.4
8.4
9.0
7.8
3.0
6.0
7.2
6.0
3.6
2.4
2.4
3.0

48.7
35.1
24.1
22.5
15.2
8.4
8.9
6.3
7.9
7.3
7.3
2.6
1.6
4.7
3.7
2.1
2.1

46.1
43.1
22.2
30.0
21.6
9.6
7.8
10.2
8.4
6.6
3.6
4.8
4.8
1.8
1.2
1.8
1.8

41.7
38.9
10.2
21.3
23.2
13.0
9.3
5.6
2.8
9.3
6.5
5.6
2.8
1.9
3.7
4.6
1.9

41.4 68.6
33.3 54.3
16.1 25.7
33.3 57.1
24.1 54.3
19.5 28.6
6.9 11,4
13.8 11.4
2.8
13.8 28.6
9.2 17.1
5.7
1.1
2.3
5.?
3.4
5.7
5.7
5.7
2.3
2.8
3.4
5.7

-

66.7
55.5
22.2
33.3
22.2
11.1

-

11.1

22.2
11.1
11.1
22.2
22.2
11.1

-

ll.l

42.4
46.4
38.3
60.7
72.3
49.6
57.3
47.9
55.0
40.2
61.0
41.4
29.2
29.2
29.4
44.1
32.0

td

t%j

~tx:l
z

Cll

"'~

~

~
Cll

t-3

?

0

~

TABLE r£.XV
PAST CONTACTS Wri'H SUPERVISED RECREATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
1,169 School Boys 10-19 Years of Age from the Tremont Area

Recreational Organization
Merrick House
Tremont School Playground
Lincoln Park Playground
Jefferson Library
Downtown Y.M.C .A. ,
Tremont Community Center
West Side Y.M.C.A.
Scranton S ohool Playground
Polish Library Home
Clark Avenue Gym and Pool
Ukntinian National Rome
South Library
Boy Scouts
Buhrer School P1aygrrund
Heights Maeru1erchor
Ukrainian Labor Temple
West Side Comnnmity House

Proi!ortion of B~s, bz A~e
17
.12
13
14
15
. 16
18
19
Total
10
11
Ages Years Years Years Years Years Years Years Years Years Years

--

28.4
19.4
18.6
17.7
10.5
9.7
8.9
7.5
5.6
5.3
4.9
4.4
4.4
4.0
3.7
2.1
1.5

23.4
8.5
11.7
13.8

-

5.3
1.0
1.0
1.0

-

2.1
1.0
4.3
2.1
1.0
1.0

-

-

23.5 20.0 27.5 29.3
8.1 14.9 13.8 19.3
11.0 11.4 17.4 18.8
9.7 13.2 20.4
8.1
7.2 12.6
5.7
4.4
3.6
9.9
3.7 4.0
7.2 11.5
3.7 8.o
6.6
8.4
7.4
8.8
s.o
6.3
5.8
5.9
4.8
5.2
2.9
2.2
2.4
1.6
4.0
5.9
3.6
4.7
5.1
4.4
4.2 . 3.7
2.2 .4.6
3.4
1.8 2.1
5.1
2.4 4.7
1.5 o.s
1.7
1.7
1.0
o.s

--

-

-

34.1
24.0
23~4

27.5
15.6
12.6
9.0
4.2
5.4
4.2
4.2
3.6
6.0
3.6
5.4
1.8
1.2

31.5
23.1
20.4
20.4
18.5
13.9
10.2
7.4
2.8
11.1
8.3
2.8
3.7
3.7
2.8
4.6

-

37.9
42.5
31.0
26.4
17.2
27.6
18.4
8.o
4.6
6.9
12.6

a.o
5.7
a.o

5.7
6.9
8.0

37.1 44.4
42.9 55.5
48.6 22.2
31.4 33.3
22.9 22.2
28.6 11.1
20.0 11.1
34.3 11.1
22.9 11.1
22.9 33.3
17.1
8.·6 22.2
5.7 11.1
20.0 ·11.1
22.9 11.1
20.0
5.7

-

tl1
t-:1

~

~
rn

>u

1-1

~
::n

~

t::l

rn

~

0
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Charts AA and BB present the number of present and past contacts
with supervised recreational organizations. ·
CHART AA
PRESDlT CONTACTS WITH SUPERV!s~ RECREATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
io-19
Years
of Age in the Tremont Area
1,169 Boys
.0

Recreational Organization
Jefferson Library
Lincoln Park Playground
Tremont School Playground
Merrick House
Downtown Y.M.C.A.
Tremont Community Center
West Side Y.M,C.A.
Ukrainian National Home
Boy Scouts
South Library
Clark Ave. Gym & Pool
Polish Library Home
Heights Maennerchor
scranton School Playground
Buhrer School Playground
Ukrainian Labor Temple
west Side Community House

100

651
504
321
318
202
115
103

g,fl%
8.8%
8.2%
6.8%

96

200

Number of Boys
400
300

1?.3%

500

600

'-5 .~%

43.1~

2? ,5%
2?.2%

?00

80
?7 ~6.6%
?7 ~ \3 .6%
58 ~5.~
48 ~4.1%

48
34
34
25

. . . 4.1%

~:.!.9% 1
~IIIIU,9%

~ 2. 1%

i

CHART BB
PAST CONTACTS WI'lH SUPERV!S:t:!i I!ECREATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
1,169 Boys 10-19 Years of Age in the Tremont Area
Recreational Organize tion

0

Merrick House
Tremont School Playground
Lincoln Park Playground
Jefferson Library
Downtown Y.M.C.A.
Tremont Community Center
West Side Y,M,C,A,
Scranton School Playground
Polish Library Home
Clark Ave. Gym & Pool
Ukrainian National Home
South Library
Boy Scouts
Buhrer School Playground
Heights Maennerchor
Ukrainian Labor Temple
West Side Community House

332
227
218
207
123
113
104
88
66
62
57
52
51
4?
43

50

100

Number of Boys
150
200

10.5%
9,?%
8.9%
?,5%
5.6%
5.3%
4 .9%
4.4%

250

300

281.4%

19.4%
H3.6%
1?,7%

4~3%

4.0'~

-3.?{.

25 -2.1%
l? -1.5%1

The questionnaire listed .eight different non-supervised play
spaces and provided opportunity for the boys to show others which
they frequent durin~ their spare time. A total of 156 different
places were reported by the 1.169 boys. but none except the eight
listed on the questionnaire were checked in any great numbers.
Chart CC
was checked.

sh~1s

the nutnber of times each of the

ei~t

350

places
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CHART CC
NON-SUPERVISED ?LAY SPACES WHERE THE BOYS GO IN THEIR SPARE TIME
1,169 Boys 10-19 Years of Age in the Tremont Area
Non-SuEervised Plaz SEaces

0

Number of ':'imes Checked
200
300
400
500
600

100

i

I

Brookside Park
Edgewater Park
Lincoln Bath House
Coast Guard Station
Ball Diamond at Literary & 3rd
Doster Field
Ball Field Opposite w. 8th
Cuyahoga River

740
699
403
285
266
161
160
139

700

I

],3 .8%

!

63.3%
59.8%

34.5%
!

24.4%

13.7%
11.9%

800

;

T~

I

i

The boys also reported on the number of unsupervised clubs or
gangs to which they belong- and the regular meeting places of these
groups.
Since age appeared to be a factor, Table XXXVI is presented to
show the number of clubs per boy of each age. Chart DD shows the
number of boys who have such affiliation.
TABLE XXXVI
:MEMBERSHIP IN UNSUPERVISED CLUBS OR GANGS

1,169 Boys 10-19 Years of Age from the Tremont Area

No. of Clubs

Number of B ~s, by A~e
10
12
13 14
15
16
17
18
19
11
Total Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs.

Total boys

1,169

None
1
2
3
4 or more

711
407
35
11
5

----------

%

94 · 136

175

167 191

167

108

87

35

9 100.0

69
23
1

124

109 119
49 66
6
5
3
1

89
72

58
44

33
47

11
17

5
3

1

4
2

1

94
38
2
1
1

1

~a

1

4

2

5
1

2

60.8
34.8
3.0
1.0
0.4

1

CHART DD
NUMBER OF UNSUPERVISED CLUBS OR GANGS PER BOY
l,l69 ·Boys 10-19 Years of Age in the Tremont Area
Number of Clubs
None
1 Club
2 Clubs
3 Clubs
4 or more

0
711
407
3$

C~ubs

100

200

300

Number of Boys
' 500
400

600

700

800

5o.s%
~..5.o%

11 10.9%
5 0.4%

34.8%
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A total of 537 memberships in clubs or gangs was reported by 485
boys. Of these 537, only 30 were reported as having their regular
meeting places in the home; 289 were reported as meeting outside of
the horne; and no repo1~ was given on 218. It is probable that many of
the 218 for which no report was given did not have any regular meeting
place.
The preceding tables and charts require little explanation. It
is evident that activities centering around vehicles of locomotion;
the auto~obile, bicycle, and skates; experimentation along mechanical
and chemical lines, indoor swimming, camping, trips to the museum and
music represent the principal unsatisfied interests in addition_to the
sports such as football, tennis, boxing and golf for which the neighborhood has very limited if any facilities.
Nearly two-thirds of all of the school boys and approximately onehalf of those 14 years of age and over reported no connection ~~th an
unsupervised cluq, gang or crowd. It is probable that many of them
are members of loose neighborhood play groups which were not reported.
There is the suggestion, however, that a considerable number of adolescent boys are not closely identified with a natural group.
B. A C arison of the Interests and Recreational Activities
or Boys Attending L ncoln and South High Schools
Since Lincoln High School has both junior and senior high school
pupils, while South is only a senior righ school~ the questionnaires
filled out by boys 15 through 19 years of age were used for purposes
of col!!parison.
The 332 questionnaires fro~ Lincoln High School represent those
filled out by boys living in the Tremont Area while the 745 from South
High School represent all the boys in that school within these ages.
The questionnaire presented at South High School was carefully prepared to provide as far as possible items which could readily be compared.4
The charts showing this comparison follow the same order as those
in the previous presentation. Chart EE shows the 20 indoor interests
indicated most frequently. The same 20 indoor interests ranked highest
in both schools with only slight variations in order. "Going to the
Movies" was ranked highest by the Sout~ High School boys in preference
to "List.ening to Music on the Radio" which ranked highest in the returns
from Lincoln High School boys.
4A copy of the interest questionnaire as presented at South High School
is on file in the office of the Welfare Federation of Cleveland.
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CHART EE
COMPARISON OF RATINGS OF 20 INDOOR INTERESTS INDICATED MOST FREQ.UENTLY
BY LINCOLN HIGH BOYS
.332 Lincoln High Boys from the Tremont Area and
745 South High Boys 15-19 Years of Age
'

Percentage of Boys

Indoor Interest
Music on the.Radio
Stories on the Radio
Going to the Movies

0

. 10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

77.4
78.1
75.3
59.4
74.1
81.3

Reading the Funnies

73.8

Swimming in a Pool

70.5

Sports on the Radio

71.8
68.1

75.4

Reading Magazines

76.9
65.7
63.6

Reading Books

64.2

Playing Cards for Fun

61.1
58.3

68.4

Basketball
Playing Checkers
Making Things of oiocid
Playin~

59.0
58.5
51.5
49.4
50.6

41.7
48.8

Ping-Pong

Playing Pool

46.4
48.5
43.9

Fixing Broken Things

48.2

Wrestling

46.7

Boxing

45.8
43.4

Gymnasiuu

54.4
42.2

46~3

60.3

Makinc;

Thin~

~un

Going to a I'arty

by

Electricity 35.7
36.4
35.6

I
.

i

I

.-Lincoln
! ~S<;U th I

,

!

I

Among the indoor interests which were checked as favorite, shown
in Chart FF, "Going to the Movies" again replaces "Listening to Music
on the Radio" by South High School boys. Gymnasium ranks eighth in
the South High School list of favorite activities, but is ranked 20th
by the Lincoln Hi&h School boys. others included by South High School
in their first 20 favorites but not in the Lincoln High School list are:
Going to dances, (ranked 26th by the Lincoln boys) playing checkers,
(ranked 23rd by the Lincoln boys) going to a party, (ranked 25th by the
Lincoln boys).
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CHART FF
COMPARISON OF RATlliGS OF 20 FAVORITE lliDOOR lliTERES'l'S
INDICATED BY LINCOLN HIGH BOYS

332 Lincoln High Boys from the Tremont Area and
745 South High Boys 15-19 Years or Age

Favorite Indoor Inter&st
Music on the Radio
Swimming in a Pool
Stories on the Radio
Going to the Movies

0

5

Percentage or Boys
10
15
20
25

27.1
28,3
26,5
27,1
25,6
23.2
25~0

33,3
Basketball
23.5
20.7
Reading Books
21.4
26,0
Sports on the Radio
19.9
28.9
Reading Ma@llzines
17.8
15.2
Wrestling
16.9
9,7
Boxing
16.6
8.6
Playing Pool
15.4
17.7
Reading the Funnies
14,5
14.6
Fixing a Car
14.2
11.1
Making Things or Wood
13.0
10.5
Making Things Run b1 Electricity 13.0
11.4
Playing Cards for Fun
11.7
10.5
Fixing Broken Things
10.8
6.6
Experimenting With Chem!stry Set 10.2
5.6
Playing Cards for Money
9,9
6,7
Gymnasium
9,6
20.7-

-

Lincoln

I1ZZZJ scu th

30

35
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CHART GG
COMPARISCW OF RATINGS OP 20 INDOOR INTERESTS FOR WHICH MCilE OPPORTUNITY
Is DESIRED BY LINCOiH Hf@. BOYS
332 LincoiD Hiiji Boys
the TrEmcn t Area and
745 South High-Boys 15-19 Years of Age

rran

Indoor Interest tor which more
O~eortuni~ is Desired
Experimenting With Chemistry set
Making Things Run by Electricity
P'i%1ng a Car
Playing Pool
Going to the Art Museum
Making Things OUt of Metal
Making Things \Vith Erector Set
Going 1Xl Natural History Museum
Making Things of Wood
Playing

Pin~Pong

PlaYing the Piano
Going to Concerts
Bating
P'ixing Broken Things
Going to the Movies
Swimming in a Pool
Basketball
Playing Chesa
Wrestling
Going to Dances

0
19.0
10.1
17.8
7.4
17.5
6.'7
12.'7
8.5
12.3
8.6
11.'7
3.0
'11.7
3.9
11.4
9.4
11.4
2.8
11.1
7.4
11.1
6.2
10.8
8.3
9.3
3.1
9.0
1.1 Z2.?J
9.0
3.9
8.4
6.0
7.5
3.4
7.2
6.4
7.2
2.'7
6 .o
4.4

2

4

Percentage of Boys
6
8
10
12
14

16

18

I

I

I

~L,L.
South

'

I

I

20
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"Experimenting with a Chemical Set" is ranked highest by both
schools as an interest for which more opportunity ~s d,esired. Chart
GG shcw1s also that fewer boys at South High School checked the
questionnaire· to shaw desire for more opportunities for satisfying
present interests. Items included in the 20 interests most frequently
so designated by the South High School boys but not included in the
first 20 so designated by the Lincoln High School boys are listed
below showing the rank given each by the boys in the two schools.

Interest
Tap dancing
Reading books
Taking pictures
Stories on the radio
Reading magazines
Gymnasium

Rank order
South High Lincoln High
School list School list
7

24

13

36

14

16
17

38
21
31

20

26

The items in the Lincoln High School list replaced by the South
High choices are given below with their respective rankings. The
additional item in the South High list is caused by a tie in rankings.

Interest
Making things of metal
Making things of . wood
Boxing
Fixing broken th~gs
Wrestling

Rank order
Lincoln High South High
School list
School list

----

6
9
13
14
19

24
25
23
47
27

As might be expected "Baseball" heads the list of outdoor
interests in both schools (Chart HH) as well as the list of favorite
outdoor activities (Chart II). There are no signi.ficant differences
in the interests included.
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ID!

COMPARISON OF RATINGS OF 20 OUTDOCR INTZRESTS INDICATED MO::>T FRE :i,UENTLY
BY LINCOLN HIGH BOYS
332 Lincoln High Boys fran the Tremont hrea and
745 South High Boys 15-19 Years of z~.ge
OUtdoor Interest '
Playing Baseball
Playing Football
Swimming outdoors
1/a tching

Ball Games

Ice Skating
Riding a Bicycle
Going Camping
Driving a Car
Playing Horse Shoes
Roller Skating
Hiking
Taking Walks
Going to Picnics
Hanging around with the Crowd
Doing Tricks on Bars or Ladders
Shooting Craps
Going to Beach Parties

-

Playing Gol.r
Playing Tenn.is
Building Shacks

0
85.4
84.4
?8.5
75.1
78.6
74.9
76.5
82.0
60.8
55.6
56.3
54.2
54.5
63.9
52.4
49.8
52.1
67.1
47 .6
41.?
46.?
58.0
42.5
54.9
38.6
48.2
35.4
35.2
3·0.4
24.3
24.1
18.4
23.2
32.1
21.1
21.7
19.9
29.0
19.3
15.6

10

20

i

I

Percentage of Boys
30
40
50
60
I

70

80

90

I

!

II
I

!

I
I

!

·!

I

.!

i

I

I

!

I
Lincoll
IZZI South

I

I

I

I

I

i
i

I
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CHART II
COMPARISON OF 20 FAVORITE OUTDOOR INTERESTS INDICA'rED BY LINCOLN HIGH BOYS
332 Lincoln High Boys from the Tremont ,.rea and
745 South High Boys 15-19 Years of Age
P ere en ta ge o:f Boys

Favorite OUtdoor Interest
Playing Baseball
Playing Football
Swimming OUtdoors
Driving a Car
Watching Ball Games
Going Camping
Ice Skating
Riding a Bicycle
Hiking
Roller Skating
Doing Tricks on Bars or Ladders
Playing Horse Shoes
Taking Walks
Hitch Hiking
Building Shacks
Hang ing ;,round 1/ith the Crowd
Going to Pic nics
Goin ~

to Beach Parties

Playing Golf'
S ell i n ~

News pape rs

0

44.0
36.2
39.2
24.0
32.2
28.3
19.9
20.1
15.1
14.8
13.6
17.2
13.0
10.5
12.0
10.2
8.1
9.3
7.5
6.2
7.5
2.4
6.6
6 .0
3.6
7.0
3.6
2.3
3.0
0.9
2.7
3.1
2.7
5.1
2 .4
3.4
2.4
3.4
2 .4
1 .1

5

10

15

20
I

25
I

30

I

_,
I

i

-Lincoln
I!2ZZI South

35

40

45
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One outstanding difference between the two schools in ontdoor
interests for which more opportunity is desired, (Chart JJ) · is seen
in "Swim:nin~ Outdoo.r.-s". South High School b .:>ys are within possi.hl~
we.lldnt; distance of two munici.pal pools. Also a. great deal of
swinuning is done a.t various poirlts along the Ohio Canal. "Drivi t1~
o. Car" was indicated mora than t\vice as frequently as arr.; other
int~rest for which more opportunity was desired, excludine; "Switmntn.:;
Outdoors", by both schools•
CHART JJ
COMPARISON OF 20 CUTDOOR INTERESTs FOR WHICH MORE OPPOR'IDNITY

!S Dfffi!UID BY LINcoW HIGH BOYS
332 Lincoin!ih Boys from the Tremcn t Area and
745 South Hieb Boys 15-19 Years of Age

OUtdoor Interest for which
More Opportunity is Desired

Percentage of Boys
0

Swimming OUtdoors

32.5

Driving a Car

23.5

Ice Skating

12.9
11.1

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

1.9

6.7

Going Camping
Playing Tennis

10.5
5.4

·9.o

5.9

Playing Golf
Riding a Bicycle
Caddying on the Golf Links
Doing Tricks on Bars or .Ladders
Roller Skating
VIa tching Ball Games

8.4
5.6
8.4
5.2
5.4
3.0
4.8
1.1

4.5

3.4
4.5
1.6

Hiking

3.6

Going to Beach Parties

3.3

Going to Picnics
Selling Newspapers
Riding the Rods
Playing Football
Building Shacks
Matching Pennies
Shoot 1ng

creps

1.6
1.1
.· 2.4
1.1
2.4
0.7

1.8
0.5

1.8
2.0

1.5
0.4

1.5
0.5
1.5
0.5

I

-Lincoln
I'Z2ZI south

I

The recreational faci.litiel> in the two areas were grouped t;.:~
correspond as closely as posslble. Charts KK and LL show ·the comparison
in the use of supervised rect•eationa.l f'l'tc:i.lities.
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CHART KX
COMPARISON OF REPORT3 OF PRESENT CONTACT.:l \'TITH SUPERVISED RECREATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
.
332 Lincoln High Boys from the Tremont Area and
745 South High Boys 15-19 Years or Age
Recreational Organization
Settlement House
Community Centers
Libraries
Playgrounds
National Homes and Organizations
Downtown Y,M,C,A,
Branch Y.M.C ,A,
Boy Scouts

0

20
I

10

29,8
7.0 ~
15.1
15.7
58.1
44,7
61.1
33.0
13.5
12.9
24,4
3,1 ~
7,2
15,2
1.2
6,0

Percentage
30

~Boys

40

50

60

70

!

I

......

.... Lincoln
sith

rzzm

bm

.,

CHART LL
COMPARISON OF REPORTS OF PAST CONTACTS wiTa SUPERVISED RECREATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
332 Lincoln High Boys from the Tremont Area and
745 South High Boys 15-19 Years at Age
Recreational Orsanization

0

33,1
11,9
Community Centers
20.5
11,0
Libraries
30.4
29.1
Playgrounds
75,3
40.8
National Homes and Organizations 20,2
12 .• 2
Downtown Y,M,C,A.
16.9
3,8 tzm
Branch Y,M.C.A,
13.9
13.7
Boy Scouts
4.8 ~
11.9

10

20

Percentage or Boys
30
40
50

60

70

80

settlement House

-

rzzm

Lincoli
ruth

i

The percentage of boys from South Hieh School reporting present
and past contacts · with t.he University Neighborhood Centers, the
Settlement house in thttt area, is probably too low. Previous to 1933
five centers k:nO¥m 'i?Y individual names were maintained which may not
be identified in the minds of the boys with the University Neighborhood Cente1·s. Work carried on through the various parishes is also
not coru1ected in name \vith the Universi~J Neighborhood Centers.
Another reason for this difference lies in the fact that the questionnaires tabulated from Lincoln High School, were only those of the Area
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immediately surroWlding Merrick !!oust~ while all of the South Higtl.
School questionntilres w·ere used.
Charts rilM and NU show the number of present and past contacts
with supervised recreational organizations per boy at the t·No schools.
The percentage of boys reporting no such contacts is seen t·:> be hieher
at South Hic;h School th1:1.n at Lincol11. Thi.s is also true in the case
of unsupervised clubs or ga.nt,;s a.s shown in Chart 00.

CHART MM
COMPARISON OF REPORTS OF THE NUMBER OF PRESENT CONTACTS WITH
RECREATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS PER BOY
332 Lincoln High Boys from the Tremont Area and
. 7 45 South High Boys 15-19 Years of Age

N1.Unber or
Organiza tiona
12er BO;!
None
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11
12

13 or More

0

5

24.7
34.0
22.0
29.3
18.4
16.9
13.6
9.4
8.7
5.2
3.0
2.4 ~
4.5
. o.8
2.4
0.6
0.6
0.4
0.6
o.o
0.3
o.o
0.3
o.o
0.9
0.1
o.o
0.1

10

Percentage or Boys a
15
20

25

~
~
~

•

••

aThe active contacts f'or aix or

•ill
IZ::~
o.s

Lincoln'

South

per cent of' the South High School boys are unknown.

30

35
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CHART NN
COMPARISON OF REPORTS OF 'filE NUMBER OF PAST CONTACTS WITH
RECREATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS PER BOY
332 Lincoln High Boys from the Tremont Area and
745 South High Boys 15-19 Years or Age
Number of
Organizations
per Boy

Percentage or Boysa

1

25.9
42.1
21.1

2

16.3

None

10

5

0

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

23.5

15.8
11.8
6.7

3

10.2
4.2
7.2
2.4
2.4
1.2

4

5
6
7

1.8

8

1.2
0.5

0.7
0.9

9

0.8

10

0.3
0.4
0.3

11

- ruth

o.o

Lincoln

0.3

l2

0.3

13 or More

~

0.3
0.4

&The past contacts for seven or 1.0 per oent of the South High School boys are unknown.

CHART 00
COMPARISON OF REPORTS OF THE NUMBER OF UNSUPERVISED CLUBS OR GANGS PER BOY
332 Lincoln High Boys fran the Tremont Area and
745 South High Boys 15-19 Years or Age
Number
ot
~

None
1
2
3

4
5

0
44.0
50.3
48.8
31.4
5.4
5.0
1.5
1.8
0.3
0.7 3

5

10

Percentage of Boys8
25
20
30
35

15

40

45

50

:

o.o

0.9 ~

-

Lincolil

!'l2'.l2.a ~outh

I

aThe number or unsupervised clubs or gangs for 74 or 9.9 per cent of the South High School
boys is unknown.
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Chart PP shows the comparison in use of non-supervised play
spaces. The most outstandine; difference is in the use of the river
and the canal. the much larger use of the c~nal by the South High
School boys probably being due to the opportunity for swimming whioh
it offers.
CHART PP
COMPARISON OF REPORTS ~r Non-sUPERVISED PLAY SPACES
l'IHERE iffiE BOYS GO iN 'i'HE!R SPARE TIME
332 Lincoln High Boys from the Tremont Area and
745 South High Boys 15-19 Years or Age
Non-Supervised
Pla:z: SJ2aCes
Edgewater Park-Garfield Park
Brookside Park-Washington Park
Cuyahoga River-Ohio Canal
Doster Field-Ellwood
Ball Diamonds ·
Baseball Fields
Bath Houses

c.

0
58,4
67.0
58,1
53,4
11.7
79,9
16.6
7,5 ~
25,9
19.1
17.2
8,5
24.7
12.5

10

Percentage or times reported

20

30

40

-

50

so

70

80

Lincoln

~ jsruth.

The Interests and Recreational Activities of 376 High
SchooTG'irls Resil'!.:'0_t;__fn the)_~{~ · - · - -

The only analysis of girls' interests which has been made is
that of the. girls from the Area attending Lincoln High School. The
follcrwing charts show the results of this analysis.
The interests of Lincoln High School girls were compared with
those of the Lincoln High School boys and also with the swmnary of
·t.he interests of the boys in all five schools.
Going to club meetings in school ranked first among indoor
interests indio~ted by the girls in terms of the number of girls
expressing it (Chart QQ), and playing the piano ranked first among
indoor interests for which more opportunity is desired (Chart SS).
These do not appear among the first 20 interests in either tabulation
for the boys. About half of the other irid.oor interests indicated by
the girls ·were checked also by the boys.
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CHART Q~
'
TWENTY INOOOR mTERESTS INDICATED MOST FREQUENTLY
376 Lincoln High school Girls 10-19 Years of Age from the Tremont Area
Number of Girls
"fO_ ____o5'-'iO'--___,l"'!'-'0'--_..1:.:5pi0,___2::0r0~-=2"'fQ_Q_"'----"~"'F0_ _,3'iQ_Q_'""--4=!_QQ_F1

Indoor Interest
Going to Club Meetings in School
Music on the Radio
Reading the Funnies
Reading Books
Stories on the Radio
Cooking
Reading Magazines
Social Dancing in Your Homes
Going to the Movies
Sewing
Going to a Party
Playing Cards ro r Fun
Embroidery
Basketball
Swimming in a Pool
Going to Dances
Playing Checkers
Taking Pictures
Tap Dancing
Fixing or Decorating the House

I

100.~

376
345
317
314
303
302
288
271
268
256
247
247
219
215
200
195
192
182
171
167

91.8% i
84.3%
83.5%
. 80.6%"
80.3%
_76.6%
72,1$ .
71.3%
68.1%
65.7%
65.7%
58.2%

I

57~2%

53.2% 1
51.; .
51.1
48.4
45.5%
44.• 4%

CILI.RT RR
TWENTY FAVORITE INDOOR INTE RES TS
376 Lincoln High School Girls 10-19 Years of age from the Tremont Area
Favorite Indoor Interest
Reading Books
Music on the Radio
Going to the Movies
Stories on the Radio
Social Dancing in Your Homes
Going to Dances
Sewing
Cooking
S~imming in a Pool
Going to Natural History Museum
. Reading the Funnies
Tap Dancing
Going to a Party
Basketball
Embroidery
Playing the Piano
Singing Alone
Acting in Plays
Drawing
Fixing or Decorating- the House

0

183
137
115

95
91
87
78
75
60
60
59
56

54
51
49
46

42
38
27
25

25

50
I

Number of Girls
75 .
100
125
I

150

175

200
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"CHART SS
TI'IEN'l'Y INDOOR INTERESTS FOR WHICH MORE OPPOR'IUNI'l'Y IS DESIRED ,
376 Lincoln High School Girls 10-19 Years of Age from the Tremont Area
Indoor Interest for which more
Opportunity is Desired
Playing the Piano
Tap Dancing
Going to Concerts
Going to Art Museum
Playing Ping-Pong
Going to Natural History Museum
Swimming in a Pool
Acrobatic Dancing
Going to Dances
Going to the Movies
Playing in the orchestra
Acting 1n Plays
Crocheting
Basketball
Knitting
Playing in the Band
Designing Dresses
Reading Magazines
Embroidery
Stories on the Radio

Number of Girls
0

40

20

60

115
72
72
72
62
58

80

100

120

19 .1%
19.1%
19.1%

16.5\i
i5.4%

57
54

15.2%
14.4%'
13. 8%
13.3%
12.0%
11.4%

52

50
45
43
40
39

10.6%
10.4%
9.6%

36
34

9

32
32
30
29

.0%

8.5%

8.5%
a.O%

7.7%

Except that girls prefer playing marbles for fun to playing
marbles for keeps, every one of the 20 outdoor interests which ranked
hie;hest for the girls (Chart 'l'T) appears among; the first 20 outdoor
interests of boys either in the five school summary or the Lincoln
High School tabulation.
CHART TT
NEN'l'Y OUTDOOR INTERESTS niDICATED MOST FREQ.UENTLY
376 Lincoln High School Girls lo-19 Years
Age from the Tremont Area

or

Number or Girls

Outdoor Interest
Goi;ng to Picnics
Roller Skating
Taking Walks
Hiking
Playing Baseball
Watching Ball Games
Going to Beach Parties
swimming Outdoors
Ice Skating
Playing Tennis
Going Camping
Riding a Bicycle
Hanging Around with the Crowd
Playing Tag
Spinning Tops
Playing Horse Shoes
Doing Tricks on Bars and Ladders
Driving a Car
Playing Golf
Playing Marbles tor Fun ,

0

50

100

150

200

250

77.9%

266
265

70.7%
70.5r
65.2\C

245

64.~

244

208

55.3%
55.3% 54.3% II

208
204

204
191
123
111

78
67
66

63
61

56

39

350

300

~
84.6%

319
293

54.3%
50.$

I

I

,I

I

I

1

I

1

Favorite outdoor interests (Chart UU) and those for which more
opportunity is desired (Chart VV) are also very similar.
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CHART UU

TWENTY FAVORITE OUTDOOR INTERESTS
376 Lincoln High School Girls 10-19 Years of Age frOill the Tremont Area
Number of Girls

0

Favorite Outdoor Interest

10
I

Roller Skating
Swimming Outdoors
Going to Picnics
Playing Baseball
\Ia tching Ball Games
Hiking
Ice Skating
Going Camping
Riding a Bicycle
Taking Walks
Playing Tennis
Going to Beach Parties
Hanging Around with the Crowd
Driving a Car
Playing Football
Doing Tricks on Bars or Ladders
Playing Horse Shoes
Hitch Hiking
Playing Golf
Playing Marbles for Fun

94
68
67
63

20
!

30

40

50

H·~~
14.4
13,8%
I

1.2-~5%

,7 .7%"

·5.3% ·
4,8%

-

100
25

0

(J;,

~~·~%

I

~o.s:..

i

!

i

:
'

I

:

I

I
I
'

i

I
[

II
I

i
I

I

I

!

r .4~· :

I

i

11.4%
10.4%·

e.s%

8 •
?..1%
6
1.6% '
5 jlll1.3% I
5

90

17,8%
16,8%

56

3

80

i
18.1~~

54
52
47
43
39
33
29
20
18
9

70

60

I

i

i

'

I
I

i

I

I

l

i

I

i

I

I

i

CHART VV
TWENTY OUTDOOR INTERESTS FOR \'IHICH MORE OPPORTUNITY IS DESIRED
376 Lincoln High school Girls io-19 Years of Age from the •rremont Area
OUtdoor Interest for which more
Opportunity is Desired
Ice Skating
Playing Tennis
Going Camping
Riding a Bicycle
Roller Skating
Driving a Car
Playing Golf
Hiking
Going to Beach Parties
SW11l'.ming OUtdoors
Watching Ball Games
Playing Baseball
Going to Picnics
Taking Walks
Playing Horse Shoes
Riding the Rods
Hitch . Hiking
Hanging Around with the Crowd
Doing Tricks on Bars or Ladders
Playing Football

Number of Girls
0

20

40

60

91
74
65
64
62
36
32
20
18
18
17
10

100

120

30,\l )'o

ll6

44
42

80

11.7% !
11,2% I
9.15%
8,5%

9
8
8
7

7

Tables XXXVII and XXXVIII show comparisons between Lin~olrt High
Schools girls and boys in the present use of supervised recreational
organizations and non-s~pervised play spaces, and Chart XX past
contacts of girls with supervised recreational organizations.
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TABLE XXXVII
PRESENT CONTACTS YIITH SUPERVISED RECREATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Comparison of Lincoln High School Girls and Boys and all
Boys for the FivEJ Schools

Recreational

Per cent checkin5 each
Total Lincoln Lincoln
Boys
Girls
Bors

Organi~ation

Jefferson Library
Lincoln Park Playground
Tremont School Playground
Merrick House
Dovmtawn Y.M.C.A. (Y.W.C.A.)
Tremont Community Center
West Side Y.M.C.A.(Y.W.C.A.)
Ukrainian National Home
Boy Scouts (Girls Scouts)
South Library
Clark Avenue Gym and Pool
Polish Library Home
Heights Maennercher
Scranton School Playground
Buhrer School Playground
Ukrainian Labor Temple
West Side Community House
Camp Fire Girls

56
43
27
27
17
10
9
8
7
7
7
5
4
4
3
3

45
38
17
28
22
14
8
8
3
12
7
4
4
3
4
2

2

2

62
21
7
20

a
4
20
18
3
11
l
ll
2
1
1
3
0
1

~Data

with regard to Y.Yf.C.A. attendance not available for
comparison.

CHART WW
PRESENT CONTACTS WITH SUP!t1VI!3!15 Rl!X;REATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
376 Lincoln High SchOOl Girls 10-10 Years or Age rrom the Tremont Area
Recreational Orsanization
Jerrerson Library
Lincoln Park Playground·
Merrick House
Ukrainian National Home
West Side Y.w.c.A.
South Library
Polish L1 brary HaDe
Tremont ~ohool Playground
Tremont Community Center
Girl Scouts
Ukrainian Labor Temple
Heights Maennerchor
Camp .Fire Girls
Scranton School Playground
Clarlc Ave. Gym and Pool
Buhrer School Playground
West Side Camnuni ty House

0
233
78
76
69
69
42
4l

25

50

75

Number or Girls
100

I
20.:
.?Q.
18.4%

.. ~18,4%
11.2

l·o.~

7.4% .
28
14 -3.7%
l l - 2.9
- %·
10 . 2 . 1
7 •1~.9
4
-1~
3 ~~o.a
3 ~0.$
2 ~0:~5%1
0 o.~

125

150

175

200

225

250

2.10~
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CHART XX:
PAST CONTACTS WITH SUPERVISED RECREATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS .
376 Lincoln High school Girls io-111 Years or Age tran the Tremcut Area
Number c£ Girls
75
100

50

25

0

Recreational Organ1 zat1on

125

I

38.6
35,9%
33.5%

145
135
126
64
17.rt
16.5
62
,12. fJ1,
48
36
9.6%
30
a.~
7.7
29
23
6.1~
23
.6•'/
5,6
21
20
5~3~
13 - - - 3.5%

Merrick House
Lincoln Park Playground
Tremont School Playground
Jetterson Library
Tremont Community Center
West Side y,w.c.A.
Polish Library Home
Girl scouts
Ukrainian National Heme
Heights Maennerchor
South Library
Buhrer School Playground
Scranton School Playground
Clark Ave. Gym and Pool
Camp Fire Girls
Ukrainian Labor Temple
West Side Community House

150

2.~2i

12

8 ..
5 ~1.3

TABLE XJC\."VIII
S?ACES
Comparison of Lincoln High School Girls and Boys e.nd all
Boys for the Five Schools
NON-SUPERVIS~D ?L~Y

Per cent checking each
Total Lincoln Lincoln
Boys
Boys
Girls

Non-supervised play space
Brookside Park
Edgewater Park
Lincoln Bath House
Coast Guard Station
Ball Diamond at Literary & 3rd
Doster Field
Baseball Field opposite ·;·rest 8th
Cuyahoga River

44
42
24
17
16
10
10
~

59
58

77

25
31
26
16

10

18
12

5

72

3
7
2
3

CHART YY
NON-SUPERVISED PLAY SPACES V/HERE THE GIRLS GO IN 'IHEIR SPARE TIME
376 Lincoln High School Girls l0-111 Years or Age from the Tremont Area
Non-supervised Play Spaces
Brookside
Edgewater
Lincoln Bath House
Ball Diamond at Literary & 3rd
Ball Field Opposite w. 8th
Coast Guard station
Cuyahoga River
Doster Field

0
291
271

37
26
20
13
12
8

25

50

Number of Times Checked
75 100 125 150 175 200 225 250 275 300

CHtt.PTER IV
DELINQUENCY STUDY
The material presented in this chapter will serve to indicate in
greater detail the extent and character of delinquency patterns in the
Tremont .'\rea.
Male

Analysis 0...~~-<2.~~-r!._~V_!.~~~~~~~
Ju~~~Delinqueney in the~emont Area, 192~~~

It should be remembered that this study deals with cases of delinquency rather than with boys committing the delinquencies. The method
of procedure used is similar to that employed by Katharine Biehl and
C. E. Gehlke in "A Study of 6,903 Cases of Male Juvenile Delinquency in
Greater Cleveland, 1928 - 1931."1 The information collected on each
case includes:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

·s.

Type of offense
Size of the group cownitting the offense
Age of the delinquent
Race of the delinquent
Country of birth of' the parents
Country of birth of' the delinquent

"Single" and "Grou:e_':__Oi'fe~~..!.The total number of cases is divided into those in which the
offenses were (as far as could be ascertained by readinG the case histories in the court records) colllr.litted by an individual operatinc; singlehanded - hereafter called "single of:'enses" - and into those in which
the offenses were conunitted by boys working in groups or gangs - hereafter called "group offenses". For this study, truancy, incorrie;ibili ~·,
and runaways are all arbitrarily considered as "single offenses" since
the majori·by are such, and the f'ew in groups could not be positively
ascertained from the court records for the earlier years. A "group
offense" is counted for each boy brought into oo,trt participatinG in the
offense. This means that an offense committed at any one time is either
one "single offense·" or as many "group offenses" as there were boys in
the group brought into court.
In making comparisons betv1een "sint;le" and 11 group" offenses, allovranoe should also be made for two factors which cannot be measured but
which affect the results~ First, the court does not always succeed in

lR~-cords of 1928-31 ta.ken from "A Study of 6, 903 Cases of Male Juvenile
Delinquency in Greater Cleveland, 1928- 193111 by Katharine, A. Biehl and
C. E. Gehlke, Western Reserve University. Records for 1932 and 1933 by
permission of the Cleveland Health Council.
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apprehending every one in the group; and second, there were a few boys
who operated with groups of boys in the Cleveland five-city area, but
who were not included in the group totals because they resided in parts
of Cuyahoga County other than Greater Cleveland.· These factors reduce
the totals of the groups below their actual size.
Type of Offense
The classification of offenses used in this study is taken from
the "Annual Report of the Cuyahoga County Juvenile .Court of Cleveland,
Ohio, 1929". Auto stealing and tamp.ering are grouped together. Burglary,
includes housebreaking, larceny, car breaking, attempted burgla~, etc.
Stealing includes petty larceny and purse snatching. Robbery and
assault to rob are grouped together. "Other property" indicates offenses
against property other than destroying, and includes forgery, embezzlement,
and unlawful attempt to enter. Offenses against the person are very
largely assault and battery. Sex offenses are exclud~d from this classification and included under miscellaneous offenses, which also includes
disorderly conduct, writing or selling obscene literature, violation of
fireanns. traffic and liquor ordinances and all other offenses not listed
separately.
Country of Birth of Head of Family
The classification of cases by country of birth of the head of the
family was rather difficult to make since some of the boys reported the
country of birth of their. parents according to pre-war Europe, while
others according to post-war Europe. This necessitated the inclusion of
pre-war Austria-Hungary since it was impossible to scatter the cases in
this catego~ according to the present map of Europe. However, such
reports as Slovenia, Bohemia, Ukrainia, Serbia, Croatia, and Macedonia
were changed into their post-war designations. The classification "British
Empire" includes England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Isle of Mann and
Canada. All Negroes were classified under the heading "Negro", regardless
of the country of birth of the parent. For example, a Negro whose parent
was born in England is classified under "Negro", not under "British
Empire". Also, a boy with either parent Negro was classified as "Negro",
as one delinquent in Greater Cleveland whose father was Italian but whose
mother was Negro.
Comparison of Findings in Study of Tremont Area with Those for Greater
Cleveland
The following tables compare the cases from the Tremont Area with the
total number from Greater Cleveland in respect to color and nativity of the
heads of families, group participation, type of offense, and age. In the
Greater Cleveland study it was frund that "the area of hir;hest concentration
of delinquencies consists of census tracts D-3 . and D-5". These two census
tracts lie wholly within the. Tremont Area and contain the bulk of the
population of the Area.
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TABLE XXXIX

COLOR AND NATIVITY OF HE.li.D OF Fl1MILY
Male Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont 'Area
and Greater Cleveland, 1928-1933a
Tremont ·
Area

Color and Nativity

~::L

Greater
Cleveland
No • . %

Total heads of fwmilies

659 100.0

6,903 100.0

s. white
Foreign born:
Poland
Russia
Czechoslovakia
Austria
Germany
Italy
Syria.
Jugoslavia
Greece
Lithuania
British Empire
Austria-Hungary
Hungary
All other

U.

. Negro
Unknown

15

1,093

399 60.6
91 13.8
69 10.5
6.1
40
9
1.3
8
1.2
6
0.9
5
5
4
2
1

o.8
0.8
0.6
0.3

o.1

1 ' 0.1
4 0.6

15.8

1,066 15.5
320 4.6
485
7.0
346
5.0
122
1.8
852 12.3

-·

366

5.3

115

1.7
2.6
18.3

181
1,260
433
193
1,260

6.3

2.8
18.3

asee Table XLV for data by individual years.
TABLE XL
PROPORTION OF DELINQUENCIES INVOLVING GROUP PARTICIPATION
Male Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont Area.
.and Greater Cleveland, 1928~1933a
Tremont
Area
Group Participation

~~

Greater
Cleveland
No.
%

Total cases

659 100.0

6,903 100.0

Single cases: total 358 . 54.3 3,705
Arbitrarily single 181 27.4 1,808
Other single
177 ·2 6.9 1,807

53.7
26.2
27.5

Group cases

46.3

301 45.7

3,198

asee Table XLVII for data ·by individual years,
and Table LII for data on size of groups.
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TABLE XLI

TYPE OF OFF!NSE
Male Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont Area
and Greater Cleveland, 1928-1933a
Tremont
Area
No.

Greater
Clevele..r1d
No.
%

Total cases

659 100.0

6,903 100.0

Offenses against property: total
Stealing
Burglary
Auto stealing and tampering
Robbery
Destroying property
Other property

434
167
129
77
41
15
5

65.8
25.3
19.6
11.7
6.2
2.3
0.7

4,426
826
1,672
1,254
365
244
65

64.1
12.0
24.2
18.2
5.3
3.5
0.9

Truancy
Incorrigibility
RuruJing away
Offenses against persons
Miscellaneous

74
65
42
8
36

11.2
9.9
6.4
1.2
5.5

839
626
343
123
546

12.1
9.1
5.0
1.8
7.9

~-

T;¥_Ee of Offense

asee Table XLVI for data by individual years.
TABLE XLII

AGE DISTRIBUTION FOR TREMONT AREA
659 Cases of Male Juvenile Delinquency,
Tremont Area, 1928-1933a
Age
in Years

Distribution of Cases
No.
%
659

100.0

7

1

8

2

Total

9

9

10
ll
12
13
14
16
16
17

16
23
44
80
109
120
138
115

0.2
0.3
1.4
2.4
3.5
6.7
12.2
16.5
18.2
20.9
17.4

2

o.3

1ab

asee Table XLVIII for data by individual
years. bcases involving boys 18 years
of age are immediately dismissed because
of lack of jurisdiction•
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The Greater · Cleveland study did not calcula.te a rank order for ages
of cases based on percentages, as was done in the Tremont Area study.
However~ the Greater Cleveler_d Study divided the cases into those
15 years of age or over, end those under 15 years and cross-classified
them with type of offense.

TABLE XLIII
CROSS-CLASSIFICATION OF AGE AND TYPE OF OFFENSEa
Male Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont Area ancf'cirea."ter Cleveland.,
1928 - 1933

Tremont Area
Greater Cleveland
15 Years .Under
Years
and over Years
and over

15--·nY.ea.'rs

U'iid'e~

---

Type of Offense

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Of.f enses against property:tota1
Stealing
Burelary
Robbery
Au·bo stealing and tamperine
Destroyir:g property
Other property

61.6
26.4
22.5
5.3
3.9
2.S
0.7

69.0
24.5
17.3
6.9
17.6
1.9
0.8

64.8
14.7
28.5
5.3
10.7
5.1
0.5

63.6

Truancy
Incorrigibility
Runnirtg away
Offenses against persons
Miscellaneous

13.0
12.3
9.2
0.43.5

9.8
8.0
4.3
1.9
7.0

13.2
10.1
6.1
1.3
4.5

11.5
8.4
4.2
2.1
10.2

Total offenses

10.1
21.3
5.3
23.2
2.5
1.2

asee Table XLIX, L, and LI for supplementary data.
TABLE XLIV
CROSS-CLASSH'ICA'l'IONO'F'AGE .A.ND GHOU:P PARTICIPATION

Male

Juvem."l'eDelmquericy~

Tremont Area a..YJd Gret-~.ter Cleveland,
1928 - 1933

Tremont Area
Greater Cleveland
Under 15-·15 Years Under 1s--r6fiffi
Group
and over
Years
and over
ParticipatioE._ Years

--

----

Total offenses

4~.1

56.9

40.5

59.5

Single offenses
Group off'enses

41.9
44-.5-

58.1
55.5

35.1

64-.9

46.8

53.2
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The following supplementary tables have been prepared for the
Tremont Area study of male· juvenile delinquencies. In Tables XLV,
XLVI, XLVII, and XLVIII the data are tabulated by years. Tables
L and LI present more detailed cross-classifications of the data
for the six year period taken as a whole. Table LII presents the
distribution of oases that operated in groups according to the size
of -the group. Table LIII presents the country of birth distribution
of the oases; (as distinguished from the heads of families.)
TABLE XLV
COLOR AND NATIVITY OF HEAD OF FAMILY
659 Cases of Male Juvenile Delinquency ,Tremont Area by Years,
1928 - 1933
NUlnber of cases
Total 1Q28 1929 1930 193l 1932 1933

Color and Nativity
Total heads of families

659

u. s.

white
Foreign born:
Poland
Russia
Czechoslovakia
Austria
Germany
Italy
Syria
Jugoslavia
Greece
Lithuania
British Empire
Austria-Hunsary

-109- 97- 146
- -121- 85- 101 "

15

4

2

2

4

2

1

399
91
69

61
5
7
22
1
2

70
5
10
.3
2

80
25
20
13
1
1
3

58
35
14

55
10

75
11
10

40

9
8
6
5
5
4

1

1

-

Negro

1
4

1

1
1

3

2
1

Unknown

1

2
2
2
1

1
1

8
2
2
3
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
l

2

2

The four countries - Poland, Russia, Czechoslovakia, and Austria
were given as the country of birth of the head of the family in 599 cases
or 91 per cent of the total cases of delinquency. In the tot~l population
of the Area these four countries were given as the country of birth of 67
per cent of the hea.ds or famil:l.es in the specia.l censu~ taken August, 1934.
Poland, \Vith 47 per cent of the heads of families in the Area. shows
the largest proportion of delinquencies in each of the six years:
Year

Per cent

1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

58.0
72.2
54.e
47.9
64.7
74.3
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Russia and Czechoslovakia show considerably more cases in 1930 and
1931 than in any of the other years. Austria shows a large number in
1928 and only comparatively few in the other years.

TABLE XLVI
TYPE OF OFFENSE
659 Cases of Male Juvenile Delinquency. Tremont Area by Years
1928 - 1933
Number of cases
Total 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933

------

Type of Offense
Total offenses

659

109

97

146

121

86

101

Offenses against property: total
Stealing
Burglary
Auto stealing and tampering
Robbery
Destroying property
other property

434
167
129
77
41
15
5

71
10
30
14
12
4
1

55
23
18

106

75
21
-26
20
6

64
32
19

63
37
7
10
6
2
1

Truancy
Incorrigibility
Running away
Offenses against persons
Miscellaneous: total
Disorderly conduct
Violate firearms ordinance
Se:x offenses
Violate traffic ordinance
Other

74
65
42
8
36
11
1

7
6
5

8

·4
2

14 . 21
5
7
10
9
2
2
4
6
3
·2
1
2
2

44

29
17
10
5
1

8

3

2

2

8

11

8

18

16
10
1

9
2

8

2

1

1
6

2
3
1

3

2
1

1

1

3

The percentages of off-enses against property to total offenses
for each year are as follows:
Year

Per cent

Total

65.9

1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

65.1
56.7
72.6
62.0
75.3
62.4:

12
10
4
2
10
6
2
1
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TABLE XLVII

GROUP PARTICIPATION
659 Cases or Male Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont Area by Years·
1928 - 1933 .
Group Participation

Number of cases
Total 1928 l929 1930 19Sl l932 1933

---------

Total oases

659

109

97

146

121

85

101

Single: total
Arbitrarily single
Other single

358
181
177

53
30
2S

62
36
26

61
33
28

61
37
24

55
19
36

66
26
40

Group

301

.56

35

85

60

30

35

fo~

each

The percentages or group cases to total cases
year are as follows:
Year Per cent
Total

45.7

1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

51.4
36.1
58.2
49.6
35.3
34.7

TABLE XLVIII

AGE
659 Cases of Male Juvenile D8i!nquency, Tremont Area by Years
1928 - 1933

Age in
Number of oases
Years Total 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933
Total

659

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

1
2
9
16
23
44
8.0
109
120
138
115
2

-97-146-121- 109
85 101
1
1
2
5
6
6
16
20
15
20
17

1
5
2
6
20
23
13
16
11

·-

1
4
2
6
11

19
31
30
26
16

1
5
9
13
15
25
25
27
1

1
1
3
8

5
10
14
21
22

1
2
1
4
7
10
23
30
22
1
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Eighty-five (85.6) per cent of the total cases were 13 years of
age or older. The change in distribution under 15 years and 15 years
and over during the six years is worthy of special note.

Year

Tremont Area
Greater Cleveland
Under 15 15 Years Uiider 15 15 Years
Years
and over Years
and over

1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933

52.3
58.8
50.7
35.5
32.9
24.8

47.7
41.2
49.3
64.5
67.1
75.2

40.5
41.1
41.9
38.5
a
a

59.5'
58.9
58.1
61.5
a
a

aFit,"Ures not available.
In the Gre t~tf:r Cleveland study, the youne;er boys constitute an
increasingly larger proportion of total cases in the years 1928, 1929,
and 1930, but a smaller proportion in 1931.
TABLE XLIX

TYPE OF OFFENSE AND GROUP PARTICIPATION
659 Cases of Male Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont Area,
1928 - 1933
Type of' Offense

Number of Cases
Total Single Group

Total offenses

659

358

301

Offenses against property: total
Stealing
Burglary
Auto stealing and tampering
Robbery
Destroying property
Other property

434
167
129
77
41
15
5 ·

lf?O
78
28
20
17
4
3

284
89
101
57
24

74
65
42
8
36
ll
7
7
6
5

74
65
42
6
21
4
3
6

Truancy
Incorrigibility
Hunning away
Offenses against persons
Miscellaneous: total
Disorderly conduct
Violation firearms . ordinance
Sex offenses
Violation traffic ordinance
Other

11

2

2
15
7
4
1

6

2

3
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The proportions of single cases in each type of offense are
quite similar in the Greater Cleveland study, to those found in
the Tremont Area. The percentages which single cases are of total
cases are as follows:
Tremont
Area

Greater
Cleveland

Total offenses

54.3

53.7

Offenses against property: total
Stealing
Burglary
Auto stealing and tampering
Robbery
Destroying property
Other property

34.6
46.7
21.7
3o.o
41.5
26.7
so.o

31.8
46.1
23.0
32.8
32.6
24.6
78.5

100.0
100.0
100.0
75.0
58.3

100.0
1oo.o
100.0
71.5

Type of Offense

Truancy
Incorrigibility
Running away
Offenses against persons
Miscellaneous

--

73.8

Both of the studies indicate that certain types of offenses are
more frequently committed by individuals operatinE alone and that
certain others are committed by groups or gangs. The Tremont Area
appears to have a larger proportion of robberies corr~itted by boys
operating alone than does the entire city as represented by the Greater
Cleveland study. On the other hand, it has a smaller proportion of
offenses against property and . of' miscellaneous offenses committed
by boys working alone.
Table L shows a cross-classification of ,type of offense. age.
and group participation for' the Tremont Area. Of the 284 cases under
15 years of age, 150 or 52.8 per cent were cases of boys operating
alone. Of the total 375 cases 15 years of age or older, 208 or 55.5
per cent were cases of boys operating alone. Forty-seven or 26.9 per
cent of the 175 offenses against property committed by boys under 15
were committed singly while 103 or 39.6 per cent of the 259 offenses
against property committed by boys 15 years and over were committed
singly. Stealing and burglary show about the same per cent of single
cases in the trro age groups. For robbery. auto stealing and destroying
property there are practically no single offenses among boys under 15
while in the older group 61.5 per cent of robbery offenses, 28.8 per
cent of auto stealing and 57.1 per cent of destroying property are
single cases.
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TABLE L
TYPE OF OFFENSE, AGE AND GROUP FARTICIFATIOl.J
659 Cases of Male Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont Area

1928 - 1933

Total Cases
Single Cases
Group Cases
_
Under 15 yrs. Under 15 yrs. Under 15 yrs.
_ _ _..;;T.Lyp.:-e_o_.f'___O;_f_f_e_n_s_e_ _ _ 15 yrs. or over 15 yrs. or over 15 yrs. or over
Total offenses

284

375

Offenses against property
Stealing
Burglary

175
75

259
92

64

65

U
11

26

R~ery

Auto stealing and tampering
Destroying property
Other property
Truancy
Incorrigibility
Running away
Offenses against persons
Miscellaneous: total
Disorderly conduct
Violation firearms ordinance
Sex offenses
Violation traffic ordinance
Other

8
2

37
35
26
1
10
4
3
1
2

150

208

134

167

47

103
45
16
16
19

128
42
52
14
10

156

4
3

8
2

33
12
1
1

66
7
3

37
30
16

37
35
26

7

1

26
7

4

4
6
6
3

37
30
16
5
17

2
1
1

2
2
5
6
2

6
2

2
2

47

49
10
47
3

2
9
5
2
1

1

Tables L and LI present two outstanding facts:
1. Certain types of offenses are n~re commonly committed by yourtger
boys and others by older boys. IncorrigibHity, running away, . and
destroying property have a large proportion of younger boys, while auto
stealing, robbery, offenses against the person, and such miscellaneous
offenses as sex, disorderly conduct, and violation of firearms and
traffic ordinances are 'largely committed by older boys.
2. There is a larger proportion of young boys e.mong the group
offenses than among the single offenses. Only one of the 17 single cases
of robbery was committed by boys under 15 years, while 14 of the 24
group cases were committed by boys in this srumc group.
Both of the above facts are also found in the

Grec~ter

Clevelar;d study.
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TABLE LI
TYPE OF' OFFENSE 6 AGE AND GROUP PARTICIPATION

Percentage Distribution, 659 Cases of Male-Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont Area,

1928 - 1933

Total Cases
Under 15 yrs.
--~~T=..!Y"'l'E:...!:...o::.;f:_:O~f:..::f..;;e..;;..n~s..;.e____ 15 yrs. or over

Sin.g le Cases
Group Cases
Under 15 yrs. Under 15 yrs.
2:2, yrs..!.. or OV_!!, 15 yrs. or over

Total offenses

43.1

56.9

41.9

58.1

Offenses again.st property
Stealing
Burglary
Robbery
Auto stealing and tampering
Destroying property
Other property

40.3
44.9
49.6
36.6
14.3
53.3
40.0

59.7
55.1
50.4
63.4
85.7
46.7
60.0

31.3
42.3
42.9
5.9
5.0

68.7
57.7
57.1
94.1
95.0
100.0
100.0

Truancy
Incorrigibility
Running a'\m.y
Offenses against persons
Miscellaneous: total
Disorderly conduct
Viols.tion firearms ordir1ance
Sex offenses
Violation traffic ordi:narlC(I
Other

50.0
53.8
61.9
12.5
27.8
36.4
42.9
14.3

50.0
46.2
38.1
87.5
72.2
63.6
57.1
85.7

50.0
53.8
61.9
16.7
19.0
50.0
33.3
16.7

50.0
46.2
38.1
83.3
81.0
50.0
66.7
83.3
100.0
100.0

40.0

1oo.o
60.0

55.5

45.1
47.2
51.5
58.3
17.5
72.7
100.0

54.9
52.8
48.5
41.7
82.5
27.:$

40.0
28.6
50.0

100.0
60.0
71.4
50.0
100.0

66.7

33.3

The proportions of cases in each type of offense to total offenses as sub·
divided into the six classifications j~ Table LI would be of no value because
the three types of offenses that have arbitrarily been olassif'ied as single
distort the proportions. However 6 the sub-classifications of "offenses against
property" can be proportioned without being affected by this.

_ _ _ !lP.e of Offense

Total Cases
Single Cases
~oup Cases
Under 15 yrs. Under 15 yrs. Under 15 yrs.
15 yrs. or~ 15 yrs. or over 15 yrs. or over

Offenses against property

. 1oo.o

100.0

100.0

100.0

42.8
36.6

35.5
25.1
10.0
25.5

70.3
25.5
2.1
2.1

43.7
15.5
15.5
18.5
3.9
2.9

Stealing
Burglary
Robbery
Auto stealing and tampering
Destroying property
Other

a.6

6.3
4.6
1.1

2.7
1.2

100.0

32.8
40.6
10.9 .
7.8
6.3
1.6

1oo.o
30.1
31.5
6.4
30.1
1.9
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TABLE LII
SIZE OF GROUP
Male Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont Area
and Greater Cleveland, 1928-1933
Tremont

Greater
Cleveland
No. · %

Number
of Boys

No.

To.t al

301 1oo.o 3,198 1oo.o

2
3
4
5
6

.~rea

%

134 44.5
74 24.6
57 18.9
22
7.3
11
3.7

7 or
More

3

1.0

1,294 40.5
846 26.4480 15.0
250
7 •.8
156
4.9
172

5.4

TABLE LIII
COLOR AND NATIVITY OF THE CP~E
659 Cases of Male Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont Area,
1928 - 1933
Color & Nativity
Cases
of the Case
No.
%
Total

659 100.00

u.

639

96.98

7
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

1.07
0.30
0.30
0.30
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15

1

0.15
0.30

S. white
F9reign born:
Poland
Austria
Czechoslovakia
Greece
Jugoslavia
Russia
British Empire
Syria
Negro
Unknown

2

A break-down of the male juvenile delinquency data by blocks is
available at the office of the Welf'are Federation. A careful examination
of this data should be made by those vrho attempt to formulate a coordinated
pre-delinquent program for the Area. Th~re is also ave.ilable a block by
block distribution of 1,007 ca.ses for the two years 1932-33, covering not
only official juvenile delinquency cases, but also unofficial delinquency
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cases. precinct "Golden Rule" ca.ses. detective "Golden Rule" cases 6
police blotter cases 6 and county court probation cases. Tables LIV and
LV show the age distribution of the detective "Golden Rule" and the
precinct "Golden Rule" cases respec·cive1y.
TABLE LIV

AGE
136 Detective Golden RUle Cases 6 Tremont Area,
1932 - 1933
Age
in Years

Number
of Cases

Total

136

14
15
16
17
18
19

11
18
18
49
32

8

T.<i.BLE LV

AGE
341 Precinct Golden Rule Cases 6 Tremont Area,
1932 - 1933
Age
in Years
Total
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Number
of Cases
341
7
8
17

18
46
28
57

17

60

18
·19

46
54

Table LVI shows comparisons for the 215 boys on whom official
Juvenile Court ·records were found with the 2,171 boys 10-19 years of
age in the Area as given by the special census of August, 1934.
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TABLE LVI
CHURCH AFFILIATION
Comparison of 215 Boys with OfCicial Juvenile Court Records
with Total Boys in the Area
Church

Total Delinquent Percent of
Boys
Total Boys
~

Total

2,171

215

9.9

With church affiliation:total
St. John Cantius
SS. Peter and Paul
St. Theodosius
Our Lady of Mercy
Church of the Holy Ghost
St. Augustine's
St. Vladimer's
Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church of the Annunciation
Pilgrim
All other

2,088:
839
365
217
151
121
77
68
42
38
17
143

207
94
46
18
12
14
7
1

9.9
11.2
13.2
8.3
7.5
11.6
9.1
1.5
9.5

2
7

u.s

81
2

8

9.9

Without affiliation
Unknown

4

4.9

The proportion of total boys and delinquent boys with church
affiliation by church iS as follows:
Church
With church affiliation: totBl
.st. John Cantius
SS. Peter and Paul
St. Theodosius
Our Lady of Mercy
Church of the Holy Ghost
St. Augustine's
St. Vladimer' s ·
Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church of the Annunciation
Pilgrim
All other

Total
Boys

Delinquent
Boys

100.0
40.2
17.5
10.4
7.7
5.8
3.7
3.3
2.0
1.8

100.0
45.4
23.2
8.7
5.8
6.8
3.4
0.5
1.9

o.a
6.8

0.9
3.4
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TABLE LVII

PROBABLE LEAfu"1ING RATE
Comparison of 215 Boys with Official Juvenile Court Records
with Total Boys in the Tremont Area
Probable
Learning
Rate
Total with
P.L.R.
Illiterate
Below 65
65 - 69
70 - 74
. 75- 79
80 - 84
85 - 89
90 - 94
95 - 99
100 - 104
105 - 109
110 - 114
115 - 119
120 - 124
125 - 129
130 - 134
135 - 139
140 - 144
145
Median P.L.R.
~here

Total
No.

Bo~s
o

1,687a 100.0
3

12
45
79
106
177
224
248
230
193
144
101
66
28
14
8
8

1

Delinguent
No.

Bo~s
o

134

100.0

2
6
11
10
19
15
23
20
10
8
5
1
3

1.5
4.5
8.2
7.5
14.2
11.2
17.2
14.9
7.5
6.0
3.7
0.7
2.2

1

0.7

0.2

o.1
2.7
4.7
6.3
10.5
13.3
14.7
13.6
11.4
8.5
6.0
3.9
1.6
o.a
o.5

o.s

o.1
94.0

90.9

are 36l · boys for wham no school data was
obtained and 123 with school data but no Probable
Learning Rates, making a total of 484 or 22 per
cent of the 2,171 boys without available Probable
Learning Rates. Eighty-one or 38 per cent of the
215 boys (delinquent) do not have available
Probable Learning Rates•
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Committments by Juvenile Court to Correctional Institutions,
1930 - 1934
During the five years endin~ December 31. 1934, the Juvenile
Court committed a total of 2 1 079 boys or 4.8 ~~ per year,
per 1,000 boys 10-17 years of age inclusive, rrom Cuyahoga County
to correctional institutions: 1,026 to Boys' Industrial School at
Lancaster, 936 to City Far.m School at Hudson, and 117 to the Ohio
State Reformatory at Mansfield.
Of this total 2,079 boys from the entire county, 181 or 8.7
per cent were from the Tremont Area; 104 were comm.i"l:;ted to Boys'
Industrial School, 69 to City Fann School, and eight to the Ohio
.State Reformatory. This is 21.3 per year, per 1,000 boys 10-17
years of age in the Tremont Area (population as of ·special census
of August, 1934).
The followine table pre.sents a comparison of the numbe1· of boys
from the Tremor1t Area with the nUmber from the entire county committed to each institution:
TABLE LVIII
COMMITTMENTS TO CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS
· Number of Boys Committed to eachinstitution
Tremont Area and Cuyahoga County, by years, 1930 - 1934.
Ohio State
City Farm
Boys' Industrial
Reformatory
School
School
Total
Year
Tremon~ Cuyahoga. Tremont Cuyahoga Tremont Cuyahoga Tremont Cuyahoga
Area
_county_
Coun:t}.':
Area
Conunitted Area · Coun;ty;
Count}.'_ Area
Total
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

--

---··

181

2,079

104

1,026

69

936

41
36
35
25
44

428
485
353
423
390

26
25
18
14
21

259
265
135
195
172

13
·8
17

147
190
203
191
205

9

22

8

117

2

22
30
15
37
13

3

2
1

Although the Tremont Area includes only 2.0 per cent of the boys
10-17 years of age in du~hoga County, yet it is responsible for 10.1
per cent of the boys committed to Boys' Industrial School; 7.4 per
cent of those committed to City Farm School, and 6.8 per cent of those
committed to Ohio State Reformatory.
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The average annual rate during the five
population 10~17 years of age is as follows:

years~

Tremont
Area

Institution

1~000

per

boy

Cuyahoga
Cou:r1;t;y"

Total

21.3

4.8

Boys' Industrial School
City Farm School
Ohio State Reformatory

12.3
8.1
0.9

2.3
2.2
0.3

The following table indicates the type of

offen~;;e

for which the

181 boys from the Tremont Area were committed.

TABLE LIX
TYPE OF OF'FE'N'SEFORWiiiCH COlvUvTITTED
181 Boys from the Tremont Area Committed
to Correctional Institutions~ by years 1930-1934
Number of Bo;'l:s
Type of Offense
Total

Total

1930

1931

1932

1933

1934

181

41

36

35

25

44

27

31
15
4
7
4
1

27
9
15

22
4
12
4
2

35
14
10
5
5
1

2

2
3
1
1
1
l

Offenses against property: total
142
Burglary
52
Stealing
46
Auto stealing
22
Robbery
19
Destroying property
2
Tamperine; with railroad property
1
Incorrigibility
Truancy
Rurmil1g away
Offenses against the person
Violating firearm ordinance
Sex offenses

17
8
5

10
5
6
6

2
1

8
1
2

2
1

l

3
3
1

1

l

~

l
5
3

3

1

CHAPTER V

niDIVIDUAL STUDY OF A SELECTED GROUP OF BOYS
One of the major objectives or the present study was the determination of the individual needs of adolescent b~a in those areas
of life where the vrelfare agencies attempt to operate. To the extent
that the individual was the point of reference rather than the policies or agencies or institutions, this investigation departs somewhat
from earlier · comrnunity studies.
Reference has already been made to the manner of selecting the
five oer cent random sample of the boy population and the nature of
the ~dividual study.l Before the detailed findings of the individual
examinations and interview·s are presented, certain basic facts about
the group of selected boys and their families will be cited.
Statis·tic :~l

Data on the Sample

From the census the following facts were obtained:
Families
Represented
by the Sample
Number of ooys 10-19 years of age
Median monthly rental
Average size of household
Homes o'llned
Families at present home:
Less than one year
10 years or more
Gainful workers per 100 families
Unemployed per 100 gainf~l workers
Person3 whose mother tongue is:
Polish
Uk:rai..Tlia.n
Russian
Slovak
Boys claL~ing affiliation with:
st. John Caritius
ss. Peter and Paul
st. Theodosius

Families
in the
Total Area

108 .
$15.24 .
6.31
55.0%

2,171
$13.00
4.7
35.0%

11.1%
40.7%
186
35

13.7%
29.9%
157
36··

48.9%
21.1%
11.6%
lO.O%

40.2%

44.4%
15.7%
12.0%

38.6%
16.8%
10.0%

19~6%

13:1%
14.1%

A comparison of' the Social Service Cle>1ring House registrations
on the families of the 108 selected boys and the families of the 2,171
lsee Section One, Chapter I_, page 7
309
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boys reveals the follovring findings:

Families with registrations
Total registrations
Average number of registrations per family2
Familie~ with registrations other
tha.n medical:
2 or more
3 or more
4 or more
5 or more
Families whose first agen~ contact \vas
prior to:
1920
1924

Families
of the
Sample

Families
in the
Total Area

101
(93.5%)
555
5.5

1,236
(90.2%)
6,732
5.5

76.1%
65.3%
45.7%
32.7%

78.9%
60.5%
43.1%
30.2%

16.8%

16.2%
41.2%

3~.,6%

The six agenci~s havL~g t~e largest number of registrations on
the families rank as follows:
Families in the Total Area

Families of the Sample
1. City Hospital Out Patient
2. Cuyahoga County Relief
Administration 3. Board of Education, Department
of Attendance and Placement
4. Health Center 3
5. Juvenile Court
5. City Hospital-General

1. City Hospital Out Patient
2. Cuyahoga County Relief
Administration
3. Health Center 3
4. Board of Ed U<~a ti on, Department
of Attendance and Placement
5. Juvenile Court
6. City Hospital-General

Study of the school records of these bqys produces the

foll~ving

data:

Total number of boys in school
Different schools attended by these boys
Boys in school retarded
Highest grade attained by the bqys out
of' school
Median Probable Learning Rate for the boys for
whom Probable Learning Rates were available

Sample

Total Area

74
(68%)
18
51%

1,432
(66%)
37
48.6%

9A

9A

97.5

94.0
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Not only were comparisons made of the sample with the total Area,
but within the sample the families known to major social agencies were
compared with those having service only from the group work, health
or miscellaneous agencies.3 The per cent of families having contact
with agencies in each of the groups is as follavts:
Major social agencies
Group work, health or miscellaneous
agencies only
No registrations

In May 1935, 45 of the 108 families were active cases with the
Cuyahoga County Relief Administration while t'1ro were in question. One
was an active Associated Charities case and one was active in the
Mothers' Pension Department of the Juvenile Court.
A comparison of the families known to major agencies and those
which were not shovrs the following differences:
Families Having
Registrations
With Major
Social Agencies
Families with church affiliation
Families owning their own homes
Families at present horne:
Five years or more
Ten years or more
Median size of household
Families with radios
Families with fathers unemployed
Sample boys in school
Sample boys in school who are
retarded
Median Probable Learning Rate of
boys in sample

Families Having
No Major Agency
Registration

93.5%
47.0%

100%
78%

51.1%
29.8%
6.7
55.8%
45.5%
71.2%

77.51o
77.5%
5.4

so.s%

9.7%
80.0%
37.0%
100.5

The foll~ning table shows the nature of the family set-up in the
108 families.
2Based on number of families with registrations.
3The following are considered major agencies:
Cuyahoga County Relit-)£' Administration, Associated Chari ties, Humane
Society, Girls' Bureau, Juvenile Court, or other agency offering
case work service of an intensive and continued nature.
Considered minor agencies:
Legal Aid Society, Board of Education, St. Vincent de Paul, etc.
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TABLE LX

NATURE OF FAMILY SET-UP
108 Famil1es of Boys in the Sample

Total
Sample

Family Set-up
Total
Both parents living and in home
Mother only in home
Mother and stepfather in home
Father only in home
Boy in home of grandparents
Boy with unmarried older sister
Boy with father-in-law

Number of Families
Having RegisHaving no
trations with
Major Social Major Agency
Registration
Agencies

108

77

31

eo

55

25

12

9
6
3
2
1
1

3

6
4

3
2
1

1
1
1

Two bqys in the sample were discovered to be in c.c.c. camps, two
were in the Ohio State Reformatory, tvfo were living out of the neighborhood with relatives, one was a runavmy, later discovered in California.4
None of the selected beys were at the time of the study in Lancaster
or Hudson Farm, the two other. correctional institutions, but at least
three had been in one or both of these institutions earlier it was discovered through the interviews.s
Twelve of the 108 boys or 11 per cent were at one t~ne official
Juvenile Court oases, one having had eight court appearances and tt'I0 6
five.
Physical Findings
The reports of the physical examinations of the 93 selected boys
who voluntarily submitted to examinations were reviewed by Dr. Schumacher
who supervised this phase of the study. The 'i ndividual proJsical reports
have been·filed in the case records prepared for the selected boys and
are available for further study. For the purpose of this report the
findings have been sumnarized from the standpoint of the various types
of physical defects and the incidence of each among the 93 boys.6
4of this group. O:nly the runaway and the boys in
interviewed.

c.c.c.

ca.mps were not

5The case numbers of the boJ'S who were in the Ohio State Reformatory
are: I 17 and I 81. Other boys who were in one or both of the other
correctional institutions are: I 4, I · 2a, and I 78.
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Defects
·Nutritional:
Poor to fa.i r nutrition 7
Rachitic and pigeon chest, etc.
Pot belly
Obese
Large frontal bosses
Prominent scapulae
Very poor muscular development
Ridged skull?
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Incidence
33

9
7
3
3
2
1
1

Scars:
Scars about head and face
Scars result of burns
Scars result of chicken pox

12

Skin:
Acne and seborrhoica. dermatitis
V:erruca vulgaris

21

~~~

Eye defects:
Refractive errors
Strabismus
Blepharitis
Nysta.grrLUS
Ear defects:
Thickened and/or retracted
ear drums
Impacted ceremun
Perforated ear drums
Discharging ear
Mouth, Nose and Throat:
Cariouo teeth
Tonsils moderate to severe
infection
High arched palate
Deviated septum
Old fracture of nose
Crooked nose
Post nasal discharge
Mouth breather

1
1

2
1
33

4
1
1

19
14
1
1

54
30
6
5
3
2
2

1

6For further discussion of these defects see Section One, Chapter IV,
page 164.
7Ba.sed ~m Engel bach's Standards for Height and Weight.
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Defects
Glandular defects:
Inguinal glands palpable
Cervical glands palpable
Axillary glands palpable
Goiter
Chest, lungs and throat:
Slow pulse 64-68
Systolic murmur
Rales
Acute bronchitis
Asthmatic
Hernia actual and potential:
Relaxed iOguinal ring with
impulse
Hernia
Herniorraphy
Genital:
Redundant prepuce
Phimosis and adherent prepuce
Small genitalia
Undescended testes
Poor genital hygiene
Over developed genitalia
Varicocele
Absent cremasteric reflex
Female escutcheon
Feminine type of fat distribution
Enlarged breasts
Spine:
Posture poor to fair
Lordosis
Kyphosis
Scoliosis
Extremities:
Callouses on feet
Bowed legs
Ringworm of feet
Shori.~ening and limping
Ingrown toe nail
Deformities of hands
Bitten off finger nails
Corns
Heightened arches

Incidence
25
23
2
2
6
2

2
1
1

12
2
2

28

15
11
7
5
3
3
3

3
3
3

25
2
2
1
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Defects
Extremities (cont'd):
Genu valgum
Neurological:
Exaggerated reflexes
Absent cremasteric reflex
Tremors of hand
Poor coordination
Absent knee jerks
Temperature:
99 and above
97.8 and below
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Incidence
1

5
3
3
2
1

13
6

Psychological Findings
Chronological Age
The 106 selected boys for whom psychological data were ~vail
able range'd in chronological age from 10 years three months through
21 years at the time of testing.
Intelligence Quotient
It is impossible to present a. reliable statistical picture of
this small sampling of boys with such varied ages. No one test
measure will yield comparable results for such a group. Using the
Intelligence Quotients available they were found to range from 63-114,
''lith the average Intelligence Quotient at 91. This measure ha.s no
especial significance except to indice.te a tendency for the group to
measure low average in general intelligence. Since this is largely
a foreign section with many of the children speaking foreign languages at home, it indicates that the group as a whole p1·esents no
skewed picture intellectually.
Age Groups
For comparative purposes the group was .diYided into three sections. as follmvs:
I Pre-adolescent
Boys ;vhose chronological ages were from 10 years no months
through 12 years 11 months.
II Early adolescent
Boys whcs e chronological ages were from 13 years no months
through ~5 years 11 ~onths.
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III Late adolescent
Boys whose chronological ages were from 16 years no months
and above to 21 years.
Only 85 boys will be considered from here on within these groups
because complete mental o.nd achievement tests vrere limited to such a
number. In these cases the mente.l test was the Stanford-Binet for
the yotmger boys in Groups . I and II and the Tennan Group Test for the
older boys in Group III.
Findings Group I
There were 23 boys ranging from 10 years 3 months through 12
years 11 months. The Intelligence Quotient ranged from 69-109 1 with
the average Intelligence Quotient 87 which classified them as lcrrr
average in general intelligence.
In school they were placed from 3 B through 6 A. In four cases
their mental ages were on a par with their educational ages, in 16
cases they were working from 6 months to 2 years beyond their mental
age, and in three cases they were working approximately 1 year behind
their mental age. This \vas based on the average score of the separate
achievement tests given.
In their reading comprehension and word meaning tests, five boys
tallied with their present grade placement 1 five read from one-half
to two years better than their grade, and 13 showed that they were
from one-half to tv;o grades retarded.
In knmvledge of histor,y and civics one boy tested at his grade
placement 1 six from three-fourths to two grades advanced, and 16
from one-half to two grades retarded.
In arithmetic reasoning rund computation tests, 10 boys tested
at their grade placement, four from one-half to three grades advanced,
and nine from one-half to two and one-ha.lf grades retarded.

Thus 20 out of 23 of these boys are either working at their mental age level or putting forth more than average effort and working
above it. Aside from a foreign language background which most of
them have, four boys exhibited decided reading difficulties, two of
them arithmetic difficulties. Although 13 indicated retardation in
reading, such retardation was equally distributed through all tests so
that it was probably due to low intelligence, and to langua.ge difficulty. The large number (16) who showed retardation in history and
civics is probably explained by the fact . that this subject has not
always been given in the lo;l(er grades during the school life of this
group. The best grade adjustment was in arithmetic. These adjustments are based purely on the intelligence and achievement test results and are not checked vn th school records.
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Findings Group II
There were 30 boys ranging from 13 years no months through 15
years 9. months. The Intelligence Quotient ranged from 69-114, with
the average at 88, classifying this group also as low average in
general intelligence.
Their school placement rang~d from 3 B special through 12 B which
was the widest grade spread of any of the three groups. In five cases
mental age coincided with educational age, in 18 cases they were working from 6 months to 3 years beyond mental age, and in seven cases from
6 months to 2 and one-half years retarded.
In :i"eading comprehension and word meaning tests tw·o boys read
at their present grade placement, five read from one-half to two and
one-half grades beyond, and 23 read from one-half to five grades behind their grade placement.

In history and civics six boys tested at grade placement, 13
from one-half to five grades advanced, and 11 from one to five grades
retarded for theu· grade placement. L~ arithmetic reasoning and computation tests six boys tested at their grade placement, nine from
one-half to three grades advanced, and 15 from one-half to four grades
retarded.

There were 23 out of 30 boys working either at their mental age
level or beyond. Eleven showed reading indices comparatively lower
than other subjects and than their grade placement, and six had difficulty with the fundamentals of arith.."lletic.
A smaller proportion were retarded in history and civics though
ther-e ;vas a greater spread in the difference, namely - five grades.
Findings Group III
In the older adolescent group, boys 16 to 21 years, there were
complete records on only 33 out· of 51 boys. The Intelligence Quotient
on the 33 ranged from 63-113, with the average at 88, classifying
this group too, as low average in general intelligence.

Their grade range was from 8 B through high school graduation. In
seven cases (four in school and three out) their mental ages coincided
with the educational age at their present grade placement or the grade
-:rhen they left school. Fourteen boys (ni:~le in school and five out)
were from_ 8 months to 2 and one-half years advanced, and 12 boys (four
inschool and eight out) were from one-half to 2 and one-half years
retarded.
In reading comprehension and word meaning, one boy (in school)
read at his placement, eight (five in school and three out) read from
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one-half to one and one-half grades advanced, and 24 (10 in school
and 14 out) from one-half to five grades retarded over their present
or last grade placement.
In histo~ and civics three (in school) tested at grade place-

ment, eight (five in school and three out) from one-half' to t-:to grades
advanced, ~d ea~1nine in school and 13 out) tested from one-half to
seven grades retarded.

In arithmetic reasoning and computation three boys (two in school
anu one out) tested at grade placement, three (hvo in school and one
out) tested from two-thirds to one and one-half grades advanced, and
27 (13 in school and 14 out) from t~·ro-thirds to four grades retarded.
Twenty-three boys (11 in school and 12 out) of the 33 in this
group were working on a level with their mental age or beyond it.
More boys in this group were retarded in all subjects than any other
group. This achievement test measures with but little accuracy beyond
the tenth grade, which :nay account for some of the difference. · There
wus surprisingly little difference in the proportions of placement of'
these boys and those out of school, though if the 16 boys out of
school had still been in school they might have done better. Many of
them apparently had forgotten some of the intricacies of arithmetic
comr>uta.tion for instance. This lack of familiarity with the material
probably affected oth~r tests too, but it was not so clearly told.
In five cases it was possible to recognize a fundamental reading
difficulty, aside from foreign language background, and nine boys
sh~ved a decided lack of knmvledge of arithmetic fundamentals.
Sm.~~

of' Findings: All Groups

Intelligence Quotient
All three groups ranged low average in general intelligence, having average Intelligence Quotients of 87, 88, and 89. The range was
from 63-114.
Mental and Educational A£e
Thirteen of the 70 boys still in school were working so thr.t their
mental and educational ages sho\ved less than one-half year's difference;
46 were working from 6 months to 3 years beyond their mental capacity
as measured by intelligence tests. Unless there is reason to doubt
the validity of the mental age these boys are working as hard and in
some cases harder than could be exoected of them and should not be
pushed ahead without further investigation. Eleven boys were working
from 6 months to 2 and one-half years belo\v their mental age. It is
possible that these b~JS did not do as well as they could have in their
achievement tests; it is also possible that they should be stimulated
to use their capacity to the utmost.
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A comparison of mental and educational age showed therefore that
17 per cent of the school boys were working at their mental age, 65
per cent beyond it, and 16 per cent behind what would be. expected of
them on the basis of mental age.
Grade Placement and Reading
Eight boys tested 11t their grade placement in reading, 15 from
one-half grade to t\•ro and one-half grades advanced, and 47 from onehalf to five grades retarded.
Eleven per cent of the school boys thus showed reading achievement at their grade placement, 22 per cent were beyond their grade
in reading achievement, but 67 per cent were behind grade placement
in reading achievement.
Grade Placement and

Histo~

and Civics Achievement

Ten boys tested at grade placement in their knowledge of history
and civics, 24 from one-half to five grades beyond and 36 from onehalf to seven grades retarded. There was the widest grade spread in
this subject.
Fifty-one per cent of the school boys tested behind their grade
piacement in history and civics, 14 per cant at their grade placement, and 35 per cent beyond grade placement.
Grade Placement and Arithmetic Achievement
Eighteen boys tested at grade placement in arithmetic reasoning
and computation, 15 boys beyond their grade, and 37 behind their grade.
This means that 26 per cent of the boys had arithmetic achievement at the level of their grade placement, 21 per cent were advanced,
but 53 per cent were behind in this subject.
SummarY Grade Placement and Achievement Test Results
The following compares grade placement and achievement test results:

Subject
Reading
History Slld Civics
Arithmetic

Percentage of School Boys Tested
Properly
Advanced Retarded
Placed
11
14
26

22
35
21

67
51
53

The most noticeable retardation was in reading. Twenty-three per
cent of the 85 boys havilJg both mental and achievement tests showed
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sufficient reading disability to suggest the need for diagnostic eye
and reading tests. Two-thirds of these boys were in Groups I and II,
boys who are still in school. Tvrenty per cent of the boys showed
serious difficulty in arithmetic; half of these were concentrated in
Groups I and II, boys still in school.
1.techanical Ability
Thirty b'ys from 15 years through 21 years took the Macquarrie
Test for mech~lical ability. The results indicate that on such a
paper and pencil test for mechanical ability only about 25 per cent
of boys score average or above. There was some correlation with intelligence in that no boy v1i th an Intelligence Quotient under 85
(e;~cept one with an Intelligence Quotient of 63) made an average score
or above. The one boy of 63 Intelligence Quotient was at a disadvantage in his mental test, r..aving a language difficulty. Many with
high Intelligence Quotients made low scores on the mechanical tests.
Public and Parochial Schools
Yfuen the results of the public and parochial school pupils on
achievement tests were compared they were so nearly identical that
o.ny separate tabulation has been omitted. Slightly more boys were
properly placed in reading in the parochial schools, less in history
and civics end less in arithmetic than was the case for the public
schools.
Mental Hygiene Needs
In a consideration of mental hygiene needs it is possible to
adopt the point of view that on.ly behavior markedly discrepant from
the norm calls for attention. At the other extreme is the attitude
that mental hygiene like physical hygiene, is a problem of universal
concern. This, of necessity implies that psychiatrists and psychiatric
social workers are not the only persons concerned in an individual or
community mental hygiene program.
In revievring the needs of the representative boys in the Tremont
Area from this standpoint, attention has been drawn not only to the
boys shovring marked emotional disturbances, but also to evidences
less striking, yet pointing to the fact that Emotional needs are not
being adequately met. The shy repressed boy not recognized as having
a personality problem by the teacher, vrho is labelled instead one of
the desire.ble pupils 1 is an illustration in point.
~Yithin the category of mental hygiene needs come problems of
school maladjustr:\ent as well as disturbanc~~s in the organic sphere
which have manifestations in the realm of behavior. Attention has alree..dy been given to these two general types of needs in previous sections. In the pa.re.gra.phs that follow the objective is not to diagnose
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in a given case or group of cases the nature of the difficulty or
possible .contributing factors, but rather to point to behavior symptomatic of unsatisfied .emotional needs.

It was possible, in evaluating personality needs, to draw upon
from four sources: teachers' observations, the psychologists' observations, reports from agencies, and behavior during the
personal interview· as well as in subsequent contacts. Only 21 of the
103 boys interviewed were regarded, comparatively speaking, as well
adjusted
their environment at the present time.8 A number of
these were unemployed, o~hers gave evidence of academic maladjustment on the basis of psychological tests, 'but, judging from direct
observation and reports of school teachers and social agencies these
21 boys present no obvious personality problems. The difficulties
in the remaining 82 cases varied in degree and with some boys the
principal difficulty was shyness. When this was · commented upon by
several observers, it was thought to be of sufficient significance
to note.
info1~tion

to

Any grouping of this material is extremely unsatisfactory, but
rather than present each case individually, an attempt has been made
to indicate the types of behavior coming to light through personal
interviews, observations, and agency reports suggestive of possible
unsatisfied needs. ~ese signs of unhappiness or maladjustment have
been grouped under the following headings:

1. Dissatisfaction resulting in leaving home or the
desire to leave hone.
2. Yforries and specific fears.
3. Evidences of marked conflict ·with members of
the family.
4. Physical complaints having possible emotional
implications.
5. Apprehension and withdrawal.
6. Nervous mannerisms.
7. Conduct problems including delinquency.
8. Other evidences of conflict.
It should be recognized that certain problems would become known
only through detailed social histories given by parents. Such histories were not available for this study.
1. Dissatisfaction Resulting in Leaving Home or the Desire to Leave Home
To wish to leave home in itself does not suggest in an adolescent
boy a problem, but when this step is taken because of nnrked dissatisfaction with his environment and with no well formulated plans it does.
8see Cases I 1, I 3, I 5, I 16, I 18, I 25, I 27, I 29, I 40, I 48, I 52,
I 53, I 58, I 61, I 64, I 69, I 88,_ I 95, I 97, I 104, I 105.
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Three of the older boys had left home in this way for
periods and were contemplating. doing so again.9 iVhen
an 18 year old boy who left home when he was 17, made
California and joined the Merchant Marines, was asked
gone, he replied,

one or more
one of these,
his way to
why he had

"I was disgusted with things around here. I couldn't
stand it. I can't stand it now. My dad is a heavy, soak, he's
always arguing, and my sister is too damn lazy to suit m~.
She won •t take a housework job. If I can •t get a job I'm
going to head for New York or the South."
Tvro boys who had not yet left home expressed the desire to do
so, one to get away from his father's old world attitudes.lO
2. Worries and Specific Fears
It was evident that a considerably larger number of boys worried
than admitted they did during the interview. Expressions of exaggerated concern we~e received from only 10 boys. The three most outstanding · ca.ses in . this group are:
An 11 year old boy, living with relatives who worries

over the possibility that his mother who is in..mental hospital may die.
An 18 year old boy, Unemployed, whose activities are
confined largely to the home through his mother's fears that
he will become involved with undesirable companions. He reports being unable to fall asleep until 3:00 to 4:00 o'clock
in the morning due to worry.

A 12 year old boy in whose home the tension is so great
that he goes to church voluntarily each morning to pray for
cessation of the quarreling.ll
In ~11 of these cases, the worries may have a legitimate basis,
yet the degree of concern suggested a general apprehensiveness in
the boy. The principal points around which concern was e:cpressed
were: physical conditio~, school work, employment, family finances,
continued education, and general concern for the future.12

9of the total number of 108 boys, four had left home. The fourth boy
could not be interviewed because he was then in California.
lOsee cases I 28 1 I 61, I 77, · I 91, I 101.
llsee cases I 21, I 36, I 75.
12see cases I 11, I 38, I 60, I 67, I 75 1 I 96, I 97, I 107.
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3. Evidences of liiarked Conflict with Members of the Frunily
Basic to emotio::1al difficulties of the type bei...""lg discussed in
this section are conflicts vtith members of the family. A nu.rnber of
the boys were able to verbalize these confiicts during the intervie-'''•
Case I 17 illustrates marked conflict with the fo.ther. This 17
year old boy nmv in the Ohio. State Reformatory said during the intervievT:
I stayed home bro or three weeks - then the old man kicked
me ou~ of the ho1ise and I wouldn't go home after that." Speaking of both of his parents he said, "None of them underst ood me,
both of them are from the old comT~ry. How could they understs.nd me? They tell me not to write home - they . don't want nothing to do wi ~h me. My father goes to the Court a.nd says, 'Keep
him there 'til he's 21.' That shows you "1Jhat a father thinks or
his son.n
11

Other cases illustrative of marked conflict ;vith the father are
I 77 and I 83. Difficulties in ~elationship to the mother are described in cases I 35 and I 36.
4. Physical Complaints Having Possible Emotional

Implicatio~

Nine boys reported various physical complaints vihich ma:y- ~have organic basis, hut ·;.rhich have possible emotional implications. " Among
these are:
Complaints about pain in an arm which was broken ·~.-.·o year s ago.
Headaches in one case accompanied by a fear of dying.
Fainting spells.
5. Apprehension and Withdra·;ro.l
The boys 1Yho were report e d by theil~ t eachers or observe d during
. the interview to be shy, tense, defensive, or lacking in s p ontaneity
comprise the largest group. This type of behn.vior 11vas of course more
marked in some cases than others; but 28 boys out of the total nu:nber
of 103 were characterized in this way .14
One of the most outstanding illustrations is c a se I 59. This
boy's suspicion could not be broken dovm during the inte rview. He gave
no information spontaneously and spoke in a voice scarcely audible ~.
13see cases I 13, I 31, I 43, I 57, . I 79, I 84, I 98, I 100, I 105.

14see cases I 10, I 11, I 12, I 15, I 19, I 22., I 23, I 24 , I 25., I 32,
I 36., I 44, I 46, I 50, I 56, I 59, I 60., I 65, I 67, I 80, I 82, I 8t5,
I 87, I 91, I 92, I 96, I 102, I 103.
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The teachers report him studious and too shy to have associates.
seclusiveness is also of some concern to his mother.

His

6. Nervous Mannerisms

Four bo)s exhibited definite nervous mannerisms such as nail biting or tics. 5 In one case nail biting was comb bed with a tic which
consisted of tvritching the right nostril and the upper lip.
7. Conduct Problems Including

DelL~quency

Overt difficulties of various types were reported for 32 of the
108 selected boys. These .include:
Behavior problems in school including
impudence, defiance, sullenness
Cases I 4, I 21, I 33, I 43, I 45, I 58,
I 98
Truancy
Cases I 18, I 26, I 43, I 50
Official del~nquenciesl6
Cases I 17, I 28, I 30, I 37, I 43, I,44,
I 54, I 71, I 76,· I 77, I 81, I 107
Borderline delinquencies
Cases I 21, I 26, I 33, I 47, I 83, I 90,
I 93, I 97
Exaggerated adolescent rebellion
Case I 35

7 boys
4 boys

12 boys
8 bo.ys

1 boy

8. Other Evidences of Conflict or Need

6 boys
Does not seem to rnake friends easily
Cases I 12, I 66, I 73, I 77, I 85, I 102,
Marked discour~gement
4 boys
Cases I 38, I 46, I 57, I 77
Guilt about relationship with a girl
1 boy
Case I 107
;.Vide mood swing and studied speech
1 boy
Ce.se I 80
E.xtrerno politeness
1 boy
Case I 72
Cries easily
1 boy
Case I 41
Gives up easily - needs constant
encouragement
2 boys
Cases I 48, I lOS

15see cases I 31, I 32, I 56, I 96.
16Twelve other boys had delinquent siblings.
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h'l.a.rkedly susp~c lOUS attitude 17
Cases I 8, I 12, I 17, I 18, I 28, I 44,
I 46, I 59, I 82, I 89 1 I 101
Spends considerable time in self-analysis
Case I 66
Denied assistance from relief organizations
Cases I 2, I 7, I 9, I 11, I 15, I 18,
I 20, I 22, I 26, I 36, I 39, I 50, I 53,
I 55, I 58, I 61, I 71, I 84, I 100, I 103
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10 boys
1 boy
20 boys

Six boys in the group had psychotic parents, three of the cases
of mental illness being reported for the father and three ror the
mother.l8
Chronic alcoholism was reported by the boys themselves or in
the records of social agencies for one or both parents in 26 or 25
per cent of the families. 19

In .15 of the 108 cases parents are kn~v.n to have court records.zo· Except in two instances the charges were made against the
father of the family. Intoxication ranks highest among the charges,
with neglect of children second. Two fathers were reported to have
spent periods in the workhouse.
If one were to attempt to isolate from the total number of
selected poys those who on the basis of present behavior are most
urgentl~· in need of indi vicualized. help there would be from among the
boys with official Juvenile Court records, the following five boys:
Case I

4

A 16 year old boy recentlJr rHlea.sed from Hudson
Farm. He is the only deli:r..quent in the family
and has considerable guilt over his behavior.

Case I 17 A 17 year ole boy ~~th a long record of delinquency, now. in the Ohio State Reforma.tory and in
a highl~r emotior.al state.
17Includes boys who refused to cooperate in the various phases of the
study.
18one of these parents is dead; three are at the present tune in hospitsls for the mentally ill. See ctu:es I 2, I 29, I 41, I 75, I 80, I 97.
19 see cases I 6, I 14, I 23, I 25, I 30, I 37, I 40, I 47, I 52, I 54,
I 60, I 63, I 72, I 75, I 76, I 77, I 78, I 81, I 82, I 84, I 86, I 87,
I 93, I 96, I 98, I 107.
20see cases I 14, I 25, I 37, 1 40, I 52, I 54, I 63, I 77, I 82, I 84,
I 87, I 93, I 96, I 98~
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A 16 year old boy with a. long career of deJ.ir..quency recently released from Lancaster. He is
the leader of a. neighborhood gang.

Case I 43 A 12 year old boy, one of the serious discipline
cases at Tremont School.
Case I 78

A 16 year old boy recently returned from Hudson
Fam who is in difficulty once .again for truancy.

Although there is the suggestion from agency reports that many
of the homes are unsuitable for the proper rearing of children, on
the basis of the infonnation given by the boys and observe.tions during the interviews, in only two cases does the situation ,seem to be
disturbing the boys to the point that placement out of the horae at
this time i~ definitely indicated. One of these is a.n 18 year old
boy, formerly a. delinquent, who ;vas for a. period of time in the
Merchant Marines. The home situation vdth a.n alcoholic f ather and a 21
mother who nags constantly is at this time quite intolerable to him.
The other is the case of an eA~remely sensitive 13 year old boy
whose father has dementia praecox and is no.v in the State Hospita.l.
The boy is at this time very disturbed emotionally. He wept three
or four times during the interview. (He was the only boy of the 103
interviffived who did) The atmosphere of the home is distinctly morbic
with the mother weeping much of the time, and hardly conducive to
the mento.l health of 2 ~his boy who must be regarded a.s emotionally ill
at the present time.
The three cases mentioned under the category of worries and
specific fears likewise indicate rather serious problems as do the
following boys due to the degree of deviation in behavior from the
norms of the neighborhood: Cases I 11, I 12, I 19, I 22, I 23, I 26,
I 31, I 32, I 33, I 35, I 38, I 45, I 46, I 59, I 72, I 80, I 98, I 103.
Vocational Ambitions and Employment
Thirty-four of the 108 boys in the sample were not attending
school.23 T\'To boys were in c.c.c. camps, two were incarcerated in the
Ohio State Reformatory, one ~~s out of school because of illness, an~
one was a runaway. Of the rell'.aining 28 boys, nine had full-time employment and three part-time employment. One was at home caring for
an invalid father and another ·was serving as butcher's apprentice
21See case I 77
22 see case I 41
23one boy was out of school for a year because of illness. Three boys
had graduat-ed from high school; the remainder had secured rrorking permits.
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without wages. Seventeen of the older boys .in the sample were eligible
for full-time employment .as were the three boys with part-time positions.
Inquiry in regard to past employment revealed that 68 of the lOS
boys interviewed had had work at some time, largely part-time jobs in
the list of vrhich selling newspapers ranked first.
Only three of the boys out of school had never had any type of employment. Two of them were boys who spent n great deal of time in correctional institutions.
At the time th~ bo.ys were interviewed 26 of the 103 boys reported
some fonn of employment. Thirteen of thos'e employed were under i6
years of age, four under 12 years of age. One boy reported that he
began to sell n~~spapers at nine years of age.
Reviev1ing the vocational situation, the study of the sample indicated the need for full-time employment for 20 boys in this group
of 108, which figure i f multiplied for the total bo;;r population would
yield one corresponding closely with the 415 unemployed yotmg men revealed by the census and school records.
In addition to the 20 boys who expressed the need for full-time
employment, two school boys were eager for part time jobs, and three
would stop school altogether i f they could find work. The desire for
vocational training at this time vras expressed by 47 boys .•

Each boy vm~ asked in the course of' the personal interview to
indicate his vocational ambitions. )•rnen vocational choices are grouped
irrespective of age, those which rank highest are:
1st choices

2nd choices

· Aviator
Mechanic

15
10

Mus.~cian

9
9

5
5
1
1

Baseball player

Probably not much significance can be attached to the vocational
ambitions of the younger boys. The choices of those 15 years of age
and over have therefore been segregated and are shown belov,r in relation to the Intelligence Quotient. The rank order of vocational choices
is nov; somewhat altered.
It is to be observed ·that 9 of the 54 boys 15 years of age and
over expressed, no specific vocational choices. This fact and the evidence that the educational and vocational aspirations of many of the
boys are beyond their abilities sugge~t the nee~ for morc.g~i~a~ce in
this field.z4 1ven in less abnormal tJ.mes vocat~onal poss~b~l~tJ.es for
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the majority of the boys in the Area v:ould be limited due to inte1lectual unci educational limit:?.tions.

Voc[1.tional Ambition
Total

Intelligence Quotient
90
80
to
Under to
99
80
Total Unknmm
89

100
to
109

12

14

12

3

4

1
2

4
2
1

54:

7

8
1
7
6
5
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

1
1

if.echa.nic, auto
Mechanic, rR.dio
Aviator
f,1usician
Office work
:,lectrica1 engineer
Baseball player
Doctor or lawyer
Navy
Printer
Electrician
Plumbing and carpentry
Artist
Engineer or boat pilot
n.• n. engineer
Priest
Aeronautical engineer
3.adio a.n..."l.ouncer
A job
11 Don 1 t
know 11

1
1
1
1
4
5

9

1
1
1

1

1

1
1

1
1
2
1

2

1

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

2

2

1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1

Recreational Inter~sts and Activf·t;ies

A reviC"N of the 103 intervievvs shows the f'ollovring to bo the outstanding indoor and outdoor interests .of' the boys from 10-1.9 years of
age:
l~u.tnber

Indoor Interest25
Readine;
Listening to the radio

or

boys

56
42

24 see Section One, Chapter IV, page 155 for a report or a special investigation -on Vocational Guidrmoe and Placement Services in Cleveland.
25
.
Interests Yrere listed J.n the boy's O'v'm termiuolog;y and no cla.ssii'iCf:t-tion undertaken. If the musical activities which a.re sts.rred were
combined, it would rank higher in the list. This wu.s not done beca use
several types of inusica.l interests ..~ere often menti-:>ned by the same boy.
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Indoor Interest (continued)
Basketball
*Play1ng a musical instrument
Drawing
Making things out of wood
Playing cards for fun
Boxing
·F ixing cars
Goi11g to dances
Going to the movies
Playing pool
Social dancing
~;mnasium

Making things that run by
electricity
Playing ping-pong
Building airplanes
*Playing the accordion
*Singing
iVrestling
Reading the funnies
Tap dancing
Going to parties
*Playing the piano
Making things out of metal
Acting in plays
Going to Museums
lAaking things with an erector set
Fixing things that are broken
Experimenting with a chemistry set
Collecting stamps
Making radios
Swimming in a poolPlaying cards for money
•Playing the trumpet
*Playing the harmonica
Debating
Going to Ukrainian concerts
Making things out o.f clay
Collecting other things (than
stamps)
Mechanical drawing
~~ing

Cooking
Making things from paper
Playing -chess
Playing checkers
B~ling
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of boys

23
14
14
12
9
8
8
7

7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Outdoor Interest

----

Baseball
Swimming
Football
Ice skating
Games
Roller skating
Riding a bicycle
Hiking
Going camping
Playing marbles
Watching ball games
Playing tennis
Driving a car
Fishing
PlaJ•ing golf
Aviation
Travel
Track
Going to the fann
Playing tag
Playing horseshoes
Taking walks
Shooting craps
Gardening
Horseback ridi..'"lg
Boat trips
Hockey

Number
of boys
65
55
36

17
13
11

11
7
7
7
7
6
6
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

The unsatisfied interests which these boys indicate are:
Uns~tisfied Interest26

Music
Team sports

Ntnnber
of boys
34

33

Sv~~i..~g

28

Driving a oar
Dane ing (and 1 earning to dance)
Wood work and metal work
Aviation
Drawing .
Camping
Ice skating
Radio

14
12
11
10
10

8
7
7.

26 Ir all of the manual activities were grouped this ite.m would rank first
among the unsatisfied interests in terms of the number or times indicated.
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Unsatisfied Interest (continued)
Auto mechanics
Chemistry
Visits to Museums
Electricity
Movies
Dramatics
Tap dancing
Pool
Repairing and making things
Singing
Fixing a. car
Roller skati~
Outdoor 1 if e (farm)
Cooking
Ping-pong
Hiking
Bicycling
Gymnasium
Belong to club
Horseshoes
Golf
Shooting craps
Parties (social life)
Go places oftener
Scientific experimentation
Selling papers
Reading
Photography
Carving ·
Stamp collecting
Acrobatic dancing
Nature study
Travel
Auto racing
Amusement parks
Building with erector and
mechanical sets
Picnics
Card playing
Building shacks
Matching pennies
Joining scouts
Mechanical work
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N\lri1her
or boys
7
7
7

6
6

5
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Lack of recreational equipment is obviously a very significant
deterrent to these boys in the -pursuit of their interests. The articles
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for which wishes were expressed during the interviews are sh&wn below:
Article of Equipment Desired

Number
of boy~

Bicycle
Football
Car
Ice skates
Gloves (baseball or boxing)
Roller skates
Piano
Camping equipment
Musical instruments (unspecified)
Tools
Swimming suit
Aeroplanes
Accordion
Ping-pong
Radio
Balls
Tennis racket
Electrical toys
Electrical materials

34
13
12
12
10
9
8
8
7
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5

&t

4

Drawing materials
Scooter
Checkers
Pool
Boats
Puzzles
Sled
Mechanical toys
Building sets
Jack knife
Gun
Radio equipment
Chemical set
Dominoes

4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1

c~em

1

lila.rbles
Tops
Modelling clay
Athletic equipment
Covrooy suit
Golf clubs
Golf balls
Lathe
Microscope
Pony
Scout equipment

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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The following shows the use made by the selected boys of the
various supervised recreational facilities which are available to
them:
Nur:1ber of Boys
'i{i th

Recreational Organization
Merrick House
DowntO\m Y.Y... C.A.
Yiest Side Y. M. C.A.
Boy Scouts
Polish Boy Scouts Polish Library Home
Ukrainian National Home
Churchesa
National Guards

Total
19
11

Present Contact
Regular Occasional

Vlith
Past
Contact

15

4

51

7

4

29

10
8

4

4

8
2

6
2

2
2

aFor week-day activities. other than choir practice.
If there were no duplications as there undoubtedly are, one boy
often attending more than one recreational center, only 42 or. 40 per
cent of the 103 bo;rs from whom information was obtained directly are
at the present time in contact with supervised recreational centers
that have winter or all year round prograns. Even this number are
under supervision only one or two afternoon or evening periods each
week.
Twenty~two bqys reported present membership in unsupervised or
independent clubs and 31 were members of such groups in the past.
i•Ia.ny of these groups, particularly among the younger boys, are of brief
dure.tion.

The library, park and playground were not included among the
supervised recreational facilities given above because activities
are ca:rried on, on a somevrhat different basis. Supervision at the
park and playground is provided during the summer months only and
the contact for the majority with the library is likely to be less
personal than is the ca se in clubs or cla sses. Information was obtained, however, on the use made of these facilities by the selected
boys. Sixty-one boys reported using Lincoln Park; the highest humber
for any single facility. Forty-two of the 103 boys use it in the
sunm;er only, 19 in the winter as well. Forty-seven boys out of 103
reported that .they are using Jefferson library now, 40 drawing- books
for pleasure, seven for school use only. Nine other boys reported
present use of the ivia.in Library, South or Brooklyn Branches. The
total number of hoys using libraries is therefore 56. Ori.ly seven boys
reported use of the Tremont School Playground in the summer.
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A surpr1s1ng nurr~er of the boys who were interviewed expressed
dissatisfaction with their social life. If they are grouped vdth
those whose personality difficulties OT delinquent activities suggest
the need for supervision or assistance in making social contacts, 59
or more than 50 per cent of the boys might be saiC. to need help in
order to achiove a type of socie.l life satiflfactory to themselves and
the coii':.,unity.

Church Attendance
Infonr.ation vtas secured from 92 of the 103 boys who were interviewed in regard to church attendance. Sixty-four boys reported regular attend~co on Sunday, 23 occasional attendance. Only five boys
said th~ never attend. Of these, three are delinquent.
The principal reasons adve.nced for not attending church regularly
are:
Lack of suitable clothing
Other activities conflict (baseball, caddying)
"Church doesn't help"
"Can't understand what the priest says"
Some of the va.lues derived from church attendance were expressed
as follows:
"You get better when the priest tells you about God and you
follow the example."
"The priest tells them not to rob and to hang around with
the right crowd."
"I kind of forget things when I go and I like to hear them
sing."
Six of the boys make use of the churches regularly for other purposes than religious services.

Illustrative Cases
Case I 97
Physical Appearance and General Manner of the Bgr
Steve is an attractive alert boy of 13 years with light wavy hair,
gray eyes, and long lashes which curl upwards at the ends. · His appearance is marred only by the absence of one front tooth. In contacts with
the interviewer his manner was friendly and open. He has so many interests and is so eager to tell about them that few direct que~tions are
necessary when talking with him. He is frank about his limite.tions., but
is also able to speak of his assets.
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Census Data on the Family
Steve is the fourth child in a family of six children, five of
whom are boys. When the census was ta.ken in August 1934, the father
was employed as a windmv cleaner. The oldest boy, age 20, was in a
c.c.c. camp; the 18 year old sister was unemployed. The four youngest
children in the family were in school; a 15 year old boy was in the
8 A grade at Linc.oln High School. He is reported by the school to be
a discipline case. Steve was in the 7 A grade at Tremont School and
the two other boys aged 11 and nine were in the 3 A and 3 B grades
rospectively.
The father, 47. years of age, was born in Russia and came to this
country in 1911. The mother, three years his junior, preceded him in
this country by two years. She was born in Austria. The father's
native tongue is Russian, the mother's Ukrainian, but both parents are
able to speak English and are naturalized citizens~
The family moved to .the present home in 1924 for which they pay
a monthly rental of $10.00. This is below the . median monthly rental
or the neighborhood.
Contacts with Agencies and Institutions
Five agencies and institutions are registered on this family:
Board of Education - Medical Inspection
City Hospital-General
(On Steve and the 11 year old brother)
City Hbspital OPD
(On the sister and 11 year old brother)
Cuyahoga County Relief Administratiort
City Hospital - Psychopatic
(on the mother)

3-23-21
3-27-29

10-3-29
8-22~33

11-17-33

Three other agencies or institutions are known to htl.ve ser~ed
the family, st. Luke's Hospital and two group work agencies. The Boys'
Branch of the Downtovm Y" .M.C.A. reported Steve as an active mem.ber
at the time of the' study. Merrick House did not report a contact
with this boy but during the interview· he stated that he attended for
tvro months during the year 1933-34, discontinuing atte11dance because
he could ·not pay his duos. He also attended the Merrick House two-day
camp.
Reports are not available to shO\'f the nature of the medical services rendered by the first three agencies registered on the family.
In August 1933 the case came to the attention of the Cuyahoga County
Relief Administration when the mother and sister applied for assistance
because the father was in St. Luke's Hospital due to e.n industria.l accident. Relief was granted at that time and vm.s centime d until March 1934.
The case was reopened in July 1934 when 'the oldest boy made application
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because the father's employment was irregular.
once again.

Assistance was granted

The home according to the Cuyahoga Cotmty Relief Administration
report consists of four poorly furnished rooms. Housekeeping standards
have never been high but the family was always cooperative. In 1933
the father's earnings were $15.00 a week. He itl said never to have
earned more than this amount.
The Cw.rahoge. County Relief Administration continued to assist the
family financially until November 1934 when the ce.se was closed becau3e
the oldest boy was sent to a c.c.c. camp. The father was also employed
at this .time and the con:bined earnings of the fnther and brother met
budget requirements.
Meanwhile this agency had referred the mother to City Hospital
where she was placed under observation in the psychopathic ward. The
follovting diagnosis was rendered:
"This patient suffered from a violent schizomanic involutional psychosis. She was noisy~ autistic, combative, negativistic, and required hydrotherapy."

On November 24, 1934 she was transferred to the County Jail pending admission to the Cleveland State Hospital. Her relatives, how·ever,
secured a release from the Probate Court. At the present time she is
at home.
Study of the boy
The 13 year old bqy in the family, as already indicated, fell
into the group of 108 boys selected at randorrl to represent for purposes of this st~ly the boys of the Tremont Area. As one of this
group, he was given individual study which included in his case a
physical e7~ination, tvfo psychological tests, and a personal interview. Informatipn from the above sources were supplemented by reports
from four teachers.
The physical examination revealed the following findings:
Fair nutrition
Fair posture
Prominent parital bosses
Ear drums dull
Cervical and inguinal glands palpable
Teeth notched
Simple colloid goitre
Temperature 98 - pulse 66
Pigeon breast
Prominent scapulae
Ringworm of the feet
Faint tremors of the hands
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On the Stanford-Binet Scale administered in March 1935~ Steve's
Intelligence Quotient was 106. This rating is identical with the
Probable Learning Rate determined by the school on the basis of a
group test (the Cleveland Classification). He is classified therefore as haVing high average intelligence. The results of the New
Stanford Achievement Test showed achievement in reading to be 2.3
grades beyond his present placement in school, and achievement in
histor,y and civics to be 1.7 grades advanced. In arithmetic computation he is working up to his mental age but in arithmetic reasoning
is slightly belmv it~ suggesting an arithmetic difficulty. He is correctly placed in the 7 A grade as far as arithmetic is concerned but
underplaced in the other studies.
Tvto teachers report average school work. In the social studies
and science classes he is, hovrever~ regarded as one of the good
students. Three teachers describe him as timid or retiring.

From the recorded interview with Steve which covers 12 typewritten pages, only the more significant data will be given.
~ approaching Steve for the interview which was held in the
school building; a frank explanation of the nature of the study and
the basis of selection of the boys was given. His attention was then
drawn to the aerial map of the neighborhood which was spread out on
the table before him. Immediately he became animated and took the
lead in the conversation. "I am looking for a place where we go swimming in the summer." (the Coast Guard Station) "aDd there's another
place we play~ we call it ''The Jungle'. There are a lot of trees
there and we play Tarzan and all that, and we go to Jennings Woods
(this involves a walk of one hour aDd 45 minutes). There's nuts and
apples and pears." Steve remarked that · he has lived in the Area
since he was one and one-half years old. Questioned as to whether
he liked it he replied~ "Oh sure~ we have a lot of fun. The boys
kn~t a lot of places to go."
Euclid Beach Park represents the farthest distance he has ever been from home.

Describing his activities further he said, 11 During the spring
time we play ball and now I go to Wheeli:Dg for coal. It falls off
the ground. Th~ said you could take it. There's a lot of people
there novr, so itt s pretty hard to get coal. 11
Two evenings a week he attends the Boys' Branch of the Y.M.C.A.
for sv.-:i.nuning and gyrmasium. He heard about the Y.M.C.A. first when
as a newsboy the driver gav~ him a free pass. "The Y.M.C •.A. is the
best place. At Merrick House the games is the same but the bqys like
to bully around and at the Y they don't. At Merrick House they have
just a little roott. ••

•

Indoors he has the most fun with his brother Benny who is 11
years old and the dog 'Pal'. "We're going to take Pal swimming with
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us when we can get a license. Once in awhile when I have something
to fix up around the house I like it. I'm making a wagon now. We
shelled peas and s~ved up the money to buy wheels for it. I'm a stamp
saver too. I got three here that a girl gave me." His play equipment
is limited to a. scooter and tools. The articles he would like to have
are "a play pool game like they have at the Y, camping equipment, and
a bicycle. I'm trying to save for it, but I never could save that.
It would cost about $3.00 to get one from the boys around here."
He spoke of the fact that his oldest brother who is, now at the
camp was "good at making radios 11 • "He's smart -he was on the
honor roll at Lincoln. I wouldn't mind being like him. 11 , Julia., the
sister, would have graduated from high school last Ja.nuray, "but on
account of my mother going to the hospital she had to cook the food.
She goes to night school. She wants to be a. stenographer." As for
his mother's present condition he said, "She's not feeling so good so
she doesn't do much. She just makes the breakfast and he.lps us find
our clothes, because the dog he likes. to play and pull them all
around. 11

c.c.c.

Steve thinks that both of his parents are 11 0.K. (not strict).
P.e doesn't care so much about himself, my father, he just wants the
children to have the best. When he (the father) goes out he goes
out in the night because he hasn't got no clothes. f.W father is about
the only one who worries - like we owe a store bill and we can't pay
it. We pay it little by little and now he thinlls we need clothes
but I don't think so. I got two shirts like this one. I wash one
of the shirts every week and that:' s .e nough." He volunteere::l spontaneously that the family had help fro;n "The charities". "It was
okay. We had good food and good clothes."
The chief prohibition which his father imposes is on smoking.
"He caue;ht me once, but novr he never gets a chance because . I come in
when he's sleeping."
Vlhen asked if he liked school Stove replied, "Not during the
spring months, I want to be outside. One afternoon four of us ripped
school and went under tho Clark Avenue Bridge. My teacher said it
would count against our character mark, and my father said he wouldn't
iet me in the house if I ripped again."
Despi~e the above statement he said, "I would like to gci throuGh
school and keep on going to college and knovr evelJI·thing about everything. I would like most to know about science. I would like to know
all about animals, their cells, and evei"Jthing about the stars and constellations.'' When he stops school he would like to be either "an
airpln.ne rider or pilot, or a. combination scientist and airplane pilot."

Y;ben Steve was asked if he attended church he replied, "I don't
go on Sundays - only big holidays. I used to. go every Swtday when I
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vi-ent to the other school because the nun 1m.de us.
church is okay but I can't get up at eight o'clock
to go to the high masses - that's tvro hours. Once
time it's so long that the people faint - it's too
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Everything about
and I don't \vant
in awhile at Easter
hot. 11

Steve has no trouble in making friends to judge frQ~ his own
account. He reports having six good friends. "John is a very good
friend of mine. He's helping me to make a ladder. He's not as smart
as the rest of us. 11 Nick, the other friend also his own age, "has a
lot of ideas. Yihen we go in the room, he tells me a lot." All of
the boys live in the sa1n.e block. At one time they had "The Seven
Gamblers Team. 11
He thinks the South Side, as the boys describe the Area, is probably a tough neighborhood, "but the people that live there don't all
think so. 11 On Eleventh Street a kid I knov; snitched a pie when we
were gom g to buy stamps. I told him 'if you want to conte with me
don't snitch anything'. During Christmas time he robs a lot o.f stuff.
I don't like to go with him because I wa.s caught with a boy once. A
lady was looking through a mirror and he took her pocketbook. I
didn't want to take anything and he stuck it in my pocket. She took
us to the office. When we went upstairs the man didn't beat us up.
He let us go. I only go once in awhile with him now. (Yet this boy
was named as one of his two best friends) One day-we went in Halle's
and he took something •. I had the . jinks that day. If the floorman
would haye searched us that time he would have found plenty. MY
brother told me not to go with him."
Steve's suggestion for dealing with delinquency in the neighborhood is "to have contes·ts so the boys would have money for shows and
everything."
Steve expressed the following wishes for h:L"llseli' and his family
as the intervie\v drEn'i' to a close. "I wish rrry father would have better
work and we'd live in a better district and I wish we had more fw•niture. We only have kitchen c~~irs and beds, and that the rent would
be cheaper." Concerning himself he said, 11 I wish I would be more
quick in figuring out my work and ,faster in math and science. I'm not
fast enough. The teacher thinks I am but I don't think so. I don't
know how to take notes and my notebook has hardly anything in it."
Comments
This boy is abOV9 the average of the neighborhood L.""l L""ltelligence,
and although his aspirations are somewhat higher than those or m.any
bO'IJS, his present activities are quite typical of boys of his age. He
has perhaps . slightly less interest in team sports and more curiosity
along scienti~ic lines than other boys of his age. Despite the fact
that he knows delinquents and the ways of delinquents, neither he nor
anyone in his f~mily has been in serious difficulty. He accepts the
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limitations of the home cheerfully and in the face of extremely meager
opportunities is optimistic about the future. The concern about his
school work not warranted from teachers' reports disturbs him more
apparently than the economic stress. He is regarded as one of the
more promising of the younger boys~ although \vithout guidance and supervision it is not tmlikely that he may get into difficulty. The
authority of both the church and his father ·rest rather lightly upon
him.
Case I 61
PhySical Appearance and General Manner of the Boy
Joseph is an attractive~ well groomed bo.y of 19 years with a
friendly and gracious social manner. It is obvious that he is trying
to exercise great care in his use of English and at times his efforts
appear stilted. A foreign language is spoken in the home~ but only
to a slight degree is this apparent in his pranunci~tion. Both the
psychologist and the interviewer on the basis of informal conversations judged his intellectual ability to be higher than the tests indicate.
Joe was genuinely interested in the study and gave excellent cooperation. He remarked spontaneously in the midst of the personal
interview on the fact that 'he was enjoying it very much.
Census Data on the Family
Joe is the fow·th from the oldest child in a family consisting
of three bo.ys and three girls. Both parents are Russian~ the father
coming to this country in 1894 and the mother three years later. To
the census enumerator both parents were reported to speak English, but
neither was said to be able to read or write.
In August 1934 the father, a ship repairer, had been unemployed
48 months. The oldest sister was the only person in the family employed. The home valued at $5,000 was taken possession of by the
family in 1904.

Contacts with Agencies and Institutions
A check with the Social Service Clearing House revealed three
registrations for this family:
Associated Charities
Board of Education Medical Inspection
Merrick House

1-13-10
3-8-23
3-24-35

Reports were received from the Associated Charities and Merrick House.
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The family came to the attention o£' the Associated Charities in
1910. before this boy was born. when someone in the neighborhood reported that the father had been unable to work for four months due to
an injury. When the agency visitor called in the home, the father had
returned to his work. The family expressed appreciation for the interest shown but did not wish assistance. On March 2, 1933 the family
applied personally to the agency but there was failure on this occasion
to keep the appoin"bnent made for an interview.

In December 1934 Joe made application to Merrick House for assistance in finding employment. He hoped to be referred to Federal Work
Relief. failiDg to realize that his family would have to be · an active
relief case. Several appointments were arranged for him but employment
did not come about.
Joe is the only child in the family who has participated in
Settlement activities. becoming interested first in 19:S3. Be is reported as an a.cti ve member at the present time.
Jefferson Libra~ reported Joe as a delinquent subscriber which
means that his card has expired and he owes 25 cents or more in fines.
The Settlement worker visited the home and described it as an
unusually clean and attractively furnished hor.~.e. The furniture was
simple but in good taste. M8lly of the usual foreign touches in the
homes of the neighborhood were missing. Joe and his £'ather were proud
of the improvements they had brought abrut in the front and back
yards.
Study of the

B~

The ph1sical examination revealed Joe to be in good condition except for wax in both ear canals aJld several teeth in need o£' attention.
Four psychological tests were administered:
The
The
The
The

Terman Group Test of Mental Abilit.1
Otis Self-Administering Test of Mental Ability
New Stanford Achievement Test
Macquarrie Test for Mechanical Ability

On the Terman Group Test of mental ability for grades 7 to 12.
Joe ea.rned 'a Binet mental age equivalent of 14 years 10 months. His
score on the basis of the nonns for the .eleventh grade was equalled
or exceeded by 80 per cent.
On the Otis sel£'-administ~ring test of mental ability, higher
examination, £'onn A, Joe earned a Binet mental age equivalent o£' 14
years 2 months. · These results while below average are consistent
with the results of the Terman Group Test.
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On the new StRnford Achievement test, form V, advanced examination, on five of the tests Joe earned e.n educational age of 12 years
11 months or a grade placement of 7.2 or 7 B. These results seem
relativclJr low in comparison with his reported school achievement of'
the 11 B grade.
On the Macquarrie test for mechanical ability, the score on the
basis of the nonns for the 19 year level, placed him in the lOll¥" group.
Tha.t is, his score 'vas equalled or exceeded by 84 per cent.

The psychologist summarized the test results as follows:
The test results are all somewhat below average. However, i f
one were to estimate Joe's intelligence on the basiG of' his conversatiolHll ability and his apparent insight and reasoning ability one
would estimate him to be at least average.
In the opinion of the examiner, on the basis of his actual school
achievement and his general adaptability, he is approxima:~ely of'
average mental ability. Joe ha.s a genuine interest in himself and
is interested in doing whatever he .can to advance himself'. He appeared
to be stable, consist.ent and a. rather well adjusted individual.

During the personal interview with Joe the following facts were
obtained:
Joe was born in the house in which the family now lives. When
he was questioned about his attitude toward the neighborhood he said,
"'Nell I figured that after you get used to. it you don't want 'to move
away. You have to make all new friends. 'When they hear you're from
the South Side, though they think you're tough. I'm not tough - I
mind my ovm business. I don't see why' they call it Qne of the worst
sections of Clevel~d. I know those fellows are rough, but you can
go around the neighborhood there e.nd nothing will happen."
He pointed on the aerial map to the fields under the Clark Avenue
Bricge and spoke of the fact tha.t the railroad was filling them up
with slack. "As soon as they do• they are going to buy up all of
the homes -the railroads or the city. I guess that's what my mother
is Wa.iting for. Years ago it used to be beautiful down here. We
still have flowers in front of our yard. My mother tries to .brighten
rrry memory with that when I complain. The trouble is they can •t pick
up the church and move it. It's an :iJmnense weight. That's why the
family stays. ·The railroads would buy the homes faster, but the.y
could not buy the church." (He was referring to St. Theodosius Church
which he thinks is valued at $60,000)
He was asked if he felt the situation on the South Side was anything to worry about or whether the talking was done chiefly by those
outside. "It's the outsiders - they •re always talking about them, but
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the best sportsmen come from the South Side. But, for instance, you
go to a dance though and the girl asks you vmere you live and you say
the 'South Side'. 'In that rough section', she says. I heard of one
fellow who asked to take a girl home. Vfuen he heard she lived on the
South Side he shook hands and said, 'Glad to meet you' and left her."
Joe stated that all of .the members of his family attend church
regularly. "I believe i f it wasn't for the church vre 'ci be out of here.
I don't think the church is what the other fellows say - they say they
are bored. I kind of forget things when I go and I like to hear them
sing. I envy the priests." He was asked if this meant that he would
like to become a priest. '~o, my ambition was to become either a
doctor or a lawyer. But everything is changed. I had to quit school
for a job when I was in the 11 A. Then the job only lasted t\·;o months."
He was employed as a shipping clerk. "Now I walk around the streets
and I come down here to Merrick House and type for Miss Maloney or I
drive her car."
Joe is very eager to return to school but his mother opposes the
plan. "She always says 'you might strike a job'. I tell her I have
been without a job for a year but she says 'your luck might change'.
I figured that the job I got would be IfW future work. Then the 'New
Deal' ca.m'e ..around and they let us go." Since the depression his parents
don't believe in education. 11 They say it's no use. Vihen I tell my
mother I want to go back to school she says, 'You're 19 years - you're
a man and you still want to go to school. ' 11
As already indicated only one person in the family was employed
during the depression, the oldest sister who is the m~ber of the
family that Joe is closest to. "She took care of all of' us ~ nine
of us, but what's the use of: worrying. If it · was not for her we would
15e on relief nov;.'' This sister, according to Joe, is a forelady, "but
only gets the same pay as the workers. I believe i f she ever had higP.
school she would have advanced far in corrnnercie.l (the business world)."
Describing }Jis family Joe said, "He tell each othor what's on
our mind. Sometimes we have an a.rg'llr.lent but that's seldorn. Now I've
been going out more to clubs and. dances. It•s harder for a fellow to
stay home. I'm taking advantage of the F~er~ency Night School at
Benjamin Franklin. I think I'm going to take public speaking;. n · Asked
why, he replied, "I've always wanted to go out and tell people whftt I
think and to back up rrry st~;~.tements with facts. I'm not sure of 1riys~lf
always." This feeling has been accentuated during the past year.

In speaking of his recreational interests Joe placed golf first.
He was a caddy for a few months several years ago at the Ridgewood
Country Club and occasionally borrows clubs if he has a dime to p~y
for the use of the course. ''I should be a caddy to get away vdth it,
but I manage somehow." He is also very much interested in swimrrling.
Formerly he was a , manber of the Boys' Bre.nch of the Y.M.C • .A. "A whole
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crowd of fellows would go together.
lic speaking though so I stopped. 11

It came on the same night as pub-

Concerning supervised recreational facilities he said, 11 They have
too many bosses - the fellows should have more to say. I believe in
a boss but he should come around i f there's trouble or if it is a class
at the beginning or the end if he's got some important notices. Then
he should give thet:l. and forget about it and leave the fellows alone."
He has discontinued attendance at Merrick House too. "I can't find
any time. Every time I tell my friends they say 1 You 're always going
some place - why don't you stay \Vith us?' I would like to get in a
good club but that's hard to find. I would like a lecture club where
everyone is assigned to a topic and they discuss it, like sports, and
you're having fun at the same time."
"We originated one club like that abo:ut a year ago at Merrick
House. We won our first football game. Then the season was over and
we said, 'Let's get a club so we'll see each other every week.' Next
week no one was around. I told tha.m it was going to be serious - not
monkeying around. They just didn't feel like going I guess." He
thinks the present boys' worker at the Settlement is doing a good job
because 11he is no boss."
Joe took no part in extra curricular activities in high school.
"It's foolish when you're leaving then you can get in clubs. It takes
quite awhile to get acquainted and then you have to leave. They ought
to let you get in clubs when you first start."
Besides golf, swimming and pUblic speaking, Joe is interested in
travel. With $5.00 in his pocket he started off last sununer and spent
two and one-half weeks visiting the Century of Progress in Chicago.
"I met a· bunch of fellovrs you see and we slept on the benches by the
lake inside the fair grounds and we bought everything by pounds. I'd
like to see everything - California and Yellowstone but I figured I
could always go there and the World's Fair doesn't come very often."
His present group of friends includes 10 or 12 boys who get together every day. "It's pretty cold now but we hang around down the
hill. It's very quiet there and no one troubles you. \Ye don't want
to hang around up the hill because there are mostly older fellows,
the Joyous Boys Club .• (One of the most respected of the independent
clubs in the neighborhood. Joe's brother is a m~ber) There's always
an argument when you try to mix with older fello\'rs. ;,
His best friend is a boy one year younger than himself. "He's
got the same ideas I got but the felloVTs don't care for him because he
takes everything serious like me. I put s~rious thiDgs in a joking
wa.y but he can't do that."

In spee.king of girls he said, "I don't care much for looks.
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she has a good personality and is well educated and has a good reputation. That's very hard to get. It seems to me like you never can get
a nice girl at a public dance hall." He has met one girl that he would
like to take out. "She's a girl I would like to have other people see
me with but I don •t have the money to take her out. 11
As a rule when he gets up in the mo~ing Joe goes in search of a
job - 11 all over". "I bet I cover 15 to 20 miles a day. l'lhen I see a
factory I just go in, but they don't give you no satisfaction. I don't
believe in filling out an application no more. You go to a lot of
trouble because in school you were told to fill it out the best you
can, but they just throw it in the wastebasket. 1~en I get out I just
feel like telling them what I think. They could be more civilized. I
say to myself, •Ho's luckier than you, he has a job - he should be more
civilized'. I say, 'I asked you that question in a decent way, I think'.
I try to get to the employment man everywhere."

ln the afte~oon when he comes home he tries to do something about
learning to play his instrument. "I got an instrument - I borrowed a
saxophone :from a :fellow that went to Califo~ia. He won't be back for
wro months. That's why I'm trying to get in touch with someone at
Merrick House to see i f there is someone there who could teach you for
nothing. 11 He also spends a good deal of time in reading, being especially interested in books about medicine.
Concerning the recreational situation in the neighborhood Joe
remarked, "The boys always tell me they would like a place to go in
the winter. In the sununer there's basketball., hiking, and swimming
and it don't cost you a cent. There should be a huge building with
more sports in the winter like bowling and a :fee that wouldn't be much
maybe a nickel and they'd pay it. 11 He thinks it would be a good idea
too if' there could be in that building "a highly educated man who comes
and tells them what's going on in the world. vVhy some o:f the kids in
the crowd never read a newspaper. 11 Continuing he said, "Why they're
really forcing the :fellows to become Communists. There are no recreation centers and the Communists say 'why don't you join our club you would learn everything for noth:ing.' Then between the intermission
they talk about Cozmnunism. The fellows are at a stage where they
listen to everything. If they had a recreation center that wouldn't
happen. •;
Joe contended that it is 11 fellows from other neighborhoods that
encourage the fellovrs in this neighborhood to steal. They say they got
a good job and · they're not working or anything so the fellows go along.
To tell you the truth I never steal but my nrume is always put to it.
A couple of detectives came up one time and took me to court. They
knew I didn't do it. The bqys steal to show how brave they are. I put
a great deal of :fault too on the shows. They're used to gangs and pictures and then too they get ideas about clothes. n
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Conunents

It is obvious that this 19 year old boy is aspiring for st~·mde.rds
of his family and the neighborhood. His drive for selftends to make him critical of his parents whom he says
have never lea1~ed to speak English. At one time he considered le~v
ing home because there was nothing more to be learned there, but came
to the conclusion th~t he could not ~ake the adjus~nent in a hizher
cultural group. His serious interests and the tendency to lrish ~o explain things to his friends rnay resalt in his not being quite as lrell
accepted by his contemporaries as by adults.
abov~ thos'3
improv~ment

The desire for further education seems genuine, but on the bll.sis
of intelligence test results his ambitions are somewhat beyond his
abili-ties.
At the present time he is seeking, in addition to employment, rree
musicr-11 instruction and membership in a club of good reputation where
the activi·ties are independently conducted.
Intervi~v

-------

With One of the Selected Families Not Knovm.
to a Major Social Agency

In prep!n'ing the case studies of. the 108 selected boys it was
arranged if the family were not known to any or· the major social agen11ies from which repor-ts could be secured to visit the home to obtain
pertinent social data to supplement the picture of the family given
by tho boy in the personal intervi~N. The two interviews presented at
this time were held in the home with the family of a 19 year old boy
who c9.me within the 5 per cent random sample of boys from 10-19 years
of age.

The census enumerator supplied the following facts about the
family. The family is Ukrainian. The father came to this couutry
in 1911 and the mother ll1 1910. Both parents are able. to speak ·English. The f~ther is a laborer in the steel mills but when the census
was taken in August 1934 had been unemployed t';;o months. The home
in~o which the family moved in 1918 is valued at $6~000.
Halter the youngest child in this family of three boys was interviewed by the field worker prior to the time his family was visited.
Little information was volunteered about his family except that he
feels closer to his father than to any of the brothers. Neigher parent
is regarded as very strict, although they do object to his staying out
late at night. The mother is a little more stern than the f~ther. The
brother aged 23 is married and lives upstairs or Walter's family. He
wa.s at one time in the Navy. Walter has thought some of joining also
but would never do it as long as his parents are alive. "My rna worried
a lot when my brother was in the Navy. 11 The brother two years his
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is at home and is also unemployed~ Walter described a congenial home.
"Friends come sometimes on Sunday and we joke and play checkers."
Walter has been out of school and unemployed for a year. "I'm
through \vith school forever - Oh% I'd like to take a course in night
school like auto mechanics. but it costs too nruch money." He and 11
other boys have built a shack in his back yard vrhich is the headquarters of the Bachelor's Club and it is here that his time is spent
playing cards or checkers.
As he talked about his activi'l:;ies and ambitions; the field worker
gained . the i.tnpression that he represented an average boy of the neighborhood in terms of ability and the type of adjustment that he has
made to the depression. There was the suggestion that he gives up a
little too easily when a difficulty confronts him, but on the whole
he seemed to be on fairly good terms witl1 his parents and contemporaries. although he reported himself as shy with girls.
Psycholigical study Wa.s done subsequent to the intervievr. The
psychologist reported that Walter has an Intelligence Quotient of 90.
On other tests the findings were as follows: On the Te:nn:m Group
Test of Mental Ability for grades 7-12, 1iialter earned a Binet mental
age of 15 years 10 months, his score placing him at the median for
lOth grade pupils. On _the Ne'" Stanford Achievement Test, using five
of the tests. Walter earned an age equivalent of 15 years 11 . months
or a grade equivdent of lOth grade. On the Stenquis·t Mechanical
Aptitude Test (performance) the score signifies . that Walter is exceeded by 51 per cent of adult men and classifies his mechanical ability as average. Walter \vas also given the Porteus Maze Test. the
Macquarrie Test for Mechanical ability, the Healy Picture Completion
Test No. 2 and the Bernreuter Personali~ Inventory, all yielding
similar results.
The psychologist summed up the test results by saying: "Here
is the picture of rather a depressed, sensitive boy who . is marking
time until something co:nms his wa.y. With his average intelligence,
average mechanical ability. and excellent mecltanical ingenuity this
boy would probably succeed at some such work. He needs and will
profit by individual assistance."
Walter r~fused to cooperate in a physical examimtion because
he was tired of' the demands which tlie study made on him.
As earlier indicated this family has been self maintaining except for assistance from the City Hospital Out-Patient Department
in 1926 and City Hospit~l General in 1929. The Boa.ra of Education
Attendance and Placement Department was registered on ·walter in 1933
and the Cuyahoga County Relief Administration and the Red Cross on
the married brother Frank.
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Inter-views With the Family of Walter - April 1935

Description of neighborhood and home
The house in which this family lives is easily the best one on
the street. It is a two stor.y, red brick house of approx~nately the
same size a.nd design a.s the others, which are of wood from which the
last bit of paint has long been worn off. The street itself is unpaved and full or ruts. There is a fenced in flower garden on one
side of the house.
IntervievTer, obtaining no ansvrer to her knock at the front door,
went around to the back where she was met by a white cat which presented a rather interesting appearance by virtue of being the possessor of one extremely vivid blue eye and one -equally bright yellow
3ye. The door was opened by an attractive looking young man who,
when asked i f he were Walter, said, "No, I'm Mike." The kitchen is
specious and vecy neat and clean. The woodwork was f~eshly painted
a light green. On the wall were numerous gayly colored Ukrainian
and religious pictures, mostly unframed. Intervi~ver counted nine
cal~ndars.
As the interview was conducted in the kitchen, none of the
other rooms were seen. It was noticed, hm1ever, that the windows
were full of plants of various sorts. The second time intervi~er
came it was noticed that there was a copy of the Chicago Tribune on
the kitchen table.
Description or persons interviewed
In the course or the two visits to the home interviewer saw every
meii\ber of the family. When interviewer arrived the first time, mother
was at the sink peeling potatoes. Mother continued with her tRsk and
said nothing during the first ten minutes, except for an occasional
brief comment or question in Ukrainian to one of the boya. After explaining her errand, interviewer asked mother if it would be more
convenient for her to talk with her at another time and mother said
in Ukrainian to the boys who translated, that it would be, that she
was going out to pay her bills. After that she talked with considerable enthusiasm and animation and seemed to enjoy the intervimv. She
is a rather small person, very active and quick in her movements. Her
face is quite wrinkled and badly decayed teeth and some missing ones
make her look much older than she otherwise would. She vrore a raccoon
coat when she dressed to go out.
Interviewer caught just a -glimpse or father as he came in from
his gardening to consult wi t..lt mother in the living room about what to
do with some bushes he had just received from a neighbor. He appeared
to be even shorter than mother and was so wrinkled, bent, and thin
that he looked much older than his 58 years. Ukrainian is spoken almost exclusively at home. Mother expressed herself with some difficulty
in English but one of the boys said with sane pride that she had gone
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to school and taken an English course •
.Frank, the oldest boy is stockily built and has a pleasant, rather
boyish looking face. Mike, who is t.ro years younger than Frank, is
t!\ller, well built, and has wavy light reddish hair. Both of these
boys were considerably more attractive than Walter, probably large~y
because of Walter's acne. They were not as shy as Walter was in the
beginning and seemed a bit more outgoing.
Mary, Frank's wife, is an attractive young girl with clear gray
eyes and a smooth, clear skin. She uses no makeup. The first time
interviewer was at the home she hurried quickly through the room,
smiling shyly, but the second time she came down, stayed for the entire interview, and volunteered a number of comments.

It was explained that, as they probably knew, a study was being
made of the neighborhood and it. was desired to know what the families
of the boys who had been interviewed thought of the neighborhood, its
facilities and lacks. When asked if he had seen the field worker yet,
Walter said that he had about five weeks ago but he had not said anything about it to his family. Mike wanted to know if there were some
clubs we wanted them to join. Walter said spontaneously then, "No,
they just want our ideas. Some want a place to fix over old cars and
let the older boys drive and some want a swimming pool." Although it
was difficult to get them started talking, this did not seem to be
due to a lack of interest but rather to shyness. As the interview
progressed they all becrune quite friendly and seemed to enjoy the discussion. At the time of the first visit, interviewer stayed only
until mother was ready to .leave and walked up the street with her. She
was qui 'te willing for interviev1er to return. No definite hour was set
as mother said that she would be at home all day on the day interviewer suggested and when interviewer arrived mother said she had
looked oui; the window many times to see i f she were coming. After the
second visit mother walked to the front gate with the in-terviewer.
Family as a unit
:Mother said spontaneously that all of her boys are good boys
and she has never had any trouble with them. She said she never did
believe that if children had a good father and a good mother that
they would not be good too. If children do not turn out right, she
is inclined to think it is the parents' fault and · she does not wonder
that some of the children in the neighborhood do not conduct themselves properly because their parents do not set them the right kind
of example. She mentioned Frank specifically as being a good boy,
said that he did not smoke or drink. She talked somewhat more about
Frank than about either of the others but seemed to feel quite proud
of them too. Mother believes that boys should have friends and clubs
to which they belong as long as they are the right sort. She told about
Mike's 4esirc at one time to join a club up on Literary. Mother told
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hfm if he did she would go up there and tear d~n the building, so
Mike was afraid and die not go. Since then he read in the paper
about some trouble this gang got into. Mother said, "He didn't say
anythi~ about it but he knew."
Mother is very an.·'dous that the boys should have work. She mentioned several times that it was s shame that Mike has never had a
job. Later, hov;ever, she volunteered that she knew that Mike cculd
not get a job and she did no{~ want to bother him about it so that he
would leave home and get in trouble. She told with pride about hmv
hard he worked when he was on c.ji.A; even vlhen he was sick he insisted upon going to work so that he could get in just as much time
as possible. lntervi~ver could not elicit any statement from mother
as to any specif'ic ambition she mit;;ht have for any o£ the boys; she
just wants them to have "work". She talked about Mike's lack of work
more than the others, probably p~rtly because FrmUt has had work in
the paqt and Walter is still fairly young.
Father has been employed for 15 years by the Otis Steel Company.
During the le.st fmv years he has been laid off for months e.t a. time.
Last year he was out of work for five months, but he is now working
fairly steadily again. Mary talked about how hard it is when people
do not have the right things to eat and live on bread and coffee.
Although this did not seem consistent with some of the other things
that were said, interviewer got .the impression that their own meals
were rather meager part of the time last summer. Lack of money is
given as the reason for the boys leaving school when th~ did and
th~ seemed to be talking from personal experience when they spoke of
the embarrassment of going to school with patched clothes. On the
other hand, rr.other says proudly that she never buys anything that
she cannot pay cash for and that she always pays her bills by the
first. She seems quite money conscious and quite conscious of their
financial superiority. She said, for instance, that many women in
her club had gotten far behind ;vith their dues but she has always
kept up. She mentioned that the medallion worn by club members cost
85 cent~ and that many of them CC?Uld not get . one even though they
would have liked to, but she did. In going over the sheet of leisure
time interests, when the item concerning driving a car was mentioned,
mothe~ said, "Ho's like to get some. I don't have money." The boys
teased her about wanting to get a good oar without having to pay much
for it. Mother said that was true and told about an experienca qf
going to the country with some neighbors to pick mushrooms in their
old ~ar vmioh broke down several times on the trip. Mother said they
sold it for $5.00 afterwards and she never wanted to ride in a oe.r
like that again.
Father was almost never referred to except When interviev1er asked
some questions concerning him. It vras noticed that vlhen mother explained that Mary end Fra.r..k were receiving relief because they could
not afford to support them, she used the pronotm. "I" and it seems
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quite evident that she is the dominant parent. In answer to questions, th~ said that father did not care to go out, that when he was
not working he stayed at home. When th~ had bees he took care of
them and now he works in the garden.
All of the members of the fwn.ily listen to the radio, "everything" that is on the air. Frank and Mary said that when they wanted
to go out they just went for a walk. · They read the ne-,-rspaper but not
magazines because they c~ot afford magazines except those which
Walter exchanges with his club members. Frn:nk: has a library card and
sometimes they get books from the library.
There is no mention of ill health on the part of anyone eAcept
the mother who says that she has been sick for four years. Her teeth
bother her and there are times when she becomes fa:int and falls down.
She goes regularly to the fwnily physician who gives her many kinds
of medicine. Mother seems to make some connection between her illness
and Frank's joining the Navy.
Frank was in the Na~J four years, returning horne a year ago in
February. He told her that he was going the Saturday before the Monday he left. Mother said, with reminiscent sorrow, that he was not
back once in the whole four years. She used to go to the Red Cross
and ask about him. She would cry and tell the v1orker that she had
not had a letter from him for three weeks and that she was sw·e that
something had happened to him. The worker told her not to vrorry, that
he was probably all right, but she worried anyway until she was e.lmost
"goofy". Mother told about this while walking up the street with
interviewer. The subject came up again in the interview at the home.
Then mother gave the impression of being rather proud that her son had
been to China and the .Phillipines and had seen so much. When asked if
he ever wanted to go back again, Frank said that he did not, but interviewer wondered whether his reluctance in discussing the matter
further was due to lack: of interest on his part or to the fact that
the family was present.
In June following his return from the Navy, Frank married an
18 year old Ukrainian girl. Mother 1 s discussion of the marriage was
also carried on when she was alone with the interviewer. Mother was
so shocked when Frank came out in the garden where she was ¥rorking
to ask for money for a license that she "sat right dovm on the ground"
In spite of her disapproval in the beginning, ho;vever, mother seems
to have enjoyed the wedding and to be quite devoted to her daughter~n-law.
She ·paid the priest $17.00 so that they could be married in
church.. They had a party at the Ukrainian Hall; Mary's family paid
for the hall, the whiskey, beer, and some of the food. Mother paid
for the flowers and the meat, she volunteered. People told mother
that she was lucky to get. a girl like Mary for her daughter-in-law
and mother thir.ks this is quite true. Ma.~J know·s hcnv to cook and se;or
and she is a very nic~ girl. She likes mother as well as she does her
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own mother and mother likes her. Mary is pregnant and mother thinks
the baby will be born in about a. month, although she is not sure because :Mary is "ashamed to say".
Walter and Mike a.re not interested in girls at present. Mother
said approvingly about Mike, "he doesn't like .sweethearts". When
asked what she would like to have the boys ·do, when recreation was
being discussed, mother said she would like to have them get married.
When questioned about this, the boys said, smilingly, 11 she's . just
fooling. 11
When asked a.bout the family's observe.nc e of the Ukrainian customs, their an~ter concerned
only the keeping of holidays. They
keep
.
II
Christmas and Easter but no others. Mary said, emphatically, God,
you couldn't keep all the Saint's days, you'd go crazy trying to keep
track of them." Mother said that a.t Christmas they buy a. pint' of
whiskey so that they oan have it to treat their friends if t'hey should
come in but it lasts the whole week and then their next door neighbor
drinks most of it.
lv.hen mother was asked to help fill out the leisure time interest
sheet, she was a bit hesitant. It was explained that we wanted
mother's ideas about what Walter did and would like to know the things
that she would like to have him do, but Walter and Frank answered most
of the questions with just a.n ·occasional canment from mother. When
the item about fixing things that are broken was mentioned, ·walter
said, "They always call on me for things like that. 11 Mother went on
to tell with enthusiasm about Walter's ability to fix a.cything from
plumbing to shoes. He also helped mother paper the house. Mother
says they always do things like that themselves instead of having to
hire someone. Walter also kuows how to cook and sew. His sewing is
confined chiefly to mending. · Mother says she thinks boys should know
how to do everything that needs to be done in the house so that they
can take care of themselves if they need to. When the question about
hitch-hiking was mentioned, Walter answered, "Yes". When asked what
mother thought of that, he smiled and ·said, "She don't know about it."
Walter also . expressed an interest in gambling; he wishes he could
afford to play cards for money. He does shoot craps. No one seemed
to take this statement very seriously.
Family in relationship to the community
Parents were narried before they came to this country 24 years
ago. They carne immediately to Cleveland and to the Tremont neighborhood. ~ixteen years ago they started b~ng the house where they live.
Apparently they have never considered living anywhere else. Mother
says she does not like to move and she likes it where they are because
they have so much space for a garden. IVhen asked i f they thought there
was any basis for the neighborhood's bad reputation, Frank said that
their immediate neighborhood is good but that Fifth and Sixth Streets
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really are pretty bad. They all agreed that there was good and bad
in all neighborhoods and that their's was probably like all the
rest. Mary said, "If you want to be good you can be good no matter
where you live and if you want to be bad you can be. a Frank said
that the worst thing about their section was that the boys would get
drunk and come and sing under people's windovTs. v'ihen interviewer
said that did not seem so very d.readf'ul, Frank said, "No, but it
ma.kes people mad. 11 Mary said that she thought the trouble was that
people did not pay enough attention to their children and just let
them wander around the streets.
Both parents had relatives here when th~ came .a nd mother says
have a great manw cousins in Cleveland. Th~ do not see much
of them, however. Yihenever mother hears that one of the relatives
is sick, she goes immediately to see them but if she is siok nobody
comes to see her and she does not know why this is. She has a sister
in Europe who writes to ask her for things occasionally but she does
not send acything because it costs so much to send them and besides
sometimes whE:m things have been sent th~ have not been received.
ll.ary said that people in Europe do not understand how things are
here; the~r think things are so much better here than there and that
everybody has so much money.
th~

Walter said that the police came to the shack back of the house
where his club meets. The family thinks that some people in the
neighborhood sent the police down there because they are jealous of
the boys who have this club and wanted to make trouble. The policeman, however, talked with the boys and expressed approval of' the
club, saying it was much better for them to be there than hanging
around street corners. They call themselves the Bachelor's Club
but they are planning to have a dance soon and think they ought to
change the name before that because they are afraid that no one
will come, but they have not thought what else they might call it.
When intervi~fer said she thought that name should provoke interest, Mary said that was what she thought.. Walter said then maybe
it wouldn't be so bad after all, They sing and play cards and have
impromptu debates about all sorts of subjects. The fami-ly seems to
be interested and approving of this interest of Walter's.
Mother belongs to the IVomen's Club at SS. Peter and Paul's
Church. The church has a. Men's Club and a Young People's Club, too,
but no other member of the family is interested in these. They have
to pay 25 cents to 35 cants each time they meet. Mother is glad
that she has been able to keep her dues paid up to date. The women
are of all ages and they have various activities. Recently they
gave a play. Mother likes plays and goes to them as often as she
oan, much preferring them to movies which she seldom attends. At
Christmas time the club broke up into various groups which went to
all the Russian homes to sing. People gave than food and money in
accordance with the national custom, although they explained that
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th~ wanted money rather than food. Mother said that in the old country people do not like to have singers come into the house but here
they invite them in. They made $145.00 which they used to buy some
carpet for the church.

They also have dances once a week which mother always attends.
Father and the boys do not dance but mother says' that she loves it.
Her mother died when she was six years old and she was brought up by
her sister and when she was old enough she kept house for her father.
She worked hard all week but when Saturday night came she dressed up
and went to the dance.
Mike belongs to two clubs which he says keep him buoy: the Democratic Club and the Veterans Club. The latter sponsors a boys' baseball team of which Mike is a member and pays the entrance fees for the
games arranged for by Merrick House and buys unifonns. Mother said,
11 0h boy, he's pla! ball all summer.
I got trouble washing his suit
every week. 11 Mike caJne in from ball practice the second time interviewer was at the home. Mother teased him about eating as if he hadn't
had anything to eat for a year and everybody, including Mike, laughed.
They all seemed to be agreed that there were not enough recreational
facilities in the neighborhood; there are just Merrick House and the
S'l'rings in Lincoln Park for the children. Both of these are good but
that is not enough. They think there should be a big swimming pool.
Yfuen this was mentioned, mother becanu~ quite worried for fear this
might mean an increase in taxes and she does no~ want anything that
will mean mo·re taxes. Mike and Walter both tried to assure her that
she need not worry about this. Mary is quite indignant about the pond
in Lincoln Park and s~id that the fish pond they had over there before
was prettier than the one they have novf and that a swimming pool should
have been built instead of this. No one in the family has any direct
connection with Merrick House now but they all seem to be quite appreciative of the thin~s \ihich Merrick House offered.
'\''ihen the interest list was being checked, mother volunteered that
she had been to the Art Mut1eum several times and that that was a very
nice place.
When school was discussed, mother became enthusiastic about her
boys' accomplishments. She said that they were all go~d in school
and they all liked to go to school. When she took Walter to school
the first day the other children were crying but Walter did not cry
because he said he wanted to go to school. Mother seemed to emphasize
Frank's achievements mbre than the others and told enthusiastically
about his perfect record of attendance. Frank grinned and said that
he did rip school · once but his teacher liked him so he was not reported. He quit when he was in the 11 A grade and the others when
they were in the lOth grade. All of them would have liked to go on
but they did not feel that they could afford to. They a+l think there
should be more shop work offered at Lincoln. Walter seemed inclined
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to think that what they have at present is of no help. He says that
there is no use in learning how to make cookie cutters, that they
should have a chance to learn to do things which would be of more value
later. Frank, however, did not seem to like to have his school minimized and mentioned the things that they did have. They think there
are a great many children who would like to be in school or should be
in school and crunnot go becauoe of lack of money. They talked about
decreased enrollment in kindergarten and said that was because people
could not afford to send their children to school now until they had to.
When interviewer referred to the sign that she had seen on the
Ukrainian Labor Temple advertising a dance and asked if they ~re
going, they laughed and said that nobody except Communists went there.
They said that there were a great many Communists in the neighborhood.
Frank said, "You wouldn't believe there were so many." All the Communists ever do is "tear up the relief office" 1 and they have very
little respect for them.· When asked what they thought of the relief
agencies, Mary said that they were all rieht, they did the best they
could but that she and Frank did not want to have help from them any
longer than was absolutely necessary. She said, "Nobody would want to
get relief if they could Vlork." They do think that many people get
relief who should not have it but they do not blame the agency for
this. When the agency finds out about it the people are punished and
they think this is as it should be.
Comments
This seems to be a self-reliant family in which all of the members
have a genuinely friendly feeling for each other. The unemployment of
the boys is probably their most serious problem but even that has been
less disastrous than in many cases. They have found constructive ways
of' o.c cupying their time and have not lost their desire to work. There,
are, of course, other problems. Mother is not well 'and may be somewhat
neurotic, as shcrvna by her reaction to her eldest son's joining the Navy.
Her relationship to her relatives is unsatisfactory to her. She seems
to be the dominant parent and father apparently counts for comparatively
little in the home in spite of the fact that he is a reliable wage earner
with no bad habits. He seems to have no social interest outside the
home but he does have · some recreational outlet at home. The . same thing
seems to be true for Frank and Mary at this time, although this may be
partly due to 11ary's pregnancy. Walter may be quite shy and selfconscious. Both Walter and Mike have group activities which occupy a
good bit of their' time and which are satisfying to them but are exclusively with boys. Mother is very proud of her boys and it would probably
be very difficult for her to let any one of them leave her. Ho·: tevor, if
one were to hazard a guess on the basis of these interviews, it would be
that this family would continue to be thoroughly adequate.
This family has made pretty good use of the co~nunity facilit~es and
no doubt they would take advantage readily of any ne\v facilities whioh
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met their needs. Probably all of the b~JS would be interested in further training which would prepare them for work if it_could be presented
in such a way that it would seem of practical value and would not cost
anything.

AP P E NDI CE S

APPENDIX A
SCHEDULES .WI> QUESTIONNAIRES PREPARED DURING THE COURSE OF THE STUDY

A. For the Study of Individuals and Families
1. Master individual chart
2. Leisure time interests

ana

activities

3. Teacher's report of performance and behaviour
4. -Forms for transferring from the records of social agencies
infor.mation on individuals and families
a. Case work
b. Group work
c. Miscellaneous agencies
B. For the Study of Agency Services
1. Case work agencies only (see A, 4, a.)
2. Group work and related agencies only
a. Physical plant and equipment
b. Membership report
c. Membership and grouping practices
d. PTogram of activities
e. Educational objectives and methods
f. History of a supervised interest group or club
g. Schedule for observation of a group
h. Methods of service to individuals and families
used in the group work agency
3. For both case work and group work agencies
a. Inter-agency and institution relationships
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APPENDIX B
LIST
OF
-----OF M.\PS

THE

TREMONT AREA ON FILE AT THE WELFAR_E_~~ATION

1. Aerial :Jap of the Areu.
2. Land use, Tremont

Are~,

1934.

3. Peroaatage of Homes Ovmed, Tremont ,Area, August, 1934.
4. Median Rentals, Tremont Area, Augus·l;, 1934.
5. Predominant Country of Birth of Family Heads, Tremont Area,

Augtts·fi, 1934.
6.

He~.tds

7•

Loc~tiion

3,373 Families.

of Families by Mother Tongue, Tret'lont Area, August, 1934.
of Major Inst:tt11tions, Tremont Area., 1934.

8. Selootoed Reta-il Outlets a.nd Places of Amusement, Tremont Area, 1934.

9. Unsupervized Play Spaces.
10. Families with Telephones, Tremont Area, February, 1934.
Fa.mil i.a s.

215

11. Relief. Faini.H.t's, TrelllOllt Areu, August 1, 1934.

Cuyahoga. Cotmty
Relief Association - 710, Associated Charities - 15.

12. Evictions for Non-Payment of Rent,
30 Cases.

1, 1934 to July 1, 1934.

Janua.~'

13. Officta.l Cases of Male Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont Area,
1928 - 1933.
14. Official CasAs of Male Juvenile Delinquency, Tremont Area,
1928 - 1933, by ~ge.
15. Offictal and Unofficial Cases of Mala Juvenile Delinquency,

Tremont Area, 1932 - 1933, by' type of offense.
16. Detecl;ive a.nd Precinct "Golden Rulett oases, Tremont Area,
1932 - l933.
17. Central Police Blotter c~s~s of Boys
Tremont Area, 1932 - 1933.

18-19~a~rs

of age,

·

18. Offioi..al and Unofficial Juvenile Court Cases, Precitlot and
Detective "Golden Rule" cases, per 1,000 Boys 10-17 years of
age, Tremont Are~, 1932 - 1933.
19. Aci;tve Members of Merrick House; Janu11.ry, 1935.

330 Boys.

20. Atteadance at the Municipal Bath House on Starkweather Avenue,

Saturday, July 21, 1934.
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475 Boys.

PERCENTAGE JUVENILE CARD HOLDERS OF TOTAL CARD HOLDERS OF EACH BRANCH OF
APPENDIX C

Dec. 31
1926

Dec. 31
1927

Dec. 31
1928

Dec. 31
1929

10.5 58
19
52
26.5 44
22.5 49

10.5 57
17
53
26
44
21.5 47

CLE~LAND PUBLIC LIBRARY AND RANK ORDER

nee. 31
1931

Dec. 31
1930

Dec. 31
1932.

Dec.31
1933

Dec. 31
1934

~%Ra~£R~%M~%R~%~L~LRa~%~%
Alta

CJ3

....m

Broadway
Brooklyn
Car. West
Cedar
Clark
Collinwood
East 131st
East 79th
Edgewater .
Euclid-lOOth
Fleet
Friendly Inn
Glenville
Hough
Jefferson
Lorain
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